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hcapizhg tile crisis facing lfrica, tile African leads of State 
and. Governments proclai•d tile 1980& as tile IDd.ustrial Daftlopmnt 
Decade for lfrica. In a subsequent General lsseablJ Resolution 
361668, UIIDO wa~ called upon to foraulate, in co-operation vith 
the Secretariats of the OAU and th ECl, proposals to implement the 
prograame for the Industrial Development Decade for Africa <IDDl>. 

In response, the Director-General subaitted, inter alia, to the 
third session of the Progra1111e and Budget Collllittee, an integrated 
aultidisciplinary approach to the problea of industrial 
rehabilitation in Africa CPBC.3/CRP.16>. This was favourably 
revie~d by the co .. ittee which recommended that it be included in 
UIIDO's 1988/89 budget. Subsequently, the Gen~ral Asseably adopted 
this reco1mendation with the result that the industrial 
rehabilitation programme is an integral part of UllDO's 1988/89 
Progra1111e Budget. 

The purpose of this study, consisting of short surveys of all 
African countries, is to enable thP. identification of potential 
candidates for in-depth pre-diagnostic rehabilitation studies. 
These studies are to be carried out by UIIDO's Regional and Country 
Studies Branch. It is recognized that the environment in which 
African industry operates plays a crucial role, both deteraining 
many of its probleas and the scope for successful restructuring and 
rehabilitation. Therefore, the revie~ do not only provide 
infor11ation on industry and ongoing reh~bilitation efforts, but 
also on the gener&l economic and political situation and on 
nanufacturing policies. 

The structure of the country surveys is as follows: 

1. ~neral introduction 

:. The manufacturing sector: 
overall structure/performance 
major branch4=s 
exportsiim?crts. 

3. Obstacl~s to production 

4. Policies directed towards the 11anu!acturing sector 

5. The s~ope for rehabilitation 
<this includes references to ongoing projects> 

6. Recoramencbtions for UllDO follow-up action. 

ln a cuncluding chapter, criteria for a preliainary &election of 
countries for follow-up &tudies is presented. The appendix 
contain& a list of approved and operational UIIDO projects aDd 
selected references to Vorld Bank rehab!litation atudie& and 
projects. A list of the available UJIDO Industrial Development 
Reviews for Africa is also appended. 
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It aoal4 be atn111d tMt 4• to ti• Umtattma oaly na4UJ 
aftUabl• taforattoD could be -4 ta tH drafttag of tM couatrJ 
SVftJS aad • certa1D UDeftDM• ta ti.. •xpasltiOD could aot •l•JS 
be avoided. Also, tile length of the re•iews ud to kept doVD to a 
•iniau• Thi&, a.ang other&, precluded tile systematt~ lDclusion of 
post-1985 data and especially a &yste .. tic eKploration of plant
level perfor .. nce. probleas and rehabilitation efforts. 

Readily available macro-level data on the countries studied have 
been appended to this report. 

Apart froa executing the in-depth studies referred to above. REG 
intends to expand and up-date the present continent-wide survey. 
These country profiles will inter alia contain a basi~ statistical 
data fact sheet, of ubicb a .adel bas been appended. The profiles 
w~ich in a condensed fora will contain all relevant infor:matlon 
pertaining to industrial restructuring and rehabilitation. will be 
available as a basis for the identification of future trends and 
needs with regard to these issues . 
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ALGDIA 

1. Ceneral introdLCtion 
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Algeria is politicl;.111 ver1 stable, with a competent, and in 
recent years increasingly prageatic leadership. Although 
differences of opi~ion do exist among the leaders, there ls little 
risk such differences would be allowed to de~lop and threaten the 
stabilitJ. The challenges facing Algeria, however, are enormous as 
indicated by the population growth, uneaploy.ent rate, dwindling 
oil reserves and increased competition on world gas aarkets. 
Algeria therefore badly needs its political stability and also 
continued, as veil as, increased willingness to try new and 
uadogmatic solutions. Over time it seems unavoidable the country 
will loose much of the economic strength it bas enjoyed in the 
past. With continued pragmatism, however, it will avoid aajor 
crises. 

Until recently economic growth has been rapid in Algeria. This 
relatively favourable growth is attributable to the steady 
expansion of the hydrocarbons sector. In the early days of 
independence, oil fuelled economic development. However, o:l 
reserves have been falling fast, and since 1973 oil production bas 
declined. Meanwhile, natural gas production and exports has 
increased and it is Algeria•s gas export potential that now 
determines the country•s importance in the global energy situation 
rather than its oil production. Proven oil reserves will last for 
only about 25 years at current rates of production, while Algeria 
ranks fifth in terms of world gas reserves and it has become the 
third largest supplier of gas to the EC, behind Norway and the 
USSR, with a quarter of sales to the EC in 1986. 

~e rate of economic growth was particularly high during the years 
of sharp oil price rises, with GDP growing in real terms by over S 
p~r cent a year in 1978-79, and by 16.7 per cent in 1980. Since 
then, however, oil ptices have slumped. Thanks to early efforts to 
o~versify from crude oil into refined products, and, even more 
importantly, into natural gas production, the impact of falling 
ril prices was for several years milder for Algeria compared to 
mo~t other OPEC countries. Nevertheless, according to the IMF, the 
result has been a sharp decelaration in GDP growth, with annual 
real growth rates coming down from around 5 per cent in 1981-83 to 
,.irtual nil in 1986, and with only a marginal upturn in 1987. 

GDP ~r capita was $2190 in 1984. i.e. more than twice the average 
for developing countries in total, and more than three times 
higher than the average for Africa. Although the rate of 
pofulation growth is very high in Algeria - 3.1 per ce~t - the 
average annual rate of growth in GDP per capitA was maintained at 
fJSitive levels until the slump in recent yea~s. For the periud 
1970-84 the average annual rate of per capita GDP growth was 3.1 
per cent. However, '.here was no grovth recorded between 1983 ~nd 
1987, reflecting the impact of collapsing oil prices and tighter 
.. rk~t conditions for the ga1 export, which is of vital importance 
to the economy of Algeria. Hydrocarbons accounted in 1984 for 28.6 
per cent of Gross Domestic Product and around 97 per cent of all 
export revenues. 
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A:aeri~ bad alreadJ beaun to tackle tbe c~lal problem of 
"!•apres petrole" before oil prices atarted ~ allde. In the earlJ 
~,. of independence the develo,.ent plans save priority to heav, 
lulustries. which could take advantage of cbeap enerlJ. In the two 
I.test five year plans. however. tbe focus la.as c:.anged to lighter 
i:idustries and agriculture as well as a less centralised system of 
e:on<>11ic decision making. Although some effects have been 
recorded. the food deficit especially is a source of constant 
concern to Algeria. For examiple. onlJ 29 per cent of cereals needs 
were covered by iaports in 1970-73, but 65 per cent bJ 1979-82. 
For eggs and dry vegetables the situation was even worse. but has 
nov taken a sharp turn for the better. Still only around 35 per 
cent of total national needs are covered by national production, 
and it vill take a long tiae in order for the overall food deficit 
to be eliminated. Bence hydrocarbons vill be the lynchpin - and 
Achilles heel - of Algeria•s economy for the foreseeable future. 

By many regarded as a crucial factor in the economic policies of 
later years are the efforts by the government to encourage private 
enterprise - depreciation of the Algerian dinar has been one way 
of doing thi;. In the agricultural sector privatisation is 
politi.~lly less controversial than in industry. and it has led to 
some successes, as illustrated above by the advaaces made in the 
rroduction of s~ne food items. However, in industcy and commerce 
there has been l_ttle response. In 1977 the state controlled 
around 90 per cen~ of the industrial sector, and it is unlikely 
the figure has changed more than marginally ever since. 

Always a heavy borrower, Algeria•s external balance has becoine 
precarious in recent years. The trade balance recorded its first 
deficit for many years in 1986, producing a substantial deficit on 
the current account, since Algeria has a negative net on the 
services account. In years of less dramatic falls in export 
revenues, Algeria has been able to r..ai~tain a positive trade 
balance by reducing imports, notably conswner products and 
non-essential food stuffs. This is illustrated by the fact that 
between 1984 and 1987 imports were reduced by more than 40 per 
cent. External oebt, which was reduced from $16.3 bn in 1980 to 
~12.2 bn by 1984, according to the World Bank, has risen 
substantially in recP.nt years. OECD/815 data record a total debt 
of $24 bn by t~e end of 1985, an amount which will have increased 
since tnen. In ter~~ of share of CNP, this is approximately 45 per 
cent, i.e. high but not alarmingly so. The debt service ratio, on 
the other hand, ia by some anaiysts put as high as 63 per cent in 
198E, although the Wocld Bank reports a considerably more modest 
33 per cent. 

2. The llldnuf acturing ~er.tor 

The manufacturing sector dccounted for only 5.4 per cent of GDP in 
1970, but by 1984 the share had risen to 9.2 per cent, reflecting 
the emphasis put by the governaieuts on developing an industrial 
base in the Algerian economy. In tenns of average annual rate of 
growth, this has ~nt 10.5 per cent per year during the period 
1970-84, which is more than twice as fast as for the developing 
:o:.1ntrie1 of the world as a vhoJ.e. 

' 
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Despite tbe advances •de in exp11nsion of laeaYJ loduatrlea. food 
prcduct..I remined (in 1985) tbe laqest of all .anufacturing 
sub-sectors lo term of gross output and nlue added. The share of 
food pnducts in gross output was 22.1 per cent in 1985 and the 
share cf value added in the same year was 17.3 per cent. The 
highest rate of growth was recorded for electric .. chinery. which 
grew i~ real value added tenas bJ 52.42 per cent during the period 
1975-84. the recorded share in gross valued added was 2.2 per cent 
in 1975 and was 3.1 per cent in 1985. Iron and steel recorded a 
growth of nearly 17 per cent for the period 1975-84. and bad a 7.4 
per cent share of gross output and 9.2 per cent share of value 
added by 1985. Iron and steel is also the sub-sector that next to 
food products employs the most people. some 57.000 in 1985. which 
was a little over 10 per cent of total 11anufacturing e~ployment 
during that year. 

Growth of value added per employee shows large variations across 
the sub-sectors. The fastest rate of growth for the period 1975-84 
was recorded in the sub-sector electric machinery. Food products. 
on the other har.J, displayed a negative rate of growth for the 
period 1975-84 to the tune of 5.2 per cent. 

3. Obstacles to production 

The biggest problem for the manufacturing sector is the shortage 
of foreign exchange. The reduced export earni~gs have caused the 
governmen~ to severly restrain imports. Although the import 
control primarily has been targeted on consUJDption goods, the 
effects inevitably have been felt also among manufacturers; both 
through lack of raw material and spare parts and thLough reduced 
demand for manufactured products. As a result the level of 
utilisation has fallen in many sect.ors. 

4. Policies ~irected towards th~ manufacturing sector 

The new policies of decentralisation have had large impacts on the 
structure of Algeria•• manufacturing sector. The big nati~nal 
companies have in many sectors been broken up into smaller units. 
replacing the former giants. For example, Sonacome, which until 
1982 had the monopoly of the manufacture and marketing of machine 
tools, tractors, agricultural equipment, lorries and cars, ~as 
been broken up into four companies. Sogedia, which was responsible 
for a dozen fruit and vegetable processing and canning factories, 
a sugar packaging plant and ~ beat mill, has also been divided. 
The same pattern e~ists throughout the sector. The relatively 
favourable development in the non-hydrocarbon industry in recent 
years reflects to some pert the improvement in capacity 
utilisation of existing plants and the coming on stream of new 
production units. However, the advances made in performance also 
reflect the organizational and f inanrial restructuring, which has 
been undertaken. in(luding the aforementioned restructuring of 
former state monopolies, increased flexibility in management and 
in pricing procedures such as productivity bo~us schemes. 
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Altbou&b •DJ' plants still operate below capacity. the exiatlna 
trend in Algeria•• .. nuf acturing industries ls that d011estic 
consumpt~on will be bbosted. In addition to policies designed to 
pr090te Jomestic de .. nd and consumption. the government also tries 
to stilM!.late exports. Steel, for exaaple, is being sold cheaply to 
Italy. Ii.est Cer11any and the Ult in particular. As a share of 
Algeria•s total exports. however, .. nufactur@s vill remain 
•iniscule for many years. The prospects of substituting i•porls 
loot considerably better. Of total imports in 1984 aanufactured 
products accounted for some 4S per cent. with the largest share 
being cOmDercial road vehicles, which accounted for 6.4 per cent 
of total imports. In the same year Algeria produced 6,619 lorries 
and 731 buses. For most manufactures. except petroleum products, 
however, the share of imports in domestic consumption is high, but 
with considerable variation across branches. 

S. The scope for rehabilitation 

Foreign aid plays a minor role in the balance of payments in 
Algeria. Compared to the LDCs in Africa, Algeria receives 
relatively small amounts of foreign development assistanc~. 
Bilateral aid is the dominant form of assistance, and in 198S, 
when total disbursements amuunted to $190 mn, $167 mn came from 
bilateral donors (major donors are Austria and France). Loans on 
favourable terms have been secured from multilateral bodies, 
including the World Bank, which has lent close to $1 bn. 

The objectives with the assistance to Algeria of course vary a 
great deal and in broad terms are in line with assistance to other 
developing countries. For instance, the objective of the World 
Bank lending in Algeria is mainly to support water projects. Among 
the various project$ UNIDO currently is operating (see appendix) 
at least two would fall under the heading of rehabilitation. One 
$74,900 project concerns the steel industry•s shortage of trained 
maintenance management and assists in developing a computerized 
production central for maintenance. Another $71,000 project aims 
at revamping a PVC plant with the help of a UNIDO financed 
consultant. This seems to illustrate that, despite the fact that 
the national planning puts the emphasis on continued expansion of 
the industrial sector, there will exist :nany individual needs of 
rehabilitation within Algeria•s manufacturing sector. Many 
branches have a long history in the country, the shortage of 
foreign exchange and the depressed domestic demand and hence 
re~uced levels of utilisation in recent years, are all indications 
of the existance of needs of rehabilitation. Those needs would be 
expected to exist among all major sub-sectors of manufacturing 
including food industries, iron and steel industries and electric 
machinery. 

6. Recot1111endation for UNIDO follow-up action 

Barring specific requests from the Algerian government, Algeria is 
n~t recoDDended for follow up actions. 

I 
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ANGOLA 

1. General introduction 
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Angota•s political stability is .. rred b~ the constant Fubversive 
and aggressive actions by South Africa a:id lbe Unita insurgency. 
Although not a threat to the present reg~. the var is a drain on 
the gcvernment•s budget and seriously haapers econGillic activities 
as veil as the security situation in large areas of the country. 
However, there is little prospect of the var diainishing in scope 
in the near future, or being ended through negotiations. 

Angola is potentially one of Africa's most prosperous countries. 
It has large reserves of oil, huge hydro electrical potential, 
numerous valuable ainerals, including diaaonds and iron ore, and a 
plentiful supply of agricultur31 land. Since independece in 1975, 
the Angolan economy has suffered several severe shocks. The first 
was the mass exodus of the white settlers; tben in 1975-76 the 
country was plunged into war. In 1986 defence toot 40.4 per cent 
of total government expenditure. In 1970 GDP per capita in Angola 
was $1015. However, mainly due to the continued civil strife, the 
per capita income had declined to $404 in 1984. 

GDP grew at a fast rate during the colonial period, rising by an 
average of 7.8 per cent at corstant prices between 1960 and 1974. 
Production declined dramatically in 1975-76 and has since failed 
to return to pre-1975 levels in real terms. Real GDP stagnated or 
declined in the period 1978-82 and there is reason to believe that 
this trend continued in 1983-85. The price control system has 
proved inefficient and incoherent, giving rise to extreme price 
distortions. The artificial exchange rate of the kwanza has also 
exacerbated the problem. 

The oil sector must be excluded from the generally gloomy picture 
of the economic development of recent years. It has been 
practically the only sector with a positive economic progress and 
has become the economy's driving force. Almost all e~ports (9S per 
cent in 1985) are derived from this sector and it is the principal 
source of government financing. However, this predominant role 
held by oil has brought the economy into a precarious situation. 
The dariger became evident in 1986, vicb the decline in oil prices 
that began at the end of 1985. 

Angola's trade balance surplus has been insufficient to offset 
persistent net deficits for invisibles. The current account 
deficit has worsened in times of reduced trade surpluses, notably 
in 1986, while for the first time, and despite severe austerity 
measures, substantial arrears have built up on the debt service 
payments. 

Total external debt stood at approximatP-ly $3.l bn by the end of 
1986 of which a large part is owed to the ~SSR. Bilateral debt 
reschedulings l1ave since begun. A formal Paris Club rescheduHng 
is prevented until Angola has become a member of the IMF, but it 
is not in the cards in the foreseeable future, due in part to the 
complications raised by US opposition. ' 

r 
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2. the •nuf acturina sector 

The -nuf acturing sector is ver, .. u in Angola. According to tbe 
UNllK> data. it was esti-ted to account f~ 2.9 per cent of GDP in 
1984, compared with a 4.9 per cent share ::n 1973. The average 
annual grovth of the .anufacturing sec~or is put to •inus 10.8 per 
cent during the 1970s. During the first fcur years of the 1980s 
the annual rate of grovth bas been positive 1.1 per cent. 

Aloni with oil refining and production of cement and other 
construction materials, the main branches of manufacturing are 
food processing, textiles and steel. The scant UNIDO data only 
reveal the figures for the composition of .. nufacturing value 
added for 1980. By then, the shares of value added were ll.5 per 
cent for textil£ industries, 18.4 for food products, 12.9 for 
non-metallic •ineral production, 7.2 for beverages and 4.7 for 
tobacco. 

The steel plant that vas built in Luanda in 1972-73 was largely 
inope~ative after independence, but after rebabilitation was 
reopened in 1964. Production of steel bars in 1985 was 151 of its 
real value in 1973. The building of a construction yard at Ambriz 
for pl~~forms, jackets and other equipment for ~ff shore oil 
ind~stry is one of the most successfull investments since 
independence. 

The fall in cement production has been a serious restraint on the 
construction industry. 86wever, the main cement worts, Cimangola 
in Luanda, has recently undergone extensive rehabilitation. In 
1986 this permitted the resumption of export as well as i~creased 
production for the local industry. 

Apart from very small local refining facilities in Cabinda, Angola 
has one conventional hydroski11111ing refinery near Luanda. The 
refinery meets most of Angola's domestic requirements as w~ll as 
produces a surp1us of fuel oil for export. 

3. Obstacles to production 

Production in the manufacturing sector grew rapidly in the 
pre-independence period. A vast majority of the manufacturing 
enterprises were small settler owned businesses and whites 
virtually monop~lised skilled and managerial jobs. With the 
settler exodus in 1975, most of the factories were abandoned by 
their owners and practically all skilled workers fled. The 
shortage of managerial and technical skills since 197~, along with 
the disruption to co11111Unications and distribution networks, 
periodic cuts in power and water supplies, shortaaes of 
o~riculture inputs, imported raw .. terials, machinery and spar, 
parts, have reduced productivity to a ... 11 fraction of 
pre-independence levels th~ouahout the .. nufacturina sector. The 
sector's difficulties intenaif ied in 1986 because of the foreian 
e..<change crisis. 

In the pre-independence period, a lar1e number of food processing 
factories were set up to proces1 d011e1tically produced 
agricultural input•. The fall in production by llOSt aaro-food 
industries is laraely due to the fall ln domestic a1ricultural 
production, the collaps~ of the rural marketing system, the 

I 
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dlaruptlon of transport betweec tbe ncal areaa and the cltle•. 
and the forelp exchanae coutraint• o- blporta. Accordiq to a10. 
production in this aub-aector in l98S .tas l7 per cent of lta real 
value in 1973. though substantial lnve•ment bas continued since 
inoependence, production of cloth in 1 llS va~ 34 per cent below 
its 1973 level. One of tbe principal C3uses to low capacatJ 
utilisation and plant closures have been tbE: shortages of cotton. 

4. Policies directed towards thr 11anufacturing sector 

Under the nattDJtalisation law enacted in .. rch 197S, much of the 
manufacturing industrJ was brought under state OW\.ership, and by 
1984 about 80 per cent of industrial workers were e•ployed in 
state enterprises. Shortages of managerial stills, bureaucratic 
inefficiency and over-centralization have hampered the 
government'• •ttempts to bring production up to pre-independence 
levels. A package of economic reform measures (SEF) designed to 
aid economic recovery has officially been introduced in January 
1988. The authorities now hope that the new decentralisation 
initia~ives will help revive the manufacturing sector. The package 
of economic reform measures includes the privatisation of much of 
the retail and wholesale sector, increased financial autonomy and 
responsibility for state enterprises, regional decentralisation, 
the introduction of a foreign exchange retention scheme as an 
incentive for non-oil export industries, liberalisation of the 
traditional rigid price control system, more restrictive monetary 
measures to soak up excess liquidity, changes in interest rate 
policy, reform of the 1979 investment law to improve incentives to 
foreign investors, and eventually devaluation of the overvalued 
kwanza. 

S. The scope for rehabilitation 

Though 1t has been hit hard by economic dislocation since 
indepe•.dence, Angola •s manufacturing sector has considerable 
potential, owing to the abundance of basic industrial resource~ 
(power, iron ore, oil). Many of the small factories set up by the 
Pourtuguese are out of connission, owing to the absence of 
relatively minor spare parts or certain aspects of technical 
experience. Therefore, with just a soaie extra attention, the 
industrial sector could show vigorous growth. The scope f ~r 
rehabilitation is also helped by the fact there are several 
rehabilitation projects onroing in the country. The steel plant 
was rehabilitated in 1984, the cement plant, Cimangola, has 
recently been rehabilitated and UNIDO is already supporting two 
projects in the realm of rehabilitation. One is a $12 am 
rehabilitation of FIDRO de Angola, which produces vehicles for 
food transportation and mobile refrigerators, financed by 
ILKA/CDR. UNIDO finances a consultant to &ssess and evaluate the 
rehabilitation work of ILKA. UNIDO is also assisting 
rehabilitation directly to the food industry with a $3.8 mn 
project aiming at enhancing the production at selected food 
industries (see also appendix). Improved security conditions will, 
however, be a prerequiste for achieving a broad based economic 
recovery and ~ood results in rehabilitation efforts. 
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6. Rect1•endatlon for UlllDO follow-up action 

It is recommended Ana<-la is •de •ubjeet for f urtber 
investigations regarding tbe scope for '1NIDO supported 
rehabilitation • 

' 
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1. General introduction 

Froa independence in 1960 until the 1972 revolution which brought 
the •ilitary gove~nt of Colonel Ahmed llerekou to power, Benin 
underwent instability and frequent changes in govern11ent. Radical 
political, social and economic changes followed Presidet ~irikou•s 
seizure of power. In 1972 be announced that Benin vould be 
administered along Marxist-Leninist lines and in 1974 a number of 
major companies were nationalised. The strongly nationalist 
policies of the 1970s have been progressively 1110dified during the 
1980s, given disenchantment with the performance of the parastatal 
sector and the nee~ for greater inf lows of foreign aid in the 
climate of •iarsh recession. During 1985 signs of soc.ial unrest 
became apparent. A broader improvement in relations with the vest 
has mirrored the growing eccnomic crisis and the disappointment 
with the material benefits of freindship vith the Eastern bloc. 

Benin is a small, poor nation with a population of 3,8 million and 
an estimated 1985 per capita income of $267. Agriculture, the most 
important sector in the economy, employs three-fourths of the 
active population and accounts for 40 per cent of GDP and around 
half the exchange earnings. Improved harvests in recent year have 
led to Benin achieving virtual self-sufficiency in food 
production. Coanerce, mainly with Nigeria, is the other principal 
economic activity. Oil production began in 1982, but output has 
been low. 

The economy's traditional growth sources are agricultural, 
entrepot and transit trade. Monitoring economic performance is 
difficult because of the large unrecorded trade with Nigeria. 
Generally speaking, growth rates have fluctuated in line with 
Nigeria's oil booms and slumps. The average real GDP growth rate 
over the periorl 1973-85 is estimated by the World Bank at 4,5 per 
cent a year. Estimates show that GDP has declined since 1985 in 
real terms. The high rat~ of population g~owth has meant an even 
sharper decline in per capita income. 

Since the fall in Nigeria's oil revenues, and the devaluation of 
the naira in September 1986, regional trade has been severely 
squeezed. Benin's export of domestically produced foodGtuffs and 
the traditional but illegal trade in re-exports of consumer goods 
across the border have both been affected. 

There is traditionally a very large trade deficit, with recorded 
exports covering only 5 percent of the cost of imports in 1982. 
This is partly off set by service earnings and partly by transfers. 
The current account deficit narrowed from 1981 to 1985, but is 
likely to have wider.ed in 1986 and 1987. Benin's international 
reserves have fallen to very low levels io recent years. 

According to t~~ World Bank, Benin's extenlal debt totalled $776 
mn (75 per cent of CNP) at the end of 1985. The main factor 
affecting Benin's debt profile ia a •harp jump in connercial 
borrowing in 1980 to finance the oil development progra11111e. Debt 
service was •cheduled to rise rapidly fros 1986, but it is clear, 
however, that these obligatio .. t- nave not been met and that arrears 
mounted in 1986-87. 
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2. 1be ......racturlaa aector 

Accordiq to UNIDO data the •nufacturi111 aector ia -11. and its 
share of CDP bas declined from 8.7 per cent ia l97S to 6.4 per 
cent in 1981t. 'ftle World lank estL•tes a share of GDP la 1985 at 
onlJ 4 per cent in 1985. The figures for t-eal growth show a 
negative annual growth rate of 2.7 per cent in tbe 1970s and a 
positive rate of 5.2 for the period 1981-84. Apart frcm the 
construction goods industry. which includes a cement plant. most 
activity is concentrated on the processing of cons.-.er goods. 
Food. drink and tobacco processing. footwear .. nufacture. cycle 
and motor vehicle assembly. and ceraaics fom the base of the 
import substitution sector. 

Food processing is the .ajor industrJ. Food products &nd beverages 
accounted for 42.4 and 17.0 percent of real value added 
respectivly in 1980. Together these two branches e91ployed 4.861 
persons in 1985. which is a little bit more than half the 
industrial work force. Within the food proddcts sector. p.alm oil 
processing is the most important activity but it has declined 
during the past decade. The Sonigcog bas six s.all pala oil mills. 
Studies are under way to revitalise this sector. 

Textiles and clothing employed 2,204 persons in 1985. a little bit 
more then 30 per cent of total manufacturing eaplo,.ent, but 
accounted for only 11 per cent of manufacturing value added in 
1980. The textile industry shows a negative growth rate of value 
added per employee of the order of 14.85 per cent for the period 
1975-86. An integrated complex at Parakou pr~ducing cotton fabrics 
which car:~ into operation in 1975 is currently undergoing 
rehabilitation. 

3. Obstacles to production 

Benin is constrained by the dominance of Nigeria with vhcih Benin 
has difficulties competing. Benin also is hampered by lack of 
manufacturing skills, shortage of raw materials as well as spare 
p3rts and foreign exchange required to import these items. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

The reorientation from the Eastern bloc towards the western 
hemissphere implies a greater scope for private enterprises and 
foreign capital. However, there will be little signs of any 
results of this shift in policy yet, since the recession puts a 
lid on economic activity in general. 

s. The scope for rehabilitation 

The small size of the manufacturing sector in Benin implies that 
there is relative li:tle scope for rehabilitation in that sector, 
at least on any significant scale. However, within the sector 
there certainly exist a need for rehabilitation. This applies 
particulary to the textile sector and the oil palm processing 
sector which both have shown detoriating performance record& in 
recent years. 

I 
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6. leca•e:llillatlon for....., fen-.... actlea 

larri111 specific re41••ts frm tlae ..,.er-.t • ., tartiaalar UNDO 
follow-up action is~ at this poiat of tm. 
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l. Ceaeral introduction 

Botswana bas preserved its statle multi-party democracy. However. 
relations with South Africa have been a .. tter of growing conceru 
- in part du• to South African com111ando raids against alleged ANC 
•ilitary targets in Botswana and threats to halt the railway 
traffic across the border. 

Botswana may be characterized as a •iddle-income •1n1-economy 
(lU.illion inhabitants and CNP per capita of $960 in 1984) with 
relatively veil developed infrastructure aDcl social sevices. Rich 
dia.ood reserves are the coutry's main resource. Primarily due to 
dia.ood industry growth. •ining nov accounts for almost half of 
GDP. This economic growth record has not been shared by other 
sect~rs. giving rise to the dualis• which caracterizes the present 
Botswana economy where 80-90 per cent of the population remains 
dependent on livestock production in some form. largely outside 
the cash economy. 

Arable agricultural output is constrained even in good years. and 
at best Botswana has only been able to produce half of its food 
requirements. Recently. heavy rains look to set an end to seven 
years of drought that have posed a serious threat to water 
supplies. food production and the national cattl~ herd. Other 
serious political and social problems are the growing rural exodus 
and rising urban unemployment. 

Botswana has, with an average real growth of GDP exceeding 101 per 
annum during the last two decades, achieved an eLonomic record 
unparallelled by any other developing country. Botswana also holds 
a record in growth of CDP per capita, whith 8.4 per cent p.a. from 
1964 to 198S. Inflation, as measured by the national cost of 
living index, has remained moderate, averaging under 10 per cent 
per annum during the last five years. 

Botswana's exports remains highly concentrated, with diamonds 
accounting for over three forths of total exports. Beef accounts 
for another 8 per cent, and copper/nickel matte another 6 per 
cent. The three together account for over 90 per cent of all 
exports in 1986. The evolution of the balance of payments has 
largely reflected the growth of the mining sector. The impact of 
the falling pula and strengthening in the diamond market resulted 
in the current account surplus surpassing 14 per cent of GDP in 
both 1985 and 1986. One of the main strengths of Bot~wana' 
payments position over the past decade has been large capital 
inflows, arising principally from foreign direct investment in the 
mining sector. Botswana's international reserves have climbed to 
30 months import cover. 

Botswana's receipts of official aid have shown a downward trend 
over the past five years, ceflecting the country's ability to 
finance a large proportion of its development budget thanks to its 
strengthened external position. 
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lot.-.. coatl._. to eajoJ a w17 l• lewel of fonlp ... t. 8811 
public utenal tot aenice la Hl5 at ........ -. ODlJ 5.• per 
cent of exports of aoods and •ervicea. Malle .. l>t serrice will 
increase to the ead of the decade. a aipificaat rise ia the debt 
service ratio on present trends is unlikelJ. 

2. The .. nuf acturing sector 

1'b£ .. nuf acturing sector bas grovn roughly at the Salle rate as t!le 
overall ecocomy. The sector is still ~ry small. 6-7 per cent of 
GDP in 1984. One fira. the export abattoir run by the Botswana 
tleat coaaision (lltC) d011inates the sector. Overall. the 
.anufacturing sector cannot be said to have been a particular, 
dJDamiiC sector of the economy. Tbe sector•s share of the da11estic 
11arket. as measured by the ratio of manufacturing output to 
domestic non-subsistence consuaption, bas declined. Industry in 
Botswana is pred0111inately s8all-scale and avaible data show a 
definitive trend towards firas with 10 and less employees. Whereas 
the 11ajor manufacturing establishments in Botswana have a 
significant share of goverruaent ownership. the private sector. 
both large and 11ediua-scale f iras, are to a great extent foreign 
owned. Avaible data indicate that f iras vitb .. jority foreign 
ownership, excluding BMC. accounted for SO per cent of 
11anufacturing output and Sl per cent of PtVA. 

Today nearly 70 per cent of PIVA originates in four branches ol 
industry. Within each of the branches a major part of PIVA comies 
from only a few firms. The .eat branch is doeinated by BMC"s 
export abattoir at Lobatse. the beverages sector is dominated by 
the kgal~kgadi Breweries plant in Gaborone. and the emphasis on 
textiles is largely due to the Everest Mills plant for knitten and 
woven polyester/cotton fabrics ir Francistown. 

The structure of the manufacturing sector in terms of relative 
contribution of various branches to overall MVA has clearly 
changed rapidly. The main change has been the decreasing dominance 
of the meat sector, although its share in MVA declined from S8.4 
per cent in 1974 to 33.0 percent in 1984. 

Botswana is a member of the Southern African Costums Union, which 
provides access to duty free imports from South Africa. This, 
together with the proximity of t~e south African market, has led 
to the present situation that around 7~ per cent of imports, 
mostly manufa:tures, come from South Africa. In contrast, only 6 
per cent of exports is destined for South Africa. The beef from 
BMC is largely exported chilled to Europe and South Africa and 
constituted 8.6 per cent of total exports in 1984. The export~ of 
textiles, mostly to neighbouring countries, has increased 
considerably and in 1984 constituted nearly 4.7 per cent of the 
total export. With the exception of the BMC. textiles and clothing 
most of the manufacturing sector is geared to the local market. 

3. Obstacles to production 

Although, Botswana is less endowed with arable agriculture 
resources than the neighbouring countries, a raw material base for 
industrial development exists. The country also possesses a thinly 
spread and relatively vell functioning infrastructure. The 
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industrial enero situation will be much lmpro"4 with the •tart 
of aeveral lO MW aeaeratora at llD~l.e. Naed on lotavana•a own 
••st coal reserves. lowe•er. competition fro9 South Africa and its 
"bo9e lands", especiallJ lopbutbatsvaaa. and Zimbabwe. combined 
with expensive utensiles, the higb cost of housing and land in 
urban areas, shortages of skilled .. npower and the s .. 11 da.estic 
market are all obstacles to the development ~f tbe manufacturing 
sector. 

4. Policies directed towards the .. nufacturing sector 

Planning in Botswana bas tended to concentrate on the activities 
of the public sector. The smallness of the aclministration, 
political comaitment to pragmatic planning, integration of 
planning and budgeting and a shift to .edium-tera projects, has 
enhanced the success of tbe planning and implementation process in 
Botswana. The manufacturing sector bas been given increased 
attention by the government. The current Development Plan 1985-91 
aims at a growth rate of 8.3 per cent for manufacturing, higher 
than that of any other sector. A major industrial incentives 
scheme. the Financial Assistance Policy. cl.annels considerable 
resources to the m::nuf acturing sector and provides incentives for 
diversification of the economy with an emphasis on job creation as 
well as geographical dispersion of eco~oaic activities. A new 
industrial development policy vhicb was launced in 1984 emphasized 
opportunities for domestic supplies to the major sectors of the 
economy, utilization of the local resourse base and also envisaged 
special support to small, rural ba£ed and locally-owned new 
industrial activity. The Botswana Development corporation is the 
main investor in manufactoring capacity. The World Bank has 
extended a $2,llimn credit line for small scale agriculturai and 
industrial projects. In accordance with the goverment"s policy to 
diversify the country's industrial and comnercial base and create 
additional employment opportunities UNDP/L'?ilDO provides support to 
the ~ubsectors of building materials and textiles. 

5. The scope for rehabilitation 

From the point of view of overall country risk, the general 
climate for rehabilitation in Botswana seems rather favourable. 
The country enjoys political stability and relatively comfor:able 
fiscal and balance of payments situation. Bo~ever, the smallness 
of the manufacturing sector restricts the scope for rehabilitation 
in that sector. Among donors as well as in the government the 
emphasis also is to develop the country's human resources and to 
develop new industries, rather than rehabilitating existig ones. 
This is illustrated by the fact that out of the five ongoing UNIDO 
projects in Botswana (1ee appendix) only one is a rehabilitation 
project. That i1 $24,000 project of management consultancy for a 
small silversmiths rooperative. 

6. Reco11111endation for UNIDO follow-up action 

Barring specific reque1t1 from Botswana's governement for expanded 
UNIDO-a1si1ted rehabilitation, no particular action is reconnended 
at this point of time. 

' 1 
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IUUlllA FASO 

l. General lntroductbr. 

Burkina Faso has ud • turbulent political history. the coup which 
brought the current he.ad of state. Captain Blaise Compaore, to 
power ift October 1987 GS the fifth since the country•s 
indepell4lence. 1be coup was widely conde911ed internationally and 
the new regime bas bad difficulties in establishing popular 
credibility vithin the country. Further political changes can be 
expected d~~ing tile course of 1988 - either in direction of a 
i·et.rn to L ivili• rule or in the fora of another coup attempt. 

Vitb a GDP per capita of $140 in 1985. Burkina is one of the 
poorest counuies in the world. As in most of the Sat.alian region. 
this pover~) is largely the result of a li•ited resource 
endo~"~· The country•s landlocked position. scarcity of roads. 
and long distances from seaports, further constrain the country•s 
development potential in all sectors. An estimated 80-90 per cent 
of the population depends for its livelihood on the pred09inantly 
subsistence-oriented agriculture and livestock sectors. The 
i•poverisbment of the central region has given rise to spontaneous 
resettlement ia the south and large numbers of Burkinab~ travel to 
take up seasonal or permanent emplo,.ent in neighbouring countries. 

Following a period of steady economic growth ~uring th~ late 
1970s. Burkina Faso experienced stagnation and economic recessio.a 
in 1982-84. Recently eco009ic growth has revived thanks to very 
good harvests in 1985 and 1986 (annual growth rates at 7 and 10 
per cent respectively). but the persistence of an unstable 
political climate has continued to affect adversely both foreign 
aid and worker's remittances. The rate of inflation. as measured 
by the GDP deflator, hecame negative in 1986, owing to the rapid 
decline in food prices and the collapse of vorldJnarket prices for 
cotton. 

The current account is permanently in deficit, due to the large 
trade deficit and a substantial deficit on services. which are 
only partially offset by private and official transfers. Cotton is 
the country's biggest export earner, although revenues have swu~g 
sharply from year to year due to shifts in world market prices 
(volume has beeTI moving steadily upward since 1982). Live animals 
come nexL in the official figures, although in practice much of 
the trade in livestock goes unrecorded as animals are moved across 
the country's borders in both directions. Imports are dominated by 
machinery and transport equipment. fuel and - in years with poor 
rainfall- fo~dstuffs. Burkina recieves substantial aid flows, both 
in grants and in concessional loans. 

Burkina is not one of Africa's major debtor nations. but the 
external debt burden has been rising. and by the end of 1985 total 
external debt 2m0unted to 50.4 per cent of C>iP. Most lending has 
been on concessional terms. but the proportion of non-concessional 
lendin1 and short ter• debt have risen. Even if debt service 
remains moderate, 33 per cent of merchandise exports in 1986. the 
overall balance of payment• position i1 still precarious. Burkina 
Faso is a member in the French Franc Zone. 
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2. 1he menufactvlnc aecto: 

1be .... utacturina aector ls ... n and rud1-atary. and its share 
of CDP has changed wery lit~le over 1ears. At 1975 it stood at 
10.8 per cent. rose to 12.S per cent io 1983 and declined to 9.9 
per cent in 1984. but probaDlJ ft!Ploys onlJ 1 per cent of the 
labour force. The m.nufactu::-ing sector is doai~•ted bJ 
government-controlled corporations. although private sector 
participation r~ins iaportant. 

Data on the perf oraance of the most i11pOrtant m.nuf acturing 
companies shov that the growth of output slowed signif icantlJ 
during the period 1981-84. Thus a substantial decline in the 
volume of production was registrated for bicJcles and mopeds. 
tires, textiles and shoes. The most i8lp0rtant cause for this 
decline seeas to have been a strong competition froa iaports. 

The modern manufacturing sector focuses almost entirel1 on food 
proces~ing and substitution of consumer goods iaports.The shares 
of real value added in 1983 vere 44.9 per cent for food products 
and 20.l per cent for beverages. The two together ll?mployed 4.236 
people in 1985, making a coebined share of the total manufacturing 
sector employment of al110st 50 per cent. For food products, the 
growth of value added per eaployee during the period 1975-86 had 
been 3.96 per cent, while the beverages industry recorded a 
negative rate of 2.47 per cent. The 69 per cent state owned sugar 
processing factoring at lanfora has a capacity to produce 31.000 
tons a year. but as a conseqeunce of the drought. the production 
was 28,000 tons in 1985/86. Work is in progress for another sugar 
cogplex in the Sourou area. A flour aill at lanfoura. which also 
manufactures aniiaal food, is 75 per cent state ovnwed. 

Besides the food processing sector, textiles is an important 
sub-sector. It accounted for 13.8 per cent of aanufacturing value 
added in 1983 and employed 1,261 people, or 14.3 per cent of the 
total industrial workforce in 1985. In terms of growth of value 
added, the same sector record a growth of 4.44 per cent for the 
period 1975-86. The largest factory, the textile complex at 
Koudougou, is 5~ per cent state owned. and produces entirely for 
the local market. 

3. Obstacles to production 

Expansion of the manufacturing sector is constrained by la~k of 
raw materials. skilled 13bours and experienced managers, the need 
to import all the country's fuel, the high cost of transportations 
and the narrow domestic market. In addition, for most enterprises, 
prices are rigidly controlled, and in some cases, do not cover 
costs, with the result that a nUlllber of COtllpanies have incun·ed 
financial losses. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

Since 1985, the authorities have been undertaking efforts to 
iaprove the financial situation of public enterprises. A few of 
these underwent restructuring, including changes in 11anagement and 
cuts in personnel expenditure and other operating costs. for some 

t 
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lndustrlea, official factor)-late prlcea were ralnd. ?be t..port 
tu vu re4uce4 lo l 981a bJ 7> per cent la order to be lp red•tce tbe 
industrial companies' operatlna costs. lloreover, the authorities 
toot steps to initiate a dieloaue with private entrepreneurs in 
order to restore a cli .. te cf confidence for private sector 
investment. 

5. The scope for rehabilitation 

The small size of the aunufactoring sector i•plies that the scope 
for rehabilitation in that sector is li•ited. Moreover, the 
general climate for rehabilitation in Burkina Faso is not very 
favorable. Captain C011p•ore's retime has insecure foundations and 
its economic policy is unclear a~d further political changes can 
be expected in the course cf 1988. The problematic environment 
seems to be confirmed by experiences in UNIDO projects; one 
project of rebabilitation of a brick making plant vas initiated in 
1983, but is s~ill not ~ompleted. UNIDO also operates a project 
aiming at setting up a maintenance centre for agricultural 
trac~ors and other heavy vehicles. This project suffered from 
budgetary cutbacks - fro• $885,000 to $585,000 - during the 
implementation period, but the progress of the project seems to 
also have been hampered by the lack of rav material on the local 
market. Operationally the project is classified as completed. 

6. Recomnendation for UNIDO follow-up action 

No particular action is recoanended at this point of time. 
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IURUNDI 

1. General intro4luction 

lurundi•s political life is above all marred by the long hist~ry 
of tensions. and S011eti11es violent clashes. between the Hutu 
majority and the Tutsi minority. which always has held the 
advant&ge of being in political power. After a period of steady 
ad9inistrative decline as well as increasing internal and external 
conflicts - notably towards the Vatikan and Belgium - a military 
regime seized power in a bloodless palace coup in September. 1987. 
The new regime has brought some hope of improved conditions. but 
the underlying problems will relll8in. 

The economy of Burundi rests on two pillars; coffee exports and 
foreign aid. With a relatively small land area and a population of 
4.9 mn the population density is high. the infrastructure is weak 
and there are fev natural resources. Explorable oil findings in 
the Tanganyika Lake remain as of yet no more than a hope. but 
would. if true. of course drastically alter the economic outlook 
for Burundi. Agriculture accounts for more than half of GDP and 
employed (in 1980) 93 per cent of the population. About 25 per 
cent of the Jand is under cultivation. of which some 90 per cent 
is devoted to subsistence crops and the remaining ten per cent 
mainly to coffee. 

GDP in 1985 has been put at $970 mn by the World Bank. with an 
annual average rate of growth of 3.6 per cent between 1965 and 
1980, and 1.9 per cent between 1980 and 1985. Per capita CDP stood 
at $213 by 1984, according to UNIDO data. and the average annual 
growth rate for the period 1970-80 was recorded as 1.7 pe~ cent. 
For the period 1981-84, however. real growth in GDP per capita was 
negative, or -5.3 per cent, largely reflecting weak export prices. 

Coffee accounts for 80 per cent of export revenues in Burundi and 
totalled $92.6 mn in 1985. according to the EIU. Foreign aid for 
the same year came to $146 mn, equivalent to 13 per cent of GNP. 
The principal donor is the EEC, which also is the principal 
trading partner with the Federal Republic of Germany alone takin~ 
30.5 per cent of exports and, together with Belgium/Luxembourg and 
France, accounting for 39.7 per cent of total imports. 

Burundi•s total external debt rose from $111 nm in 1979 to $415 mn 
in 1985, equivalent to 39 per cent of C~P. an~ has since continued 
its sharp rise. The debt service ratio was put at 22.1 per cent 
for 1986 by the IKF, up from 8.5 per cent in 1982. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

The manufacturing sector is small and restricted to the capital, 
Bujumbura. Manufacturing•s share of GDP was 6.7 per cent in 1975 
and 9.2 per cent in 1984, according to UNIDO data, while EIU 
reports a share of GDP by 1985 of only 4.1 per cent. Food 
processing, and above all brewing, is the major industry. Current 
production also includes glass, textiles, shoes and basic 
chemicals. The brewing industry, which has several foreign 
participators, bas expanded production by more than 30 per cent 
between 1981 and 1986, reflecting increased domestic demand as 
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well as increased production capacitJ. In UNIDO data it is not 
reported separately. but constitutes virtuallJ all of the total 
food processing industry. which typicallJ accounts for over 90 per 
cent of manufacturing value a~ded and is also the leading employer 
in the manufacturing sector with 1555 employees in 1983. 

Among the minor manufacturing branches in Burundi; textiles and 
clothing employed a combined total of 1189 people in 1983, almost 
25 per cent of total manufacturing employment, but accounted for 
only 8.9 per cent of manufacturing value added; fabricated metal 
products employed 533 peoole - down from 690 in 1975 - and 
accounted for S.l per cent of value added - down from 12 per cent 
in 1975; industrial chemicals employed 496 people in 1983, other 
chemicals employed 147, making a combined share of the total 
manufacturing employment of 13.l per cent, thus the fastest 
growing branches since 1975, when they only employed 214 people. 
In terms of share of MVA, however, chemical industries have 
dec!ined from 9.4 per cent to 5.2 per cent between 1975 and 1983. 

3. Obstacles to production 

The smallness of the domestic and the regional markets is one of 
the serious constraints to expanding the industrial base. Another 
major problem is the shortage of foreign exchange, while 
production is obstructed by the uneven power supply. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

Ecjnomic policies have for a long period been expressed in five 
year plans, skewed in favour of central control of p~ices and 
production through public sector enterprises, which controls most 
of industry, and in agriculture coop~ratives have been encouraged. 
In recent years a shift has taken place and now the rot~ of 
private sector enterprises is more emphasised. The government 
plans to expand manufacturing through selective investment, and as 
trading opportunities arise, promote the exports of manufactured 
products. The government also has layed particular stress on 
agro-based industry, and the integration of primary and secondary 
sectors. Funded by Badea, Opec and the Abu Dhabi Fund a sugar mill 
covering 90 per cent of domestic needs is being set up. There are 
rrojects to set up rice and palm oil factories in the fourth 
development plan, which covered the years 1983-87. The other prong 
of government industrial policy is the import substitution of 
basic items. 

S. The scope for rehabilitation 

In the context of the whole African continent, the scope for 
rehabilitation in Burundi does not se~m significant. The 
international support channelle~ to Burundi seems to be of basic 
nature such as tt.e large scale L'NIDO project of industrial 
promotion and transfer of technology (see also appendix). 

6. Suggestion for L~lDO follow-up action 

No particular action is recormwnended at this point of time. 
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CMEIOON 

l. General introduction 

Cameroon vas ruled by President Ahidjo for ten years a;ter 1972, 
when the country vas formed by the merger of two territories newly 
independent from the UY. and France. Ahidjo's s~ccessor. Paul Biya 
has promised a transition to a 111>re "open de1DOct~cy11 but the RDPC 
is as yet the only political party. After a coup-atte•pt in 1985 
had failed, P~esident Biya seems to have succeded in creating 
internal stability. Links vith France remain strong although 
President Siya has adopted a more non-aligned foreign policy than 
his predecessor. 

Cameroon i~ one of Africa's most diverse countries, with a vide 
variety of climatic and ecological zones. ethnic groups, languages 
and traditional cultures. It has a population of about 10 million, 
and a per capita income of Sl138 ira 1984. The agricultural sector 
has long been the backbone of the economy and vas responsible for 
Cameroon•s healthy growth rates long before its oil resources were 
brought on stream in 1978. Known oil reserves will be exhausted in 
the early 1990s and the prospects for new discove~ies are not good. 

In recent years Cameroon has registered a remarkable overall 
economic and financial performance. Real GDP growth averaged 10 
per cent per annum from 1978 to 1985. Non-oil GDP is estimated to 
have grovn by some 8 per cent per year. 

In 1986 Cameroon was hit by the sudden drop in world oil prices, 
compounde~ by weak prices for its agricultural exports. It managed 
initially to weather the storm by drawing on oil earnings 
deposited in extra-budgetary accounts. Ho•ever, by the end of 
1986, signs of serious economic problems emerged and the growth 
rate began to slow. Depressed coR1110dity prices have affected 
government receipts while the Government has been slo~ in 
curtailing both current and capital expenditure and preparing the 
economy for the inevitable decline of the oil sector. w'hen the 
fir!t economic acjustment measures were introdu~ed in June 1987, 
they were accompanied by severe critisism of u .. world Bank and 
the J~F in the local media. The government made firm declaratio~s 
that it would not call on the organisations for assistance. ~ore 
recently, there seems to have been a turnaround in this policy. 

An ana!ysis of Cameroon's foreign trade verformance is hampered by 
the lack of accurate data. It became gove·rnmen~ practice under 
president Ahidjo to place a substantial part of oil export revenue 
in separate bank ac~ounts under the heading Comple Hors Budget, 
which was not included in the national accounts. After the oil 
export started, there were subsequently lar.ge and gro"'ing trade 
surpluses: by 19!1) exports we.':'•~ ah >St hice as high as imports. 
But, with crude oil accountin' for ~7 per r.ent of total exports, 
Cameroon was heavily exposed to :·hif ts in world oil 1Mrket. lo.'hen 
oil prices suddenly slumped at the end of 1985 and in the first 
half of 1986, the shock was severe~ exports fell and the trade 
balance swung into def;.cit for the first time in almost a decade. 
Among imports, semi-processed goods are a major category, 
reflecting the weakness of the dome•tic manufacturing sector. 
Export revenues are mostly in depressed US dollars, while imports, 
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originatina •inlJ frOll France and tbe EEC. have to be paid in 
appreciatina EMS currencies. 

Until the recent slide in export earnings the country's foreign 
debt burden was relatively light by African standards. In 1985 
total disbursed debt stood at $2.87ubn equivalent to 26 per cent 
of CDP, and the DSR was only 8.3 per cent. As the government has 
been a very popular borrower with multilateral agencies, a large 
proportion of its debt is on concessional terms. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

Cameroon has a relatively varied manufacturing sector, based 
mainly an agro-processing and geared mostly to supplying the 
domestic r..arket. According to the LTNIDO data, its share of CDP has 
hard~y changed, decreasir.g slightly from 10.2 per cent in 1975 to 
9.9 per cent in 19114. The number of manufacturing employet·s has 
risen slightly from 28,900 in 197~ to 31,000 in 198S. According to 
the I~F. manufacturing accounts for about 14 per cent of CDP and 
employs 7 per cent of the labour force. 

Most manufacturing is centred around Doula and uses domestic 
inputs to produce goods such as chocolate, cocoa, paste, flour, 
beer and cigarettes. 

Food processing and above all brewing is the major industry. 
Current production also includes textiles, non-ferrous metals, 
industrial chemicals and wood products. The brewing industry 
accounted for some 20 per cent of gross output and almost 18 per 
cent of total manufacturing employment in 1985, thereby recording 
an increase from 1975, when corresponding figures were ~bout 15 
and 14 per cent respectively. The industry's share of 
manufacturing value added also increased, from 30.1 per cent in 
1979 to 38.6 per cent in 1985. 

In terms of value added, the textil~ industry is the second 
largest sub-sector, with a lS.2 per cent share of manufacturing 
value added in 1985. Total employment in this sector has decl!nea 
from 4,430 persons in 1975 to 2,630 in 1985. During the same 
period value added grew by 9.12 per cent, resulting in a growth 
rate of value added per emp:~yee in the textile sector of the 
order 5.46 per cent. 

Tobacco accounted for 10.4 per cent of real value added in 1985, 
and employment growth outstripped growth of value added for the 
period 1975-86, resulting in a slight negative growth rate of 
value ad~ed per employee of 0.42 per cent. 

3. Obstacles to production 

The manufacturing •ector. in particular the large import
substitution indust1 ;, continues to face serious structural 
problems, the most ····r"'rtant of which are undercapitalization, 
overstaff ing and managerial deficiencies. In addition. some 
enterprises have been adversely affected by rigidities in the 
pricing system. The few major projects launched in recent years 
have, on the whole, proved disastrous. The pulp mill Cellucam, for 
example, was fitted with equipment ill-suited to the quality of 
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the woods produced in ea.ieroon and subsequentlJ suffered f rOll 
explosions and other accidents. The aluminium .. nufacturer. 
Alucaa. i•ports bauxite and has had difficulties in breaking even 
in recent years. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

In an effort to develop import substitu~ion industries the 
government has a liberal investment code and progressive welfare 
and labour laws. However, it has been under pressure in the past 
year f1om the IMF and the World Bank to reconcider its policy of 
import substitution. These bodi~s have suggested that the 
industrial sector is in Leed of structural reforms and should be 
progressively opened up to more competition. 

The state has fairly large shareholdings in most of the major 
industrial and manufacturing venture~ and holds these through the 
Sociiti Nationale d'Investissement (SNI). However the SSI has 
received considerable critisism over the ma~agement of its 
operations and it announced in 19Sb that it would sell off 
shareholdings 1n companies over five year, in a move to restore 
profitability. In July 1987, president Biya set up a special 
coamission to draw up a restructuring progranwne for the 60 or so 
parastatals. The authorities have requested World Bank assistance 
in formulating ~hese rehabilitation plans. Meanwhile, greater 
emphasis is beeing given to the promotion of small- and 
medium-sized enterprises, especially those oriented towards expo~t 
market and the use of local raw materials. 

~- The scope for rehabilitation 

from a macroeconomic point of vie~, the SCC?~ for rehabilitatior. 
of the manufacturing sector, at least on any significant scale, is 
mix~d. Although the political situation is stable, the regime has 
so far been reluctant to implement necessary austerity measures 
required to halt the detoriation of the country's economic 
situation. This development has led to gro" ing di ff icul tes in 
attracting foreign capital. On the other hand the country 
possesses a small, but by regional standards, relatively varied 
manufacturing sector. 

The government has recognised the need for industrial 
rehabilitation, ~articularly among the parastatals, and has 
requested the ~orld Bank to assist in for~ulating a reconstruct!cn 
progra11111e. l'"NIDO currently operates eleven projects of which on:y 
one seems to be directly dealing with rehabilitation - a $49,60C 
main ~nance training project (see also appendix). Since no 
specific mentioning of it is made in the material covered for this 
report, it is difficult to assess which particular branches wou:d 
show the best scope for rehabilitation. The food processing 
industry may be a candidate, but it is doubtful if it can genera~e 
much needed foreign exchange. Although tiny, the wood production 
industry may be another candidate. Judging from its performance 
record in recent years, there seems to be a growing need for 
rehabilitation. 
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6. Recomnendation for UNIDO follow-up action 

It is recoa111ended that Ca.eroon is -ade subject for more detailed 
studies. Major candidate indu~tries for in-depth analysis would be 
the food processing industry and the vood production industry. 
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CAPE VERDE 

1. General introduction 

.The Cape Verdean governmen= appears to be in firm control, vith 
genuine popular support in the country. The most recent election, 
held in November 1985, sho~d that the PAICV party vas mature 
enough to open the political process. The election vill not, 
however, change the regime•s cautious, pragmatic and non-aligned 
approach. 

Cape Verde consists of ten inhabitated islands located 6)0 km off 
the coast of Senegal, vith a GNP per capita estimated at S430 in 
1985. Cape Verde•s poverty is exacerbated by its poor natural 
resource base, prolonged cycles of drought, and a high natural 
population growth ratE of close to 3 percer.t. The SC3ttered nature 
of the islands inhibits internal coamunication and reduces the 
possibilities of economies of scale. While the country•s location 
favours international sea and air t~ansport, it restricts the flow 
of trade. As a consequence of a migratory tradition, reinforced by 
drought and high unemployment, the number cf Cape Verdeans living 
abroad exceeds the population residing on the islands. At the same 
time, well-managed public works progranmes, financed through the 
counterpart of food aid, and growing attention to social services 
have moderated the most extreme aspects of poverty. 

The structure of Cape Verde•s economy is overwhelmingly oriented 
towards se:vices, with co11111erce, transport and public services 
accountirag for approximately 60 per cent of GDP in the 1984-86 
period. Construction, which is highly depe~dent on Government 
investment is the second most important se::or. Agriculture's 
share of GDP continued its downward trend !rom 18 per cent in 1981 
to 16 per cent in 198), due partly to the effects of drought. 

The Cape Verdean economomy has achieved an impressive gro~th 
re~ord since the independence from the Por~aguese in 197), mainly 
d•.!e to prude!lt economic pol ides fol lo..-ed ty the Gcvernmer.t 
together with large flo..-s of emigrant remi~~ances and foreign aid. 
Thus GDP grew in real terms by an average cf 7 per cent annually 
from 1974 to 1962. The I~F estimates an av~~age annual gro..-th rate 
of 7 per cent during 1980-84. Recent devel:·;ments, however, are 
not as favourable, with economic growth de•~ to about 4 per cent a 
year. 

-ith only a very small mining sector, and r.o particular 
manufacturing industry to speak of, a bachard fishing industry 
and a drought ravaged agriculture, Cape Verde has almost nothing 
to export. By contrast, the country has to import almost all its 
food, as well as manufactured goods, fuels and other essentials. 

Transport-related services make up the bulk of Cape Verde's 
exports, with commodites covering only three per cent of the 
import bill. The main positive items in the balance of payments 
are transfers of emigrant's remittances and foreign aid. Th~se 
have tended to cover the merchandise deficit in almost equal 
measure over recent years, permitting Cape Verde to make a small 

-, 
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addition to reserves. Bowever. declinina remittances. the US 
bo1cott of South Africa airlines and a projected increase ie 
i19pOrts vill increase the need for balance of payments suppcrt in 
the short tera. 

Cape Verde's foreign debt increased rapidly in the late 197(s and 
early 1980s. By 198> the total debt amounted to 68 per cent of 
CNP. Because most of the debt is on highly concessional terms. the 
DSR is still relativly low at 14.2 per cent in 1986. However. the 
debt service is likely to become an increasing burden toward the 
end of the 1980s. as the grace periods on the loans contracted at 
the beginning of the decade begin tc expire. 

2. The manufactoring sector 

Cape Verde's manufacturing sector is small and according to UNIDO 
data. its share of CDP has hardly changed. decreasing slightly 
from 5.7 per cent of GDP in 197S to 5.0 per cent in 1984. While 
El[ estimates its share of GDP in 198S to 8 per cent and its share 
of total employment to 6.S percent. The s~ant l'NIDO data further 
reveals that the growth of manufacturing was on re~l average 
annual basis. 2.0 per cent between 1970-1980 and minus 0.7 per 
cent 1981-84. 

The manufacturing sector consists primarily of fish conserving, 
textiles, shoemaking, rum-distilling and soft drinks bottling 
plants. A new shipbuilding and repairing yard in Mindelo was 
completed in 1983 and a 60,000 ton cement plant is planned for the 
island of ~io. 

3. Obstacles to production 

The manufacturing sector faces perennial operating difficultes; 
these include the small domestic market, the shortage of trained 
~~~~gers and the necessarily high transpcrtation costs. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

Most small industries remain in private hands, and the government 
has given incentives to emigrants to invest in the creation of new 
manufacturing enterprises on the islands. 

5. The scope for rehabilitation 

Tt.e scope for rehabilitation in Cape Verte is obviously limited by 
the smallness of the economy itself. Within the natural 
boundaries, however, the sr.ope for rehabilitation work seems to be 
rather favourable as indicated by experiences of the $4,000 UNIDO 
project rehabilitating a shoe factory (s;e also appen~ix). 

6. Recommendation for ~IDO follow-up action 

Specific request& frum the government of Cape Verde ought to be 
looked upon favourably. Barring such requests, however, no 
particular action is recomended at this point of time. 



1. General introduction 

The present political arrangement bas its origns in the popular 
uprising of 1963. which overthrew the President and brought to 
power a progressive nationalist regime. In 1979 Colonel 
Sassou-~guesso became the sole party's chairaan and subsequently 
Executive President. Sassou-Nguesso still seems firmly installed 
in power. although the country's economic problelll!l have meant a 
change of policy. away from the "Marxist-Leninist" tenets. 
Externally the links with France remain strong. 

Congo has a population of 1.9 million in early 1986. With an 
estiliated GNP per capita income of $1140 in 1984 the country 
enjoys one of the highest per capita incomes in Africa. Oil 
exploitation started in the 1970s. In 1984. oil accounted for 43 
per cent of GDP. 90 per cent of export and nearly 70 per cent of 
budgetary receipts. The development of the oil sector accentuated 
urban/rural disparities by raising incomes principally in the 
urban area£. ~ese disparities are the key factors in the rural 
exodus which has been continuing for several years. Apart from 
oil. the main resource exploited for export is timber - from the 
huge forest that covers about 55 per cent of the country•s land 
area. Agriculture is still the most important sector in terms of 
employment. absorbing about 35-40 per cent of the economically 
active population. However. its share of GDP has alway£ been small 
and declining. There is no significant mining operation. and the 
manufacturing sector is still small. 

Since the 1970s. the pace of economic activity in the Congo has 
been determined by international oil prices. Rapidly rising oil 
earnings enabled the government to finance large scale invest~nts 
in the early 1980s. and briefly to acheive one of the highest real 
growth rates in Africa. By 1985 Congo's oil earnings were 
beginnin& to decline and in 1986, the oil share of GDP fell 
dramatically to only 15 per cent, while total exports fell by 49 
per cent. The collapse in oil prices, set against an already 
burdensome foreign debt profile. was the key factor in the sharp 
detoriation in the country's economic position. which forced the 
government to take major cuts in public spending and reach an 
agreement with the I~F. This accormiodation lee to a Paris Club 
rescheduling in July 19~b, and debt relief from the convnercial 
ba~ks - moves producing political tensions at home. In July 1987, 
t~e ~orld !ank approved a S70limn structural acjustment loan. 

Congo has run a large surp1us on its fob/fob trade account, due to 
its oil exports, though this was greatly reduced in 1986. This is 
offset by a net o~tflow on the service account, and the current 
account has regularly been in deficit, excP.pt in 19~4, with 
current account deficits of around $170 mn in 198S and $260 mn in 
1986. The pressure on the balance of payments has been such that 
the country's international reserves has fal n sharply. By the 
end of April 1987 they vere still only $;.7 mn, theoretically 
enough to c~ver less then six days imports. Rovever, Congo is a 
member of the franc zone and thereby can draw on the common pool 
of foreign exchange held by France and other members of the zone. 
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Bi1b borrowing to finance the 811bitious public investment 
pro1r..-es of the early 1980s bad left Congo with a heavy debt 
burden by the aiddle of the decade. even before the crash ln oil 
revenues in 1986. ly the end of 1985. according to World lank 
figures, Congo•s total external debt stood at S2.24ubn. equivalent 
to 144 per cent of the co.antry•s Ch-P. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

The manufacturing sector is small. accounting for 5 per cent of 
CDP in 1985 (before the large fall in the share in the oil sector) 
and 9.5 per cent in 1986. However, it employed 13 per cent of the 
labour force. According to UNIDO data the average annual growth of 
the manufacturing sector was 4.1 between 1970 and 1984. 
The manufacturing sector i~ largely based on the processing of 
agricultural and forest products. The most important branches are 
oil refining, cement, agro-food processing, textiles and the 
production of savn timber, veneer and plywood. The share of the 
agro-food, beverages and tobacco industries in ~A grew 
significantly from 45.2 per cent in the 1960s to 52.3 per cent in 
198). In 1984 these branches employed 4,950 persons or about 50 
per cent of total manufacturing employment. The same year 2,140 
persons, or 23 per cent of the manufacturing labour force, were 
engaged in producing wood products and furniture. Until 1~83, 
agro-food industries were the most important branch of the 
industrial sector. Following the co11111issioning of an oil refinery, 
the chemical and petroleum-based industries became predominant. 

Labour productivity in the industrial sector has grown 
significantly since the beginning of the 1980s (of the o~der of 25 
per cent per year). It is, however, still approximately nine times 
lower than that in the primary sectors. Levels of labour 
productivity in the manufacturing sector differ between sectors. 
Improvements in efficiency. measured in terms of the ratio of 
value add~d tc actual production, were most apparent in the 
agro-food, metal•crking and chemical industries. Lo• levels of 
efficiency occurred mainly in the building ~~terials ind~stries, 
paper and paperboards and textiles. A rising share of wi:iges in 
total MVA from 53.2 per cent in 197) to 61.4 per cent in 1985 
a?p~ars to be an indicate~ of overmanning, which seems tc be cne 
of the principal causes of low labour productivity. 

Alm~st all Congolese manufacturing production is destined for the 
d~mestic market. The share of manufactured exports in total 
exports has continued to decline since the beginning of the 1960s, 
falling from )0.9 per cent in 196~ to around 7.9 per cent in 1984. 
The operation of the petroleum refinery has permitted an increase 
in the export of chemicals and miscellaneous petroleum products. 
T~is export substitution has been matched by a change in tongo's 
direction of tra~e; while wood products are essentially imported 
by developed countries, Congolese exports of petroleum products 
are aaainly to developing coJntries. The share of manufactured 
imports in total imports has increased. In 1984, more than 60 per 
cent of manufactured imports consisted of machinery and equipment. 
The import trading part~ers of Congo are essentially 
industrialized countries. 
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Soee of the lar1er -nuf acturina c011p&nies are state owne4. tbeJ 
were created with the intention of .. ting Congo self-sufficient in 
a range of basic products. but .. nJ have been operating at a loss 
in recent 1ears. Labour productivity vas 7.5 ti1mes lover in the 
public sector than that oi the private sector. Most of the saaller 
companies are private or mixed. Overall the private sector 
accounted for 72.2 per cent of the turnover of the industrial 
sect __ in 1983. and this is set to grov as the governaent"s reform 
measures COiie into effect. 

3. Obstacles to production 

A major obstacle to expansion of the manuf actoring sector is the 
sma!lness of the domestic market. Competition from neighbouring 
countries, particulary from Cameroon, is enhanced by the progress 
in the region"s inland transportations. Congo has developed the 
same industries, e.g., textiles, paper-pulp, petroleum refining 
etc., as its neighbours. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

Most industrial plants are in Brazzaville, Pointe-Noire and ~1tayi. 
The Five-Year Development Plan for 1982-86 spells out the need to 
balance regional development. Hovever, the reversal in the oil 
market starting in 1983 and the operating difficulties of the 
State enterprises placed a heavy burden on the implementation of 
the Plan. In 1985, the implementation of the Plan in the 
industrial sector could be assessed at less than 35 per cent: the 
rehabilitation of State enterprises. the prime object of the Plan, 
had still not been achieved. In the Second Five-Year Plan 
(1~87-91), priority will be given to the re~abilitation of State 
enterprises, maintenance and rehabilitation of production plants 
and the development of ne~ projects. 

;. The scope for rehabilitation 

The tiny size of the manufacturing sector prevents rehabilita~ion 
on any significant scale. but there is scope for rehabilitation 
within the framework of Congo's economy. The decl{ne in 
investments, and low productivity ~~inly in public enterprises, 
imply there is need for rehabilitation across a great variety of 
branches. Together with the relatively stable political structure, 
and the high priority given the rehabilitation of State 
enterprises in the Five-Year-Development Plan, there seems also to 
be scope for rehabilitation. Financial constraints have, however, 
inhibited the government from fullfilling its intentions. 

l"NIDO currently operates two small projects in Congo, but neither 
of them deals directly with rehabilitation. 

6. Reco11111endation for l'NIDO follow-up action 

Specific requests from the Government of Congo for assistance from 
l"NIDO with regards to rehabilitation ought to be looked upon 
favourably. Barring such a request, no particular action is 
reco11111ended. 
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I atenAL ARICAN IEPuaLIC 

l. General introduction 

";eneral ~lingba is continuing to consolidate his govern11ent • 
.rhich relies on support of the arm, and of France. lolingba"s 
~lection in the 1986 presidental elections vas a major step in 
normalising his government and co-opting members of the civilian 
elite. Oprosition is scattered. and some are in prison or in 
exile. As a landlocked country. CAR"s relations vith its 
neighbours. particularly in the vest and south. are crucial for 
trade purroses. The present government .. intains good relations 
with Cameroon and Zaire. but little more than ttaan a working 
relati~n vith Congo. 

CAR has a population of 2.6W.illion and with a per capita incGme 
of $270\amn in 1984. CAR belongs to the group of least-developed 
countries. Agriculture. including forestry. is the .ainstay of the 
economy and accounted for about 41 per cent of CDP in 1984. •ining 
and manufacturing accounted for about 11 per cent and services for 
44 per cent. 

Serious mismanagement of the economy in the 1970s and adverse 
external factors. resulted in a decline of output and inc09e per 
capita between 1977 and 1982. Major external and internal 
imbalances were financed through the accumulation of internal and 
external arrears. This provoked substantial declines of both 
official aid and private investmt!nt. Ser~ous attempts at prOlllOting 
the economic recovery of CAR began early in 1982. These efforts 
have benefitted from the support from France. other bilateral 
donors and international organisations. including the World Bank 
and the I~F. CAR economy has responded positively to the 
goverment's recovery measures. Production in the agricultural 
sector did fall sharply as a result of the severe drought in 1983. 
but real GDP growth of 3.6 per cent in 1~8~ and an estim~ted 2.S 
per cent in 198; suggest an up•ard trend. 

The main exports are diamonds. coffee. ti~ber and cotton. each 
providing more than l; per cent of total exe><>rt revenue. This 
diversity in export structure gives CAR a measure of security 
against the characteristically sharp 111<>vements in the 
international ~4rkets. CAR has recorded successive trade deficits 
since 1981. A recurring outflo• of services, particularytransport 
and insurance. has not for many years been fully compensated by 
the inflo• on net transfers, with the res~lt that a trend of 
regular current account deficits has developed. 

At the end of 198~, total disbursed external debt was $296\imn, 
equivalent to 4) per cent of CSP. The DSR ha~ risen from very lo• 
levels in the late 1970s to becoaae a significant burden. Debt 
rescheduling has been agreed by the Paris Club in 1983 and 198). 
Continued l~F supervision of the economy and regular reschedulings 
are expected to reduce the debt service burden to managable 
proportions in the range 10-lS percent of exports. Debt owed to 
prival< banks has been much reduced in recent years. 
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2. 1be •nufacturina sector 

CAR"s •nufacturing sector is small. and its share of GDP bas 
hardly changed. decreasing slightly from 7.8 in 1979 to 7.3 per 
cent of the total in 1984. The aanufacturing sector achieved 
average annual grovth in terms of ..VA of S.4 per cent in l96S-7S 
but of only 0.2 per cent in 1976-81. lhe aanufactoring sector is 
concentrated to the capital. Bangui. Ownership of the larger 
companies is dominated by foreign. especially French interests. 
Private do.estic business is ~nly growing slowly. 

In terms of coaposition of MVA. there has been a noticeable shift 
from textiles to beverages and tobacco. Textiles and clothing 
acco~nted for 26.6 per cent of gross output and 2S.2 per cent of 
total manufacturing employment in 198S. thereby recording a 
decline from 197S. vhen corresponding figues vere about S7.7 and 
63.9 per cent respectively. In terms of growth of value added per 
employee. the textiles s~ctor shows a considerable grovth, 22.43 
per cent. Cotton production has still not returned to the levels 
of the 1974-75 s~ason. although the current restruction in the 
cotloP industry has started to improve the supply of rav materials 
to the textile companies. leverages and tobacco recorded a 
significant increase in their share of total manufacturing value 
added, froa 17.3 and 9.2 per cent in 1977. to 19.1 and 26.l per 
cent in 1982 respectively. Together, they employed 1,270 people in 
1985, or 21.7 per cent of total manufacturing employment. 

Ot~er 1Danufacturing sub-sectors of any significance are wood 
products, footwear, chemicals and food products, which amounted to 
a combined share of about 20 per cen~ of total value added in 
198!. The most impcrtant of them, wood products accounted for 10.5 
per cent of va1'.1e added in 198!, and recorded a remarkable growth 
of value added per employee of 6l.S8 per cent between 1975 and 
1986. 

3. Obstacles to produc:ion 

The small size of the domestic market acts as a major constraint 
to the manufacturing sector. The very small financial sector is 
another constraint. CAR also has to cope with the recurri~g 
problems of a landlocked country with inadequate transport links 
for the movement of goods. '."lanufactures account only for a small 
percentage of total exports. Some scope exists for higher 
earnings, notably for diamonds and timber, but high transport and 
!uel c~s:s make export promotion for the latter a difficult 
challenge. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

The government has embarked on a progra111r~ including a wide range 
of privatization, public sector reform, and restructuring of State 
enterprises. It now takes the view that industrial development 
should be primarily the responsibility of the private sector. The 
emphasi~ in official industrial policy has moved from import 
substitution to the supply of basic needs vith local resources, 
while continuing to enhance export performance. In the provisional 
Economic and Social Development Plan (1986-90), the allocation to 
industry is n~glegible. With a predominantly agrarian economy, the 
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prioritJ accorded to rural developmient ln the Plan ls the clearest 
vay of increasing purchasing power and hence demand for 
aanufactures. 

5. The scope for rehabilitation 

The tiny size of the manufacturing sector limits the scope for 
rehabilitation, although there •ight be SOiie scope in the cotton 
industry, where a restructuring progruane has started to improve 
the supply of cotton. Through a $43,500 UNIDO project a brick 
making plant is being rehabilitated. 

6. Reconnendation for UNIDO follow-up action 

No particular action is recoamended at this point of time. 



CHAD 

l. General introduction 

Since independence in 1960. c:=.ad has experienced civil violence on 
a scale and intensity for vhi:h there are fev Farallels in Africa. 
Urban riots. rur•l insurgenci~s. ethnic violence. factional in
fighting, army coups and armed interventions from its neighbours, 
form the dis1112l background against which much of its recent 
history has unfolded. culminating in 1983 with the virtual 
annexation of one third of its territory by Libya. Not until 
August 1987, after a series of decisive engagements against the 
Libyan forces, did the country recover most of its territorial 
integrity. The Anouzo strip, remains a major bone of contention 
between Tripoli and N'djamena. By late 1986 civil order has been 
re-established south of the 16th parallel by a government 
conmitted to recapturing the north from Libya and its Chadian 
allies. 

With a per capita income of $68 in 1985, Chad is one of the 
world's poorest countries. Its economic development has been held 
back by a landlocked location and harsh and variable climatic 
conditions. The coantry's economy is overwhelmingly dependent on 
agriculture and cattle herding. which together account for about 
60 per cent of GDP. Cotton is the principal cash crop and 
contributes 90 percent of Chad's foreign exchange earnings. Above 
the tenth latitude stock breading is extensively practised, but 
the droughts have reJuced the size of the her.ds. Although deposits 
of uranium, gold, oil and bauxite have been detected, none are as 
yet connercially exploited. 

The first half of the 1970s witne~sed a prolonged drought which 
caused average GDP gro~th to fall to less than l per cent a year. 
The c~nflict of 1979-82 further se~erely disrupted the economy, 
causing real GDP to shrink by about 30 per cent. After the 
establishment of the current government in 1982, and with the 
progressive restoration of stability, the economy began to 
recover. A drought of unprecedent severity in 1984, followed 
almost immediately by a sharp decline in the world price of cotton 
interupted this progress. 1985, however, saw real growth of 29 
percent, the result principally of the effect of good rains on 
food production. Overall, real GDP was still marginally lower in 
1986 than it had been in 1977. 

Ex:ept in 1984, Chad has constantly run large trade deficits. The 
d~ficit widened dramatically in 1965-86, due to a surge in imports 
and depressed export earnings, reflecting the steep descent in 
cotton prices and the fall in cotton production. By 1986 exports 
were less than half the value of imports. The share of cotton in 
total exports fell from 74 per cent in 1984 to only 44 per cent in 
1986. Large inflows of official grants have in recent years 
exceeded the value of exports, but have still been insufficient to 
prevent large current account deficits since 1985. In 1986 the 
estimated deficit was equivalent to 10 per cent of GDP. 
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According to IMF data. Cha&'s total external debt had risen to 
Sl63U.0 by the end of 1986. This was equivalent to 18.6 percent of 
CDP. Actual debt service hc.s reaained fairly lov. and the debt 
service ratio. calculated 2.i if arrears had been payed. vas 9.7 in 
1986'. 

2. The manufacturing sectcr 

The manufacturing sector accounts for 8.4 per cent of CDP in 1984. 
According to the UNIDO data. the average annual rate of growth 
during the 1970s was 0.5 per cent. and -8.6 percent between 1981 
and 1984. A substantial portion of manufacturing activites 
involves small scale enterprises and craft industries which 
operate in the informal sector. and thus are seldom recorded in 
the official statistics. The manufacturing of agricultural tools. 
carts, ploughs. weeders and so forth belongs to this informal, yet 
significant sector of the Chadian economy. 

Agricultural processing is the principal source of manufacturing 
activities, which are essentially centred in ~undou and 
~'djam;na. Cotton processing is the major activity. Textiles 
accounted for 31.7 per cent of total manufacturing value added in 
1982. There are 26 cotton gins in the country with a capacity of 
184,000 tons. though half of these have now been cl·sed and 
capacity in 1986 was estimated at 120,000 tons. Cotton seed is the 
source of the economy's self-sufficiency in edible oils and soap. 
In 1986 food products and beverages accounted for 31.7 and 15.8 
per cent respectively of total manufacturing value added. Growth 
of value added in these sub-sectors, between 1975 and 1986, were 
3.32 and 5.19 percent respectively. Since 1983, industrial 
production has in general been recovering steadi.!y, although most 
of the industrial ent~rprises ~re still operating below capacity. 

3. Obstacles to production 

The manufacturing sector is exposed to keen competition from 
Nigeria, partly because of the opportunities for illegal border 
trade. Textile production, by the Soci;t; Tchadienne des Textiles, 
declined by over 10 per cent in 1986 as illegal Nigerian imports 
increased. The per{~~mance of other manufacturing sectors, 
including sugar refining, brewing and cigarette production, has 
a!so been affected by smuggling, as domestic prices increased 
following the introduction of a new tax in Octob~r 1956. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

One fourth of the existing small- and medium-sized pri\.'ate and 
mixed enterprises in the manufacturing sector were destroyed 
during the hostilities of 1979-82, most of them around N'djam;na. 
To promote the recovery of the manufacturing sector, the Chadian 
Government has offered exemptions from import duties on materials 
necessary for enterprises to re-establish themselves, and, in 
certain cases, increased access to bank credit for investment 
purposes. Enterprises have also.benefitted from a moratorium since 
1980 on bdnk credits. Also, a loan was received from the European 
Investment Bank in 1985 to finance investments in small- and 
medium sized enterprises. 
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5. The scope for rebabilit•tion 

The Cha6ian econoay has, to some extent, recovered frOll the 
devastation of the var. Rap:d growth, fra. an exceedingly lov base 
in 1982, has brought many ~=onomic indicators back to pre-var 
levels. Although the tiny size of the Chadian manufacturing sector 
prevents rehabilitation on any significant scale, the severe 
conditions during !&any years certainly have left many industrial 
enterprises in need of rehabilitation. ~"'SIDO is giving assistance 
in the rehabilitation of the production of construction material 
through a $1.1 mn project which has been relaunched in 1987 after 
several years of delay. In general rehabilitation needs are likely 
to be especially pronounced in the cotton processing sector. 
However, the risk of recurring drought or the resumption of the 
conflict in the north cast a shadow over prospects for economic 
growth and to some extent over the success of a rehabilitation 
scheme. 

6. Reconeendation for UNIDO follow-up action 

So particular follo~ up action is reconwnended at this point of 
time. 



Cotl>ROS 

l. ~neral introduction 

The Federal Islaaic Republic of the C0110ros Islands is coeprised 
of three islands strategically located across the .outb of L~e 
Mozambique Channel. A fourth island bas remained under Fre&ch rule 
and serves as a naval base. The country is politically inherently 
unstable and the present government is for its security hea~ily 
dependent on foreign troops of mercenaries. It receives fairly 
generous donations from France and the Gulf states but since 
1986-87 the influence of South Africa has increased rapidly, 
reflecting a growing interest in the Comoros as a tourist resort 
for white South Africans. 

The Comoros is one of the pcorest countries in the world, with a 
GDP per capita of $341 in 1984. During the 19i0s growth in GDP per 
capita was negative, but during the period 1981-84 - when Africa 
as a whole experienced negative growth - the average annua! rate 
of growth in real GDP for the Comoros islands was positive at 0.7 
per cent. Agriculture employs most of the peo~le and con~ributes 
about half of GDP. Traditional cash and export crops are vanilla 
and cloves, both of which are faced with worldwide over production 
and falli~g prices. Ylang-ylang is also an im?ortant export item, 
mainly to the French perfume industry. Th~ main source of foreign 
exchange receipts, however, is foreign aid, although there is 
potential for fishing and tourism. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

Manufacturing accounts for around 5 per cent of GDP. According to 
a 1980 ILO survey, there were 125 firms employing some 700 people, 
engaged mainly in the manufacture of foorl pro~ucts, garments, 
furniture, soap, jewellery and handicrafts. E.xcept for an 
ylang-ylang distilling plant, most enterprises are small to medium 
sized and fairly evenly spread across the twc most populous 
islands. 

3. Obstacles to production 

Among the constraints to expanded manufacturi~g production in this 
small island economy are the shortage of raw :nater"al, shortage of 
skilled manpower and the high transportation costs. The dependency 
of foreign aid is also a constraint, which is being felt as the 
aid flows from the Gulf states is decreasing and not replaced ty 
other donors. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing secto~ 

The government is making an effort to expand the economic base of 
the country and decrease the dependency on vanilla and 
ylang-ylang. These policies are encouraged by the donors, and a 
recent donor conference has identified 36 ma~·.;facturing projects, 
all of which would be new investments. However, so far none of 
these projects have been undertaken, and it seems unlikely any 
will be undertaken in the near future. 
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5. The scope for rehabilitation 

The Vorld lank and UNIDO have studied the Comoros and given 
recmnendations on industrial development. but so far no pro:ects 
have been undertaken. Possibly the Comoros would benefit frcw 
outside assitance in maintaining their plants for ylang-ylar.~ 
productior1 0 which have been in operation for some years.~ Ho"-ever. 
UNIDO does not have any projects ongoing in the Comrros at present. 

6. Suggestion for lfNIDO follow-up actioP 

No folio~ up action is recoanended. 



COTE o•tvoIRE 

l. General introduction 

Since independence in 1960, Cote d•Ivoire bas enjoyed a remarkable 
degree of political stability. Today, however. the political scene 
is overshadowed by the great uncertainty about what vill happen 
when Pcesident Houphouet-Boigny, now officially 82, dies. No 
successor, at least not initially, will be able to combine the 
prestige and experience of the man vho has dominated lvorian 
politics for four decades. Unrest has increased in seriousness 
since the economy took a sharp turn for the worse in 1980, but the 
fundamental stability of the country does not see• to be seriously 
threatened. 

With a GNP per capita of $720 mn in 1986 Cote d'Ivoire ranks veil 
a head of its neighbors within the West African CoDlllunity. Its 
population of 10.3 million is growing at a rate of 4.S per cent 
per year, of which 3.S per cent is natural increase and 1 per cent 
is net i11111igration. Cote d'Ivoire is essentially a agricultural 
country, relying on its two principal cash crops, cocoa and 
coffee. Although agriculture is the primary occupation of some 79 
per cent of the workforce and accounts for almost 30 per cent of 
GDP, the country is not self-sufficient in food production. 

Durin~ the first years of independence, Cote d'lvoire's economy 
had one of the highest real growth rates in Africa. However, a 
deep recession began in 1981 and lasted until 1984. With the 
support of the IMF and the World Bank, t:e government imposed 
tough austerity measures from 1981. Excellent harvest and improved 
agricultural export prices broke the recession in 19RS-86. The 
subsequent slump in commodity prices sharply reduced revenues, 
while the depreciation of the dollar against the CFA franc 
increaserl the debt burden. There was a substantial decline in the 
trade surplus during 1986 and this trend was even more marked in 
1987. Data on the the capital account reflect the drying up of 
investment and credit flows in the 1980s. A decline of more than 5 
per cent in real GDP per capita is forecasted in 1987, while the 
public finance deficits are expected to represent 7.3 per cent of 
GDP. 

Agri~ultural products account for almost three quarters of export 
earnings. Cote d'Ivoire is the world's largest producer of cocoa 
and the third largest of coffee. These two convnodites accounted 
for 60 per cent of Cote d'lvoire's export earnings in 1985, so the 
country is particularly vulnerable to adverse shifts in their 
prices. Another important export is timb~r, which accounted for 7 
per cent of export earnings in 198S, but forestry resources have 
been greatly depl~~ed and timber eX?Orts have been falling. 

Cote d'Ivoire's external debt totalled $8.4ubn (142 per cent of 
G~P) at the end of 198S, a(~Ording to the -orld Bank. The 
government was obliged to reschedule its foreign debt with both 
the Paris and London Clubs for 1984 and 198S, and in mid-1986 the 
government secured a multi-year rescheduling agreement. In May 
1987, Cote d'Ivoire again suspended payments on its foreign debt. 
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In December the Paris Club declared a rescheduling on more 
favorable conditi~ns than Cote d"lvoire"s status as a aiddle 
incomie country noraally would perait. the London club of private 
sector lenders has proved less generous. though. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

Until the recession of 1981-84. the manufacturing sector vas one 
of the most dynamjc in Cote d"lvoire"s fast growing economy. 
Manufacturing output increased by 8.9 per cent a year in real 
terms between 1965 and 1974 and by S.O per cent a year between 
1973 and 19~4. The importance of the manufacturing sector has 
declined since 1970 and now generates around 11 per cent of GDP. 
The manufacturing sector is charactarerized by predominance of 
large-scale enterprises. weak inter-industry linkages 
(particularly between foreign and small-scale local enterprises). 
high proportion of foreign ownership and concentration of 
industries in the Abidjan area. The bulk of technology. finance 
and managelll€nt skills originate in developed countries. 

The manufacturing sector is based 111ainly on the processing of 
cocoa, coffee and other agricultural C081110dities. Agro-industry is 
vulnerable to crop fluctuations caused by natural hazards. 

The food products sector accounted for 25.S per cent of gross 
output and 32.9 per cent of total manufacturing e~ployment in 
1985, thereby recording an increase froe 1975, when corresponding 
figures were 23.0 and 22.4 per cent respectively. The industry's 
share of manufacturing value added also increased, from 21.0 per 
cent in 1977 to 34.5 per cent 1985. The second largest sub-sector, 
both in terms of employment and terms of value added. is the 
textile industry, with 17,800 employees 1983 (32.9 per cent of 
total manufacturing employment) and a 22.l per cent share of 
manufact~ring value added in 198;. The same sector records the 
fastest gro"th of real value added per employee of all 
~~nufacturing industries in Cote d'Ivoire. For the period 1975-SS 
the figure is 6.73 per cent, while food products for this pe~iod 
recorded a growth of 2.51 per cent. Other manufacturing branches 
of any significance are fabricated metal products, transport 
equiprr·e:'.t, d.emicals and wocd products. Tcgether th~y aC'counted 
for at.out a quarter of total value added in 19SS. Transport 
equipr.:o::-.t and '-'OOd products recorded a suhstar,tial decline in 
their stGres of total value added, from 12.7 and 8.0 per cent in 
1977 to 6.9 and 3.1 per cent in 198S respectively. 

The industries producing goods for export are the food industry 
(fru:~ juice and preserves, coffee and cocoa processing, oils and 
fats) and the rubber, wood and textile industries (local cotton). 
Since 1972, these have developed more rapidly than industries 
producing for the domestic market. Manufactured exports accounted 
for 20 per cent of industrial production in 1960 and 44 per cent 
in 1980. The main export markets, which takes three quarters of 
Cote d'Ivoire's exports, are the developed countries. Exported 
goods are tropical products processed to varying degrees. The 
second, quite different market in terms of product range, is that 
of the regional neighbours. To those countries the Abidjan market 
is a pole of development. 
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A coeparison between the arovtb of domestic production for the 
local .. rtet and that of i91pOrts of the same products fros. 1974 to 
1980. shows that imports &rev faster than domestic production onlJ 
in the case of products such as cbellicals and metals. for which 
the country bas fev resources. 

3. Obstacles to production 

The major proble• hampering the development of the manufacturing 
sector is the foreign exchange shortage. The low export prices of 
cocoa and other important export goods further exacerbates this 
problem. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

Since 1981 the government has been trying to promote industrial 
development through a series of industrial reforms aimed at making 
industry aore diversified and competitive. The ~orld Bank has 
provided finance to help industrial enterprises adjust to the more 
liberal coanercial policy. 

S. The scope for rehabilitation 

Cote d'Ivoire has a vell educated work force and a relatively 
varied and diversified economy with an outward looking private 
sector. The political situation is stable, though the succession 
question remains unsolved. Although the present situation is 
characterized by unfavourable export prices for the country's main 
export coanodiles and heavy foreign debt obligations, the 
conclusion must be that Cote d'Ivoire, in the African perspective, 
displays considerable scope for industrial rehabilitation, even on 
a significant scale. 

~IDO is operating one $177,200 pr~ject with the purpose to 
strengthen the government's capacity to restructure and 
rehabilitate its industries, which are financed by CCI. 

6. Recomm<?ndation for l~IDO follow-up action 

Declining levels of investment in many industri~l branches in 
recent years im~lies vast opportunities for rehabilitation of 
manufacturing industries in Cote d'Ivoire. However, it is 
difficult to assess which particular branches would show the best 
sco?e, since no specific mentioning of this is ma~e in the 
material covered for this report. The food processing and the 
textiles industries seem to be the major candidates, though. They 
are the most important industries by almost any criteria, at.·~ they 
are capable of generating 11Uch needed foreign exchange. 

It is reconnended Cote d'Ivoire is made subject to L"NJDO in-depth 
study. 



DJ llUOTI 

1. General introduction 

Djibouti's political situation ls pres.e~tly relatively stable 
internally and the present regime enjoys working relations with 
!>oth Ethiopia and Somalia. The 1111jor threat to tbe £xisting 
stability ori!inates fro• the llllny ccnf ~icts in tbe resion rather 
than fros the country itself. Externa~ly Djibouti tries to 
llilintain g~Ai politica~ relations in all quarters of relevance to 
the country and receives substantial aid flows fros aaltilaterai 
afen~ie~ as N{:ll as tbe USA and other we~tern pc~rs. 

Djit-outi is a s11ail country <23,~~u square kla: and effectiveiy a 
city state. Toe population is esti•ted by the Vurld i::.ank +.o 
350.000 <1964>, a quarter of which leads a noaadic liie in tbe 
semi-des'ltrt hi~terland. 'ihe lar~est ethni-: 6roup is Scmii while 
the Afars are well reFresented in the aciEinistration. Both groups 
adhere tc the traditicnal hierarchy of sultanates, which giv~s 
cor;.siderat·le influence ir. :;:•jit-outi politics to soJE sultans 
re:iciinf outside the co'ilntry <in EthiOF·ia particularly;. The 
literacy rate ~-as cstisated to onlv 10 per cent in 1~$2 and more 
recent riata s~ggests that barely on€ tenth of eiigible children 
attend scnoo~- De5pite strenuous efforts by the Gcv~rL:ment. 
Dj it~uti remains a aajor -:onsi.z!ller of t!:e drug qat. 

United 5ations statistics show a GDF per capita of over US! 1,000. 
For various reasons, however, this fig~re gives the fa~se 
i •Fress ion L•j i tout ians hb·;e a higher ii ._..i ng star • .:i.ud t har. ~·::p ~e 

o•:rcss t=.e 't·~rdcrs. in Scma~ia and Etl::icpia. in prac~i-:e &::t 

i~ t.as.i:·:i very :iarEely ~r, s.:rvi.:.::. -:~~-:re.: or. the ?Cr~ .. r~i:-.::y ar ... :. 
Fr€=.:!:. i:;i ~ i tar~1 ~arriscr.. w!Ji;:i: a·:~a"J:~:e-C to:- ~"·er ~-C ~..:-r :-:r.1: of 
1~:: ir. :;-~ . .i. '7!.e-re are r;.c 1t:ner3:s ·:! a:Ay si~:.ii1.:a:.::"!-. 

;aa;.:.:fa·:-::.ri::.~ is embryon:.-:. iH.1d a~ri.:-;.;:~•Jrt: is s-=·.r-:r<:~v -:or.=':rain-=:i 
t-y -::.=~~a~4?s c! Co~h ~ar .. d ar.1 wa:e:-. 

c,.:.~·~-c~ i·;;.: a:.·~ i;.:: aw·.a-:--a€-= r.:a: au: .. ·.:~: grc-w-:::.. ~!l 1~~; w.:: ?U: a~ 

3.:. ?tr c.:r.~ :a ma;cr .:or.-:ri::.:.:::or. c3c..; fr:;c :;:rar.·:c '.:-,_;: sir.·:~ :~:,~ 

ti:.€- Frer.-::i a::i<:tar.-:e ha!: .;;.;.:: ::;t:-:i:. ?"rc:r. ~n:: a:-•. .: u= :c i·~-~5 (,~.;:: 

!.a; ti.:~r. r.ear:• S~3ti·: u, .::.;rre:.t :.r1:~ ~.er~:. :S:,r:;.;.r.:::: !:r:w::. ~:.: 

cie·:~iL.:--: -:.c a;. 3!:.n·.:a~ av-=-rae.: r~te cf ~r.:; 0 . .; ~-~: -=~:.: b-::--:."e--=~ 

:;.;: ~r.d :;,cs. K:~::r..a: ir .. ::3·_::r. i=~::-:: r.:a~ g:-= .. ~t :=.:: ":·-=-==-· o: 
the sa:n.: ..::r ::.:r. ;-row::. ·J~:..:r.: - . 
~a!"ge:y er. ::-~~~·=u~i·: a::.: ... -.y ~= ~w::.:::::J:!v l:!:.~·~E:rr:::: ~~.: ·=~:-ri:r..t 

de·.·oi:~c.;:-~:.~. ;:.rcgrazm.::. ::.e a:t:~::.::. :: ~c te.:cit~ a re!:.·:r.!I: servi-::~ 
.:er.~re. w;;i.::. ir, T.un: re~uire: i.;p~r3:i~=.E of fac::.~itit:s as w.::: as 
exy:r'.ise. 

L•ji:icut! has :ittl-= t.:: ez::·ort bu~ riec·iS t~ i:tport a :i.:,~. n•H:·:e ti:t.e 
trade balar.:e .!:i.ways tas sr..cwr. a s•Jbs':earitia~ d.:ticit w~t!: ex;:-crts 
r..overing or.ly a fraction of i~pcrts. rut Djibcuti is ar. im~·onant. 
transi~ pert. A ~uarter of imycrts ar.c near1y 4~ per cer.t of 
exports by vo~ulli':: were ~estined for, or sourcec in, E:t:opia or 
Somali~. Only food and live ania:.als a?fear as aeparote itelll'S in 
the expert data, together com?rising a quarter of t.ota: exports. 
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laports are of a vicle range of goods. froa .. cbiaery alld capit•l 
equip•nt to food- ID 1983 and 1984 total imports to GDP were onr 
55 per cent <including transit trade>. 

A positive net on the services account. as well as the - despite 
some redu~tions - still fairly general official transfers. gives a 
lower deficit on the current account than the trade balance ·b~t it 
is st1il ~ll above 10 per cent of Gt•F>. 

The ujibouti franc has been pegged to the US!. at Dfr 177 per :SI, 
since 1973. This has meant substantial swings against the Fr~nch 
fran~ - the :i."ijor currency in the country's trade. The rlolla~ 
appreciati~n caused the ~overn.ent to in~rodu~e some severe 
austerity ~as~res and incrase its effcrts to raise the leve~ oi 
foreign as~istan~e aLd in~est.ent. Cine result was that th~ 
external indebtedness of Djibouti increas~1 sharply after 1963. In 
1982 disburs-ed debt to G5? stood at only 7.~ p-:r cent. Since then 
dist;;rs'i'd debt has g::.r.e UF frail USS ~4 ... l(;.i:icn t.o uS!- 97.t J!~l
iioh in i;55 i•p~ying a share of GJF of a~jut JC per cent. s~~rly 

g~; tl€-r -:o;:.t c! tt.c ilet.t is. tow.ever. -:cL::.:t ir:.e cf cor.-:essie:r.~~ 

loa~s and tt~ DSr. is w~:i below ~O per co:~t. E.a~ricg re=£~t 

.::.tar.g~s in the fcreig:. ex-:r ... u,ge re@iE, teric:: '3f tra·.i<e wi~l ~:a..-e 

i~proved since tho: u~ dollar started its slide in 1~06. 

2. The m::~ufacturing se~tor 

Kanufa.:turing as a share of Gt•P has chanEed very littl-e over 
the years_ In 1975 it stood at 7.C per cent. rose to 8.6 per cent 
in 197.:.-7~ and ri~:~ined to 7.3 per .:ent b\'" 1-~-54. :Loespite u...., 
nega::;;e i!t.~·a.:t c: the ev.e-~ts fci:i.c;wi!lf i:.-:e::"'!:L.:a.r.·:e - the Ct~d-=~ 
wa:- net ieaH - ov-era:i ?=rfornar1-:e ;.oas c;::ie::.:iy ~tto:r durir...E tno: 
':9V:: t&ar. ci'.::-in:- ~~e fir~~ year: tJf -::~'= .:::·!:. :11'= f!.g-;:--:-5 ic!' r~a~ 
~:-:,.~h ir.-:i:-:a~~ ~:::5 b~ .. shcwir.f th-= anr1u;: a·.:~rag€' ~t ..; .. 3 p-=~ .:-:t:=_ 
!or tL~ 7.::·s a~-: r.~fa~i·.;.: 0. 3 pear ce~t ic:- t~~ ;>eriod ~~=i-~.;.:.;. 

!i~w:ver. ~to: -ea:::.~ of e-c~e!"al e-:::~·:.E.:.•: ::ir.·=:.~:.o:l~ ir. tt~ ;.a:· . 
..:~·t.:~:.c c! y.:ars ·:a:. :..: ex;-~-:t.:·i tc ~a·J-: :_3-: ~ ::·c-s:"t:.·.-~ i:?;r:·a·:-: 
th.;.s~ k~:..-~ .:: •r~ .. -:t : :.a:;:--:s. - -

A:-: .. i·.::~·1 ::. ~=--= &r.a:.".;:!~=~·~r~Il! '50:·:":=-r i: :=:::-:~:r.!:€.:! • ... ~ui_.:::~;. 

aErc-i:'l:.:.i~-::-y .. :rr:-::.ar.:·:o: ar.C sma:: ar~i:;:...a: lrt.ji..;:~:--le:.. 7.:.-:
sa~or :.~.::·.i-:~:-i3: ..:~r~:-:!'":-. is i:h.~ 2: .. ~·,,:.~· b·:-:-:::: p~r- day :n:.r1.:r~: 

,_.?.:c!" !3·.::=r:; at :a~:-·:u!'"e: .. ir,a:.:!·;ra-:oE-:: !:. :~:: a--: a c:4=-: c: 
s::: ~:::i;:! ... anj •=-!.·:~ c:.:;··:::>rts t;~ Sa·;-ii ,;.:~ti3 aud 5~r:t Y.:?&-:. 
a;.a:-: :!:-::: : .;~~ :y:.:.E :~-= ~-:l-:.?i: ~~£~:. ·:: . .: :.~:.r-v ti1.!: :-=~~~:·..:·::-=~ -- --~~r~ s~e ;:~ ~~l 

~a:~=~ ~!:x:i• ~l3~:E a~d p:an~ !c:- a ~•~ a~a:t=~r ani :a~~e:y. 
7~: ~·~.:~-.5.: -:e·:e:-:::·!l'r:?:.~ p~ar. a:s= 4=nv:.cs~:~: ':il~. ':)a::.~! ~n-= ·:~~=~·
~·r~-!u:~ .. ior. tc.- c~ s-=-... a:-t'=d· 

Am:ng tho; oostai;.l~~ to developmer.t i::;ibO'.!~i is la·:~:ie-. the S:IO~~ 
size of the loca! u-.ar&e!, ccmpetiticn fro~ s:rcnger e~onc2ies 
nearby and difficu:ties in supplying the re!iOn, all are majcr 
constraints on the sco;.e for develo~ment. ncwever, there is scope 
for the processing of raw material for dcmestic use. such as milk, 
flour, pasta and scay. 



4. Pollcles d.lrected t0terds tM •aufactwlag sector 

The Goveraaent•s pollcle& for tile ... aufacturlng sector IMls been 
aabitlous. In fact o•er-aabitious ta tbe eyes of the Vorld Bau 
and other aajor donors. The S500 aillio~ investaeat programae for 
1954-1986. which the Governaent put forward to donors in 1983, 
in~iu<ied a nuaber of agro-industriai and iapurt-substitution m!dius 
and smali-s~ale aanuf~~turing projects. However. the plans had to 
be scaled down due to the foreign exchanie shortage. A Vorid Bank 
aission identified a group of projects tt.at could be deferred or 
cut back, and queried the usefulness of scae prajects. Allong thos~ 
a ce:.:?nt industry on the grounds that i~ would far exceed the 
capacity cf iocal industry. There is no indication of the 
Go~ern11ent having lowered its levei of asbition. Given aore 
fa•ourabl€ econoaic conditions. there stouid be soae scope for 
further realisation of invest.cnt plans. 

~- The s-:c~ fer rehabilitation 

rt.-e tinv s:::e of the un•..;fa:turir..~ ~ctor i11F·lie: in its-:lf th~re 
is relati~€ :ittle sec~ fer rehabliitation in that se~tor. AllG~g 

d~ncrs as well as in the Gcver~JF-nt th~ e~phasis also cleariy is to 
expand the manufacturing sector a~d deveiop new industries rather 
than to rehabilitate existing o~e~. There aight be some 
pcssibi~it~es within the ma~~facturing sector ttat supply and 
service the port and the tran:partation systea used for th~ transit 
trade. !nsofar as these plaLs are being actively pushed forward by 
th~ Governent, and supported by donors, one wouid expect to find 
suitable objects for rehabi~itatioL in that area. it trouid be on a 
sma~i s~a:e. how~~er. sin~-e ~~~re is n~ particuiar -=~tiouing of 
ru:·i~=.'=r r.:!:.a~i:itati~r, r.e.:-i=. ric:- pla~~ or pr:>g:--.&!!!!!li:S for it iL tte 
a-:.·ai:a:::.e- ~ata. 
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l. General introduction 

President Mubarak. who was Saeat•s Vice-President. steers a 
cautious course and tries to a70id to challenge Egypt•s sensiti~ 
public opinion. there is a grcwing isl .. ic sentiment in the 
country, but as a political fcrce the islaaic opposition is too 
divided to constitute a seriol:.S threat to ftubarak. Should the 
worsening economic climate cause political unrest, Egypt•s 
•ilitary seeas the 90St likely alternative to ftubarak. 

~ith a CDP per capita of S713 in 1984, Egypt is classified as a 
•••iddle-income .. econoey. Since the overvhel•ing majority of the 
90re than 50 min people (1987) are concentrated to a small portior. 
(4 per cent) of the area, the population growth rate of 2.5 per 
cent is high. According to the World lank, the total economy gre~ 
by 3 per cent per year in the ea~ly 1970•s, but thanks to the 
emergence of petroleum and gas as dominant resources, the average 
annual real growth rate in CDP rose to 9.1 per cent for the period 
1974-91. Reflecting the various effects on the Egyptian economy ty 
the declining oil prices in the early 1980s, real average annual 
growth fell to 5.5 per cent for the period 1981-85, to 5 per cent 
for 1985, and, reflecting the sudden collapse of oil prices in tbe 
winter 1985/86, to a meager 1.6 per cent for 1986. 

In terms of growth of GDP per capita, the average annual rate fell 
from S.3 per cent during the 1970s to some 3 per cent for the 
period 1981-84, according to UNIDO data. The share of petroleum 
and gas in CDP expanded from 6.3 per cent in 1977 to 18.5 per ce~t 
in 1980/81. The shares of both agriculture and industry declined 
markedly. ~ith the reversed trend for the petroleum sector, 
industry has recaptured some of the relative loss it made during 
the period 1977-81. Despite the shrinking share of petroleum in 
recent years, however, Egypt•s agricultural sector has continued 
to shrink in terms of GDP-share. In 1977 agriculture accounted fer 
27.; per cent of GDP, by 1960/Sl the share had declined to 20.6 
per cent and by 1984/8; to 1).9 per cent. 

After the revolution in 19;2. Egypt instituted a set of policies 
designed to provide a minimum living standard for all its 
population. These policies included rigid rent controls. 
subsidized food distribution. free education. guaranteed 
employment of university graduates and the provision of a wide 
range of government services at lov cost. Following effective la~d 
distribution. the government also has built up a dominant public 
sector and banking. insurance, transport, major trading. m1n1ng 
and even agriculture have been brought under the overall control 
of the state. The heavy iro~ and steel industry built up 
suusequently has likewise been kept in the public sector. Despite 
the open door policy, Infitah. of the late President Sadat, the 
original social welfare policies for the most part have remained 
in effect. One illustration of this is the fact that the public 
sector remains a dominant employer in Egypt; government services 
account for nearly 20 per cent of total employment. 
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~t•s principal sources of foreip excbaqe rewenues bawe since 
-;he aid 1970s been petroleua. expatriate worker remittances. Suez 
:anal dues. tourisa and foreisn aid. vith worker re9ittances 
~vertaking petroleUll in 1986 as the single largest source of 
:-evenue. Of •rchandise exports. however. petrolewm and related 
products account for some 70 per cent of the total. Other 
~ignificant export items are cotton, textiles and alU11iniua. 
Exports are destined mainly to the developed countries, vith Italy 
being the main destination receiving some 18 per cent of Egypt•s 
total exports. Transport equipment, macnines. livestock, food 
products, che•icals, rubber, leather, vood, paper and basic •tals 
are the principal imports. The main origins of i•ports are the 
developed market economies. The CSA and Federal Republic of 
Germany supply more than 2S per cent of Egypt•s imports. 

Huge and growing deficits in the balance of payments has been the 
result of falling oil prices and the related losses of revenues 
from Suez canal dues, arab touris• as vell as r mittances froa 
egyptian workers in other arab and oil depending economies. The 
terns of trade have lllOVed against Egypt. vhich is reflected by the 
fact that, vith 1982 as base year, the index stood at 92.3 in 198S 
and at 74.9 in 1986. Also according to the World Bank, the current 
account deficit vas $S381 11r1 in 1986. The current account deficit 
vould then have been equivalent ta 14.l per cent of CDP in 1986, 
steadily rising every year frOIS 10.l per cent in 1981. 

Egypt•s total debt has been reported by the IPIF to be of the order 
$36 bn in 1987, which would be practically equivalent to GDP. The 
~orld Bank has reported the OS/exports ratio for the total debt to 
be 47.2 per cent in 1986. The increasing debt burden and the 
decreasing foreign exchange earnings led to an untenable foreign 
debt situation, growing arrears and eventually to a major debt 
rescheduling in May 1987. Many of Egypt•s development constraints 
are policy induced, and thus can ~e eased, or even eliminated, 
with appropriate reforms. Preceding the debt rescheduling, a 
reform prograrmne was instituted with support from the l~F. lnitia: 
reforms have included major steps to unify the exchange rates, 
credit limitations and some 11<>dest reductions in subsidies. Even 
if more far reaching reforms were to be introduced, however, the 
external pcsition of Egypt for the foreseeable future will remain 
less favorable compared to the 1970s. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

Manufacturing constituted 12.6 per cent of Egypt•s GDP in 1984, 
exactly the same as in 197S. The manufacturing sertor employed 
some 1.4 mn pe~ple in 1981/82, comprising 12.l per cent of total 
labor force. Consumer goods accounted for 55.7 per cent of PIVA in 
1973, but for 4S.2 per cent in 1982. Capital goods, on the other 
hand, increased their share of MVA from 23 per cent in 1Q7] to 
2S.3 per cent in 1982. In total, the manufacturing sector grew at 
an annual average rate of 6.3 per cent in Lhe 1960s, but the 
growth of MVA stagnated to an average of 1.1 per cent annually 
during 1970-74. With the expansion of the f inacial base of Egypt, 
and, to some extent, as the result of liberalized policies, 
manufacturing activities, including oil refining, recrived fresh 
impetus and grew at an annual average growth rate of 8.2 per cent 
in the second half of the 19701. Annual average rate of growth for 
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the decade 19;-)-80 was 6.1 per cent. and for the period 1981-84 
6.9 per cent. The envisaged 1rovth rate for the industrial sector 
during the Fi~-Year Plan covering the period 1982/83-1986/87 was 
10 per cent. a rate of growth not likely to have been achieved 
given the slUE=aish overall econoaic environ11ent. The soaring 
iaports aay be taken as an indication of the industrial sector 
failing to ke~p pace with d09estic demand. 

As a consequence of the nationalizations of industries in the 
early 1960s. some two hundred large public sector firms dominate 
the industrial sector. Private industry has grown by an average 
annual rate of 12 per cent. since 1974. compared to 7 per cent 
achieved by the public sector during 1974-80. The public sector 
includes Egypt•s basic industries - iron and steel. aluminium. 
fertilizer. heavy engineering and cement and cotton yarn - while 
the private sector concentrates on activities that can be carri~d 
out by small scale firms. such as garments. food products. leathe~ 
products. cosmetics. wooden furniture and fatricated metal 
products. Agriculturally based industries like textiles and food 
processing fonn a major part of th~ manufactur~ng activity. 

Egypt•s oldest industry is the textile industry. processing 
long-staple and extra-long staple cotton. As a whole the textile 
industry accounts for for around 18 per cent of MVA. According to 
studies made in 1984. $1.8 bn would be required to upgrade the 
aging textile industry of Egypt. 

Other studies have found Egypt seems to enjoy a comparative 
advantage in the production of food flavours, vegetable oils, jams 
and ma!lllelades, biscuits, confectionery and starch. Yet the 
country is far from self sufficient in food p1·oduction, apart from 
rice, and given the rapidly rising population, food self 
sufficiency will be a difficult task to ach:eve. 

The share of manufactures in Egypt•s exports is very modest. In 
1982 it was estimated manufactures were exp~~ted for an amount cf 
S253 mn, and the same year total mercha '1se exports were reported 
at S5779 mn, giving manufactures a share of ~.4 per cent. Yarn and 
fabric are the major items exported, accoun::ng for 51 per cent of 
the total manufacturing exports. Basic meta:s accounted for 33.1 
per cent. The imports of Egypt•s industry was in 1985 estimated to 
amount to $1.2 bn, raw materials and inputs accounting for a third 
of the total and capital goods. spare parts and consumer goods the 
remainder. 

3. Obstacles to production 

The sluggish economic environment is - among other things -
obstructing the performance of Egypt •s induHry a1;d making the 
target of 10 per cent annual growth seem more and more 
unattainable. Another constraint affecting a large portion of the 
111anufacturing sector, is the lack of appropriate reforms and 
administrative inefficiencies. 
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4. Policies directed towards the .. nufacturing sector 

Th:! trend regarding the econoeic environ91ent is not encouraging. 
bu= there are distinct efforts on part by the Egyptian government 
tc upgrade and overc08e adainistrative obstacles. To generate high 
icdustrial growth. policy is being directed towards broadening the 
ccuntry•s industrial base by pro1110ting investment from Egyptian 
and foreign sources. One example of these policies is found in the 
refining industry. Contrary to the trends in other oil producing 
countries. Egypt•s refining capacity is being expanded and a $1 bn 
investment plan coverin~ the perioJ 1984/85-1987/88 has been 
approved. A new refinery is built - the seventh in Egypt - and a 
$70 mn contract bas been awarded to Italian companies for the 
construction of a Linear Alcohol Benzol plant. 

5. The scope for rehabilitation 

With regards to the overall economic situation. the major 
challenge facing Egypt is to identify. nurture, and proDY.>te 
industries which can generate or save foreign exchange. The 
policies required to achieve this have been formulated by the IMF 
and other international bodies. There is no lack of awareness in 
the government of Egypt regarding the nature of the problems 
facing the country. The government ruts also embarked on an 
ambitious path to recovery. As long as the external envir~nment 
remains unfavourable. however. the task is formidable. It is 
likely private capital will remain hesitant towards Egypt, until 
there are clear indications the country has reversed the negative 
trend. Egypt will. therefore, depend heavily on assistance from 
international and bilateral donors of foreign aid. Despite the 
depressed outlook, Egypt has the potential to embark on a path of 
rapid econcmic development. However, it would require far reaching 
reformation of the structure of Egypt•s economy. 

In terms of industrial needs there is obviously a scope for 
rehabilitation among many branches of Egypt~s manufacturing 
sector. Primarily there seems to be needs for physical 
reh~tilitation of obsolete plants and equipment - given the fact 
t~1at Egypt has had a manufacturing industry for several decades. 
This seems to be especially re!evant for large portions of the 
aging textile as well as parts of the food products and other 
agro-based industries. These industries are also crucial to 
develop in order for Egypt to overcome tt.e present economic 
difficulties. 

The Egyptian government has identified and given priority to 
rehabilitation of the textile industry, which in many cases is old 
and inefficient and at the same time is one of the candidates to 
help offset losses in traditional foreign exchange earnings. 
Whether the government•s intention to carry out such a 
rehabilitation effort has been possible to implement in the 
recessionary climate Egypt•s economy has been operating in for the 
last few years, is not clear from the available data. 

UNIDO is currently operating some 30 projects in Egypt (see 
appendix). Out of these, only three would fall under the heading 
of rehabilitation. One is a $150,000 project to improve 
laboratories for semi-industrial services, one is a $53,500 
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praject for .. intenance training relating to fertilizer plants in 
cocperati6n vith the Austrian govern11ent and one is a $9,000 
sU--vey of shoe factories to chose one for rehabilitation. The 
su..-vey has been concluded and one shoe factory (ABUDA) bas been 
se_ected for rehabilitation. 

6. Reconnendation for UNIDO follow-up action 

Requests from the Egyptian r-overnment ought to be looked upon 
favourably. Barring such specific requests, however, no UNIDO 
follow-up action is reccnmended at this point of time. 
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1. General introduction 

Equatorial Guinea is ruled bJ President Obiang Ngue ... vbo seized 
power in a 1979 coup. At that time the countrJ was close to 
bankruptcy. isolated from the rest of the world and ravaged by the 
terror of the Macias-regime. Bove~er. the present regime largely 
caters for the same vested interests. and although several coup 
attempts have been reported, Obiang Nguema seeas to have a firm 
grip of the power. Externally the coup has led to a reorientation 
towards the West, especially Spain and France, and Equatorial 
Guinea has joined the franc zone. Regionally formerly tensed 
relations with Nigeria have improved greatly, but Morocco is th~ 
closest ally in Africa and among other things supplies the troops 
for the presidential guard in exchange for diplomatic support for 
its policies on Western Sahara. 

Since the ruinous decade of the Macias-regime, Equatorial Guinea 
has started a long and hard climb towards economic recovery. In 
1969 GDP per capita was the third highest on the continent, but 
1979 it had declined to $168. the fourth lowest in Africa. 
Milestones along the way have been a 1980 return to annual 
budgets, a donors conference in 1982 which considered $140 mn 
worth of development projects with priority given to agriculture, 
the January 1985 adoption of a convertibel currency (CFAfr) and 
the June 1985 first IMF standby credit worth 9.2 mn SDR. The IMF 
arrangement expired in June, 1986 and had not been replaced as of 
August 1987. 

The mainstay of the economy is agriculture, both for subsistence 
and in the production of cash crops for export. The country has 
the potential of being self-suff icent in food, but food i•aports 
accounted for 25 per cent of all imports in 1983. Cocoa, which is 
grown on the island of Bioko, is the main export consnodity. Coffee 
and timber have traditionally been other principal export 
commodities. Since recovery started, the trade deficit has been 
reduced, but Equatorial Guinea is still heavily dependent on 
foreign assistance. In 198) the Paris Club rescheduled $28 mn in 
overdue debt repayments. According to the "'orld Bank, total debt 
was $133.2 mn in 1985, and, according to the l~F. corresponded to 
175 p~~ cent of CDP in 1986. 

The present government actively tries to promote new cash crops 
such as sugar cane, cotton and sisal. It also tries to develop 
livestock production. Both this and the large forestry resources 
in the continental part of the country, Rio Muni, have good 
potential and are attracting considerable investment by foreign 
companies. The fishing sector also holds considerable but untapped 
potential. The by far largest tonnage is caught by foreign 
interests, especially by Spanish boats. A three year fishing 
agreeamet with the EC was signed in 1986 giving Equatorial Guinea 
$1.88 am annually plus S24 per ton of tuna caught. Other efforts 
by the government to improve economic conditions include oil 
exploration. If these efforts prove successful, economic prospects 
would be drastically transformed. 
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2. the •nufacturing sector 

Kanuf acturing as a sector of the econo:iay employed 468 people in 
1983. UNIDO data also shov that food prod-:icts accounted for ar-·Jnd 
tvo thirds of gross output of the aanufac~uring sector in 1983. Of 
the 468 employees in manufacturing, 167 were employed in food 
product industries; 116 in furniture except metal, a sub-sector 
that accounted for 7.3 per cent of gross output; 90 people were 
employed in wood products except furniture, a sub-sector that 
accounted for 5 per cent of gross output and printing employed 39 
people who contributed to 7.9 per cent of the total gross output 
of the manufacturing sector. 

According to UNIDO data, the 1112nufacturing sector•s share of GDP 
was 5 per cent in 1984, which can be compared to 4.8 per cent in 
1970. The average annual rate of growth was minus 10.4 per cent. 
In other words this tiny sector declined by .::.pproximately the same 
order ~s the rest of the economy for that period as a whole. Since 
1980 the annual average rate of growth has in fact been positive 
0.8 per cent, while total industrial activity as well as GDP per 
capita do not show such an improvemt:nt. 

3. Obstacles to production 

The constraints to expansion of the manufacturing sector include 
the present shortage of foreign exchanie, the lack of adequate 
manufacturing traditicn and skills, the ruinous state of the 
economy when the present regime came into power in 1979, the 
smallness of the market and the competition from neighbouring 
countries. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

The policies of the present regime have in general followed the 
prescription of the I~F. at least until 1987, and thus e~phasise~ 
the role of the private sector, and an outward looking and liberal 
environment for manufacturing including an attractive code for 
importation of capital as well as for goods. In oth~r words, the 
1~licies are general and primarily directed towards creating new 
manufacturing ind~stries. Whether any such projects were included 
in the $140 mn worth of development projects, which a 1982 donors 
conferen~e identified, is not revealed by the material covered for 
this report, nor whether any rehabilitation projects have been 
underta~en by the government •• 

5. The scope for rehabilitation 

The present policies of the government seem conducive for 
n .• labilitation work as they are aiming at econcmic restruction. By 
virtue of the small size of the manufacturing sector, however, the 
scope for rehabilitation is limited. Therefore progrannes for 
economic recovery, formulated by the government itself as well as 
those formulated by the colllllunity of donors, have primarily 
focused on developi· w industries, rather than concentrating on 
the few existing on .. ·, ''ever, the long period of seemingly total 
mismanagement and neL · ·~ . ti 1 1979 certainly wi 11 have left 

' 
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behind needs among the industries that ex:.sted in the 1960•s. 
However. identification of which of those branches display the 
best scope for rehabilitation is not poss:.ble on tbe basis of the 
available data. The 11ajor candidate industries would be the food 
processing and the vood furniture industr~. 

b. Reconmendation for UNIDO follow-up ac~ion 

Due to the smallness of the ll'anufacturing industry, and despite 
the favourable policies and economic readjustment, no specific 
folov up action is recoanended. 



I 
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ETlllOPIA 

1. General introduction 

Although Ethiopia is suffering from anmed conflicts and other 
regional and national ill-fortunes, it is politically stable. 

Ethiopia is in terms of GDP per capita classified as the poorest 
country in the world. UN statistics show GDP per capita was $105 
in 1984. Economic grovth bas been constrained by a number of 
factors since the military seized power in 1974. Regional 
conflicts have disrupted economic activity across the nation. In 
dealing with the conflicts the government bas opted to obtain 
enormous quantities of weaponry - some $4 bn worth. The fighting 
in Eritrea alone is estimated to cost the government $1 mn per 
day. 

The comp•ehensive reorganisation of the economy in a socialist 
fashion including the institution of centralised planning and 
nationalisation of industry has constrained output and so have a 
series of droughts in 1972-74, 1980-81, end most seriously 
1984-85. Ehtiopia 0 s major foreign exchangE earner, coffee, was 
also affected by falling prices bet~een 1979 and 1982 and again in 
1987. 

The figures for GDP growth are telling. Growth in real GDP was 
recorded at 3 per cent in 1980/81, 1.9 per cent in 1981/82, 5.6 
per cent in 1982/83, -3.9 per cent in 1983/84, -6.5 per cent in 
1984/85 and 11.3 per cent in 1985/86, reflecting the effects of 
the droughts and the swings in coffee prices. 

In terms of GDP per capita growth, the entire period from 1970 to 
1986 has brought declining real per capita income; for the 1970s 
by modest -0.3 per cent per year on the average, but then falling 
to -1.0 per cent a year 1981-84, when the most severe drough~ 
occured. 

The share of agriculture in Ethiopia 0 s GDP sank between 1970 and 
1984 from 52.7 per cent of GDP in 1970 to 41.1 per cent in 1984, 
the service sector increased its contribution from 26 per cent in 
1970 to 32.l per cent in 1984, while total industrial activity 
accounted for 9.6 per cent of GDP ifi 1970 and for 11.3 per cent in 
1984. In terms of employment agriculture dominates with 80 per 
cent of the labour force employed in agricultural activities. 

Exports consist primarily of coffee, some hides and skins and the 
drug qat, with coffee generating on the average, and depending on 
the prevailing world market conditions, approximately 60 per cent 
of export revenues. The USA still, and despite the political 
grievances, buy most of Ethiopia•s coffee, while the USSR provides 
most imports. The terms of trade have generally moved against 
Ethiopia since 1970, with an average annual drift of -4.7 per 
cent, according to the World Bank. 

Rising private and public net transfers helped alleviate growing 
deficits on the c~rrent account in 1981-84 and reduce the deficit 
from $2SO mo in 1981 to $132 mo in 1984. On the whole, however, 
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capital aid bas been disappointing for a country of Ethiopia•• 
size and poverty. with $9.90 per capita in 198• aa compared to 
$2S.SO per capita on the average for Sub-Saharan Africa. An 
ieprovement bas occured since. with tbe USA raising its food aid 
considerably in 198S. but along with other western donors. it is 
slow and seeeingly reluctant to follow up food aid programnes with 
development work. Ethiopia•s external debt amounted to $1.869 mn 
according to the World Bank in 1985. equivalent to 39.7 per cent 
of GDP and of which 79 per cent consists of concessional loans. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

Manufacturing activities contributed 10.4 per cent of GDP in 1984. 
It is largely based on domestic raw materials with food processing 
accounting for a q\!arter of total MVA and thereby being the 
leading ~ranch - particularly sugar and flour. Textiles are number 
two, accounting for 17 per cent of value added in 1985. 

Manufacturing's output growth has been faster than in other 
sectors of the economy and capacity utilisation is reported to be 
high by sub-Saharan standards in many large and mediWD sized 
enterprises. Activity is concentrated to the area around Addis 
Ababa, Asmara and Dire Dawa. Most products are sold on the local 
market, but sugar. semi-processed hides, skins and other leather 
work. and oil seed products are exported. 

3. Obstacles to production 

Output has been constrained by the regional conflicts, the series 
of droughts - in 1984-BS especially, natic~alisations in 197S, 
foreign exchange shortages and lack of new investment, raw 
materials and spare parts, and in addition by differences of 
opinion between management and workers. Due to all these factors 
the economy has been characterised by low agricultural 
productivity, a small industrial base, shcrtages of skilled 
manpower, weak infrastructure and the stra:ns of world recession. 
Ethiopia is endo~ed with few natural reso~rces and exploration of 
oil in the Ogaden reg;on by the USSR has r.~t changed the situation 
as a confirmed finding would. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufact~ring sector 

The present ten year plan for obvious reasJns places great 
importance on industrial development and t~lf of the planned 
investment is earmarked for 216 industrial projects, a quarter of 
which are improvements to existing enterprises. The emphasis is on 
import substitution, particularly of machinery and transrort 
equipment, industrial inputs and semi-finished products. Western 
aid to manufacturing has been mi~imal, partly due to the problems 
over compensation for nationalisation. Production was kept going 
through the drought years 1984-SS by running down stocks of raw 
materials and spare parts. 

S. The •cope for rehabilitation 

from a macroeconomic point of view the scope is mixed for 
rehabilitatior. in Ethiopia. On the one hand vast needs exist, 
there are government plans for rehabilitation, the plans can be 
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expected to be of &ood qualltJ. the country is tr-Jina hard to 
.. intain the upward 909entua in econoaic develo,_ent. iaprove its 
i ternational relations. but is still lacking the bilateral aid 
f tows it froa .. ny points of view could expect. 

On the other hand the combination of adverse external 
circumstances, regional armed conflicts and the ongoing and far 
reaching restructuring of Ethiopia•s economy. will exa~erbate 
existing administrative ineffiencies, shortage of foreign 
exchange, shortage of manpower and material and other difficulties 
that are normal in development vnrk and which can threaten the 
success of any project even under favourable conditions. Thus it 
seems doubtful this would be an appropriate time for 
rehabilitation assistance in Ethiopia on any larger scale. 

Among the 17 projects UNIDO currently is operating in Ethiopia 
(see appendix), several are large scale and one concerns the 
rehabilitation of the pulp and paper company. The project recently 
started, and $71,200 is allotted to train staff. up-grade 
accounting procedures and machine operations. 

6. Recoumendation for UNIDO follow-up action 

No particular follow up action is reco11111ended at this point of 

time. 



1. General introduction 

Cabon is under the firm rule of President Bongo. who cuie into 
power in 1967 and also is the founder of the only allowed 
political party. The Plorena movement has set up a government ~.n 

exile in Paris, France, but neither this nor any domestic 
opposition constitutes a serious threat to the present regime. 
Externally the lints with France are strong, but Bongo has 
actively tried to improve relations also with other western powers. 

Cabon is the third larg~st producer of oil in sub-Saharan Africa 
(after Nigeria and Angola). In 1984, when crude oil output was 
8.7iimn tons, the petroleum sector accounted for 48 per cent of 
GDP, 84 per cent of exports and 66 per cent of total state 
revenue. Though this oil wealth, combined with a very small 
population (around 1 mn), has given Gabon the second highest GDP 
per capita on the African continent, $4059 in 1984, it has also 
exposed the economy to fluctuations in the world oil market - and 
to the danger of depleting oil resources. The oil sector•s share 
of GDP started to fall in 1985, when it dropped to 20 per cent and 
the collapse in prices in 1986 caused exports to fall by al.uost a 
third and their share of exports to decline to 65 per cent. 
Production reached its peak in 1976 with 11.6 mn tons. Since then 
the production has declined and it is estimated known reserves 
will be exhausted by the late 1990°s. 

Gabon is well endowed also with hydropower resources and with 
valuable forestry and mining industries. In order to tap some of 
those resources, the government has invested some $3 bn on the 657 
km Transgabonais railway, which was one of the biggest 
construction projects in the world and after 12 yeacs work was 
inaugerated in 1986. Agriculture•s contribution to CDP is modest 8 
per cent and food stuffs account for 16 per cent of imports (1986). 

Cabon°s external ba:ance has come under increased pressure as oil 
revenues decline. [ntil 1984 the trade surplus more than offset 
the negative net deficit on services (where services related to 
the petrolewn sector loom particularly large). As oil revenues 
plummeted in 1986 the current account moved into a deficit of $947 
nm. In 1987 Gabon rescheduled its foreign debt, which corresponds 
to 43.9 per cent of GDP, with both official and private creditors. 
According to the government•s projections, debt will continue to 
increase, exacerbating both the need to resume foreign development 
assistance progranr.ies, which were phased out during Gabon•s "fat" 
years, and the ne~d to diversify the economy away from the heavy 
dependence on the petroleum sector. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

Jhe growth of oil, and to some extent mineral extraction and the 
advent of the Transgab~nais railway project caused the 
manufacturing sector to expand. As a proportion of GDP it remains 
very small, though. In the mid-70°& the share of manufacturing in 
CDP was 4.3 per cent - up from 2.8 per cent in 1970 - and by 1984 
it had expanded to 6.5 per cent. The most important products in 
1986 were refined petroleum (572,000 tons), foodstuffs (inter alia 
18,000 tons sugar and 35,100 tons flour) and timber products (for 
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example 74,800 cubic •ter plywood). The shares of value added in 
1978 were lS.6 per cent for petroleua refineries, 8.7 per cent for 
food products and 14.2 per cent for wood products except 
furniture. UNIDO data further reveals that food products grew by 
10.2 per cent in real value added teras, between 1975 and 1986, 
that beverages recorded siailar growth figures and that machinery, 
except electrical, recorded a growth of 74 per cet.~ between 1978 
and 1980. The same source puts the growth in the ~oetroleum 
refineries to 0.47 per cent between 1975 and 1986. 

Exports of manufactures is heavily dominated by refined petroleum 
products such as motor gasoline and fuel and lubricating oils. 
However there is some export of rav and refined sugar, veneer 
sheets and som re-export of wood pulp. For consumption of prod~cts 
like textiles, chemicals, iron and steel, other metals and paper 
products Gabon relies totally on imports. 

The most important plant in the country is the Sogara refinery at 
Port Gentil, which recorded an output of 572,000 tons in 1986 and 
covers most domestic petroleum product needs. The only other 
product groups for which the same holds true are sugar and veneer 
and plywood products. Allied to the Sogara refinery is a 10,000 
ton capacity bitumen plant, and the petroleum related sector also 
includes shipyards and metal working faciliti~s. A ferro-manganese 
plant, run by Sogaferro, may eventually be constructed, and dry 
batteries using manganese dioxide are now manufactured locally. 

3. Obstacles to production 

Expansion of the manufacturing sector is primarily constrained by 
the general adverse economic conditions causerl by the developments 
in the oil market. The recession in 1986, caused by the fall in 
oil earnings, was reflected in the manufacturing sector by an 
estimated 25 per cent fall in the combined turnover of the 
country•s principal enterprises. Together they turned over half a 
bn dollars in 1985, 40 per cent in the petrochemicals and refining 
industries, some 30 per cent in food and beverages combined and 12 
per cent in timber and furniture. The sector despite these 
developments remain relatively undeveloped. Its expansion is 
restrict~d by a very narrow domestic market, competing import 
substitution industries in neighbouring countries (including 
Gabon•s partners in Udeac, the regional customs union) and last 
but not least the very high labour costs. 

4. Poli~ies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

Plans to construct a paper pulp factory were scrapped in 1983. In 
light of the deepening financial crisis of latter years, the 
government in its planning has choosen to give priority to 
agriculture. Both as a means of stenning the urbanisation of the 
country, decrease the need for imported food and develop new 
sources of foreign exchange earnings. The perceived necessary cuts 
in the Development Plan•s expenditure has therefore saved the 
agricultural sector, but not the industry, except •ining. 
Nevertheless new industries have been added and more are under 
way. Ex~ansion is in progress at the national paint and cement 
works. Of note are also the expansion of local breweries, a new 
mineral water bottling plant, and the construction of a sugar 
refinery with a capacity of 30,000 tons, and flcur milling and 
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ani•l feed plants. Foreip owne4 ccmpanies are obli1e4 to invest 
10 per cent of their prof its on a tax free basis in local 
industries. 

S. The scope for rehabilitation 

From a macroeconomic perspective the cond:tions for expansion of 
the manufacturing sector as a whole are severly curtailed by the 
general adverse economic conditions in the country. While the need 
may be greater for expansion. the situation seems to iaply there 
is scope for activities within the boundaries of rehabilitation. 
Primarily in the petroleum sector. where the negative future 
production trend is likely to prevent new investments. but also in 
the other sub-sectors that have existed for some time and enjoy 
more favourable market conditions. such as. for example. sugar and 
timber. 

tNIDO is at present not operating any projects in Cabon. 

6. Recoanendation for UNIDO follow-up action 

The priority given to the agricultural sector by the government 
could imply there is scope within segments of the manufacturing 
industry serving viable agricultural activities. including fish 
and fish processing industry. such as mechanical enterprises.· 
Wether such enterprises exist. and are in need of rehabilitation 
is. however. not possible to assess on the basis of the data 
available for this report. 

It is recoamended the scope for rehabilitation in Gabon is st~died 
in some more detail before final decision is taken. 



G.aboa • Guinea - l - :JOth March 1911 

l. General introduction 

5ince 1984 Guinea has a •ilitary govenwient. which seized power in 
a coup one week after the death of Sekou Toure. vho had da.inated 
the Guinea since fodependence in 1958 and instituted a highly 
c~ntralised, one party syste• of govenwient. The nev rulers have 
set Guinea on a nev path politically as well as economically. The 
econ<>111ic reforms hurt aany of those who benefited under the 
previous regime. and there are clear signs of internal strains in 
this young nation. Externally relations vith France have been 
11arkedly improved. 

Thanks to its mineral potential. its aaple water resources as well 
as climatic 2nd soil conditions favouring a vide variety of 
agricultural crops, Guinea has the potential of becoming one of 
the more prosperous countries in the region. Ranked in terms of 
GXP per Capita. however. Guinea is reckoned to be among the 25 
poorest countries in the world. In 1984 CDP per capita vas $335 
vith real average annual growth since 1970 of 0.9 per cent. which 
was better than the 0.4 per cent recorded for Africa as a whole. 
but veil below the 2.0 per cent recorded for all developing 
countries. 

The economy is based essentially on agricultural and pastoral 
production. which forms the livelihood of about 80 per cent of the 
country•s 6.1 mn people and accounts for nearly 45 per cent of 
grosc domestic production. Industrial activity is heavily 
conce~trated to mining and &ineral exports account for almost all 
export earnings. However, the mining industry has been operated 
vith very few linkages to other sectors of the domestic economy, 
thereby contributing to exacerbate earlier tendencies towards a 
dualistic economy. The rural sector has suffered serious setbacks. 
largely related to the effort by president Sekou Toure and his 
government to run the economy through a highly centralised system 
which restricted private enterprise in all sectors of the economy. 

During the 1970•s the performance of the mining industry vas 
fairly positive, while other sectors of the economy suffered from 
lack of investments and low productivity. So vhen export earnings 
began to stagnate in the late Jo•s. an increasing balance of 
payments constraint was added to the economic problems of Guinea. 

Since the military seized power in 1984 a more liberal economic 
regime has been introduced. A new currency vas introduced in 
January 1986 in conjunction with a 93 per cent devaluation and an 
IMF stand-by credit. It has been interpreted as foreshadowing 
Cuinea•s eventual entry into the franc zone. which it left in 
1960. 

While the trade balance regurlarly has been positive. the current 
account and the overall balance of payments have been in deficit. 
with deficits of fairly substantial sizes. The deficits were 
largely financed by accumulating arrears on debt ~ayments and by 
1984 total external debt stood at $1.5 bn, equivalent to some 85 
per cent of 1983 GNP. Around $200 am vas rescheduled in the Paris 
Club i .. April 1986 and reschedulings with private creditors were 
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expected to f ollov suite. Debt aenice was estimated b7 the Vorld 
lank in 198S to $67 ..... equiYalent to some 12 per cent of mineral 
export earnings and 3.6 per cent of GNP. 

2. The aanufacturing sector 

The manufacturing sector is small in Guinea. In 1984 it vas 
estimated to account for 2 per cent of CDP according to EIU and 
for 3.3 per cent according to UKIDO. Sticking to the latter 
source. the growth of aanufacturing vas on real average annual 
basis 2.6 per cent between 1970 and 1984 and 4.3 per cent 1981-84. 
Quite the opposite development froa the African continent and all 
other developing countries. Bovever. it is hard to trace the 
source and therefore the significance of this accelerated grovth 
in the early years of the decade. Especially since a radical 
change of economic regime has taken place in the more recent years. 
Kost of the plants in Guinea are state controlled and vere 
established to meet domestic de.and. However. the only 
manufactured products for ~"hich domestic production satisfied 
domestic consumption were in 1983 vegetable oil and sugar. 

3. Obstacles to production 

Apart from the saall ·size of the economy and the aanufacturing 
sector itself. the overvalued currency. power and rav material 
shortages. poor management. insufficient labour stills and 
inadequate domestic purchasing pover are factors that explain vhy 
manufacturing capacity has been chronically underutilised. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

Since 1984 Guinea hls set on a path of liberal and outward looking 
economic policy regime. The recovery prograaae•s main target is a 
growth rate of 4.6 per cent by the end of the planning period 
1987-91. The principal contribution is expected from the private 
sector and especially within fishing, industry, construction and 
private works. Overall economic reforms have, however, so far been 
imple~nted slower than anticipated in the plans, vhich implies 
continued economic strifes. 

Efforts to seek financial and technical assistance to renovate and 
operate plants were undertaken already by the previous government, 
but have been intensified as part of the now existing planning. 
Cneconomic units are to be closed down and only those of 
particular national interesl will be kept in state hands. Much 
hope and anticipation is given to the role of private sector 
investments. The goverruaE:nt has announced that of the 3S state 
enterprises. s~ven would be wound up. with four being reorientated 
into different ar~ivities and 13 11e>re to be overhaulde prior to 
their planned sale in whole or part to the private sector. The 
remaining eleven enterprises will remain in the public sector, but 
most of them vill undergo some major reform. By the beginning of 
1987 the process of reorientation was well advanced and bids from 
prospective foreign joint venture partners vere being appraised. 
Jt is intended that, with a new investment code in place and with 
the devaluation having improved prospects for i•port substitution 
and for some limited exports, rehabilitation of existing capacity 
and creation of new industrial ano coamercial enterprises by 
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domestic and foreian private sector interests will aet under vaJ. 
The World lank is providina f iaance to encourage s .. 11 scale 
enterprises operated bJ Guineans. 

S. The scope for rehabilitation 

The small size of the aanufacturing sector in Guinea is a 
considerable constraint on any effort along the lines of 
industrial rehabilitation. On the other hand, the aacro 
environment, due to the currentlJ iaplemented policies, is 
conducive to reha~ilitation progrcuaes. Within the framework of 
the Guinean economy, therefore, there are clearly substantial 
scope for industrial rehabilitation. 

Given the fact that the recent policies that have been launched in 
the country pay considerable attention to the rehabilitation 
needs, it is on one hand unclear what remains for others, 
including UNIDO, to do in addition to ongoing efforts in 
supporting the recovery of Guinea •s economy. UNIOO p;·esent ly 
operates six projects in Guir.ea (see also appendix). Two are 
large-scale projects, and several of the projects fall under the 
heading of rehabilitation and within the government's own 
prograane for rehabilitation. One s~.4 mn project assists in the 
strengthening and reparation of equipment at Conakry's Center for 
supply and maintenance of industrial equipment. 

6. Reco11111endation for UNIOO follow-up action 

Due to the small size of the manufacturing sector and the 
relatively extensive ongoing progran111e for rehabilitation, Guinea 
is at this point of time not reconnended for further UNIDO study. 



TBE CMlllA 

1. General introducticu 

The Cambia has since i:s independence froa British rule in 1965 
been ruled by Sir Davd~ Jawara. the leader of the People•s 
Progressive Party. Th~ opposition .ainly comes from various 
parties formed by disc~ntent former ministers. Their failure to 
unite and formulate an electoral pact was probably a major factor 
behind the for them disappointing result of the general elections 
held in 1987. The result of the election vas that the PPP 
increased its seats from 28 to 31 out of the 36 seats in Cambia•s 
Parliament. The result gives Sir Davda mandate another five years 
of iQplementation of the economic adjustment prograJlllle, instituted 
vith the support of the IMF, the World Bank and other creditors. 
Externally the Cambia bas special relations with Senegal, but full 
realisation of the 1981 confederation agreement will probably 
continue to be delayed and remain in a distant future. 

The Cambia is a tiny coun· y forming an enclave around The Cambia 
river inside Senegal. The pulation is only 686,000 (in 1985), 
yet it is one of the most , nsely populated countries in Africa 
(62 per square km). Agriculture is the backbone of the economy, 
accounting for around 25 per cent of CDP, over three quarters of 
the labour force and almost all foreign exchange receipts. The 
principal activity is groundnut cultivation and processing. 
Cotton, rice, maize and sorgbwn are also grown, while fishing and 
tourism have become major sources of foreign exchange. Given its 
geographical location, as well as differences in tariff rates, 
prices and incentives, it is inevitable that large scale smuggling 
should have developed across the borders with Senegal. The 
powerful vested interests which developed as a result of this 
industry - on both sides of the border - must be held partly 
responsible for the slow development of the customs and economic 
union under the 1981 confederation agreement. 

Gambia 0 s economic performance is largely a function of its 
principal export product - groundnuts. With erratic production as 
a result cf the vagaries of the weather and fluctuations in 
international prices, the economy is heavily vulnerable to 
external shocks, although a large proportion of development 
expenditure is financed f~om tureign loans and grants. The 
fluctuations are recorded in the figures for real GDP growth; in 
1982/83 the growth in real GDP was 9.8 per cent, but for 1983/84 
real GDP contracted by 10 per cent, according to Elt estimates. 
1984/85 and 1986/86 also saw negative rates of growth of -2.~ per 
c:ent and -8.S per cent respectively, while growth resumed to a 
positive rate in 1986/87 of 5.3 per cent. 

GDP per capita - expressed in 1980 prices - stood at $430 in 1970 
and at $440 in 1984, according to UNIDO data. The average annual 
real rate of growth for the same period is recorded close to nil 
and, (probably) due to currency depreciations, actually negative. 
The currency was until 1986 pegged to the british pound, but as 
part of the IMF designed adjustment programme, it is presently 
under a regime of free float. The results of this drasti'c reform 
include - on the positive side - elimination of the blac'k market 
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for local curr~CJ, and - on the neaative aide - a abarplJ 
increased inf lat~on rate. Inflation reached 56.5 per cent for 
1986, but for t~ tirst half of 1987, the rise in consumer prices 
is reported to have moderated. 

With only groundnuts and fish and so~ fish products to export, 
Gambia consistently has had a trade deficit - in 1980 almost twice 
the value of all exports. The recovery programne has brought 
austerity and reduceo imports, cutting the trade deficit to 
fractions of export revenues - 9.5 per cent in 1984 and 19.1 per 
cent in 1985. Since 1983 the current account has showed a surplus 
for the first time in the 1980s, another result of the recovery 
programne. However, this achievement was balanced by a growing 
outflow of long term capital and Gambia remains heavily dependent 
on foreign aid. In 1985 foreign aid totalled $51.9 11111 of which 
$38 am were grants (total export revenues in 1985 were $62.9 mn) • 
Aid flows have remained fairly constant since 1980. Total debt, 
however, has continued to surge. In 1980 disbursed debt stood at 
$106 mn and by 1985 at $180 mn, equivalent to 120 per cent of GDP. 
For the period 1986-90 debt service is projected to amount to 
$18-20 mn a year, and revenues of export of goods and services are 
projected to range from $60 mn to $80 mn a year, i.e. a DSR Gambia 
cannot absorb. The reschedulings that have taken place several 
times in recent years with both the Paris and the London Club, are 
therefore likely to continue. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

Manufacturing accounted for 5.1 per cent of GDP in 1984, up from 
2.1 per cent in 1970 and down from 6 per cent in 1981. The MVA per 
capita doubled from $11 to $22 between 1970 and 1984, producing an 
average annual rate of growth of 7.1 per cent, while GDP per 
capita declined by one tenth of one per cent during the same 
period. This rapid expansion notwithstandi&& manufacturing remains 
a tiny part of Gam~·ia 0 s economy - which is small to begin with. 
Total manufacturing employment in 1985 stood at some 2,000 people, 
0.6; per cent of the labour force. 

The formal manufacturing sector consists of 40 to 50 enterprises 
of which three fifths employ fewer than 20 workers. The largest 
activity is buying, processing and exporti~g the groundnut 
products. Food as a branch in the L'NIDO da:a accounts for more 
than half employment, three fifths of outp~t and a little less 
than two fifths of value added. Other activities of any 
significance are brewing and soft drink manufacturing and fish 
freezing, paint soap and brick making plants. 

3. Obstacles to production 

The smallness of local markets, shortage of technical expertise 
and management, scarcity of raw material aod local business 
attitudes prefering trading and investment in property in favour 
of manufacturing, are all factors obstructing the expansion of 
Gambia•s manufacturing sector. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

The general policies of the economic adjustment progra11111e, 
instituted in cooperation with t~e IMF, the World Bank and other 
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donors and credi~ors. provide reforms tc liberalize the econoaic 
policies. atimul~te private investment and reduce the direct 
control bJ the g:vern11ent over econoaic decisions. Bovever. it is 
Jet too earlJ to register any specific results of the changed 
policies. In the material available for this report. there is no 
indication of specific program11es of rehabilitation of 
manufacturing. 

5. The scope for rehabilitation 

The smallness of the economy. and of the manufacturing sector, 
precludes any comprehensive progranme for rehabilitation in 
Cambia, and to the extent there does exist individual plants, or 
activities, in need of rehabilitation, the available macro data 
does not revea! such needs. There are no ongoing UNIDO projects. 

6. Reconmendation for L'NIDO follow-up action 

Barring specific requests from the Gambian government, no sp~cifir 
follow up action js recommended. 



1. General introduction 

Flight Lieutenant Jerry Rawlings seized power in ;l\ana in 1981 and 
bas ~n able to strike a balance between tbe coO:licting demands 
frOll radical and nationalistic groups on tbe one :.and. and the 
demands from the IMF. the World Bank and western donors. on the 
other. Several alleged coup attempts have been recorded. 
reflecting an inherently unstable political structure as well as 
painful economic reforms. Despite the austerity measures. however. 
Rawlings seems to maintain his popularity and the prospects for 
continued stability must be considered good. Regionally Chana has 
good relations with Burkina Faso. but tensions marr other 
neighbourly relations. especially with Togo with which var nearly 
broke out in 1986. Internationally Ghana keeps a lov profile, 
pursuing friendly relations with both superpowers. 

After several years of ~conomic stagnation. reflecting serious 
structural deficiencies in the economy such as lack of a 
diversified agricultural sector. overvalued currecy. high 
importation costs for energy. two periods of drought and expulsion 
of 1 mn ghanaians from ~igeria. Ghana in 1983 experienced an acute 
economic crisis. With the support of the IMF and the World Bank 
Ghana then indroduced one of the most ambitic~s economic reform 
progrannes in Africa. 

It is claimed the progranme is beginning to yield results. GDP 
stood at $4.6 bn in 1984. and real CDP growth. which was neg~t~ve 
1980-83. was 6 per cent in 1984, 3.3 per cent in 1985, and was 
expected by the IMF to be around S per cent in both 1986 and 1987. 
GDP per capita, which was $350 in 1984. has grown by O.~ per cent 
in 1985 and 2.8 per cent in 1986, according to the IMF. Inflation, 
recorded at 123 per cent for 1983 was down to 25 per cent in 1986 
- short of the target of lS per cent but still a major 
improvement. ~spite higher prices for cocoa, the main export 
good, and improved terms of trade. however, the current ac·:ount 
remains a concern. The deficit was $220 mn in 1987, equivalent to 
4.8 per cent of GDP. Ghana 0 s external debt was some Sz.3 bn ir. 
1986, about 46 per cent of G~P and generating a DSR of mere than 
50 per cent. Despite the heavy debt burden anJ thanks to increased 
aid on concessional terms, it is however expected Ghana will be 
able to avoid a debt rescheduling. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

Manufacturing was given high priority in Ghana after independence. 
A relatively wide range of industrial enterprises were set up from 
1957 and on with the largest in~luding the Valeo aluminium 
smelter,saw ~ills and timber pro~essing plants, cocoa processing 
plants, brewing, cement manufacture, oil refining, textiles and 
vehicle assembly. Due to various adverse factors, internal as well 
as external, early progress was not built on and production 
stagnated, especially after 1970. Manufar.turing accounted for 6.2 
per cent of CDP in 1984, down from 10.5 per cent in 1975 and after 
several years of negative growth. In constant prices MVA was 
recorded at $22 in 19B4, town from $49 in 1975. The negative 
developments are also reflected in to,al manufacturing employment, 
which fell from 77,000 in 1975 to 59,000 in 1983. 
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The leading branch in tenas of val~e added was bJ 1983 tobacco. 
which accounted for 24 per cent of value added. althoug onlJ 14 
per cent of output and vitb 1290 ~ople e•ploJed accounted for a 
marginal 2.2 per cent of manufactu=ing eaplo,.ent. Food processing 
branches had a share i~ MVA of 11.j per cent in 1983. dovn from 13 
per cent in 1975, while its share of employment rose from 10 per 
cent in 1975 to 11.6 per cent in 1~83. Food processing include 
meal processing units, dairies, a camery, fish processors, 
producers of veget.:ble, grain and animal oils and and fats, 
bakeries, sugar refi~<ries and producers of cocoa products. 

3. Obstacles to production 

Already before the foreign exchange cr1s1s in 1983 occured, 
restricting the availability of spare parts and raw material, the 
rate of capacity utilisation in Ghana•s manufacturing sector vas 
do~'Tl to levels around 25 per cent on the average in 1981 and 21 
per cent in 1982. Power cuts were another major ~bstacle to 
production. Since the economic structural adjustment progranne has 
been instigated, there has been improvements. Capacity utilisation 
was up to 30 per cent once the prograncie was under way and the 
supply of inputs improved. The original target was SO per cent in 
1984 and 7S per cent in 1986, but targets have subsequently been 
scaled down, and was set at 40 per cent for 1986, but it is 
unlikely it was fulfilled. 

The textiles industry accounted for nearly lS pe- cent of MVA in 
1975, but had fallen back to below 5 per cent in 1983. Employment 
fell from 16,400 in 197S to 9,300 in 1983, corresponding to a 
decrease in total manufacturing employment from 21.3 per cent i" 
1975 to lS.7 per cent in 1983. A l'NIDU study has, however, 
concluded the problem is not need for rehabilitation with regards 
to the fall in relative importance for the textile industry, 
albeit domestic demand. Ma~hinery was deemed adequate for at least 
another three years when this st~dy was done in 1985, and 
furthermore quality of work was low and production totally geared 
towards the domestic ma~ket. In order to improve the quality and 
facilitate exportation of textiles, major investments would have 
to be undertaken. It was estimated some $240 mn was required for 
the period 198b-8S. 

4. Policies directed towards the ~2~ufacturing sector 

The general policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 
follow the scope of the econooic adjustment programme, which Ghana 
with the support of the I~F and the World Bank has introduced. The 
main objectives of the programme have beeii the realignment of 
relative prices in favor of directly productive activities and 
exports, coupled ~ith the removal of contro!s; the rehabilitation 
of infrastructure; the restroration of fiscal and monetary 
discipline; and the encouragement of private savings and 
investments. Among the measures taken ~y the government are 
increased taxes, reduced public spending and massive devaluations. 

The government of Chana is planning a thorough rationalisation of 
the large state owned sector. A $55 mn loan from the World Bank 
supports this effort. The government has identified 500 state 
owned enterprises with varying needs of rehabiliatior.. The 
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govero11ent bas estillated 200 of those enterprises need financial 
reconstruction. since they are not profitable enterprises at the 
present 90lllent. 30 enterprises have been given a closer study. The 
three with the highest priority are State Fishing Corporation, 
State Hotels Corporation and Tema Shipyard and Drydock Corporation. 

There are several rehabilitations undertaken within the cocoa 
industry, some with the help of foreign assistance such as the 
rehabilitation of the Tema Food Complex financed in part by the 
Arab Bank for Economic Development. 

5. The &cope for rehabilitation 

From a macroperspective Ghana displays a very distinct scope for 
industrial rehabilitation; following several years of misguided 
industrial and financial policies the country is on its way up 
from a very deep recession; the economy ~epends very much on 
export of cocoa, which in addition has rather bleak future 
prospects; current policies are very ambitious but although 
targets cannot be met, the widely received support from the 
international conmunity gives some assurances policies will be 
kept broadly in line with the original intentions of the economic 
rec~very progranme and, furthermore, the progranme seems to b 
accepted by the ghanaians which spells well for a relatively 
stable environment. 

In addition, in the context of scope for industrial rehabilitation 
Ghana has the advantage of a detailed planning already undertaken 
by the government. The keen interest for supporting Ghana in these 
efforts among major donor countries, may also be taker. into 
account. Therefore - compared to many other possible candidate 
countries - less UNIDO-resources may be required for the 
identification of suitable plants and enterprise~ in Ghana. 

L'"SIDO is currently operating five projects in Ghana, but none 
explicitly concerned with r~habilitation. 

6. Recommendation for L'};IDO follow-up action 

Despite the fact the scope for L'NIDG follow-up action seems to be 
rather favourable, the detailed planning undertaken by Ghana 
itself. rr~y imply there is little need for the precise kind of 
suppo [XIDO plans to undertake within the framework of this 
progranvToe for industrial rehabilitation. \oi'hether this is a valid 
point cannot, however, be assessed in the context of this br~ef 
country review. It is therefore reco11111ended Chana be kept on the 
list of possible candidate cou~tries and thus subject to further 
s~._.dy. 



CUINEA-llSSAU 

1. General introduction 

Guinea-Bissau is ruled by President Vieira. vbo seized power in 
1980 through a bloodless coup. During 1982-85 there vas a coup 
attempt or an alleged coup atteapt every year. but the politcal 
situation seems to have stabilised soaevhat in recent years. 
Bovever, tensions remain; there is an active opposition in Lisbon, 
and uncertainty prevails over the long tera benefits of the tough 
economic reform package the IPIF demands. E>.ternally re!ations with 
the neighbouring countries Guinea and Senegal have been marred by 
maritime disputes. However, they are close to be settled and there 
seems to be a villingness on all sides to improve regional 
cooperation. 

The economy js one of the poorest in the vorld, depending almost 
entirely on groundnuts and palm kernels for export earnings, and 
dependent on imports for fuels, virtually all manufactured goods 
and t~e greater part of the country•s food requirements. According 
to UNIDO data, GDP per capita was $200 in 1984, down from $267 in 
1970 and ranking Guinea-Bissau one of the ten poorest countries in 
the ~orld. Real GDP grovth in 1985 vas recorded at 4.4 per cent, 
and in 1986 at -1.0 per ce~t. 

Agriculture accounts for just over half of GDP, vhich totalled 
$175 mn in 1984. Agricultural production, mainly rice for domestic 
consumption and groundnuts for exports, has improved since the 
coup 198C, because of relatively favourable weather conditi~ns and 
because of better price support to the producers. Food importation 
continues to weigh heavily on the trade balance tho~gh. 

In 1984 80 per cent were employed in the public sector. The mixed 
sector, predominantly the fishing industry with capital from the 
tSSR, France, Algeria and Portugal, employed scme 5 per cent. The 
private sector is predominant in agriculture and trade. 

Given the calamitous state of the economy by 1980, the efforts ir. 
recent years have focused on managing the external deficits, 
supported mainly by the IMF, the World Bank, l~1>P and some 
bilateral donors. The main features in th~ recovery programme have 
been cuts in real salaries and wages, inc~eased producer prices, 
more staff for economic planning, stricter budgetary spending, 
curtailed growth of money supply and sharp devaluations - the 
latest in April 1~87 brought the peso from P265 to P650 per 
~ollar. However, the unofficial exchange rate has remained well 
above the official - P800 per dollar in December, 1987. A more 
definite sign of which effect the massive devaluation may have had 
will be the trade figures for 1987, which are not available yet. 

Guinea-Bissau•s major trading partner is Portugal, which accounts 
for 50 per cent of exports (1984) and nearly 30 per cent of 
imports. Other important export markets in~lude India, for cashew 
nuts, and Spain for fish and fish products. 

There was a substantial improvement in the current account in 
1986, U.e deficit more than halved compared to 1985 - from nearly 
$49 am to $24 mn, reflecting the austerity measures int~oduced 
during the year. Reserves remain precariously low, however, and 
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Guinea-Bissau will need continued support from its donors. Total 
foreign aid was $65.• mn in 1985, surpassina export revenues five 
and a half times, and of which $44.5 80 was in the fora of grants. 
Total disbursed public and publicly guaranteed medium and long 
term debt was $217 mi by 1985, equivalent to 162 per cent of GNP 
and up from $1Z5 mi in 1980. Bilateral creditors account for 78 
per cent of the total. Debt service ratio reached 78 per cent in 
1985, and Portugal, the principal creditor, in 1986 agreed to 
reschedule. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

Manufacturing in Guinea-Bissau is a tiny economic sector even by 
su~-Saharan standards. Manufacturing employs some 1,830 workers, 
according to 1977 statistics. Acccrding to the UNIDO data, 
manufacturing contributed only 1.7 per cent of GDP in 1974 and 
still 1.7 per cent in 1984, reflecting the lack of real progress 
in Guinea.Bissau. The largest manufacturing plant is a brewery, 
originally built for the portuguese troops and still partly owned 
by portuguese interests. Among newer plants there is a .."ruit juice 
factory, a (presently closed) Citroen assembly plant, a cotton 
ginnery and a $20 am agro-industrial complex at Cumere with 
sections for dehusking 50,000 tons of rice and 70,000 tons of 
groundnuts a year and producing vegetable oil, soap and animal 
feed. 

3. Obstacles to production 

The small size of the local market, the lack of industrial skills 
including shortage of technical and managen.ent resources, and 
until 1974, the disruptions caused by the war have discouraged 
production as well as investment in manufacturing. 

A major dilemma is the mobilisation of existing resources, as 
illustrated by the fact that only 5-7 per cent of the potential 
250,000 tons per year fish catch is achieved and that the area 
devoted to farming and commercial forestry probably could be 
trebled. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

The efforts to recover the economy after its ~ad state in 1980 
have focu&ed on managing the foreign exchange situation and the 
debt. The recovery programme is supported by the I~F. the World 
Bank and major donors. In order to 1·estore internal as wel 1 as 
external balance, real salaries and wages have been cut, producer 
prices i~creased, the currency sharply devalued, domestic credit 
expansion curtailed and public sector demand restrained. The 
economy was previously geared towards increased state control, but 
since 1980, and even more pronounced since 1986, economic policies 
have favoured increased role for the private sector. The policies 
are controversial in the country, and positive results will 
probably have to come soon for these policies to be continued. 

The government has announced plans to rehabilitate the Cumere 
complex on a reduced basis: a 20,000-25,000 tons per year 
groundnut oil extraction unit would oe installed and other units 
established for the production of inedible oil, soap and ci.nimal 
feed. 
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5. lbe scope for rehabilitation 

The scope for rehabilitation in Guinea-Bissau is liJlited bJ the 
smallness of the manufacturing sector as well as bJ the s .. 11 size 
of the country as a whole, including shortage of technical and 
management resources and notwithstanding the extremelJ pressured 
balance of payments situation. 

UNIDO is currently operating six projects (see appendix). Tvo of 
the UNIDO projects concern rehabilitation. One $49.000 project 
aims at improving two fish processing plants by reducing waste, 
up-grade maintenance and train the staff. Another project provides 
the Center for Industrial Development with an expert in 
administration. 

6. Reconnendation for L"NIDO follow-up action 

Barring direct requests from the goernment concerning its already 
instituted plans for rehabilitation, there is probably very little 
scope for more work along -those lines, particularly not on any 
comprehensive scale. Therefore, no particular follow-up action is 
rece;nnended. 



l. General introci:action 

Kenya•s long period of political stability bas in recent years 
shovn signs of det.:!riorating. President ttoi•s position is 
fundamentally not very strong, and a future takeover by the 
military or the Kikuyu establishment cannot be ruled out. 

Kenya•s econoaic growth since independence in 1963 has been fast, 
but with substantial fluctuations. It has been based upon the 
"easy option" of import substituting industrialisation - "ith a 
big role for foreign capital - and transfers of land from large to 
small farm use and from lcw value to high value crops. The period 
1963-73, known as the .. Kenyan miracle" years, saw annual average 
real growth rate of around 1 per cent; the years 1974-?6 growth 
declined to fractions of one per cent, due to a combination of the 
oil price rise, international recession and widespread drought. 

Thanks to a coffee and tea pri~e boom growth picked up during 
1976-77, only to be followed by a period of renewed recession. As 
a result, real annual average GDP growth rates for the 1970s as a 
whole, were barely above the (extremely high) population growth 
rate (3.9 per cent). In 1985 real growth improved a little, but 
the per capita growth rate in GDP remained negative. A coffee boom 
in 1986 resulted in a real rate of GDP growth for that year of 6.S 
per cent, according to the IMF, and the growth rate for 1987 was 
expected to remain above S per cent, thus for the first time since 
1981 a positive, and relatively large, increase in real per capita 
income was achieved. 

Structural change has been limited. Kenya is the most 
industrialised economy in East Africa, but the manufacturing 
sector is still small. The share of agriculture in GDP has fallen 
and that of government services has risen. Although investment 
rate is high, a large portion of investments is externally 
financed. The main foreign exchange earners (apart from petroleum 
products based on processed imported oil) are still coffee, tea 
and tourism (which accounted for some SO per cent of exports of 
non-oil goods and services in 1985). 

Imports are dominated by petroleum, capital goods and industrial 
inputs, although occasionally large food imports are needed, as 
was the case in 1984. In 1986 industrial machineries slightly 
exceeded crude oil, reflecting the price collapse of crude that 
year. Industrial machinery accounted for more than 30 per cent of 
total imports in 1986 and crude for some 26 per cent. 

Kenya has during the 1980s regurlarly recorded deficits of varying 
magnitudes on its trade and current accounts. Thanks to ~he coffee 
boom the current account deficit came down to $81 nm in 1986. 
However, reflectinB lower export revenue expectations, the IMF 
projected a deficit of $340 mn for 1987, equivalent to 7.9 per 
cent of GDP. 

Kenya•s leading trading partners are the developed market 
economies of the £C. The UK remains both the most important market 
for Kenyan exports and the country•s principal s1>pplier. The trade 
balance with Tanzania and Uganda is heavily in Kenya•s favour, and 
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:oth .. rkets could become even more attractive and prof !table to 
Cen1a bJ the agree•nt on t!le vindioa up of the East African 
:OlllllWlitJ and on expansion of regional trade under the 
!referential Trade Area (PTA} for East and Southern Africa. 
~ports to Tanzania have revived considerablJ since the reopening 
~f thP. border in 1983, and the new stabilitJ in Uganda should open 
~p that market again ane the need for goods to rehabilitate the 
economy vill be enormous. 

The terms of trade were moving against Kenya already before the 
oil price increases of the 1970s. The modest improvement in tea 
prices in 1985 and the 1986 boom in coffee prices have moderated 
this trend, but only temporarily. The tendency towards foreign 
exchange crisis has meant resort to IMF standby arrangements on 
seven occasions since 1978, to the World Bank for two structural 
adjustment loans and to the high interest eurodollar market for 
loans of several hundred million dollars. 

Kenya and the IMF concluded the latest rou.r:ds of stand-by and 
arrangement under the structural adjustment facility in January, 
1988. The public total debt amounts to some $3.3 bn, equivalent to 
around 77 per cent of CDP, according to estmates by the IMF for 
1987. The debt. service in relation to exports of goods and 
nonfactor s~rvices was likewise estimated to 35 per cent - up from 
32 per cent in 1985. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

Although Kenya is the most industrialised country in East Africa, 
manufacturing accounts for only 13 per cen: of GDP. In terms of 
employment, manufacturing employed close to 130,000 people in 
1986, thus accounting for 10.S per cent of total wage employment 
in Kenya. Growth and diversification of inlastry has been rapid 
throughout since independence, and from 1~70, when manufacturing 
accounted for 7.2 per cent of GDP, until 1,50, manufacturing 
recorded an average annual rate of growth cf more than ten per 
cent. For the period 1981-84 manufacturing showed a slower rate of 
average annual real growth at 3.1 per cent. According to the IMF, 
value added in 1986 for manufacturing grew by S.9 per cent, and it 
was expected to grow by some S per cent fc~ 1987. 

The most important branches in order of their contribution to GDP 
are: beverages and tobacco, textiles, miscellaneous food products, 
petroleum products, motor vehicle assembly and other automotive 
products, electrical and electronic appliances and machinery, 
basic and secondary metal products, printing and publishing, pulp 
and paper products, sugar and confectionary, canned fruits and 
vegetables, vegetables, chemical industries, rubber, clothing, 
cement, meat and dairy products, wood and cork products and 
leather and leather g~ods. In terms of value of the production, 
the food processing industry is the leading branch with 37 per 
~ent; the petroleum and other chemical industries account for 18 
p~r cent, the metals products industry accounts for some 7 per 
cent, while beverages and tobacco only accounts for 6 per cent of 
total manufactured output. 

All of the more important branches have shown substantial output 
expansions in recent years. The only industry shoving a decline is 
transport equipment, which for some years has been adversely 
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affected bJ the removal of t.port dutJ protection. Other 
industries recorded arovth rates for 1986 ranaina f rc. 1 per cent 
for claJ and alass. to 29 per cent for aiscellaneous .. nufactures. 
the food processing industrJ bad a 7 per cent output increase with 
the output of meat and dairy products industries growing by close 
to 20 per cent. beverages rose by 18 per cent. metals products 
industry rose by 10 per cent and petroleua and ether chemical 
industries grev by 8 per cent in 1986. The favourable performance 
of the aanufacturing sector reflects several positive 
developments; iaproved agricultural production increased the 
supply of inputs to agro-based industries, and also increased 
demand for manufactured goods. The sharp upturn in foreign 
exchange earnings allowed the importation of needed inputs for the 
sector, while the fall in oil prices redcced the cost of 
production. le90val of sales tax on some iteas, and the reduction 
of controlled prices of certain aanufactured goods, also helped 
improve the performance of the manufacturing sector. 

3. Obstacles to production 

The downturn in foreign exchange availability in recent years is 
the major obstdcle today facing Kenya•s manuf,cturing sector. 
There is also some uncertainty regarding the political 
development, which holds back nev investments both by domestic 
investors as veil as by foreign investors. Foreign capital has 
played a vital role in the industrialisation of Kenya. It vas 
estimated that in 1976 42 per cent of the total issued capital of 
large scale manufa~turing and service firms vas owned by foreign 
residents, and a further one third of such firlllS was controlled by 
foreign reside~ts (through majorities on boards of directors) 
despite being majority owned by Kenyan residents. This role of 
foreign capital is to some extent backfi~ing on Kenya in the 
present conditions, given the stringent rules of origin applied by 
the PTA for East and Southerns Africa if companies are to qualify 
for tariff reductions. Ho~ever, remarks by President Moi do not 
appear to be a prelude to any change in Kenya•s traditionally 
hospitable attitude to foreign inve~tme~t. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

There has also been hea\-y state investment in manufacturing, 
particularly in firms in which foreign capital also has an 
intere~t. Reflecting these trends and the heavy protection offered 
to industry, Kenya•s industrial structure is unusuolly strongly 
skewed towards large scale units and towards co111110dity groups that 
are relatively capital intensive. However, since 1980, industrial 
policy has been shifting from protected import substitution 
towarJs trade liberalisation and export promotion. The 1986 
Sessional Paper, outlining the government•s strategic economic 
thinking, maintained this co11111itment, stressing in particular the 
need for Kenyan industry to become more competitive. 

Import substitution opportunities are becoming much more difficult 
to find. The "easy options" in consumer goods and intermediate 
goods have already been taken up and import substitution 
possibilities are now mainly in capital goods industries which 
face problems because of the small size of the market. Thi• has 
led to the heavy emphasis now being placed on the need to increase 
exports of manufactured goods in the planning of the government. 
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1be 1rowtb taraet for .. nufactured exports in tbe 1983-18 
development plan u 2S per cent a year and tbe abo-we 9elltioned 
Sessional Paper s~ts the t.araet at 6 per cent a year over t.be rest 
of this century. 8.>wever. the wolume of -nufactured exports bas 
actually fallen s:..nce 1973. and the overvhel•ing •jority consists 
of processed fuel and lubricants frOll the l'lollbasa oil refinery. 
which of course is totally dependent on imported crude. Otherwise. 
11anufactured exports are mainly made up of the 11arginal disposal 
in neighbouring countries of goods essentially produced for the 
home market and - since Kenya is not yet a cheap labour econ091 -
the llOSt promising prospec! for Kenya: processed pri11ary products. 
particularly food. 

5. The scope for rehabilitation 

Fro• a macroeconomic point of view the scope for industrial 
rehabilitation in Kenya, at least on any significant scale. is 
aixed. To the advantage of Kenya speaks the fact that it by 
regional standards has a large and diversified 11anufacturing 
sector, i.e. there is a broad selection of candidate industries as 
veil as easily accessable export markets. In addition to this. the 
planning strategy is well in line with efforts of industrial 
rehabilitation. even if some of the specific targets may be 
unrealistic. To the disadvantage of the country points the 
negative trend in political stability. and thus the ability. and 
perhaps also the willingness. to i.llplement the necessary austerity 
measures required to ac~ieve the plan targets. Another i•portant 
constraint on the scope for rehabilitation is the difficulties 
Kenya has in maintaining adequate access to foreign capital. 

l'lilDO is presently operating eight projects in Kenya (see 
appendix), of which at least one directly concerns rehabilitation. 
It is the rehabilitation of Synthetic Fibres, Kenya, Ltd. 

6. Reco1m1endation for l"NIDO follow-up action 

In broad terms, the food processing indust~y is a major candidate 
industry for rehabilitation. It is one of the most important 
industries almost by any cr'teria, it has a long history in the 
country, and, at least according ~he EIU, it has a good regional 
export potential. The question, however, seems to be if the 
comparative advantage can be sustained over time, as the 
neighbouring countries develop their own food processing 
industries. To answer this, and other relevant questions, it is 
reco11111ended more detailed studies be carried out. 



1. General latroductlon 

Since 1980. GDP growth la Lesotho has slowed dovo to an average of 
approxi11ately 0.5 per cent per annu.. This ~s partly the result of 
the decline of productivity in the agricultU!'sl sector - pressure 
on the land has •aused widespread erosion - ~4rtly to the closure 
of the country's only dia.:>nd aine. The shar~ of agriculture fell 
fros 27.0 per cent cf GDP in 1979 to 15.6 per cent in 1984; the 
share of aining and quarrying fell froa abo~: 9 per cent to 3.3 per 
cent. the econoay is now doainated by serv::es, with 58 per cent 
of G=:iF. 

The country has become highly dependent on re~ittances of aigrant 
workers in South Africa, who constitute al.:=~ one-third .of the 
Lesotho labour force. liners' re~ittances ~=w account for over 
50 per cent of GJF. 

Lesotho is a member of the Southern African :·Jc:~oms Union lSACU,. 
Thi~ implies a.o. free entry of South Afric~~ pre-ducts, and Lesotnc 
prG1ucers are in many cases unable to compete with these. The 
country's dependence on South Africa is exac€rC>ated by its land
locked position. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

Data on the :manufacturing sector are scarce. Its 1986 contributioL 
to GC·F <including artisanal production> has :"=en estimated at 
13 per cent; the --~ern manufacturing sectc: would account for 
a~·~·re>:imateiy one-;.a:f of this figure. The :-=ctor · s GiJF share i::.a: 
dou~;ed since the ea:ly l~JOs. but due to t~€ country's rapi~:y 
ris:n~ pop~latioL. tir:r ca~ita JCVA has remai~~i at uSS 16 uver th.: 
~s' !1ve years. ;c:al employment has bee~ c:timated at S,7v0 in 
l~&S. :be majority cf enterprises employs :~wer tna~ 100 person;. 

Few ~cs:-1~75 bran:t level data were availa:~~- ihe 1~75 da:a s~c• 
ttat :-::od ftrudui:ts .ln·'.i "'other·• ma:-.;;!a-::ture~ :::.i.r.ate:! "the s<:~:'Jr i:. 
c~:p;;: ter~. ac~c~n:ing fer 23 per cent eac~ in KVA ter:ns. 
bC>W€"-".e:-, printir.g a::a.:i publishing dominated :;.: 1930. with 20. '5 per 
ce~t =i Jr;A. it was followed by textiles a:: wearing ap?C'-r~i 
i26." per cent: and r.cn-aetaili-: minerals.::. i per -:.i:nt1. Texii:<:~ 

atli: wearing A?pare: were also the major e•F: ::1er wi til 29. 6 ~=- ci:r, "'. 
;:,! tt€ mar.ufa.:turit.! wcril far:e <in 1~7:,,. :: was to: :ow~d b·; 
~c::-::.::-. !urr.iture wi~!i 2~.5 ~r cer.t. in ~!H: :lb;ence o! da':.a, r:u 
re~:e~ of stru-:tura: change couid be made. 

Jo data were a~aila~:e on manufactured expc:-:s. Alt~ough these lliZIY 
have 'bi:en insignificant in the past, they ar~ likely to nave growr. 
in recent years: South African enterprises. attracted by !avourac:~ 
invest~nt incentives. have used the country as a manufacturinf 
basis for exports tc South African and inter~ational markets. 
Kanufactured iaports largely consist of aact:nery and transport 
equipment and consumer goods. 

Ownership in the sector is largely private, with an unknown but 
considerable share of SClutb African owuer&h•p. The Government's 
Lesotho lational Oevelopment Corporation <LJ""JC> has entered in a 
number of joint ventures with private indu•triea. Total employmen~ 
in industries with LIDC participation aJK>unts to some 4,800. 



Future de•elop•nts will ,,.ry much depeDcl oa South lfricaa 
investor&. &t present, Soutb-&frlcan owned gar•nt& and footwear 
factories are successfully exporting fro• the country. These 91lJ 
be joined by light engineering enterprise&. LIDC i& also st111Ula
ting the establishment of <unspecified> laport-&ubstltuting 
industries. Generally, the footloose nature of South African 
investment, and the politically volatile situation in the region. 
makes it difficult to speculate about longer-tera trends. 

Although little is known about the sector, labour-intensive SSI 
producing sim:-!e goods for the domestic market would appear to have 
some growth potential. During the 1986/87-1994195 period, some 80v 
jobs are to be generated in the sector as a result of Government 
prograames. 

3. Obstacles to production 

As long as overseas buyers of re-labelled South African exports de 
not announce an est.Argo on these goods, it is likely that the 
present frowth of indu~try as a whole will continue. There does 
not, however, seea to be such scope for the development of 
indigenous entrepreneurship in .manufacturing <small-scale industry 
<SSI> excepted;, given the omnipresence of South African invest:aent 
and goods. There is a tendency for professional and other qualified 
workers to sEei: employment in South Africa's "homelands". This 
weakens the human resource base for domestically-averted industrial 
development. including the industrial institutions' framework. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

industrial planning and policy execution CCi!llES under the linistry 
=1f Trade anc ~n·:i'.!:trv; little indus<:rv-spe·:ifii: planning. hcwever, 
appears to tave ta~e~ place in the past. Since l966, Uli~ has 
been sup?orting iLjustrial planning. 

7hE Draft Fc.'Jrth Flan \l986/87-:.9S9:t;Oi gives priority to expcrt
orier.te·:i in.:!t.,;str:.es, mainly tc be oriented toward5 the So•;th 
African :sar£c-:. :n ~ar:. th~sE are tc be based c~ a 110re iLteu::~~ 
use of dour=s:::: a[r:cultural produ·:ts. Hcwever. the 5.:a~ f:;r 
domesti~ res=~rce-base~ industries is limited un:ess a radica: 
improvement and reorientation of agricultural production takes 
F·la..:e. 

A:~hcug!. a·:ti..-e i:. all e:or..:im:.: se:tcrs. :5:.: ta: tile spe.:iii·: tas~ 
== stimu:ating ir.·::ust.rial in..-estment. ~t is expected. that. scmc 
7, 600 new jcbs wi: l be ·:reated in LJr..:-a:sis:ed enterprises durine 
the r·:mrt:b. P!ar.. Jo breakdown by industry wac, avai :i.able. For 
small-scale domestic industry, the Basotbo Enterprises Developmt:nt 
.:orporation ioEDCCl has been formed. In recent years, it has 
successfully stimulated bulk-buying projects and promoted wood
working and garment enterprises. 

i.esotbo is a member of SAOCC. It bas been proposed tbc.t Lesotho 
would become the locus for several industries oriented towards the 
SADCC market; these include textiles, salt refinery and agric~ltural 
implements. These projects have not been realized &o far. 
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5. The scope for rebabilitat~3D 

The &eope for rehabilitation in the for11al sector &ee:mt llaited, 
given the doainant presence of successful South lfricon 
enterprises. 

In the informal domestic sector, absence of da:a prevents an 
assessment of rehabilitation needs. It has ~~n suggested in a 
1987 World Bank study that BEDCO. in spite of :ts aodest resources, 
co~ld improve its performance as a saall-sca~~ industry promcter. 
This would involve a reduction of its credit ~?erations and 
in~reased attention to training. Jo progra~ a?pears to have been 
formulated on the basis of this reco~ndatic~-

6. Reco~ndations for UliDO follow-up actic~ 

5o particular follow-up acticn reco111Dended. 
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LIBEIIl 

1. General introduction 

The econoay of Liberia is going through an extended period of 
recession. Since 1980, GDP grovtb rates have been negative. Per 
~aoita GDF was USS 490 in 1950 but had falle~ to USS 370 in 1985. 
Low ~rfor:aance is aainly due to the stagnatl~~ in prices of 
Liberia's llil)Or exports. iron ore and rubber. in Sfite of a 
lig1: iwprove~nt in ruober exports during l~=~. the balance of 
paymEnts situation has remained very serious :~e to increasing 
overseas resittances of foreign enterprises. :~~ Govern11ent's 
inabiiity to fuliy collect export taxes and lL~reasing debt 
servi-:ing obligatiofls. 

The various subsectors of the services sector ~oainate the econoay, 
totailij~ sc:111: 47 per cent of GDF in 1965. !£::-iculture follows, 
with l~. 3 per cent of GDP in 1985, up fro1t l':.~ per cent in 1915. 
Voric E~nk estiaates fer 1965 show that the a•::-icultural sector 
a.:ccunt.?d f;:;,r 37 per cent of GDP, whic!:. may i:.:u-:e primary 
r-ro·:~ssir:.!! of rubh£:::-. Al though the figures a:--: ndically 
different, the grcwth tendency is visible i~ :~e 9orld Bank 
figures as we:ll. Growth in the agricultural s:ctor seeJE :mainly 
due to expanding rubber production. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

The contribution of the manufacturing sector ~~ GDP bas decreased 
from 8.4 per cent in 1980 to 7.5 per cent <•~=-~d Bank: 5 per 
ce~ti iL l~e5. Over the l~c0-1984 period, ~=- ~anita :!£VA 
ae.:rease-:i from t;SS 41 to JSS 29. The manufac:·.;ring labour force 
decreas~d frcm 3900 in 1975 tc 2200 in 1;65. :tese data 
pre:um.:.~:y re:fer to th-: larger-s~ale: esta~li;~.:Euts only. A l~&~ 
:JsA:: ~t!C·ll,:a~~cn p1;~S indus! .. riai eJE.plcymerit a: close to W:,GC(r; 

this ir.:~u-i-:s small-s.:a:e tai~oring, bai!.::ri'?:. at.:. Data on the 
s&~tar are ~ft~n u~rel:at:~. 

51.;·:'h ·:i~t~ a: d.·~ ej.::_5~ ~t.-=w t:ia~ t~o? se·:'tGr ~:.~ ·; ~:iS twu br:lr,·:bES 
wti.:=. dis;::ay -:.:.IJ;is~:nt sr'::W":.h; be·;::-aeE-s a:.: r .. cn-me·r_a~~i:: 
mir • .?r.:si. ?:r.:ic•J:t: (ru~t.-:!'" and iror. ere: proo:e::~:.g wculd a~sc have 
tc. te ~nc:·.idE:d. but ir.fcr:matioL is nc.1: avai:a::oe•. ?rodu·:tior, ir. 
th.: be·.r-:ra~-== bran.·:i:. e>::?an.::i'E:·~ from :JS! 8.& 11!:~::.on in i.975. to 
:;s1 2~. ~ ir.:.::ior. in :;.:~; tL.: figures !or nc::-:acta~:ic miru~r&~. 

p!"·:l·1·;:":~ ar-: :;31 -:.1 ~~:::or. l!Vl iJ5.l l~.~ m1:::::r,. r'?spe 1:tive!y. 
T.:.i: f.::-i ~:-~·=~.;:~: Se:::~~r :cr,:.s third, C-~..it ~1:: :=..are has ci~·:ri:-asced . 
iti:~ ~~~5 ou:put 
UZ! 0: . ~ :ni: l.:. or.. 
cb.:$ica:s se:tor, 

w;- 3 :;z1 i. 4 mi 11 ior1. ~~.:,:, .:·.;-:: pu-:: was 
Ar. e·;i:-r s:rcnger de·:rease wH r-:gis<:.ered in t~'? 

where output sanlt from US! ;..6 milaon to 
US! 4.6 JLL.lior.. i-::·:ently. the funiture ar •. : ~tal produc~s 
brar •. :hes have sho,,_-r. growth pro!liise, but thes.: :.r..iustries are as 
yet sllliiil. Tile c.oui:.try dis~·cses o1 a ~troie-..:.::; re1inery, but no 
re.:::ent data on its prod1.1-=ticn are available. 

Mcst industrial enterprises are small, the average being 
15.4 emp:oyees. The refin~ry Cand possibly t~e rubber processing 
plants en the plantations> are much larger, b~-:: no details are 
available on these. The small-scale ~ector is dominated by 
garment making and wood products manufacturing. 



Total planned allocatioas to tbe .. nufacturias sector equal 
S7.9 aillion of which the external contribution i& expected to be 
as high &6 77 per cent. l contingency plan has also been drawn 
fer this period - iD which the .anufacturing &ector'6 share 16 
S2 ail!lon, allocated wholly to the SIE sector. The priority 
projects are broadly in line with the policy advice of aulti
iateral technical co-operation agencies including UIIDO. The 
three major concerns of the ERF within the aanufacturing se~tor 
are <a> revitalizing the SltE sector; <bi strengthening inter
s~ctoral linkages within manufacturing and its integration with 
the rest of the national economy (e.g. rubber and pal..-oil 
processing>; (c} the development of metal-ba~d industries anc 
te:C.nological upgrading within existing enterprises. 

~~der E~F. industrial policy llillking and execution capability in 
the ainistries is also to be improved, and a number of infra
E:ructural bottlenecks are to be re110ved. 

5. The scope fer rehabilitation 

A:t1ough rehabilitation is unlikely tc ~ successful if the 
E~~eral political and economic enviroume:nt of the country dOEs 
no: improve drastically, and although assessa=nts are hampered by 
t~e ~bsence of sufficient good-quality data, a 1985 UliDO Country 
Re~·iew has identified a range of companies requiring rehabi lita
tion and capable of benefiting from regenerative activities. Kost 
of these are found in the chemicals and plastics branch, with 
others in metal products, food products and furniture. The aain 
problems identified were: 

contracting markets or strong marke~ pre~en·:e of comp€ting 
imports; 
inappropria~e or obsolet.:: mad:.iner•: 
tiua~cial difficulties. 

7t.:::.o:: r.roblem: a!"e ir.:..::rrelated. a:.= t::...: stu.::::.,. therefore o~;.r.t-: 

~·..:-: the need f;j!" ·:c..;~!".::hensiv.: rei:.abi~i-:.a~1or. ?rograil!!F-:.. :ho:-~-= 

s:.: •Jld: 

e-:tat~lst .:riteria for the e;.::~n=i(jr.. of rc:..a'tii:.ta':.1cr. 
assistao-:e; 
ider1tify the level of rehabi:itaticr. reqv:red ovH -:l::ie 
short- and :medium-term, its ·:om?o=:~icr. ·~echr.i-:a: assista:-,-:e, 
imt··:Jrt finar.:in;, a·:cess to .:re.Jit et-:.> .:.:.d th.: d::;me-st:.i:. 
ar:.d foreign ·:c·m'F-or.ents cf this ass~s:ar..ce; 
establish appropriate channels for t~e se:ecticr.. of 
man~fa~turing units considered worthy of reha~i~i~atior... 
set u~ an institutior1al network for the delivery of 
reha~ilitation assistance and for monitoring its use; and 
consider the early establishment of a te-:hnical unit within 
Bationa~ Investment CoJ1111ission <iiCi. 

The latter wou~d become a key unit for the tran~fer of modern 
ma.~agement techniques and the provision of consultancy services 
to domesti: manufacturing enterprises. 

t. Recommendations for U~IDO follow-up action 

Jc particular follow-up action recommended. 
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For the future deYelopment of the eec:tor. the r~le of ... 11 aDd 
medi~~ale enterprises <SllE> is considered tc be crucial. It 
i& a reservoir of entrepreneurship. and wtth its high domestic
resource content the sector would contribute t~ saving foreign 
exchange. The m:Jst proaising industry in this :-espect is wood 
products, which di&poses of a good domest~c ra~ 11aterial base 
Capital costs moreover are modest, and e11J>loya:~t creation 
effects are strong. In the large-scale sector. rubber and iron 
ore processing will continue to plav a role; t~~ links of these 
basic prcx:essing activities to the rest of the ~nufacturing 
sector are however very weak. A large-scale s::-ap-metal re
cycling plant, involving equity participation :ya Pakistani 
firm. bas been established recently. The re-~=~ble and re-rolled 
steel is to be used locally, while the non-fer~=us metal is tc be 
exported to other Vest African countries. 

Trade in manufactu:-ed products is dominated by :rude rubber on 
the export side. If crude rubber is excluded. ;;anufactured 
exports accounted for only 3.1 per cent of ta~~: export value in 
1954; th~ main products in this case are vegc:able oils and fat~ 
<palm oil•, accci.lnting for 50 per cent of man'!;:::sctured exports. 
Manufactures dominate im?iJrts. The m-~st impor:ant items are 
t.ranspor~ equiF:ment, machinery and basic manuf a:tures. 

-j. Obsta-:les to pro<iuction 

&he decrease of primary exports foreign excha~!e earnings has 
made it more and :more difficult for the manufa;:uring sector to 
acquire sufficient inputs, spare parts and eq~:?ment. Other 
obstacles, however. are found as well: poor ~:ntenance, over
staffing. frequent power cuts, weak managemen:. limitations of 
tLe dcmt:~ti-: marittt. ur!•:om~titivo:-uess oi Li.O-=::ar. prod:..:cts 
vis-a-·.ris illi?Ort:s and a weaitiy developed ir.d;;s::ial credit arid 
p:ann:.nE sys':-=m- Fi.r.ancial marke:ine and mat:.:i~-=:ial ·:onstrair.t: 
are es?C:ia~:v strons:y felt in ~he S~ se~tc: !nter-ind~stria: 

:inkaE~= a:-~ wea~: t~ere is nc link OE:tw~e~ ~::: pro~essi~f ~f 
ircL ere a~~ rubt!r and other indu:':ria: a~:i~~-:ies. 

JL -~~ wt~l~. the Lib-erian Governmi:nt tas t~~~ :~mmitted to a 
i:;riva:e-er.teq:.rise oriented ivhistria: deve:c-;:=>=r..t stratE:6Y· a.:. 
e:.c?res:.:-·:i ir. a ger.<:rcus investmer,t ir..:entin: :-::at.-gy. f.Jt:.:i.:: 
11;.H,\.:fac:•.:r:.nf Cw-r.-:rsn.:.p s:rongly in·:reased :fc: a start F-=rio..:i 
dur-ir15 i:::.: ear~v ~;..sos. but public ma:-.age11>::.: ;;:.~r. ran ir1':0 
se:-ricus :;::-ot~em:. ariri the policy tas now be~::. :-.:-·:ersed. int::usu:a: 
d~~~:opmo:-nt p:anni~5 a~d progra111Jting is car~ic: out by th~ 
Ministry of FlaLning and Economic Aifairs; t:.~ Ministry cf 
Cc1t11;.=r::e. Iniiustry and Iransportation is in c:.,;.:-ge of "gene:ai 
industrial po~icies in s1Jpport oi the manufac:.::ing sec.tor... Tte 
di·:isicr. of ta::k.s betw~en the two JUnistries :.: not very clear 
from the available docuJDE:ntation. An importr:::: Government agen~:1 
for industrial development is the Jational :n~astment Com.mission 
<NlC>, concerned with promoting industrial grc.r:b through a.a. 
the provision of technical and financial assis~ance. IIC bas a 
special department for SME s.upport. IndiJstria~ policy malting bas 
so far ~en rather i nef fie ient. Under the l 9.: . .:-87-1988/ 89 
Economic Recovery Prograllllle <ERP>, greater prl:rity is to be 

given to industry, especially SKE. 
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LIBYA 

1. General introduction 

Colonel Qadhafi, the leader of the Socialist Peop:e•s Libyan Arab 
Great Jamahiriya, bas stayed in pover longer than .,st observers 
uould have thought possible vhen he in 1969 as a :8 years old aray 
Captain ousted King Idris and began a radical tra~sformation of 
this oil-rich traditional and tribal society. Qad:utfi still seems 
to be firmly in pover, although he may have passed the apex of his 
rule, and there clearly is dissatisfaction vith his radical and 
unpredictable way of ruling the country. His unpredictability has 
been particularly ncticeable in foreign affairs, and that is also 
the area where Qadhafi has suffered some serious setbacks in 
recent years, eroding Libya•s international and arab influence • 

· Libya began to export oil in 1961, and has since then been 
transformed from one of the poorest countries in the world into 
one with a GDP comparable to that of Egypt, vhich has over 50 mn 
people against Libya•s 3.6 mn. Approximately half of the 
contribution to GD~ comes from the oil sector. The GDF per capita 
in 1984 was S7,~36, more than eleven times higher than Egypt•s. 
Between 1970 an, 1980 GDP per ca~ita grew by an average annual 
rate of 5.1 per cent, reflecting the rapidly increasing oil 
revenues of the 1970°s. Oil revenues pP.aked in 1980 at some $22 
bn, but have since been cut drastically due to the collapse of oil 
prices in the end of 1985. It was estimated oil revenues for 1986 
amounted to $~ bn. Despite the fact that per capita income still 
is high, the reduction from previou~ levels has had severe effects 
on the ecJnomic activity of the country. 

Thanks to the oil wealth Libya has developed rapidly in fields 
such as education, he3lth care and other social services, and 
unde~taken ambitious physical infrastructural project~. 
Develoi; lent priorities have also included agricultural 
self-sufficiency, expansion of heavy industry based on cheap 
energy supplie~, and promotion of the non-oil productive sector. 
Although growth in this sector has remained positive, even during 
the oil slump years, the rate of growth has decelerated from 
nearly 8 per cent in 1981 to a meager 1.7 per cent in 1985. The 
1981-85 development plan allocated initially 22 per cent to 
industry, 17 per cent to agriculture and 11 per cent to 
convnunications, but the contraction of oil income caused repeated 
revisions throughout the planning period. A th{rd plan, covering 
the period 1986-91 had still not appeared by October 1987, as 
target! have had to be reassessed and many projects cut, due to 
the slump in oil earnings. Ar.lt·ng other effects of the recession 
has been expulsion of large numb~r of for~ign workers. In total 
some 570,000 foreigners were working in Libya in 1983, notably 
174,000 Egtptians and 74,000 Tunisians, of which more than 30,000 
we re ex;.~ 11 ed. 

By far the biggest element in Libyan foreign trade is petroleum, 
accounting for 99 per cent of total exports, according to the IMF. 
Part of that, ~cwever, consists of refined products, natural gas 
and petro~hemicals. As export revenues have declined sharply in 
recenL years, iMports have had to be curtailed in order to prevent 
a bahncc of i-a/rn-:?nts crisis. Imports amounted to sc•me $14.56 bn 
in 19Kl, but were reduced to $4.44 bn by 1986, according to the 
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IMF. As a result the (clvil~an) current account shoved a ver1 
modest deficit of ~13 min. 'r.lis was equivalent to 0.1 per cent of 
CDP. dovn from ainus 13 per cent in 1981 - the first 1ear of 
declining oil revenues. Total foreign exchange reserves have 
fallen from $13.l bn in 198.J to $3.6 bn in 1984. huge &rrears have 
accumulated on trade debts. and Libya•s appetite for barter 
agreements in trade bas grcwn considerable. Overall very few areas 
of Libya•s economy have been more or less unaffected by the slump. 
To those belong military spending, which, according to some 
estimates, has remained at a level of about $3 bn per year ~ince 
the 1970•s. The much publicised Great Man Made River Project, 
which is estimated to cost $3.3 bn in its first out of three 
stbges, seems to receive continued budgetary allocations despite 
the general shortage of foreign exchange. 

l. The manufacturing sector 

Manufacturing accounts for little less than 5 per cent of GDP in 
1984. According to UNIDO data, the average annual rate ~f gro~th 
1970-84 was 16.6 per cent, with 21.2 per cent 1970-80 and 4.0 per 
cent the first four years in the 1980•s. By comparison the MVA per 
capita gre~ at an average annual rate of 12 per cent for the whole 
period, 16.4 per cent during the 1970•s and 0.1 per cent 1981-84. 
However, the IMF reports more favourable growth figures; for the 
period 1981-84 11 per cent in real average annual growth ~f value 
added in the industrial sector, and a further 26 per cent in 1985, 
reflecting a sharp increase in the output of refined petroleum 
products. As a result the IMF has recorded that the share of 
manufacturing in real non-oil GDP rose from 5.3 per cent in 1981 
to 8.8 per cent in 1985. UNIDO data sho~s the petroleum refineries 
accounted for a little more than 40 per cent of gross output and 
23.2 per cent of value added in 1980. 

Other manufacturing branch<~ of any significance are small scale 
food processing, tobacco, wood, paper, textiles and soap. Together 
they accounted for about a third of gross output and value added 
in 1980. Focd products, being the largest sub-se~tor of those, 
accounted for ~ome 16 per cent of gross output and 10 per cent of 
value ad~ed in 1980, thereby recording a decline from 1975, when 
the corresponding figures were almost 24 per cent and 15 per cent 
respectively. Tobacco accounte1 fo~ 27.S per cent of gross output 
and 38.9 per cent of value added in 1975, but in 1980 the shares 
had declined to 12.2 per cent and 15.9 per cent respectively • 

The fastest growth between 1975 and 1980 is recorded in l!SIDO data 
for the sub-sector "other non-metallic mineral products", which 
trebled its nominal valued added over the period ar-.d increased its 
share of total manufacturing value added from 11.2 per cent in 
1975 to 14.6 per cent in 1980. In terms of zrowth of real value 
added the same sector shows the fastest growth. For the period 
1975-85 the fig\!!"e is 18.13 per cent, while petrolewr. refineries 
for this period record a growth of 7.87 per cent, food products 
6.86 per cent, and tobacco a modest 1.11 ~er cent. 

3. Obstacles to ~roducticn 

Despite the advanc~s made in manufacturing, there has been 
cunsiderable underutil~sation of capacity i s~veral industries 
such as food productF, building materials and engineering 
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industries. To a large extent the excess capacity bas been one 
consequence of the mass expulsion of expatriate ofOrkers. But it is 
priaarily linked to the cuts in development placs. forced upon 
Libya by the tur90il on the world oil market. 

In addition to obstructing supplies of men and material. the 
foreign exchange shortage has forced Libyan aut~orities to delay 
some major projects envisaged in de~elopment plans. The largest 
projects in the 1981-85 development plan. a fertiliser complex at 
Sirte, an aluminium complex at Zuwara and a petrochemical complex 
at Ras Lanuf, are examples of projects that have been dela7ed due 
to the financial constraints • 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

The rapid expansion of the manufacturing sector in recent years 
reflects the high priority given to its development in line with 
the policy to Hversify the economy. 

Development priorities have included expansion of heavy industry 
based on cheap energy supplies, and promotion of the non-oil 
productive sector. The 1981-85 development plan allocated 
initially 22 per cent of investments to industry. However, the 
contraction of oil income has caused repeated revisions throughout 
the planning period. A third development plan, covering the period 
1986-~l had not appeared by October 1987. Among projects that have 
been carried through, and contributed to the rapid expansion of 
manufacturing, is the Ras-Lan1.1f Refinery complex, which came on 
stream in 1984. The doubling of capacity of methanol in 1985 led 
to more than doubling the production between 1984 and 1986. 

5. The scope for rehabilitation 

TbP. severe conditions during recent years have surely left many 
ind~strial enterprises in need of rehabilitation. Like ~n any 
country on the African contin£nt, Libya would therefore be able to 
identify suitable objects for rehabilitation efforts. Howe~er, it 
is hard to iden,ify any particular sub-sectors or branches, where 
the need for rehabilitation would be especially proncunced. Ou the 
contrary, Libya appears to be a case where there indeed are no 
such particularly adversely affected and needy branches. In 
selecting a handful of Af rica•s coun~ries for development 
assistan~e along the intended lines one also wo~ld have to take 
into account the relative wealth of Libya compared to other 
African countries. One also will have to take into account the 
fact that UNIDO is operating nine projects, of which are 
large-scale projects (see 3ppendi~). Among ~he L'NIDO projects is 
~ne $5.9 nm assistance in strengthening the Libyan Cement Company. 

6. Reco11111endation for L"NIDO follow-up action 

At this point no particular UNIDO follow-u? action is recornnendel. 
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1. General introduction 

Fro• the early 1970•& until 1983/84, ladaga&ear'& economy registered 
an almost continuous decline. Per capita income decreased fro• 
USS 440 !n 1970 to USS 309 in 1984. Extensive readjustment 
prograJIJles have resulted in a certain stabilization of the econoaic 
situation in recent years, although population growth still out
strips the gains aade. 

Xismanagement in the public sector, which plays a doainant role in 
the econoay, is coLsidered the llllin reason for the economic 
problems. Decentralisation and a stronger role for private enter
prise are key elements in the readjustment prograaae. 

The Xa:agasy econc.·.ay is dosinated by agriculture, which accounted 
for 4G.6 per cent of ~DP in 1984, and so1E ~n per cent of export 
earnings. The sector employs over 80 per cent of the labour force. 
The services sector accounted for 4~.6 per ce~t of GDP in 1984. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

The manufacturing sector accounted for 10.5 per cent of GDP in 1975 
and 9.5 per cent in 1984. Per canita IVA decreased from USS 42 to 
USS 2~ over the same peri.x!. llodern 11anufact:uring employed 
49,000 persons in 1984. lo information was availaole on artisanal 
production. 

!be most important branches in the sector are f ocd and beverages 
aLd textiles and wearing apparel. Food and ~verages accou~ted for 
41.8 per cent of gross output, 35.3 per cent ~f 'f.VA and 4o.7 per 
cent of emp~oyment in 1984. In that ye:u, textiles and wearing 
appar:: accounted for 35.5 per cent of gros~ jUtput, 43.3 per cent 
of Jf~A and 29.7 per cent: of em?loyment. Very litt:ie iniorir.atiob i~ 
avai~able on the ma~or products of these ind~~~ries. 

A:ttougt virtua~l] ali ir,an;Jfa.:t:uring bran.:l:.e::: are r<:?resen:ed in 
the se:tor. the contribution of other branches is invariably very 
smail. Paper and printing would appear to be the most impcrtant 
am.::n~ these. with 6.3 per cent of gross output and JfvA in :954. 
Chrclllt: ore ccr..:ent:rates. net incl 1Jded in tho0, avaiiab:e inc:Us:rial 
sta::.stics. sh::iuid alsc be mentione:!. The :r.-::ustry' s produ:tion 
has. hc-ite-ver, declined si:.rcmg: y. froir. l 'i6, c .. >: in l c;,-;o.3 tc; 
'5~. ;.:·.) tonr.es in i:;;.::;. ~n recent years. prcr:b·::i.cn Af>pears to have 
b(:e:r. inc:r,,.a-:ing again. 

The decline- in industrial production bas led to ~ shift in branch 
share~ over tae years. !he cc;mbined share c! the minor industries 
was :arger in 1975, tbab it is today: in 1975, they accounted for 
3€"·." per cent of gross output, 37.6 per cent of KVA and 32.~ per 
cent of employment; in 1984, these shares were 22.8 per cent, 
21.4 per cent and 21.6 per cent. lbe decrease has been virtually 
uniform over all the minor branches. Manufacturing, in other 
words, is less diversified now than it was in the w1d-1970s. lt is 
not clear that this trend has been reversed yet, although there are 
some signs of overall recovery <real XVA rose again by 1 per cent 
in 198S>. 
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GoverameDt oWDersbip plays a key role 1D tile .. DufacturiDg sector. 
Tb~ GoverDmeDt owns or control& 70 modern sector establishments. 
uDe-f ifth of the total iD moderD 11anufacturiDg. These establlsh
meDts cover a wide range of iDdustrial activities. froa meat and 
sugar processlDg to textiles, fertilizers and metal products. lll 
industries that are considered of strategic iaportance are Govern
ment-controlled. It aay therefore be ass".lEd <although figures to 
support the assumption are uot available· that public sector enter
prises dominate production, and that therefore their perforaance is 
decisive for the perforaance of the sectcr as a whole. 

Kanufa·:tured exports have never played a:. important role in total 
exports: tneir 1984 share was approxiaa~ely 9 per cent. Textiles 
accounted for al.ast 40 per cent of aan~factured exports, petroleum 
products for some 15 per cent. The petrcieum refinery, however, 
has be~n closed down. Wool ac~ounted fer the same share as petro
leum. The remaining exports were ~eath~~ and chrome ore. UJIDO 
data exclude a number of agro-indu~trial ?roducts. Both sugar and 
clove cil would appea1· to ha":Te account .?<i :or 7-8 per cent of 1111nu
factured exports in 1984. 

imports are don:inated by manufa.:tures. -=~me 50 per cent consisted 
of er.ergy prod11cts in. 1984. Road vehic :es accounted for 10 per 
cent. Other important manufactured inpcr~s were capital goc1s, 
intermediat:e products for industry and ctemicals. 

Katlagascar disposes of a large natural rE=~urce potential: 
minerals, forest, abundant agricultural :and and ocean fish. The 
present policy changes are likely to sti=~late the agricultural 
sector in particular. Given the good aL~ improving raw-material 
base. domestic resource yrocessing indus:ries could play a ce~trai 
ro:e i~ futur€ industrial de•eic?m-=nt. :::.ese industries co~ld 
i:icl•JciE: cott.:m te>:til~s. fcotw-:ar. ptar::.=:euticals, meat an•i fish 
pro0:.::ssing a::d niclte l pro-:ess:.ne. 

Gbs:.~,:les tG pro•:iu·_-:i:a-:. 

7he pr~:::ems in the se·:tcr ar.;: se.::r~ to :.;·:e ma;.nly ~en the result 
o! ir..a;::prcpriate .:;c;,·,rernme-n~ pcli-:ies. :::.-: wb·jlesa:e naticr..aliza
:ic~ c: ~-=y economic activitiea in the ~:j-1~70s too~ place without 
much regard to the basic prir.".:iples cr,do:r:yine viable e·:or,ollii•: 
~;:ti·J~ties i.a.:i!: ~f :Hit·:rn:>!!:V fer .:o~::-;.::: n;ar.age!ll'!:nt, unrea:i.istic 
~rice f ~xi~E m-e-thud: a~d inade~ua:e a:te~:ion to the viability of 
r.e~ F::-:·:ts ike~t a:ivE: ~:::i.in·:! higb. tar::f ~'!!:ls) are mentioned as 
~.:ie ma:=r ~egativ-: -:.:-r.se·~'.!e:-:'=E:S oi t!ie ;::::ir!es follcwed in the 
pa:t. E::~c~ic dec~ine resultej i~ f=rE:!~ exchange shortages 
i..r~ic!:. agair. severe:y r€:str:.c':.e·i im?orts :: manufa-:ttJring inputs. 
equipmo:r.t arid spare parts. 

5e!le-:t of the rur~~ areas <e.g. rural ::.:rastruct11re> and 
unattractive buying ~rices for agricult~ral product~ led to 
stagna':.ion of agricultura~ prod1Jction, H~cially of suet industria~. 
exports as cotton dnd groundnuts. 

The recent development policy reorientation gives more scope to the 
private sector and sound economic management principles. Prices 
for agricultural crops have b<!:en increased. The positive impact of 
these measures is beginning to make itself felt now; further 
improvements will, however, depend on efficient longer-term 
policies. 
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lo an extent ... rkets are a constraint to 1DC1ustr1al de.elop .. nt. 
Lav per capita income and austerity measures vlll ln the coaing 
years preclude a major expansion of the domestic .. rtet. IR.and 
for a nuaber of lalagasy products has fallen in Europe, the 
country's major overseas market; barriers to entry in over&eas 
1111rkets are another con:traint. 

4. Policies directed towards the aanufacturi~g sector 

~he available material provides few details o~ manufacturing 
poi1c1es. Available information on public en~erprises and their 
present reforas, however, would in many cases also ba7e a bearin! 
on manufacturing. 

in the past, a lar5e numt-er of non-viabie entc~prises was 
established by the Government. Like other lcs:-making enterprises, 
these we1e continuously subsici:zed by the Gcv~~nllE'nt to prevent 
closure, perpetuating t~eir weaknesses and w~rsening the country·s 
f i r1lrn•: ia l probleillE. 

T~e present reforms inc~ude: 

reduction of administrative interference: 
reduction of price controls; 
more scop.= for private enterprises; 
disbanding of a number of public eLterpr:~es; 
tighter financial discipline in pubiic e:::~·rprises; 
improved longer-term planning. 

lt is net cle~r whether these reforms ha7e a~ready been introduc~d 
::.:-- all public enterprise:. A new inve::~n~ :~e. proi:i.llgated :1.=.. 

:~-35, offers more sea~"= for priva::e for.:~gr. :.:.·:.esuDe::-.t; no deta::s 
were: ava i la i: :.e. 

~ 7he s~ope for re~ab::itation 

;.e.:~re: t~e qu.i:=:~or. cf !=:ant-~evei -:aL ~.: e!:-:-:tive~y add.ri2sseci. 
~=-··• .:i::.a:lges are sti:: :.ee.:ec to i::i:prc·:-= ':.ne -::-.viror..l!ICr.i: ir. wi:ii:::.. 
:.~:i~stry cpera~es 

A: indi.-:atE:d above:, it is by no means .:::e:ar y-:t that t:i'? n.::w 
:r.:a::;r.:s to st.u:·;:a\.e •::.d·..istry have be-::. imF:-:>=n-::.e:d e·.-erywher.::. -::r 
t::.ai: they nave teer. im;::emo:ntej Si.l.:ces:::1..;~ly ~:l al: '=ases. Kcre:
::;·:er. Gcverr11Ir::it ager • .:::..;:s dealing C.otr. w::t ::.:! 1Jstria~ p:annicc a:-1d 
.. :.-:t. publi--:: se:tcr en--::.e:rprises naed ~c ~ma::-: m:r.~ efi:-:i.::nt a:.:i 
:::.:..::- ex?E:rtise cf staf! wii: have to to;: :!li?ro1.·~:i. The ;nf-:;rmati::. 
:-.s:~ir. on the ir.-:iusuia: sector 11tou~d ta·Je tc o.: in;?rc-.-ed and 
ex;;ar.ded as wel:. Boti.:. ti:.e full im~iem-:ntati:r. of the a::1cun•:E-~ 

.:asures and tile imprc.,,·ed performance o:! in•i'..:.s:ry-re~at.!d '· cverr.
lll':::>t agencfos would d~ n;u-:h to strengthen in<::·;stry. 

':i:.e ~vailable material injicates that dosurE: -,f pubi.ii: sector 
enterprises will be unavoidable in a number c: cases. However, no 
details are given either on the industries or th~ criteria of th~ir 
c:osure. 

A~ unidentified number of public enterprises - presumably in~luding 
Dlbo:\.liacturing enterprises - is at present be~:.ig reorganiz~d. Ir. 
the absence of data, the scope for reorganiza~ion in the public 
sector is unknown. An indication of the extent of tbe probiem is 
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tile overall capacity utilizatioD rate, which bas beeD esti .. tecl at 
50 per cent. 

Funds for rehabilitation are presuR!lbly included in the aulti
lateral assistance made available in recent years. The IJIF bas 
made avai:able SDR 260 aillion since 1951; USS 630 aillion was 
pledged in 1986. The world Ban& aade SDR 50 a:~&ion available in 
1983. Part of these funds have been used to fi:-.ance iaported 
input~ and spare parts. to achieve i.-ediate productivity gains in 
a nuaber of he~vily import-dependent industries. Unidentified 
donors provided USS i4 aillion for the rEhabi::tation of textile 
plants. 

At the present early stage of rehabi:i.itation, s:J·:h value is 
attached to auditing and technical evaluation of companies. Th~se 
fora the basis of feasibility studies and expe~ted future 
performance studies. Shortage of qualified st~!i appears to be a 
major constraint in the evaluation precess. Great importan~e is 
a:sa atta:bed to ido:r;tifying possibilities of s~rengthening iinks 
with pri•ate enteryr~se and inter-industry )ini!.~~es. 

A USS 39<!-.200 UJijjf/~:S:W project is to assist a public-sEctor 
ft•rniture and wood.er. ships enterprise in IUdagas-:ar. ihe main 
components are an im~r~ve!knt of the enterprise·s adm'nistration 
and a diversificatici:. of production away from stip building whi·:h 
is no longer considered a viable operation. ~e~ewed growth of the 
enterprise is expected to bave important but u~identified local 
spin-off effects. 

6. Re.:olt!:lendat i·:m<E for Uli' 100 f o:i. lcw-up a·: t icr. 

Jo parti-:·_;:ar fcikl>'-·..:~ a·:tic::. re-:o!tl!..:nded. 
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UUVI 

1. General illtrQductlon 

lalavi bas been classified as a least developed country by the 
United lations, having a per capita income <1985> of USS170. The 
ecoLoay was priaariiy agricuitural until recently, but due a.o. to 
the depletion ~f land resources the agricultural sector's contribu
tion to the econcay is decreasing. The quickiy growing services 
sector is now the largest sector in the econoay: its 1987 GDP share 
has been estiaated at 47.4 per cent. Export earnings fro• agri
cuitural crops <tobacco, sugar, tea> will, however, remain ~f 
cr•JCial iaportance for the performance of the econoay. 

Au overall constraint on econoaic develop~nt is lalavi's land
locked position. Its priaary route to sea has been interrupt~d 
repeatedly in recent years as a result of South African destabil
i4'.ation in Xcv;asbique, necessitating costly and time-consuming 
rercuting of imports and exports. 

2. The manufa·:turing sector 

The manufacturing sector's contribution to GDP bas only grown 
llar8iLally during the past ten years. Whereas the sector's share 
was 11.9 per cent in 1976, it was 12.l per cent in 1957. Per 
canita XVA has stagnated at around USS 26 sin~e 1980. Gro~h was 
strong in the 1960s and 1970s, but performance was badly affected 
by the econoaic recession and the ~ransport probleas of the early 
198Gs. Food products manufacturing now accounts for approximately 
40 t>Er cent of the country's XVA; foCld, beverages and tobacco 
toEetter acco~nt for one-half of XVA. ihe next most important 
bra~~h is textiles and wearing appare:. whose KVA share <i983> wa: 
14. e per cent. Less important bran-: hes include wcod products, 
printing and putlishing, ctemicals and fsbricated metal products. 
Th€ largest er.te:rprises are found in tocacco and tea processing. 
tei.::i .. es. w:;;.j,j pro.:i:J..:ts. vegeta~le oils and meat processing. M::r.a 
tr.a;. f...O per ·:ei::..~ of tt~ manu!actur~r.c labour worics ir:. focd, 
t-=·:-:r ages and tc't-a·:~o. 

Sma::-s.:a:e mant;fa.:turing enterprises a-:.:ount for a relatively 
sma:l ~roF'ortiot. c! aggregate: se·:tcrai investllf:r.t and empioyment.. 
w::.~.:!:. is mai::,ly .:or.centrated in ti:!e ~arge er.terprises. in the 
~:a-i;7us there were only 6 enterprises emp~oyir.g mere than 
l. ~.:.~ perscr.c: ea·:h. but t;.eir stare cf S~·:tcrai e:i:.ployl!1€:nt ""as 
a :it=s: <t·:· i:-er cer.t. 

Jla;.·;ia::tureci exports representej 9 p-:r ·:ent of total exports in 
1~85; the figure is not expected to rise significantly during the 
ramainder of the decade, export growth mainly being soug!lt in 
·i:.versi!ying agricultural exports. Textiles alld sugar were the 
chief manufactured exports. Major i•?or~~ are :ndustriai inputs 
and machinery, trar.sport equip&"E:nt acd consume1 good~. 

Structural change during receat years has been limited. The food 
products and bevereges industries have increased their shares in 
manufacturine output and value-added. Although strong employment 
increase& took place in tb~ chemicals, plastics and JMchinery 
sector&, there was no corresponding increase in their contribution 
to produc~ion. Industries engaged in tbe processing of crops for 
e~ports are forecast to be encouraged by the strong growth in the 
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agricultural ..ctor. •aufactvlag of later94tate pada la llaly 
to lacrease coaslclerably oa accouat of fa"WOurable perfor.aac. > of 
exports aacl iD.est•at. Production of goods •ld alaly far ta 
do•stic •rket seem& to be liai ted by t!le mclerate p-owtll la 
coasumer expenditures. though iaport substitution is likely to 
affect the output favourably during 1988-19~2. 

Prospects for export expansion of manufactures are 111t.inly liaited 
to the resource-based food processing industries. Significant 
scope exists for expanding regional 11anufactured exports but this 
depend5 crucially upon the establishment of viable long-tera 
regional agreements on the integration of manufacturing production 
and investment. initiatives within SADCC and PtA are very i11portaLt 
for expanding manufactured exports froa llalawi. Rapid growth of 
export-oriented indust~ies is feasible only in the context of a 
regional bar.:>nization of trade and invest-..ent policies aided by 
bilateral and aultila~eral assistance. 

I.arge-scale parastatals and foreign-owned plants dominate the man;,i
factur ing s~~tor. The parastatals tend to be involved in a ranEe 
of economic a=tivities besides manufacturine. Farastatals such a: 
ADIARC, XDC and Press HoldiLgs are often colle~tively involved in 
an enterprise. Such interlocking has on the one hand helped ~o 
stabilize industrial development; on the other, it bas increased 
the concentration of econosic poller and contributed to 
organizational complexities. 

3. Obstacles to production 

Given the high iaport dependence of the sector, the trans
portation b-~ttle~eck constitutes a very serious ?roblem. The 
~iowiown of srowt.h in the non-food sector is largeiy to be 
EX?lained \:-:; this factor. Declining expcr'ts l:i.ave a:so led to 
foreign ex.:tar.ge shortages, whi.:C. again are a consuaint or, 
i~~crting inputs. Th~ difficult transport situation also fur.:es 
mar.;;fa·::-turers t.:· keep large sto.:its of bott i:i:;uts ar1a f inishe·:i 
ex?Gr': prcd"J·:ts. creating 1:.quidity probi~:ris. in adii~'tion. tho.: 
~isi·.e·i na:·~ral reso:;r.:e 'oa:e oi 't.te .:cur.-:ry precludes exter.s:!.ve 
s:r~~tura~ ci:versifica~icn. 

Ir. tC.e case of small-$cale manufacturing, problem:: ccmpounae~ by 
:a:L cf c.re·i:.t and th~ :cw buyir.g powH of t:ie pcpulation, 
es~·:lal iy in rural ar :-as where wage labour is uncommcm. .~e ii.ig!::. 
deg:-E:o: c:.: ~::-.:::;:-·:::i=atior. in :11anu1a·:':uring !s '!'!ctC:E:r c.bsta·:i.e tc 
grc...r.i:.. in t:ie sJJa:l-s·:a:e s~t:tcr. !t: the t;;ril!Ol se~tor, :cw 
dci:.e;':.i·: de:r.ar.d has al:.o result-:-: in ex.:es: ~a?Acity. Jlore-:-ve:-. 
in~E'r-in·:ius':.ry linkages are net well develcpei. !he wood pro·iu•:tc: 
industry has suffered fro~ raw ir.aterial deFietion, unsuitable 
locat. icn of saW11i l h and techr.ica l imanageirr.:ri.t problems; for ward 
link~ges <e.g. with the furniture industry; are not sufficientiy 
exploited. The sugar industry fa.:es quotas and depre:s('d wC'rld 
market pr ices. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

k~lawi'& development policies have always stressed the agricultural 
sector, ~ith induGtry in a supporting and compleae~ting role. 
Support for indu&try includes modest tariff protection, low duties, 
tax allowances, and investment incentives. Althou~h foreign 
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ta...i.-t ta wlCCl94. tM Goftnaat..,.. la1t1ate4 lwl.-trtal 
dHelopmnt 1• a aQber of c... tU-ough parastatals < ... a'bowe>. 

Structural Adjustment Programmes ... re adopted in consultation with 
the Vorld Bau and IIF to cope with the growi=-! econoaic difficul
ties of the 19706 and early 1980& . The most important consequen
ces of the Progra.-s for mnufacturing are c~nges in the 
incentives systea and organizational reforas s.o. privatization> 
in the parastatals. Tbe growth of the sector·s contribution to 
overall develop.ent, especially through expor:s, is recognized as a 
priority, and technical co-operation is acti~e:y sought . 

UIIDO sponsors the Gove~n:m!nt's Small Enterpr::e Dev2lopment 
Organization of Jlalawi <SEDOX>; this has a.o. ~esulted in the 
establishment of a small enterprise estate at 3iantyre. 

Within the framework of SADCC, a number of ~~~facturing products 
were identified as ha~ing potential in the re!:onal market. Little 
progr~ss, however, seems to have been made i~ establishing a 
greater preS1:nce in these markets, increasinf :apacity utilization 
rates of existing inc~:tries, or in attracti~: investment to expand 
or establish such SADCC-oriented industries. 

5. The scope for rehabilitation 

The absence of exact data on capacity utiliza:ion, etc., make it 
difficult to arrive at a clear picture of re~~ilitation needs and 
possibilities. lore information would be nee:~d here. !t is, how
ever, clear that in the textile sector ways ~~~ld have to be found 
to reduce excess capa:ity in knitwear, biank~:. tow~lling and net
mak1n.g nanufacturing. Expansion of exports :: not very li4ely, 
neighbouring ~ountries prote~tine thei~ o~ :~xti~e industries. 5~r 

is the do!l<t?stic market likely to expand much :~ the near f~:ure. 
given the :ow inco!IE ~~owth prujections. 

:he •c~lc Ean~ tas ma:e funds a~ailable for ~ ~ehabilitatio~ of tte 
saw-11i~lin8 ir.;iustry l:lU·:!.:rr.ization, redu-::tic:. :f excess :a~a:ity. 

A Ua C..4 m:::icn lea~. tac: been !ll01e a·,,ailat:-: for the puq:-::e.iili: 
wculd ir.vo:·,,E clos:..ire of two unec;:;;..:!li:.c ur.i:~. pn...-at1zati::.:. arid 
the imp-ovem.:o-r.t of i::E supp: ies, ~ro•.:essing !.:c technic.ai 
man.!lgemer,t in the utl:.ers. A su·:cessiul imple:::i.=-ntation of the 
;>roject s.i.:.ou:<i .t:.el? tc balance suF;:.:y/demand ::r weed prod:;:~.: ty 
HiO. As part of the ?rojects. illi:;:·r:;ved pla:.-:Hion produr.ti.on and 
:ini:ag.r:: w~th dcwr,stre:a::: ind11stries ar-= 31S·: :-:uC.1ed.. 

ihe perforI1;;m.:e of the smal 1-s·:a:e se:t.::;r cc·~.: C.: st imui.atoed by 
i~roving linkages be:ween large and sma::-s:!:e ent~rprises. e.g. 
through subcontr.scting. At present. a techn:.:5l assistani::e project 
is bein6 pref>areti in a iJllVP/Uli!DO/ Ji,:TAD ir.c·;::ry and trade sector 
support framework to help revital17.e the ccu:.-:ry's medium- and 
smal 1-s.:a :e 1 ndustry. Q·,,rerall imfrovemE:nts i::: the small-sea le 
3ector, however, would to a large extent dep-::i on rising income 
levels and hence on the success of overall dc~elopmi=nt policies; 
increasing the pace of SADCC re-operation mie:t ~1so provid~ new 
market for certain SSis. 

6. Suggestions for UilDO follo~-up action 

lo particular fol low-11p action recomiended. 
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taweat•at 1• wlcamcl. tM Gowramat ._ lattlatecl taduatrlal 
clewlopmat 1• a auber of ca•• t~ parastatal• < ... a'bow>. 

Struc,tural ldJ ust•nt Progra .. s wre adopted iD consultation vi tb 
tbe Vorld Bank and llF to cope vitb tbe growing econoaic difficul
ties of tbe 1970s and early 1980s . Tbe most iaportant consequen
ces of the Progra11mes for 11anufacturing are changes in the 
incentives systea and organizational reforas la.o. privatization) 
in the parastatals. Tbe growth of the sector's contribution to 
overall develop1Ent, especially through exports, is recognized as a 
priority. and technical co-operation is actively sought. 

UIIDO sponsors the Government's Small Enterprise Development 
Organization of Jlalawi <SEDUK>; this has a.o. resulted in the 
establish11£:nt of a small enterprise estate at Blantyre. 

Within the framework of SADCC, a nuaber of :manufacturing produ~ts 
were identified as having potential in the regional .arket. Little 
progress. however, seems to have been made in establishing a 
greater pres~nce in these narkets, increasing capacity utilizaticn 
rates of existing industries, or in attractinE investment to expand 
or establi5h such SADCC-oriented industries. 

5. The scope for rehabilitation 

The absence of exact data on capacity utilization, etc., make it 
difficult to arrive at a clear picture of rehabilitation need: and 
possibilities. Kore information would be needed here. It is, how
ever, clear that in the textile sector ways w:~ld have to be found 
t::i reduce ex·:ess capacity in knitwear. blanket. toweilinE and ::.-=t
making manufacturing. Expansion of exports i~ not very iikely. 
nei~l:.t.ourir.E -::ountri-=s prcte.:tin~ their cwn ,_-:>:tile industries li=r 
is the dcmestic market li£-:ly to expand mu~h :.ri the near future, 
~ive.: th.e ici.: income groir.:t. pr::ije:tions. 

':'he V;;r:d Ban.k has DiiSde f.._.r.ds avai:a~:e for a rehabi:itation ..... ':i:.i? 

:saw-it:.lang industry mcde:~r.:.zation. red\;:~iori of exces= capa·::ty. 
A '.JS! 6 . .i ir.:.::1:.r; lc3r. h:s: bee!. made ava:.la·o:e for the f"l!f''JS.: :ti~ 

wcu:d invo:ve ciosure c! two uneconcir.ic units. privatizatioc a~j 
tho: in:?ro·:e:r.t:-nt of log suF-piies, processing a::.d technical 
ma.na~emer.t ir. tile others. A s1J.:cessful imple~r.tation of the 
pr::je:t st~uld b.eip to balance SUF<?:y'de!liand !or wocd prod'J~t:s by 
le;~.;. As "Oart of the pr~i.e:ts, imoro:>Yed ~la:-.-.atior, orociuctio::::. ar.d . . . .. ,,, ,,, 

llnkaees w:tb. dc~~stre:s~ :~dustries a~e alsc studied. 

iC.~ pedcrll'.ar.·:e of the SD'.3ll-s·:a~e se.:tor coui1 ~ stim·;~a-::.ed ·oy 
iit;.·r.:;·:ir,g :iinkages oetwHr. iarge an-: sma:i-sca:e enterprises, e·I!· 
through subcontracting. At present, a techni.:al assistance pr-:.j>:·:t 
is being prepared in a Ui~FliJNlDG/UliCTAD industry and trade s~:tor 
support framework tc help revitalize the country's medium- an.: 
smal:-scale industry. Overall illJF-rovements cf the small-seal~ 
se 0:tor, however, would to a large extent deper.:i on rising incc~ 
:ievels and hence on the success of overall development policies; 
incr~asing the pace of SADCC co-operation might also provid~ new 
mar&et for c~rtain SSls. 

6. Recommendations for UJIDO follow-up action 

5o particular follow-up action recommended. 
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1. General iatroductlon 

laii's econoaic develop .. nt bas been seriously hindered by the 
country's location in Africa's desert/Sahel belt and its landlocked 
pcsition. Although the country disposes of good aineral resources, 
including bauxite, •nganese and iron. few of these have been 
exploited or ever properly explored so far. The country's !!!!. 
caoita GDP lllllS USS 129 in 1984. 

The great 11ajority of the population works in agriculture, which 
accounted ior 46 per cent of GDP in 1963; the services sector 
fellowed with 43 per cent. Only a Sllilli part of the econoaic 
activities takes place in the monetized sector; GDP ana GDP share 
figures as well as :many other econoaic data are therefore no more 
than rough approxi11ations. Raw cotton and live aniaals are the 
country's main exports. 

:.,_;ring the 1973-1982 period the econoiry registered an average 
a~uual growth rate of 4.3 per cent. lainiy as a consequence of 
~rought, average growth has been below 1 per cent during the more 
recent years. 

~- The manufacturing sector 

ihe .anufacturing sector's contribution to GDF has been esti11ated 
at 7 per cent in 1983. The figure was 12 per cent in 1978, and 
dropped to 6 per cent in 1979. The sharp drop mainly seeas a 
c=nsequence of drought-related decreases in agricultural production, 
a!fecting both the manufacturing sector·s raw materia: base and -
a: a ccnseouence of decreasing nat ior.a: inco11& - the se·:tor· s 
c=me::ti·: market. Per caoita KVA was u.si 12 in 1984. 

7~e 11Cst impurtant industrial branch is textiles. It accounted for 
.;~.4 per cent of turno•.rer. 5•~. 3 per cer.t of value addeC. ar,d 
~:.4 ?O:r cent of employment in 1~81. =·"Jmestica:ly ?ro-:!:.ced raw 
~~tt~~ a?pears to be tbc inciustry·s ir.a:n in~~t. Iexti:e producticr. 
:; fc~ ~owed by food products. Food an.: beverages to!-atb.er accour1te·:i 
:er !7.8 per cent of turnover, 15.7 p-:r cent of vaiue adde1 and 
';. i. per cent of employment in 1981. !l:.e tobacco in-iu:try comes 
~t•r-i. with 7.8 per cent of turnover, :;.3 per ce~t cf value adde1 
a~d 5. l per cent of emp~oyment. Other industries are of minor 
:=F-~rtar.·:e; fer ~ny brar,.:hes, no data -'re ava ilat.~e. 

7~ta~ em:;~oyment in manufacturing ,.,as estimate.j at i3,43':> in 195i. 
T~is ex~lude: artisans, whose number may be cicse to lvO,COO. Only 
iC industrial establishments employed more than 100 workers in 
~;s2. The largest enterprise is COJlATEX, a Government-owned 
textile factory with 2,650 employees. Tbe Government owns or holds 
share in virtually all of the larger e~terprises. 

7h~ manufacturing sector shows few signs of structural change. 
Gver the 1975176-1981182 period, the major industries - textiles, 
food products, beverages - all saw the~r shares in KVA decrease 
s~ightly. Very small gains were witnessed in leather, wood and 
paper products. lone of these are important industries as yet. 
C~ly the tobacco sector Frew conspicuously, increasing its share by 
17 per cent. 
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n. u.n of aaafactund uports la total uparta _. 5.4 per ceat 
la 1982. Cottoa proclucts <fabrics, cottoaued cab> accounted for 
slightly •re tlau ozae-balf of this figure. Other ezports include 
groundnut oil aad bide&. lanufactured lllpOrts wre far mre 
important, accountlag for 80 per cent of tota~ imports ln 1982. 
lacbinery and transport equipment accounted. f=r 31.1 per cent of 
total iaports in 1982. Petroleu. products fc::o"'Ed with 22.8 per 
cent. 

In the absence of reliable data. little can be said about possible 
developments in the sector. Kuch will depenc on stability and 
growth in agricultural production. The fact that food industries 
constitute over 50 per cent of the recent pr=:ects approved under 
the lnvestm!nt Code would indicate continued confidence in this 
branch, although its growth rates have been cegative since 196u. 
The tobacco industry <one single enterprise> is likely to continue 
growing. The light growth trend in the fores~ products industries 
<wood and paper produ-:ts> must not be taken as a sign of strong 
fut.ure development, the industry's raw Jlllter:al base being limited. 
In the mineral products industry, some growtt is discernable: 
phosphate exploitation and processing Cat pr~s~nt at some 
1,500 tonnes/y-:ar> is to be expauded. Gold a~d silver mining 
started in 1984; the mine is eventu~lly to produce 1-8 tonnes of 
gold and 0.5 tonnes of silver yearly. lo ind:cation exists as yet 
of conspicuous future growth of other minera:-based industries. 
During the last few years, domestically produ:ed plastic consumer 
goods. consumer chemicals <e.g. bleach> and metal products have 
begun to establish themselves in the market. Data on these 
industries are as yet too scarce to pass judg~ment on their future 
development. 

3. Ct.sta:les to production 

As indicated above, much of the manufacturi~g sector's production 
depends or. do111:stic agricultural exports. A:=o, the economy as a 
whole (an~ thus the domestic market for indu::rial products> is 
high:y dependeut on th..; state of the agri-:.u~ :~ral s~.:tor. Sta~ie 

or~wth of agri::ultur.:.: ?roduc·~icn wculd thus ~ a pre-:onditior. f.::r 
m.:.nufa·:t"J.?";.ng growth. Other obstacles incl.•..::.-:: 

the very low degree of monetization i~ :he economy, reci~cing 

de~nd; 

shorta~es of tech~ical and ma~ageriai sii~ls: 

inflex1b~e price-!ixinc systems tor ke:: ?rodu-::ts: 
de! ic ient supp~ y.- :iiaritet i ng charine ls; 

"" ur • .::c:;mpetitiver.ess of do!ll':sticaEy pn:;c·.:ed produ·:ts; 
insu!ficient consumer-orientation of y·..:·:i.ic se-::tor prod:J·:t:or1; 
obsolete equipment and spare parts shcr~ages. 

4. Po:icies directed towards the manufactur:r.g se·:tor 

5o information was available on the present s:at1 of manufacturing 
development planning. Under the 1981-1985 r:?e {ear Plan, private 
enterprise was given wider scope and special attention was given to 
medium- and small-scale enterprises. To hel~ achieve this, project 
execution was decentralized. Stimulating medium and small-scale 
enterprise is seen as the best way to increase manufacturing 
employment. It is also felt that this policy focus will help to 
tap and develop the domestic entrepreneurial potential available in 
the small-scale and artisanal sector. A new Investment Code is to 
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replace tM 1076 Code; It 1• to pro•lde more auauU for prlYate 
.. Dufacturlng. lo details on the aev Code .ere available Jet. 
UJIDO I& asslng the Govern•nt to laprove the policy eovlroo•nt 
for industry. 

5. Tbe scope for rehabilitation 

Such information as is available shews that the country's major 
enterprises operate far below their capacity. COllATEl, e g., at 
present operates at 50 per cent of capacity; 2C per cent capacity 
utilization appears common in other units. A number of groundnut 
processing units have had to shut down. Technical and managerial 
problellS play a role, but the Jlilin proble• to be solved would seem 
to be low agricultural productivity, weak policy and progra..e 
for11Ulation and execution, and low de.and . 

A USS 65,000 UliDG project for the rehabilitation of a karite-nut 
processing plant was launched iL 19&7. While stressing tbe n~d 
for an in-d~pth st~dy of the technical and managerial characteris
tics of the p~ant. th~ project identifies supp~y an~ aarketing as 
th~ main issues to be dealt ~ith. With regard to the latter, 
creation of ne~ produ~ts and outlets are reco~nded. 

6. RecommendaticLs for U5IDG follow-up actio& 

lo particular follow-up action recomended . 
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1. Geaeral htroductton 

lauretania'& econoay is largely based on three activities: noaadic 
herding. fisheries and iron ore aining. loaadic herding. although 
the major activity of the population, bas been badly hit by 
continuing drought over the past decade. Iron ore aining is 
confronted with low :it0rld market prices. and has also suffered the 
consequences of war in the Western Sahara. Per caoita GDP 
decreased fro• USS 536 in 1975 to USS 475 in 1964. 

Future economic growth would in part depend on the fisheries sector, 
which has expanded strongly during the presen! decade. Kuch of the 
country's fish resources have been exploited by foreign vessels in 
the past, reducing the contribution of the sector to the national 
econoay. In recent years, stricter licensing and increasing 
llauretanian shares in joint ventures have increased the industry's 
contribution. cm-shore fish processing is sti~l in its early 
sta~es however. 

2 !he nanufacturing sector 

The contribution of the Jlllnufacturing sector to GDP bas in recent 
years been estiJ111ted as ranging fro• 3-8 per cent of GDP; its share 
in the labour force has been estiaated at 2 per cent <1980>. 

The most important braucb is food processing, which accounted for 
more than 70 per cent of XVA in 1960. lajor activities mentioned 
in or.e source are bakeries and butchering. in other words, a·:t;iai 
manufacturing operations a~e of marginal importance. There is a 
grea: !JOtentia~ for on-shore fish processing. cut SO far DOSt 
processing takes piace on foreign factory ship-; under Jlauretanian 
license; the c~~trlbution to domestic industrial developme~t is 
thus minima:. 7he remaining ind~stries that are of some importance 
are ·:heDii•:als. iroc. ore cc:!lcentrati'.ln and a sisa~l aetal products 
fac:~ry. On:y ei~~t plau~s emp:oyed m.::re tha~ 50 workers. Kuch a: 
the ?roductior. ta&es place ir. cc:tage-scale e?".:erprises. 

A:t.r.:::.:!h i~ is no"". -:'E:ar -::hat an adequate t;tuc:1 of tbe country·s 
natura: resour,:e bas~ with a view tc futur•? ir.dustrial developm:r.t 
bas ~en ~de. th~ inc~s~ry which ~t ~resent s~ows most promise icr 
the !~ture is fis~e•ies. Most oi tLE effor:s ~o ret~in a larger 
part of the earnings made in toe injustry in Jburetania have so iar 
gcr.e into :.ncreasi.ng tC.e effi·:ieucy of licene:!r.g, incr~asing 

the llauretanian sbare in existing foreign operations and expanding 
the activities cf do•stic fishumen. it is esti•ted that 
potential domestic artisanal production is 40,vOO tonnes/year, and 
total potential do•stic de•nd l~.ooc tonnee:year. At present, 
only ~. 000 tonnes:year is provided by domestic fishumen. 
Increasing cold storage and fish processing ca?acity is one major 
aia of the Government. 

The country's only significant .. nufactured ex90rts are iron ore 
concentrates and fish products. All equipment and .:>&t of the 
aat1ufa.:turiog sector's inputs are imported. 
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3. ObstaclH to productloa 

la aplte of tile llalted data •••llablllty on the sector, the 
ob&tacles to its farther developaent laave been reasonably well 
documented by aultllateral organizations lnvoived ln •arlous 
developaent progra..e&. Of the overall probleas. the small size of 
the doaestic 91lrket, serious infrastructural s~crtcoaings, the 
shortage of capable aanagers, technicians and skilled workers and 
the absence of a diversified raw 11aterial base aust be aentioned. 
In the public sector <which, in the case of manufacturing, seeas 
restricted to an iron ore concentration plant:. aanager.ent probleas 
appear to have been compounded by other inefficiencies in plant 
operations; also, installed capacity has not always been chosen on 
the basis of properly executed feasibility st~dies. The artisanal 
sector suffers froa aarketing probleas, production technology 
inadequacies and - in soae case - raw mterial shortage. 

In the foraal sector, soae potential for ex~jrts to the region is 
also thought to exist in individual cereal products, aan-aade fibr~ 
textiles. plastics and building aaterials enterprises. The latter 
industry di5poses of a domestic raw aateriai ~ct found elsewhere in 
Vest Africa: !Ypsua. 

4. Policies directed towards the llilnufacturing sector 

The Xinistry of Industry and Xining is responsible for the foraula
tion and execution of industrial development policies and aeasures. 
The available inforlllltion does not perait the establishaent of a 
systematic overview of these; it is not even abvious that systeaatic 
~verall policy foraulation takes place for th~ sector. 

The 1985-19f3 EconoJlic and Financial Recovery FrograJIJll?, drawn up 
after the failure of the 1981-85 Plan Ca resu~t cf the economic 
difficulties from the early 1980s onwardsi, fore£ees only a limited 
role for the manufacturing sector. Sc.IE 3 per cent of the USS 162 
aiilion budeet is devoted to industry. One u;ajor ai& is to improve 
linkages bEtWE:en the economic sectors; specif :.:al:y, iaprcved 
linkages between the agricultural se.:tor a'l-i pr;:;cessing in .. il'<:tries 
are mentic~ei. As mentioned above. fish prc~cssing is alsc to be 
strengthened during the coming years; the re:stionship be.ween the 
11r:asures to stimulate fish processing and the Recovery Program.me, 
however. is ~ot clear. 

io e~.:01.:ragE ?rivate in·.restment, the i:nves~m.::it Cod'! is tc b-! 
revised tc f~rther stim~~ate private in'lesta=~~. especiai~y invest
Ent wjth a strong export-orier.ted ar.d emF:o~=i-:~t-creatior. .:ompc:;r.ent. 
Prote.::tior, ~= to be r·educed to force industries tc bqi:o• more 
competitive; at the same time, industry's access to imported inputs 
is to be is~roved. Price fixing, which airea~y appear& to have 
been abolis~e1 for most products during rece~t years. will no longer 
be applied to indu&trial production. 

In support of the private-enterprise orientation of the Recovery 
Prograa111e, a UJDP/UJIDO project 1& to be iaplemented which is to 
reinforce domestic institutional support to the manufacturing 
industry <informatioo, investment pro110tion, etc.> and to reinforce 
consultancy aervice& to individual enterpri&es. 
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s. TM ecope for reubtlttatloa 

Vader !be lecoYerJ Programme, the public eaterprlse Soclttf latlo
aale ladustrlelle et Kinitre ls being rehabilitated with a 
USS 20 ailllon Vorld Bank loan. This presumably includes ore 
concentration facilities. As the international market remains 
depressed, cutting costs to arrive at a .:>re coapetitive price for 
lauretanian ore is essential. One measure in this connection has 
been the laying-off oi 25 per cent of the enterprise's work force. 
lo information on other measures was available. The 1ndustry·s 
long-tera viability reaains uncertain in the face of the world 
aarket situation; the domestic resource base would not constitute a 
serious obstacle, a~thougb costly ore enrichment facilities would 
have to be completed to make use of lower-grade ores which aainly 
constitute the raw material reserves . 

UIIIO is at present discussing the execution of a pre-fea~ibility 
study for the rehabilitation of the country's only sugar refinery 
with the lauretanian authorities. This study would focus CL the 
econoaic viability of continued operaticr.s of the aill. A~art frolli. 
operationa~ probless. the Iii.ill has also suffe:red from a d-::reas~nE 
market for its products. 

To the extent that information is available, the probleas of other 
enterprises in the large-scale sector seem aainly due to competition 
from l~gal and illega: imports. In some cases. lower prices of 
iaported inputs would aake these enterprises' products J1Cre 
competitive; however, import liberalization as foreseen at present 
may well prove that some of these firms are not ~conoaically viable. 

In the s2!l-scale1anisanal sector. ILG is pursuing proje·:ts to 
orgar.iz.: the JF-tal-w::ril:ir.~. leather an".i camel-hoir caq.-et i:l.dustr ies. 
The latter's main pr~oi.em is the very rudi!llf'ntary prooucticu 
techLique. There b~:ng a certain touri5t marLet fer the pro~uct, a 
permanent productio~ faci~ity for a group is to be set u~ where 
better e·;:·.oipir-=nt is :~be available. acd sc1111: trair.ing •pr~·iu·:t:.cn, 
desig~; is to be gi~e~. Fei&fcrce:DE-nt of meta: working ~s :~ be 
so~!~~ :n tt~ artisa~a: ;.:we:lery-n.akinE ind~~~ry. lo pr:eres= 
wc:.l1 ~F~ar t::; ha·1~ "="=-=~ l!illde in the lea~.her itaLning> i:-..:i•J:try, 
ir1 t:.e abs.:n·:e of s;;::able experts. Det'l:ls Cl:! t:he -:osts cf tt.e 
proje:ts were not a~ai~able. 

f.. Re:c J:?Dendaticns i~r ~s:,:..:. fo~~ow-;.;~ ~=~ic;.:. 
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1. Genral btroduction 

laurltius is among Africa's highest income countries, with a 1985 
2!!. capita uDP of approxi.ately USS. 1,100. The econoay ls 
doalnated ~y the services sector, which accounted for approxi1111tely 
40 per cent of GDP in 1986; auch of the incoae in the sector is 
tourisa-ge~erated. The agricultural sector accounted for some 
12 per ce~t of GDP in 1986. with sugar as the main crop. Real GDP 
growth in ~he 1962-1986 period averaged 4.6 per cent annually. The 
country has in recent years intensified econollic ties with So~th 
Africa <tc~~isa. trade, investaent>. It is not clear, froa the 
available saterial, to wheat extent the volatile political situation 
in SoutbPr~ Africa could influence future econo:aic developaent on 
the islanc. 

2. The aa~ufacturing se~tor 

W!tt clos~ ~c 20 per cent of GDF in 1986, the manufacturing sector 
is the se·:::r.d 11ast illportac.t GDP contributor. In recent years, its 
grovth was appreciably faster than that of the econoay as a whole: 
the 1962 G~? share of the sector was 15 per cent. The 1986 real 
growth fig~?"e for the sector as a whole bas been estiaated at 
12 per cen~. Per caoita Jril grew fro• USS 154 in 1980 to USS 161 
in 1984. 7ctal manufilcturing eaployment was 57,600 in 1965. 

The sector is do&inated by food products, but its share bas 
decreased s:nce the mid-1970s. In 1975, the branch accounted for 
71.8 per c~r.t of gross output, 56.7 per cent of XVA and 33.4 per 
cent of ei:::::oyment; the 19:5 figures t.:ere 50.5 pe?" cent, 29.8 per 
cent a~d ~:.~ pe?" cent res:~ctive~y. fugar is by far the •~st 
importaLt ~reduct; in rece~t years, fish process~ng bas gained in 
importan.::.: 

The ~s: ~~::~:y growing tranch is wearing ao:>are:. Its productive 
a:tivities are concer.trate~ in the Kauritius Export Processing Zone 
, EPZ;. •e~rinf ap?arel a-:::Junted fer 6. 3 per cent of outp::t. 
:(...t pe?" ce:.t of XVA and .2~.2 per cent cf employment in 1<7175. The 
i.~35 sh.!r.:: w.a:-e 16.7 per :ent, 25.4 per cent and 47.3 per cent. 
!he EFZ e~::oyed 54,000 persons in lc;,e5. according to one source; 
accordin: :: ~11~~: data. tnal employm-=nt in the wearing a:-~~rel 
bran:;.b as ~ w:Oole was on::1 b.aif that figure. ic spite of tiie dis
c:-epan.:·;. :: i~ safe to sav that ti..e EFZ is the 0:ountry's major 
emp~c.yer. !~rt from fc;oe and text~ le products, there are r.o 
sig&ifica~: industries in t~c country. 

;..arge-s-:a:e establishments inciuding one fertilizer plant> are 
111Sinly fou:d in the sugar ind~stry. The EPZ f iras employ 
~50-200 Pf'"rsons on average. There appears to ~ no Government 
owners~ip ~n industry; f irm.s in the EPZ are foreign-owned. 

JllAnufa~turej export.G mainly consist of sugar and textile&. Sugar 
exports have decreased in recent year&: the 1982 figure was 
USS 300 mi:lion, the 1985 figure USS 250 &illion. The volume 
~xported has f1uctuated between 500,000 dDd 600,000 tonnes in 
recent years. EPZ e~~ort& have brown •uch faster: in 1982, EPZ 
exports amounted to USS 140 million, in 1985 the f;_gure was 
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USS 2'10 alllloa. la cc.traat to -.r •zport•. lmwftr. tM Mt 
earaings froa EPZ ez:ports are rati.r ... 11. as •irtaally all iaputs 
are imported: aet IPZ •KpOrt earalags t11er• Is 753 aillioa la 1985. 
These EPZ l11p<>rts also constitute the .. jor .. aufactlalng imports 
category, accounting for 20 per cent in 1985. Other important 
manufactured 1aports are aachinery and equipaent, petroleua 
products, and cbeaicals - the latter category aainly consists of 
fertilizer and fertilizer coaponents for the sugar cane industry. 

It is likely that the present trends in aanufacturing - growth of 
the EPZ/textiles sector, decrease of the food products industry's 
shares - will continue. Within the food products industry, 
pesticides are likely to play a more iaportant role. Fish proces
sing is still a ainor industry, but the expaLsion of capacity for 
deep sea fishing is expected to strongly increase the volu11e of 
landed catch. Agricultural processing could to an extent diversify 
away froa sugar ailling if the Governaent'e present prograames of 
agriculturai diversification are successful. 

3. Gbstacles to production 

At present, both the sugar industries and th~ text.les/EPZ sector 
face quota in overseas llilrkets. In view of its liaited domestic 
aarket. the: countr.· will reaain dependent on exports. EPZ textile 
production bas the jisadvantage of generatine very few spin-offs 
that would benefit duaestic industry. The EFZ's extreae reliance 
on textiles llilkes the sector very vulnerable for world :market 
fluctuation. The sugar industry suffers fro• declining cane 
production and plant obsolescence. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufactur~ng sector 

5o infcr~tior. was awailabie on manufacturing policies or plans, 
b~t it is c:ear that the Government does not rely solely on EPZ 
prod;iction as a source cf future industrial growth. With European 
:nvestment bz.n& assistance. a small-scale e~:erprise prcject is to 
bE: iaun.:b'l!d. it wiil incluce industria: es~ab:i.ishmo:nt-s. To 
s-:.1 .u:.ste the sugar industr-:;. an Action ?lar. for tC.e industry, 
. ..,as S\l'On:.it:~d by tile Sugar Authority in 1985. The major component= 
are: :actory rationalization, raising produ,•iv1ty of small cane 
p:anters. increased rroduction of bagasse-based energy and research 
an: ~i•ers~fication efforts. 

Tlie .svai lat.~e literature d ,~s not indicate a:.v need for reorganiza
t icn in the se:tor apart fro~ the suga~ ind~s:ry. The Acticb PlaL 
for the sugar industry wa~ ~sed by the World 0ank and the Jlauritian 
Government to formulate a B«u.k-assisted Sugar Action progra1111e in 
1986. Factory rationalization and rebabilita~ion is an integral 
~rt of a range of measures to be i~?lemented to strengthen the 
indu~tries. Toe total amount availa~le under the Progra11111e is 
USS 30 tail lion, plant 110derni:zation and reorganization wi 11 accourat 
for 80 per cent of this amount. 

The rehabilitation program.me will consist of several steps: 

A detailed analysis of the financial p-.rfor.ance of the mills. 
and cf the operati'l!, of present firanncia: incf!ntive!>/di&incen-
tiv,,:a Especially ·"•tb r.?gard ti':' .:iuancial po.rfo:-mn:.:e, •Jrd-



fora data enabllag l•t•r-factory comparlsoas are 
ln&ufflcientlJ a•ailabl•i 

l coaprehensi•e study of priciDg and taxation options for 
future operations and the development of an incentives 
framework to ensure adequate investment in the industry and 
to facilitate the concentration of ailling capacity into 
fewer, more efficient units; 

Replacement of obsolete 1111chinery; 

Research on new produ.:ts and 110re efficie~t utilization of 
ailling by-products such as bagasse; 

Iaproving the aills' contribution to bagasse-based energy 
generation. 

Th~ project would finance the foreign cost of a five-year 
prograJllJle, and would fund expansion of remaining ailling capacity 
to ca~er for caue ~ro~ the ~iosed ~ii1s. investments are 
con=idered relatively .ad.est, part:y because some capacity 
expansion is a by-product of rehabilitation and partly because 
equipment and machinery from the closed factory is used to expand 
C4'!'.'4·: it J. 

6. ieco..-~dations for UJiDO follow-up action 

Jo particular follow-up action recoJ11111ended. 
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1. General introduction 

Morocco is governed by ~ing Hassan since 1961 and his position 
seeas to be as strong as ever despite severe econ011ic austerity 
and ongoing var. The conflict over V~stern Sahara is a drain on 
the eccnomy and therefore a financia! concern. but domestically it 
is not a politically controversial issue and therefore not a 
threat to the existing stability. The var aarrs external 
relations. however. and the current trend in "8ghreb relations 
vorks against Morocco. which would benefit greatly from increased 
trade vith Algeria. • 

Morocco•s economy has a critical agricultural sector, which in 
1985 provided employment to 41 per cent of the labour force of 5.7 
mn people. Agricultural contribution to GDP vas much smaller vith 
18.4 per cent. There is also a large service sector, employing 35 
per cent of the labour force. and dominated by coanerce. The 
mining industry, vith phosphates as the cornerstone, contributed 
8.6 per cent to GDP in 1985. Morocco has its most important 
economic links vith the USA and EEC, particularly France and 
Spain. The entry of Spain and Portugal to the EC is directly 
affecting the export potential of Morocco, but fairly favourable 
export quotas have been received in exchange for spanish access to 
the rich fishing waters off Morocco•s Atlantic coast. Morocco 
receives bilateral aid from France, the USA and others and 
receives substantial assistance from the World Bank, the IMF and 
other international agencies involved in devP.lopment cooperation. 

In 1984 GDP per capita was $917, which can be compared to the 
average of $948 for developing countries in total. Due to the 
dependence on agriculture, the wether conditions have a large 
impact on Morocco•s GDP growth rates. As a result growth 
fluctuates a great deal, but the average annual GDP per capita 
rate of real growth for the 1970s was 3.1 per cent. Reflecting a 
combination of adverse circumstances such as prolonged drought 
1981-84, depressed world prices for phospt.ates and debt repayment 
problems, the rate of gro~th in real GDP oscillated between -1.3 
per cent in 1981 and 4.3 per cent in 1985. The downturn is also 
reflected in the f ig~res for per capita GDP average annual rate of 
growth for the period 1981-84, which feil to 1.1 per cent. 

Phosphates have traditionally been Morocco•s leading export 
commodity (although tourism and worker remittances generate as 
much foreign exchange), fellowed by agricultural produce, 
particularly citrus fruits. However, Morocco has become 
increasingly dependent on food imports. In addition, energy has 
always been a problem, since Morocco lacks own energy resources of 
any significance. As so many other developing countries, Morocco 
borrowed heavily during the 1970s. The strategy for growth broadly 
was to expand public investment, finance the expansion with the 
then favourable export revenues and - on the basis of anticipated 
~ontinued high export prices and cheap loan capital - borrow to 
meet the increased enP.rgy costs. 
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1M foreip debt increased •barplJ in tbe late 1970•. anJ the debt 
service ratio passed 20 per cent in 1978 and 45 per cent bJ 1982. 
In 1983 a period of repeated reschedu.lings with both puhlic and 
private creditors was initiated. Morocco bas since then. with 
support from and in close cooperation with the IMF and t:le World 
Bank, tackled the structural problems ~f its economy. The strategy 
has shifted towards one of export led growth, major ef f crts to 
curb public overspending have been .ade and the government is 
actively encouraging private sector industry and comnerce and 
introducing more liberal trade and exchange rate regimes. 
According to most observers the results ha~e been encouraging, 
partly helped by good harvests and, due to tbe oil price fall and 
dollar depreciation, from improved terms of trade. The IMF reports 
growth rates for real GDP in 1985 and 1986 of 4.4 and 5.R per cent 
respectively and a current account deficit of 2.5 per cent for 
1986 - down from 11 per cent in 1984. Bowe~er, debt remains high -
total debt still exceeds GDP (110 per cent in 1987), and the debt 
service ratio before debt relief was 62 per cent and 32.2 per 
cent after debt relief in 1986, according t~ the IMF. Barring 
adverse shifts in the international enviror~nt, however, 
Horocco•s prospects for sustained recovery ieem relatively 
favourable. 

2. the manufacturing sector 

Manufacturing accounted for 16.7 per cent cf GDP in 1984, whicn is 
relatively little given the long history of manufacturing in 
Morocco and given the relatively high degre~ of diversification. 
The share of GDP has not changed more than •ery marginally since 
1970, when it stood at 16.6 per cent. 

The principal manufacturing activity is tra=sforming phosphate 
into phosphoric acid and fertilisers, whict also recorded the 
highest rate of growth in value added durir.s the period 1975-85 
with 10.4 per cent. The chemical industry is centred at Safi, 
where Maroc Chimie•s first plant was opene~ in 196;. The Safi 
complex nowadays has a capar.ity of 1.8 mn tJns of phosphoric acid 
and close to 0.8 am tons triple superphospr..ate. The total 
production of phosphoric acid was 1.42 tons in 1984, up 15 per 
cent compared to 1983. In 1985 output fell to 1.25 mn tons, but 
future expansions, financed with French aid, have been decided. 
The phosphate industry is run by OCP and 1~5; 30,118 persons were 
employed in metropolitan Morocco and a fur:~er 2,511 persons at 
the Western Sahara centre of Bou Craa. 

In terms of ISIC branches reported in UNIDC data, the largest 
branch in Morocco•s manufacturing sector i5 food products, 
accounting for 19.3 per cent of MVA in 198~. The share in MVA 1976 
was 21 per cent, and employment growth outs:ripped growth of value 
added for the .,eriod 1975-86, resulting in a negative growlh rate 
of value added per employee of the order 1.7 per cent. According 
to L'NIDO data total employment in 1985 was 40768 persons in the 
food products sector, while, according to :he EIU, food processing 
employed some 70,000 people in 1981 and accounted for 40 per cent 
of total industrial value in Morocco that year. Despite these 
divergences in data, it is beyond doubt that the food processing 
industry is a vital part of manufacturing activity in Morocco, 
producing both for exports {canned fruits and fish) and for 
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domestic consumption (flour. veaetable oils. etc). A luae 
quantitJ of araio is converted to flour locallJ. but ~rted 
wheat is processed at a number of aills. There are currentlJ ll 
sugar beet factories vith an annual processing capacitJ vell in 
excess of 400,000 tons of rav sugar, as well as thr~e cane vorts, 
and annual production capacity for raw sugar is 534.000 tons. 
sufficient to meet 90 per cent of local demand. In recent years 
production has been falling; from 405,867 tons in 1984 to 362.116 
tons in 1985. As a result iaports of sugar has risen and was 1984 
283.200 tons. Total refining amounted in 1985 t~ 650.261 tons. 
down 3 per cent from the previous year. 

Fish processing and fruit and vegetable processing hove recorded 
slack growth rates in recent years. contrary to expectations, 
which were optimistic based on the fact that manufacturers may now 
market directly , rather than through the Office de 
Connercialisation et d•Exportation. 

The textile industry employs over a quarter of the industrial 
workforce. In the mid-60•s it suffered from overstocking, but in 
the 1970s turnover grew at an annual average ·ate of 10 per cent a 
yP~c, and by 1981 th~ clothing sector employed 55,000 people. 
Quotas imposed 1977 by the EEC unde~ined future growth prospects 
for Mor~cco•s textile and clothing industry. but it is now 
anticipated that manufactured goods vill have free access to the 
EEC. The textile industry will then be at the forefront in 
Plorocco•s quest for export led growth (in 1985 textile exports 
rose by 30 per cent). 

Engineering industry consists mainly of auto assembly plants. A 
limited range of components are produced locally, incluoing tyres, 
radiators. batteries, filters, fuel tanks, gaskets and some 
electrical parts. Railway goods wagons and mineral and tanker 
wagons ha~e for many years been assembled by SCIF in Casablar.ca. 
~ost parts, except specialised items like ball oearings, are made 
locally. Other industries which have expande~ rapidly since 
independence are cement, building materials, ceramics and paper. 
While local production of cement covers local demand. all iron and 
steel as well as most other metals except lead products must be 
imported. 

3. Obstacles to production 

The major obstacle facing !"torocco•s manufacturing indust~y is the 
shortage of foreign exchange. It hampers not only the importation 
of raw material. spare parts and other necessary inputs to 
domestic industry, but constrains also the scope for new 
investments as well as the revamping of existing production units 
and production methods. Behind the shortage of foreign exchange 
are many factors, some of which are external, such as the low 
export prices of phosphate& and importation quotas in the EC 
countries. 

4. Poli~ies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

During the 1970s Morocco expanded its economy through loan 
financed public investment progranne&. Since then the ttrategy has 
shifted towards export led grovth, coupled with severe restraints 

' 
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on public expenditures - eapt=elallJ lnftstmeDts. 1 .. teaJ pri•ate 
investments are encouragK •ia liberal inftstmenta codes and 
liberal trade and exchange rate policies. Tbece are •omR positive 
resultc of the svitcb in policies. noted in t~ figures for grovtb 
in the last years. for example. textiles export increa~d by 30 
per cent in 1985. 

5. The scope for rehabilitation 

Morocco has a small. but diversified and. perhaps most 
importantly, an old and export oriented .anufacturing sector. The 
political sitation is relatively stable and the economic outlook 
points towards an improvement. both in terms of policies conducive 
to successful rehabiliation and in terms of macroeconcmic 
recovery. Although the present situation is characterized by 
austerity and foreign excange shortages, the conclusion must be
that Morocco, in the African perspective. displays considerable 
scope for rehabilitation, even on a significant scale. 

UNIDO presently operates six projects in Morocco (see appendix), 
but none is directly concerned with rehabilitation. 

~- Reconnendation for UNIDO follow-up action 

The need for industrial rehabilitation will be evident in many 
branches of Morocco•s manufacturing sector. Since no specific 
mentioning of it is made in the aaterial covered for this report, 
(i.e. primarily the EIU Country Pr~file report f,r 1987-88), it is 
difficult to assess which particular branches would show the best 
scope. With certainty there is considerable scope within the 
textile industries, depressed by trade restrictions as it has been 
for the past decade, and likewise within many food processing 
industries, some of which are old and in addition are vital 
components in the prevailing policy climate of export promotion. 

Given the favourable scope for rehabilitation in Morocco, it is 
recommended Morocco is put in the group of countries ~hich will be 
investigated further. 

' . 
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l. General iatrocluc:Uoa 

lfozaabique 1& one of Africa'& poorest countries. Per capita GDP 
decreased froa USS 253 in 1975 to USS 164 in 1984. The country'& 
econoaic developaent level was very low at the tiae of independence 
in 1975. Since then. the situation has becoae even vorse as a 
result of South African destabilization and droughts. 

The services sector is the largest contributLr to GDP, with a 1984 
share of 42.2 per cent. Charges for transit t~ade froa a.o. 
Ziababwe provides the country with aost of its foreign exchange. 
The great ll!ljority of the population however works in agriculture, 
which accounted for 38.7 per cent of GDP in 1984. The country's 
africultural, fisheries, forestry, aineral and energy resources are 
underexploited; in fact, no systematic stock-taking of •be 
country's resources bas taken place, forest resources excepted. In 
recent ~'~rs, prawns <unprocessed> have becom: the country's aajor 
export. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

The manufacturing share in GDP has fluctuated around 8 per cent 
since independence. The 1984 figure was 7.4 per cent. Per caoita 
GDP decreased froa USS 29 in 1975 to USS 12 in 1984. Data on the 
sector bre scarce, and the reliability of the available data is 
unclear. 

The J1Gst important branch in the modern sector in 1980 was food 
products and bever~ges, accounting for 41.2 per cent of Jfv!. 
Textiles and wearing apparel followed with 12.c per cent. 1obacco 
<6.6 per cent>, chemicals <6.9 per cent> and machinery and trans
port equipment <5.2 per cent> were the remaining industries ~f soJF
significance. Data on employment, branch-leve: output and cottage 
industries ~re not availab~e. Virtuaiiy no s~ructural chanfe can 
be discerned iL the available data. Producticu data for individual 
industries shows that whereas there was slow g~oW'th during the 
:~75-:9ei period <approximately 1 ~r cent on average for the whole 
period>. output decreased in all cases after 1981. Cement 
prcduction, e.g., dropped from 261,000 tonnes to 76,0CO tonnes in 
1985; textile production decreased from 17.9 ~illion sq.m. to 
9. C mi lion sq. a 

Gove~nment owne•shlp has become incr~asingly important after 
i~dependence. in lv8~. the Government o~-ned or partly controlled 
73 out of the lCO most importa~t industrial enterprises. 

Few data ar~ available on trade in 11anufactures. Sugar accounted 
for 9 per cent of total exports in 1985. The only remaining 
Si!nificant manufactured exports are petroleum products. Its share 
in exports could not be ar.certained, but it would be smaller than 
that of sugar. 

Tbe absence of sufficient data on tbe sector and on the country's 
resources, and the continuing state of war in'the region :make it 
very difficult to assess future trends in manufacturing. In recent 
years. a number of enterprises bave been established with foreign 
assistance. Jlost of those belong to tbe textiles and engineering 

I 

I 
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ta4ustrles. lo hfor•tioa of tbelr impact oa iadastrlal dewelop
~nt is avail•ble yet. 

3. Obstacles to production 

The major obstacles to industrial development are tbe same as those 
t= overall development: war. low levels of initial develop9ent and 
a ~~mestic resource base that has not been syste11atically explored 
yet. The low level of deveiop1Ent at the t1111< of independence is 
sti~i felt in a.a. the rudimentary transport systea and the serious 
stcrtagE of skilled workers. technicians, managers, and industrial 
F:a~&ers. The domestic market is very limited due to low incomes 
au~ ma~keting problems. Shipping of exports has been seriously 
a::e:.:te:d by w~r. Inappropriate agricultural p~iicies have further 
re:iuced the · ·'"' productivity of the agricultural SE:ctor, and hence 
the raw material position of many industries. 

I;. rc-li.:ie~ directe:d tcwards tli.e: !l'ianu!acturir.~ So?·:tor 

'\.::-·; l:.ttie ir,fcri;ation was a;.-a:latle i:;n Goverr..r.:nt poli•:ies for 
tl:.e s.::-:c.0r. 7C.4= Xir.istry of Ir.·:i;Jstry ar.d E.r1e?"gy is responsible for 
i~:iustrial ?ulicie:s and projects. The Ten-Year Flan <19Sl-19gv) 
:a:c great stress en capital-intensive projects in the chemicals, 
leavy engineering. iron and steel and fertilizer industries. It is 
n=t ciear to whict extent these projects were realized, but the 
F:an WAS recognized to be a failure after SOllE years and a 
cc~centration on smaller-seal~ industries usi~g local resources is 
ncticeable from 1963 onwards. 

::.-: a.:ute ec(jr,oii:ic crisis ieC. tc; the laun-:hin£ of the Economic 
r-:::·•.:rv Frq:ra~ (Ei\?i ir, l~E-7 aftH discus:ior. with the i:!ltr. 
-i:.: :.: :-:re~:ir .. !: agr ~::u: t\ire. Er.r a.ls~ e;:~..e·:ts i:-.. ~t.:stry tc grc .. t.y 
::: : .. :r .:-:nt a:-.r.ua~ly u~· t::: ;_9;.~. ;,_ i.argc- par~. cf the grow-r.h i= to 
r-::·.;:t frc:c; -=x?.:indin5 dcm=stic deir.an·i. thr~ug:: :tiliiuii for tl:.oe
a~ri.:· . ..;:"turai se·:tcr and im?rcve:?!IC:its in the marite-:ing~trans?ort 
~~:r3:tracturE. :c s~~p~rt fucure po:•cv-maki~!· a ma:ar study of 

:·:..: ... ·~·f e:-::.:.-:.i:.~ i:i·i·.i::ria: c.a::~·::~~; a~.i r4=·:·=~:.·= :~..t"::ir-: =:r3~.:::.::. 
::..-: ::~;d·1 wi:: b€= =Fonsor~·'! Cy :;s:r Wr:r~C Ea:..~ 

: :.;.~: i=-=·=- ~~ "::.. r;r;:~.: a::i-=~ar .. ·:-: ~r.·:Or?cra't ir .. E rE~-:ut a~r1·i?F-r.~= 
::-. ::re~!n ir.·.res::n.:nt legis:a:~cr, an:. ir.fcrir.atior. or, ER?. !h€- g:.;i-ie 

CFpcr:u~:ti.:i ~r.d re~ati:~t3:icn ~rc:e~:s. 
of pr~~e:: ?r=~i:es. 7h€- iinal text was ~~: 

dra!-:e-i . 

:~e s.:o~ for rehabil:taticr. 

:::.e -:a-:.as:rc?i:.ic st.ate of :r.e Jliar,u:ta-:turiLe se-:tor can be d-:d•J-:ed 
!r=:::. ti:.e past th.st .:apacit-; ilt1iization in major industries was 
i:-::".:--::. lC and 40 per cent i::. li<-:.;.; sir.·:e tb.e:-•. tl:e figure ::r.·..ist 
:.a·:e be-:omi: 0:onsiderabl y low.:r. 

A:. asses-smi:r.t of the full sea~ for rehabilitation would de~nd or1 
several !actors; a return to peace, the availability of better 
ir.iu:matior. on the sector CforeseeL in tbe VB1UJDP/UJiDO project>, 
ar.d tbe success of policies tcr tr~ agr icultunl sector. The 
hn·:tioning of many enterprises "ill also depend on improvements in 
?tvsica1 infrastructure. 



lnavlllle, a auller of nubllltatl• project• .... alre.dy tlfta 
lDltlated. Details .. re oaly a-.tlable oa re .. bilttatloa projects 
wlth DIDO tavohe•at. THse taclude a bakery pilot ceatre 
<USS 716,292>. 111prove•ats in productioD orga~1zat1on aad 
financial .. nagement In gar-nt co-~peration '~.SS 55,000>, 
rehatilitation of foundry and -tal worksho~-s .:ss 25.100> and 
rehabilitation of yeast plants <file not avaii~~:e at the time of 
draftingl. 

ih~ iamediate objective of the bakery project ·~= the establish9F:nt 
of a JKldern bakery to help alleviate the supp:y ?robleas of a 
staple food. The plant is to serve as .. the n;;::eus of the whole 
bakery rehatilitation programDe". Although tt~ bakery is now 
functioning successfully. there is no indicat~:~ that it plays a 
role in a ~kery rehabilitation prograll:Jle. or :~at such a progra&:Dr: 
is under way. 

The garmEnt proje.:::t • s intent ior. was to iaprc;:-:: .:-:or.01ti.::: and 
financia~ 111.:ui.age~~t in the QJ()( Garmer.t Co-oF~~~t~ves. It trai~ed 
4G san~g~rs fro~ the 13 01.Y. produ~tion c.:ntr.:: !he aain prjtie~ 
ideLtified were f-O~r record keeping, wastef~l ~~= iDadequat~ 

produ-:tion methods and inefficient prodoctic:. ~:arming and controi. 
Through eig&t-week training courses, mar.agers ·~re 11ade aware oi 
these problems an~ taught skiils to overcaJF- t~-=~- The evaluation 
report considered the training period as ~i~E tc;o short. This 
reduced the effective- ness of the training, a:~hough the 
additianal skillE acquired by the trainees were co~sidered very 
useful. Xoreover, a nuaber of other essential problell5 of the 
co-operatives were not solved <such as raw :ir.a:~rial supply>. which 
made it dif. icult t;:; put the training into pr.::: i-:e. Future a,::i::ir. 
w::iuld have to i~v:lve: 

expans:.:r. cf the prcp:·al!im:; 
:.m::·rcvi:tg t1€ O'-·erai: mar.agem-:nt -:·1ste~ :: :ho: ·:c-ooera:iv-cs; 
te-:l::.r.i·:a~ su?pon. ter -::o-ofrC:ratives ; im:,r=;.·.:!ll>?n":s ir, ma·:hir..er:1 
arr'l prc-iu·:'t :.er. me~t.:.:.:: . 

.. :.-:: o:tl~~~Jf!Y ~·r~:e:t, !:r.a:iy, a1JD:d a't i~;!'":· .. ·:r.£ produ·:~ ·~~3:~:y 
a:-.d !=!"·:::;·J·:~icn effi-:ier.-:y i-;;, the CrE~ et.t.:r:::-::.:, P.::;zami:-iqo;£:-: 
i;ain Fr:.du.:.er of rel led s-:.eel ar.d castings. ::-::i:e:.:i::r1ce a:-• .: 
caF·a.::t:; ur.der-utiiizaticr. are its :zaii:: prct~€:=-: 

Al:b.j•Jg::; it is re::gr.ize-: t:.at the ?rob~.:~ c: ::.i-=- mir::t3l:i.urgy 
s-:-::~r :-:~u:!"€ ~· .. ·...:ra:i !!!:;r:;".re>:r..~= iL t~e .:-·:.::=~!·: e~.viror.:r-:.4: 

ci:!.:r.;: t:ioey .:ar. ~ fu:~y s:;ived. a num~r of s~~;.:s was ur1dertai!:o;:::. 
to €::-.:.a:-.:e .::FE:·s perfcr=.ar • .:e. Jictat-:e ir.:r~~=es ir. produ:"..:c:-. 
a::.: pr::::t.s:ility wen: a·:!:ie·•ej by reorgar.:.zir.: ::1ar.age~nt, 
ir.:iirit.:-na= .. :.e and F-T(;duct1on. Trair.ing a:sc i:-:ayc-1 a role ar.d was 
extende·:i to other enterprises. Jlodernizatior. ~= piar.t, the 
estat::shmo=~~ c: a mini-steel piant to suppiy ::FE~ ana th~ 
s..-:uring of 111aritets constitute the next ste? i:-. the project. 

So particular fcl~ow-up action recommended. 
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1. GeDeral illtroclucUon 

The laaibian econoay is doainated by aining. This sector accounted 
for 43.6 per cent of GDP in 1980 and 36.l per cent of GDP in 1986. 
Per capita GDP was USS 1,702 in 1984, down froa ~SS l,972 in 1980. 
Stagnant world aartet prices for •iherals would be the aajor 
reason for the decline. 

As the country largely consists of desert, agriculture is not 
iaportant. There is however cor.siderably ocean fisheries 
potential. The services sector accounted for approximately 35 per 
cent of GDF in 1984. laaibia is politically and econoaically 
co~letely dependent on the Republic of South Africa. 

2. The 11anufacturiJ18 sectcr 

The aanufa:::turin! sector is snoall its GDF· shue has flu-:tuated 
around 5 per cent since 19f-v. Data cm the se·:tcr are very scar-:e. 

The oniy sifnificant industry on which data are available is food 
processing, which accounted for 64.6 per cent of ICVA in 1960. Fish 
processing is an iaportant a-:tivity in the bran.:h, but no details 
on the activity were available. Apparently, no processing of 
sining products C:mai~ly diaaunds and uranium> takes place in the 
country. linor industries include the aanufacture of aining 
equipment, other metal goods, construction materials and asseably 
operations. 

I;:; ir.fonsation was availabli: or.. e!li:;:·loymer:t. m.u:.;fa-:ture·i ~xp~n: 
anc ia:;:-:.:-t:. !t i:: to b£: assumo:d ~hat most er.-:i:::rpriSE-s are Scu~h 
Afri.:an O'-'":"!O:d. Cn 'the basis of -::.:.i~ available ir:.!ormation. nc 
r~viiew cf t:r€-r .. d-s in ?1a~ufa•:tur-1r1e- ~3n be made. 

Ct.s:.a-: :es tc F-ro..:iu-:t ior. 

:r.e ve!y ::ii.::: size of the cic~s-::. ma:ri:-::t an.j 3·:luth Africa·s 
c.::lliit:.ar.ce are the reascn tt.at few atte!l:i~ts have 'bE:er1 aade to 
develop llii:nufa~turir.5. although a gcod min~ra: ~nd fisheries raw 
ir.ateria: ba~is i~ available. 

.. . r.:: ic ies dire.:t<:d towar1s tile :m.ar1u:a.:turing se.:tor 

/.. dra:t r.aticr.a: deve:opmer.~ s-:ra-:.:~y. drawn u;: l:y a 5cir.: 
vcvi::rr.ID!:::>t · F'r i ·.rat-= sec tor .::cm:ti t ".cc, was submi: :.:1 to th~ ir.ter im 
.:iovernmer.-:: ir. Zep.eitt.<:r 192'5. ih:.s sets cut de·•elcp~r.t o'C!e·:tiv€: 
in very lroa\! terms, with r.o spe·:ific growth er se.;'toral targ<:ts, 
and emyhasises that the retention cf a fre~ mar&et economy and the 
~rivate sector should be the basis for economic growth and 
i~creasi~g e:?loyment o~portuuities. lo detaiis were a~ailab!e ~~ 
the role cf 11anufacturing in ~he strategy. 

Gcvern.:nt involvement is limited to the operations of the Fir&t 
5ational Development Corporation <F5DC>. It was set up in 1~78 in 
a merger of existing development corporations operating in the 
"homelands'' to act as a partner of the private sector in new 
proje.:ts. A~thougb a statutory body, it does not provide regular 
accounts or detail& of its acttvities. Its operations have 



--
attracted crltlcl- la nceat ,_... far foe9S1• tao ~ oa 
capital tatenslwe projects <•la Mft appareatly DOt al•JS 
fUDCtiaDed.> ratber t'ban D1l sall agrlcultaral aa4 lad•trial 
projects. 

5/6. The score for rebabilitationireconmendations for UIIOO 
follow-up action 

lo particular follow-up action recommended. 

' 
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1. GeHral iDtroduct.1011 

¥1th a 1985 per capita lnco• of USS 240. liger ls among Africa's 
least developed countries. Both the country•s landlocked position 
and its location in the Sahara/Sabel zones are serious obstacles to 
deve lop•rnt. 

The .:ist iaportant econoaic activity is agriculture, which eaploys 
over 90 per cent of the population and had a CDP share of 41.6 per 
cent in 1986. The services sector accounted for 35.2 per cent of 
GDP in 1984. The country's econoaic performance is highly 
dependent on uraniua exports. Uraniua accounts for 80-90 per cent 
of the c~untry's export earnings. Decreasing uraniua export 
earnings and drought have caused a GDP decline during the first 
half of the 1980s. Since 19&5, GDF is growing again, aainly as a 
result of iaproving agricultural production. 

2. The n:unufa~turinf sector 

Various estima~es exist of the aanufacturing s~~tor's contribution 
to GDP. The share is estimated to be 1.5-4.0 per cent. The aodern 
sector employed soae 3,700 persons in !955. Seven enterprises 
accounted for aure than 50 per cent cf the total in modern aanu
factur ing. and for 75 per cent of I-VA. Artisanal production is 
thought to eaploy approximately 35,000 persons. Per caoita XVA was 
USS .14 in 1984. 

The r"Jst im;;ortant industria: bran-:hes in th~ sodi:rn sector are 
textiles a~d w~aring apparel. IL 1~e2. ~h~ tra~ch a~counted for 
42. l per cent o! gross out?:;:, 3i. 6 p€:r ·:-=~t of Jf~A and ~v. 6 ~:
cent of employment. BeveragEs fellowed w:tt ~8.9 per cent of gross 
output. 29.0 per cent ot JrvA. and 15.2 ~r c~~t of emplcymr:nt. 
Kost of the bran~n·s share is contrit~tec oy a single brewery. 
C.heiti·:.:si.s is ti:i.e most impc.:-tant rem.air~ir.£ trar.ch. its produ-:tion 
is ~arge:v co&sum..=r-orientec 'batteries. soap. ?'=:-fu~s). 

Up-to-date ir.ior::iation on the sector 04=ir.g scar·:~. ar. ar.ai.ysis of 
structura~ ·:har.!e in recer.t years is di!! i·:u: t. Shift in branch 
st.ares ir.ay m::re~ver be due to non-stru·:tural reasons. su:h as the 
te~?c:-ary :los~re of on~ of the larg~r ~:a~ts. 1~e strc~g de:rease 
of th-= s!.are of the food i'rOJ:iu.;<:s bra:io:!:.. e. E. , w~ic!:. was no .cr.:e:
a~LE ':he llia;cr in-:!!lstries ::. tte ea:-:y ~·;.-:::. is mair::y due tc· 
years of conse~~<:ive dr::u!~t wti~h a~fectei tb~ ~vaiiabi:ity o~ 

inputs. ;<:s stare is like:y to have iL,reas~d agai~ after sco~ 
harvests in 1~65 and 1986. 

Absence of informa:ion also as&es it difficult to assess future 
t~end~. At present, the prospects seem brightest tor the textile 
industry. Two iodividual industries, mii.& products aod tanning, 
did well in the early l~80s, but recent cata are unavailable. 
Flans have been announced to expand u1l& pro.:iu~ts manufacturing. 
Government spending on industry during 1~86-19~0 should lead to a 
strengthening of &mall-scale v~rsus large-scale manufa,turing, but 
lack of information again makes it impossible to determine which 
small-scale industries are to benefit lllOSt, and what the long-term 
prospects are. 
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TH Goftnmat .,... or -.Olds aana la 21 oat of tlle ccnmtry' • 
larpst ••ufacturlag eat•rprlas, aacl tbus ls a •Jor factor la 
laclu&trial deftlopmeat. TH -t lmportaat of tbese an foUDd. 1D 
the food products. beverages, textiles aad printing 1Dduatrles. 
Uader a structural adjustment progr5a.e, an unidentified nuaber of 
these is being privatized. 

Jiger does not export 11anufactures on ~ s1~nificant scale, according 
to the available data <which do not go beyond 1981>. The country 
iaports petroleua products, building aatertals. machinery and road 
vehicles and the full range of consumer goods. 

3. Obsta~les to production 

Jiger·s unfavourable location has been referred to above. Other 
obstacles to industrial develcpaent are the small size of the 
domesti~ sarket, the heavy competition of •igerian i•ports on the 
do.:s:ic :market, the strong fluctuation in overall econoaic 
perfc~sance <caused by droughts and changes in th~ world aarket for 
urcrn::.::;:;;, shortages of \!Ualified labour and of qualified person~el 
in key agencies for indilstrial development. ihe latter has in the 
past contributed to the formulation of unrealistic policies and 
proje:ts for the sector. 

4. F~~icies directed towards the :manufacturing sector 

The P.~nistry of Co111J1erce, Industry and Transport is directly 
respc~sible for industrial development and industrial policy 
forr;:ation. ihe Kinistry of Planning sets overall development 
obje,:tives, an<i as it plays a key role in the present stru.=tural 
ad!u::mo=nt process <se~ belowi, it would seen:. :o have influence on 
:r..:u:-::ial policv ar.d F~gramm.: formulation as w-:::. 

:A:·.;e::!=:a-:n: pc:i.:i-es f-:.: ir •. justry have in the ?Cls: set unrea~istic 
t:.!lr~~-::. ';;n·iH the i;-:-;.-1<483 Five-Year Flan. e. !· out?;.;t and valu-= 
a-i·:!-:: wo:~e to be tripl<:·i ar.d qua-1rup:e-i, r'I:'spo:::ively. ir. bctl:!. 
-:as.;,:. cr.~y a d~,_;o:in5 "'a: a-:hieved in t.:urrer.t pri-:es. and in 
-:c-.:-:.a::' :;:-ri-:es g:c1oo-:.h w.H or.:y 27 :i:;er cent a::i 37 per -:ent. 
r-oe:~o::::.· ... e-:y. Or.~v :.) :;:-er- .:ent oi the expc;n ta:-get was acilieved. 
7!:.e ::.:.:-85 rn~ern:P--ii.!lt.:: Cons~lidat:.on rrogra~ was a:::. atteit?t tc 
in:.Fr:·.-e c~ tll'I:' Five-Year P:i.an's performan.:e. it was to reconsider 
-:!:'..-: 3-:·:e:::;ir.:.t. s ro :e .:. r. th-: e·:or.01ty and tc i ::. : :-c.:•Jce t!ie- a;:p: ica
t :.~r. :i ~?:L;:roved manag.i:l!ll?r.t pro·:edures ani:l e-:Ct.jm-.: pe:-:ormr:·:e 
sta:.::3:-:iE. its r~sul ts a~~ar to b.ave teer. ir.a:-2':.:1::~. 

;.:, a:::-e=s the co;m~ry· s se·1ere e-::;r,i:i:.i•: prot:<!:::is. 5igo:r ha: 
i%:;::e=ie~te1 t~e Struc~~ra:i. Adjustmett FrograJt.Oo:: iu l~c6-87. !he 
Wjrl.: Bani: has sade available a total of iJSS 60 11.i.~iio:. for this 
Progra::.me. ihe overal~ goals were: better lllD~ag~:.ent in and 
restr·Jc~uring of i:h,. pui::i.ic sector, int.:reased -io~stic resource 
mcti: l:aticn and stl'eng~llenir.g of agriculture. n.e role of ira,,,nu
fa:t~ring in the ProBraltllle was rather limited. i~~ fol•owing 
!De-as:.:.re: were form•Jlated for the sector: 

:ntensificatio~ of links with agriculture: 
rehabilitation of a number of enterprises; 
relaxation of price controls; 
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llberallzatloa of import• of .... atlal tapata; 
reappraisal of t!ae tariff systea; 
tax reductions; 
reduction of energy price&. 

lo details on the results of the programae Mere available at the 
tiae of writing. The revision of the iuvestaent Code <which is not 
specifically :~dustry-oriented> as part of the Prograame is 
expected to lead to a simplification of the rules and procedures 
for fQCeign investment. Foreign investors are also to be given 
greater freedom in conducting their business. On the other hand, 
the expected redu~tion of tariff and ncn-tariff barriers iaplies 
that investors focussing on the domestic 11arket aust expect to meet 
increased co~tition froa iaports. Special incentives are to be 
made availab:e to small-scale, labour aLd doaestic-resource 
intensive ~nterprices and enterprises located outside the 1111in 
centre of manufa~turing, liamey. 

A ne~ Deve!opmient Plan for the 1957-19~: period has been draft~d in 
early i9e7. After ccnsultations with d=nor countries and orgaLiza
tions it was to 04= adopted by the Government later in the year. 
For the industria: s~ctcr, the followin: objectives have been 
for11Ulated: 

isproved technical and .aLageaent training; 
isproved information; 
liberalization of pricing policies and siaplification of the 
tax stru-:ture; 
restructuring th~ systea of import duties'protective tariffs; 
siro:?lifie·.:! aC.1tinistrative procedures; 
restr~~!~ring-?rivatization of Gc~~rnment enterprises; 
strc.ngo::r :;.r.t"I:E:ati=r• wit!. th'? natl:r.a:i. reso•.irce basis. ar .. .:: 
genera~ stimu~atic~ of iinii:ages; 
id'!n-::ificat:c:i of pctential future grcwt~ i:idustries. 

Ar .. .:.~:·crta:.~ G·:. ... :~=--=--~r..: 3S€ncy pr·:Jviai=.~ supp~r~ to sca:i- an.:i 
mo:d~•.;.::ii-so:a:.i: .i::.:..,:-:;ri:o: ra.o. !or r-:orE3r:.:.zaticr.s· is t:.he Of:fice ':ie 
?&01'-:t;.cr. c.i: :·c.;.::.:;:r:.s-: Jiif~:ienr • .i: .,:;:::S•; uPE5 re:eiv.r:-s io:id 
car.£ an.:: i..'.lC:•: ::J;:~·:::n ~G he:~ it cveri::!li: its finan·:ia: a:id. s~a!i 
sZ.jrtagi:-=.. 

c·:-.·:!.::- th'? St:--:..·:~ u:-~: Ar.: ~Js~m=r.~ ?rerlra:::.-:. i n•Jir.~r ~! in-1•J:tr i-E~ 
~a~ r-e?:.3bi~it~:.:c i-:: is not itn;:;~ ho"' :b.'!se- :Dav-: b-:.i:L =~:e:~e.j 
ar.: .. .:.~di mi:a:1.::e: ha·;e beer. ·~r are t: ~; taii:.:n. A t:ta:i. alli·:unt 
-:i :HF 4:76 1ti::i::.r. w?i; to be 5;>eut OL :eh!lbiiitatior. o! thrH 
y:i.ar.t$ prcdt...ci?tg fruit products, pa~r prod"tOcts and ma-::.:bstic:"i5, 
respectively. A center for arts and crafts is also to be re~abiii
tate! u~der tt1s programme-. 

In the absen·:e of sufficient informatic: •. it is i•?cssib:e tc. s.ay 
whether the pre.gramme covers ail enterprises whose economic 
potential is sufficient and needing rehabilitation. Vbetber tne 
scope for rehabilitation is wider would a.o. depend on better 
informatio~ on the present state of the economy <and of industry in 
particular> and on likely developme&t trends. 



6. 1eco ... DdatloDS for UllDO follow-up actloa 

lo particular follow-up actloa recommended. 

' 



llGDI& 

1. Geaeral latrocluctton 

Siace the 1970&, the ligerian econoay 1& highly dependent on oil 
earnings. Petroleua accounts for over 90 per cent of total exports. 
During the 1970s, quickly rising oil prices led to a rapid expan
sion of the econoay. The collapse of the oil boon in the early 
1980s, coabined wit~ econoaic ais1111nageaent, caused a serious 
decline of econosic perforJMnc~. Per capita GDP decreased fro• 
USS 1,147 in 1975 to USS 856 in 1964, and has been esti1111ted at 
approxi11ately USS 800 in 1986. By the aid-1980s, the country had 
contracted over USS 25 billion in foreign debt. In spite of 
extensive rescheduling, this constitutes a serious burden on 
econoaic developaent. 

Xining and ,~uarrying is the key sector of the econoay, although its 
1985 GDF shai·e <18. 9 per cent> was s111aller than that of services 
<36.3 per cent> and agriculture <26.0 per cent>. During the oil 
boos years, the agricultural sector - once a aajor exporter - has 
been neglected to such an exterat that Jigeria is now a large 
importer of agricultural products. 

2. The aanufacturi.ng sector 

Although the country disposes of a large and varied industrial 
sector, its contribution to GDP is liaited. After rapid growth in 
the 1970s, when the GDP &hare rose fro• 2.9 <1975> to 5.5 per cent 
<1960>, stagnation set in. The 1984 share was 5.2 per cent. Per 
caoita IVA was USS 45 in 1984, down from USS 53 in 1980. The sector 
employed :26,000 workers in 1963. This would seem to exclude 
s:ir.all-scale/artisanal production, on which little information was 
available. So~ 125,000 :medium- and small-scale industries were i~ 

existence in 19S3. The ~jor branches in 1983 were food and 
beverafe5, textil~s, petroleum refining, chemicals, and :metal 
products and m.:.cbinery transport equipment. Their percentage shar~~ 
tRre: 

food and beverages 
Textiles 
Petroleu~ refining 
Chu:.icalE 
Jleta 1 products 
'.achiraery/tru.sport equipment 

Gross output 
22.3 
11. 1 
10.8 
9.2 
6.4 

16.0 

)(\'A 

26.1 
9.~ 

12.6 
8.9 
5.5 

16.7 

Emr·lovmo:r:t 
18.2 
18.1 

1. 4 
5.8 
9. 1 
7.7 

Structural change &ince th~ aid-1970s is concentrated in three 
i rad us tries: foo~ and beverages, textile& and J1achinery. While the 
overall share of food and beverages has changed little, the share 
of beverages.within tbe sub&ector bas increased considerably. lt 
now accounts for m::>re than 50 per cent of XVA and some 40 per cent 
of output in tbe subsector. The textile industry, which was the 
second ~st important after food and beverages in the aid-1970s, 
now ranks 1ourtb. Jlachinery has doubled its share in the sector's 
output since the mid-1970s and its &bare in KVA has increased by 
some 500 per cent. 



.. 

Pvtare Mftletpmata la tM ..ctar wll! ftrJ ~ depe-4 • U. 
coutr1'• abtlttJ to oftrccme its pre•at ecoaoatc .S.CUM: over 
40 per ceat of the •aufacturlag labour force tta& laid off cluriag 
1985-86 and the contraction of ... nufacturing activities was 
expected to continue during 1987. A resuaption of growth i& 
dependent on stabilization of the overall econo•ic situation and a 
successful iaplementation of &tructural readjustment programmes 
which a.a. stress a greater reliance on domestic raw :material&. 
Petrochemicals, beverages and a &election of food products, 
aachinery and textiles would appear to be industries with the 
clearest growth potential. The decline of the latter industry 
could be reversed if raw cotton production could be revived. There 
is a large, unsatisfied doJ11?stic ~eaand for textile products. 

Until the mid-1970s, most aanufacturing enterprises were foreign
o~~ed. ligerianization policies and public sector investment have 
since resulted in a dominant position of domestic ownership. The 
public sector especially has expanded strongly: during the 
1975-1960 period, investment in public :manufacturing enterprises 
uay have been twice as high as private investment. Under the 
Fo~rth (i9ei-1985> lational Development Plan, 73 per cent of 11anu
facturing investment was to be provided by the public sector, 
especially in large-scale projects. Under the 1986-1990 Structural 
Adjustaent Programme <SAP>, the role of the private sector is to be 
strengthened. This was to include privatization of parastatals. 
lo details on privatization under SAP were available. 

Jigeria's exports are wholly doainated by petroleum products. There 
is soae export of assembled vehicles, pa.la oil and rubber, but no 
recent data were available on these. Considerable quantities of 
Jigerian manufactured goods are known to be exported to neighbouring 
countries, but no details on these exports were availabl~. ligerian 
i~dustry is highly iJt?Ort-dependent. Intermediate ooods and capital 
equipDP?r.t are Jli3jor hr.port items. Jlachinery and transpor-t equiplll':I:t 
acccunted for over 40 per cent of total imports in 19~4. 

~. Gb5ta~leE to produ~tion 

1i::.-= 1r.isp;icie:i efforts tc stiir.uiate industrial develcp1r1-=r,t ir. thE: 
197vs have res\!lted ir. a nu1tber of projects whose completior. was 
very costly, and which constituted a serious drain on the country's 
resources. lhese projects m~reover ofteL proved ill-suited to the 
r.ei:ds cf the cour1try, and ever. under better circums.tances their 
ccr.tri tu! io1. to tt~ econon:.; would have beu1 dcubtful. LinkaEE:S 
a1M::;r.g ir.dustries arid betw.:er. industries arid c.i:ber secto:-s of th~ 

ec.ono?Ly were neglected. 

As a consequence of the ecor1omic decline, the GovertJmer1t has had to 
introduce strict foreign exchange rationing; the devaluatior1 of the 
naira bas llO~eover made i•ports very expensive. The highly iaport
dependeLt sector thus faces severe supply problems. ligeria's 
internal :market, potentially one of Africa's largest, has shrunk 
because of the overall economic decline and of the austerity 
~asures of recent years. The recession, finally, bas also caused 
serious neglect of the transport and power intrastructure. 

.. 



ne Kiuistry of Coaerce a'DCI llldustry ls respouslble for policy 
fornlatlou aud execution. It 1-. recehlag UllDO assistauc:e 1'D tbe 
formulation of uew policies and programmes for tbe l'Ddustrial 
&ector. 

Under the Fourth lational Development Plan <1981-1985>, rapid 11anu
facturinf growtL was one of the three principal development 
priorities, after the expansion of agriculture and the &trengthening 
of the economic infrastrUC"tu;~. Tbe FJDP &tressed rapid econoaic 
6rowtb especially in the no~-oil coaJIOdity-producing sectors and 
greater local private participation in tAe ownership and 11anagemient 
of enterprises. Vith the coain& on streaa of several large-scale 
investments initiated under i.DP, real :manufacturing growth was 
projected to average 15 per cent annually. 

Although in its large-scale high-growth approach, the Fourth Plan 
resembles previous plans, it showed an appreciation of the larger 
role that would have to be pl~yed by doaestic resource-'>ased 
industries. 

The continued decline of the econoay prevented 905t of the 
objectives of the Fourth Plan to be realized. After discussions 
with IIF and Vorld Bank, a Structural Adjustment Progra1111e <SAP> 
was launched in 1986. Key elements in SAP <which is to be completed 
this year> are: devaluation of the naira, expansion of non-oil 
expo~~s. liberalization of i:aports of finished goods, continUE:d 
foreign exchange control for a.o. inputs needed for manufacturing, 
liberalization of investment and privatization. Few details are 
available on specific 11easures for the manufacturing industry. 
However, thr~e policy guidelines are clear: 

rat ior.a li:zat ior. of the sector through gr-eater exposure to foreigr. 
competitior.., management improvemt<nts, the discontinuaticr, of 
unprofitatle product lines and produ:tion methods, and m:Jre 
efficie~t eLergy utilization; 

ir:·:reas~d use: of lo·:ally .~vailable rai.; ~terials, increa~ir:d 

e~phasis o~ r-epair and maintenance <implying increased 
dolll':'stic production of spare parts); 

developmo=r.t of r.ew local-resource based industries with good 
links tc o~h~r industr-ies. 

5. The &cope for rehabilitation 

lost of the mar..ufacturing sector'& capital stock was acquired during 
th~ 1970s. There is now not only a need for replacement but also 
for a re-structuring of production facilities to use locally 
available ra~ material&. As the foreign exchange available for 
such re,•itali:zatior1 measures is very limited, there is obviously 
scope for external assistanc~. A 1985 World Bank report has 
calculated the overall cost of external support to the economy's 
r-ehabilitation at USS 10.7-15.3 billion; the manufacturing sector's 
share would be substantial, but i& not indicated. 



S.C. tecblcal ••••w ...it ........... •t la a f~k 
wlllQ t.cl1111es IKr-1• tM efflclRCJ of •up•at awl 
produc:Uoa Ill tklR 1911-.trles t'9t an lUaly to be •table la ti.e 
future. It 1& 9erJ 41fflcult, at preseat, to auwr •Jae q•stloa 
of long-tera •lability, as a.o. tile result& of SAP are aot yet 
known. There is a& yet DO indication t .. t either the ecoaoay a& a 
whole, or .anufacturin~ iQ particular, is on tbe way to recovery: 
the continued reduction of overall plant utilizaiiun rates. froa 40 
per cent in 1984 to &ome 30 per cent in 1966 1 is a clear 
indication. Koreover, too little inforaation was available at the 
plant level to identify individual industries that could benefit 
fros support program9!!s even under the present unfavourable 
conditions. 

One industry that .t10uld answer the present deaand for more domestic 
resource-based industries is ceaent. as ligeria iisposes of large 
liaestone deposits. UIIDO is involv~d in a USS 4,760 1 578 project 
to rehabilitate and expand a ceaent plant in northern ligeria. 
UJIIO's activities will involve: 

exa~ination of production proble~; 
iaproving the production systea; 
introducing a preveLtive 1&aintenance systea; 
training prograames for plant personnel. 

It is not clear fro• the available documentation whether more 
general issues, such as likely developae-nts in the domestic <and 
regional> market and the state of the road and power infrastructure 
in the area - all of which can seriously affect the plant's future 
performainc~ - have been taken into consideration. 

6. Re~ommendations for UllDO follow-up action 

It wo~ld be- necessary to study th~ details of the Structural 
Adjustment Frograllll!r.:, and the available information on its 
performar.ce so far, before ar;y specific inciu-str ies can be se:le::te:d 
whos-= viability is sufi i-::ieI.t~y guarar:te:e::i ta Di,;.kE: reha.li l i tat ioii 
wort1:.wt:le. 

Taking inta account the: res~rvatiou expressed above, the followins 
groups of industry have: displayed growth potential and would 
des~rve clus~r scruti&y: 

ag~o-bas~d industries; 
petroche:1ticals; 
industrie£ produ.:int, essei:.tial inputs, spa1e parts and equip
Jle-nt for other ec.or10:1tic activities. 

.. 
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1. General iatroduction 

During tbe 1970s, the Rwanda econoay experienced rapid growth. 
Since 1980. however, growth has slowed down, with per capita GOP 
stagnating around USS 230. The slowdown is partly the result of 
lower coffee prices, coffee constitutes the co~ntry's 11ajor ex:>ort. 
Additional prob~eas are the high population de~sities on arable 
land <traditional agriculture is reaching its grotr..b liaits> and 
th~ country·s landlocked position which greatiy ini:reases tr.snsport 
costs of isports and exports. The agricult~ra: sect~r provided 
45.5 per cent of GDF in 1954; services followed with approYiaateiy 
3C pe- cent. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

~he mauufacturing sector accounted fer 16-~8 p-:r cent of GDP in the 
~ic-198vs; data o& th~ se~tcr shew considerab:e discrepancies 
~~t"1.::er. SOt;r·:es. In SF·ite cf fast srot.'tb du:-1:.~ tni: 1970~. th.;, 
~tructure cf the s~ctor has undtrgone relative:! litt~e change. 
Tte small-scale artisanal sector esployed more than two-thirds of 
the 4C,OOO strong manufacturing labour force, and generat~d soJF-
60 per cent o! JCVA in the mid-19eOs. Per cac:~a JIVA in 1984 was 
~St 41, up from USS 31 in 1W5. 

Food processing <including beverages and tobac.:o> is by far the 
aust important industrial activity, accounting for 72.0 per ceLt of 
gross output and 77.3 per cer.t of JCVA in 198~; its share in thE 
se-:tor is s:owiy de:::reasio.g. The major produ·:-.:s are beverages. 

· ..:ieare"!:tes ar • .:f su~ar. F.eo:en~ Erowth industri.:s are soap an·:! 
:;:n:;!!H.e·:: ~:-~r.. :t.::ir r.::s?t?:ti·:e shares in f:-:>ss 01Jtput ros-: fr:c 
'-~per cer.: <1977:. tc 12.~ F'=r cetl.t ili;84 a:.: !rc.m 3.1 per -:er.~ 

~~977: tc &.;:. pe-r -:er~t 'lg~ .. ,·-. Other indust:--:-:: d~ not -:ontri9:i:..:~~ 

sign:fi.:an•.:y t:: c\.·erail manu:a:"'.•Jri;:g out?U~ :::l'.i l'il... 

:1:~ prmr.·:ti:r. c: s::r.2!l- and !!ie-i:.'J!!:-s':.:rt~e indus~:-y wc.uid th~rei:r.: 

:-:c$ the t~-=~. way o! i:-~·:rE-a:::~~ th.: ~nt!factu:-::.g ~~·:~i::r·s 

~antri~ut~cL t~ GDF and t~ urg~~t~y needed ncL-agr:.cultu:-ai 
e:ri;-:=ymer;t. rr. the i'):l!lc:: •"'ta: aose:..:e cf d:.:a it is. however. 
.:ii!fi·:";.;lt to :.a:; wL·:t cf tile si:r.a::-s.:ale mar.-;::1.::urin~ ai:tivi-::i.:; 
~:-e ii~~:y :c tE F:rOLf !fOwe:-S W:.:t tte !r.::-e35e == la~~ 

::sl::rJ!· ::.::. p:-j:essing ·=c~..i~·: ·=~:n-= t-: p:ay a ==d~=~ r:.:-e- in t~e
f;;:~re. A::=·· .:u.uai!ze.: ·::r-: ·:ur.·:-=:.~ra:ior.. ~=-=l~:.r.e ot ere r.:.:.-:::. 
t:• s~:l- ar ... ~ AD-?:.:iui:-s-:3le e=-,":-=rFris-?: wc·.;~ci =-=~It via::~. 

;w,u .. ,!a expor~.; few :1wH,1;fa:ture<z. c~er gc, ;>er :-::.t of a. 1 ex?or':.s 
:cr.s•s':. of agrio:1Jltura~ pro-iu:':s iO:Off·:>f:, tea and tin ore w!1i.:!:. 
only undergc scme rudimeutary ?ro~ess~ng. TL~ ~ountry imports 
r1early all its indust:ial inf•Jts and equi?JDEr.':. rmplem&r.taticr. o! 
a ~~~ter of tariff • 0 du:t!ons i~ pr!n~ipl~ ag:-eed upon ty the f:A 
w:;.,ld boost export~ tLe ugi:r •. as wou:d a .:e.,,a:ua:icr. of the 
over-value:i Rwar.d~se !rar.: Ne sig:iificar.t ex~nsion of ov-:-rse~= 

exports is likely. 



,....------------------------------------------~ - -

3. Obstacles to production 

Wanufacturlng 1& confronted vitb a variety of probleas. The & .. 11 
&lze of tbe population. overwhelalngly eaployed out&ide the 
m>netized econoay. restricts the internal aarket. International 
trade faces the obstacle of long and costly transport along routes 
which are not in good condition and hav~ often been unsafe. There 
is a shortage of skilled labour and technicai:managerial personnel. 
In the late 1960s, Governaent intervention in the sector has 
fostered a number of i&~ustrial activities which are not econoa
ically efficient but heavily protected fro& competition. These 
were intended to substitute imports, but the e~terprises have 
remained largely dependent on expensive iaported inputs ~nd equip
JEnt. In pla~ning these enterprises, little attention appears to 
have been paid to domestic resource costs, pro?~r accounting, scale 
economies and product quality. The above-me~tioned problems have 
hit the large-scale se.:tor more seriously tha~ small-scaie 
i:-,dustry. 

Overall r~s~·::r.sibilii:y for policy forit:;latior. ar.d indu~try promotion. 
lies with the Kini~try of lining, Industry an~ Artisanat. Folicies 
and projects fo, 'ndustry - altbo·1gh not systematically elaborated 
- are formulated in the context of Five Ye~r F:ans; until the late 
1970s, hcwev~r. there was very little direct i~tervention in. the 
se.:tor. 

Unde~ the 1~77-1982 Plan a number of public e::.:erprises was 
estat.list.~c ::r.•.hstry was tc be-:o?F- a ma.ir:. f~:tor in ac~el-:ra,ed 
~rcwth; ir. t::.~ abs.:on~e of sufficientiy m:::iva:-:d and capaLo: 
~r:vate er,:r.:?:--=r.;~urs. tho: Governm-:r;.t; t~=!: cm :he :-ale C:f a ca:aiy~t 
c: ~n··fos~.r~a: de..-eio?m-::r1t. The avai:ati::.ty c: bi~ateral aid fc.r 
G::;vernmo:r.:-::"'T.ed prc:e·:ts wa!:. ancth~r :a.::cr. Jkst of ti:"..: er.t-=r
pr1ses were iarge-s:ale. by Rwandan st:a~~.!rds: their major pr~ble~ 
h~·;~ beer .. c~..;::ir.-:·: at.~~.7'=. !::ic protle::t: W~!"'? ··:=i&pCt.!tlde•:i by ~o:itia:al 
iL~~~vcut:oc in e~terpri:~ mana!:m-:~~ a~: ~h~ ~~s~~:= cf p:~:~ct 
:z;.:.: • .:-:ary >::ta~ i :=-=. 
Ct.h.:rwise. the environment for ind•Js"::-:.r l~ re:.!tive:y lit~ra:i.. an·:i 
!:reign inve:::mt:nt is eligit:e fc:- a ::...:~=-==- i:;f fis·:a: ad•1a:-.ta~<:::.. 
7~a ..-ari~~e ~iva~:age~ ar~ usua:~v a..-~~:a~:. =~ly f:r fa~r~y ~arla 
?ro;-=.:t=. .us: lC·).G~·0 f~r do:r.=~tir:. ;:21 ~·~'j,::::. !=r :fcrs:g:-. 
ir.v.r:~t~r= . ":-:Jt a ~:.ni:teria: c~imlt":e-: := :1:·..::.yi~E ~i:..;. ?~-:::.:i:i.:.tv 
a: f:X~ .. e:-.C:r.~ :h-: t,eo!Je!its to s~:~t::-s·:a:-: ::..:::Jt1~:.= a: w-:::, 
th.=::..:· bcir.f :.i~e::; ~o be mare efi1-:ier.: i::-. t:.e dc:i>:sti-: i:::r:.~.o:xt. A 
S;:-e:ioi C.';ara:itee Fi.;r.d is availat:.e fer :::3::- sca:e e::.te:r?r:se. 
~·;t oL:y few firms t.~ve beI'efited frc1t. i: sc !ar; it is riot .:i~ar 
to what ex":ent the Fund caters specia~~y :er :~e ma~ufacturing 
se:tor :c i~crease the effectiven~ss ~= the Fun~s e~igibi:ity 
·:riteria a?".=: new both to be clarified ar.:! si1t;.:ified. 

ic im?ro·.r~ t~e pedormanr..e of a.o. the in·fostral sector, the 
Government bas initiated a Programl.ie de Relar..:e in 1985. Yith 
World Ban~ Assistance, the industria:i. incentives system is to be 
overhauled and public sector enterprises are t~ be 1111de more 
efficient. This will involve a gradual reduction of protection, 



--

bett•r mDltorlDg of proj.c:ta, greater anap•Dt autoD08J, 
laproved plaDDiDg of future investmeDt alld a complete reappraisal 
of tbe public-sector enterprises aDd tbeir role iD tbe econoay. 

5. The scope for rehabilitation 

A 11ajor problea in assessing the need for rehabilitation is the 
shortage of reliable data at sectoral, branch and enterprise level. 
In order to iaprove the accounting procedures and budget 
information of public enterprises, the Centraie Collltitable et 
Organisation <CCO> was established in 1984. It was, however. not 
given legal status. and it is uncertain whether this has now been 
acquired. iotwithstanding this, the CCO has made a number of in
de~th studies and established budgets for a number of public sector 
enterprises. The linistry of Finance and Economy, responsible for 
D:lnitoring the Government's investment portfolio, does not appear 
to h~ve don~ this in a systematic way, partly as a cons~quence of 
inadequate staffi~g. 

A•ai~atle data for public euterprises show tha~ thE mili processiLg 
:;lar.t 112y not be viable, a5 the market is toe small; its product is 
m;:ireover of irregular quality and competitior. from neighbouring 
countries is too strong. The sugar plant suffers fron insufficient 
cane supplies and overstaff ing. If both problem:s could be solved, 
there shou~d be no problem of disposing the product on the domestic 
market: ~st sugar is at present imported. the pyretbrum plant 
suffers frcm technical probleDS and competition on the inter
national market; in fact, product standards are not considered 
acce?table in o·rerseas markets. 

;_~?\:IiJ i: ir..;.·G:ved ir. a US!> 27,)00 project to rehabili":3te a ::ma:-:.
s·:a~4= orr.a~r~tai. s:~r~.:- ~:.;a:-ry sin·:e :.;..:.:. ~~-= i::r..t.:r;·::.s.: dispwse-: 
bc'!'..t of a e-~:!d r.:sc:.;r:'? bas..: an.j !n:ir£e: p.:::er.-:i:sl. b:;<: ?rudu:tior1 
mo:-:=..:.:: a;,d t:~i.::p:::::-=n: n.::ec ~mprov;:mE!l.~. Me3s·;re: er,v:.sagec are t!'le 
a.::~:J:siti~r . .:;::'. ei:icd ·~•..iali:v secor..:i-iBr,d ir.a:i::.ir.ery in E::rope <to 
~:r.:::i:.:.::e :.::.·:e:-:.!!:-:r.t :-.et:d.:-. :1t;:rc·:ir.~ ':i:::e ra~£'? ar.d q·..:a:ity of 
pr::.:i:J.:ts ar,.J mere a-:-:::ve ~:-il:eting. 



S.O TOI& OD PlllCIPE 

1. General introduction 

The lllljor sectors in the economy of Sao To~ •~d Principe are 
agriculture and public adsinistration. both ac~ounting for close to 
30 per cent of GDF. the available data do net specify which 
activities ccme under public adainistration. :~e large share ls 
proba~ly due to the inclusion of public enterprises which would 
usually be included ~nder other econoaic sectc~s. Real GDF growth 
has been negative in recent years t-9.0 per ce~t in 1981-1984> as a 
conse~uence of declir.ing cocoa production, th.: •:ountry's 111tjor 
produ.:t and the only significant export prod~~:. GDP decreased 
froa USS 545 in 196~ tc USS 524 in 19€4. 

Sao Tome and Principe ~re to an exter.t depend€~t on lngoia. Angola 
is the country•s SUPF~ier of petroleuE and 11.'!:~:ai&s a considerable 
ailitary presence or. the islands. 

&t€ 11a~ufacturing se~~~r·s share i~ industry ~3: fluctuated betw~e~ 
4-5 per cect since l~7J; its present contribut:o~ to GDP is 4.6 pE:r 
cent. KVA ~ canita has decreased: the 197C :igure was USS 29, 
the 198' figure USS 25. lo details are avail~:ie on :manufacturing 
production or exports; such manufacturing as t~~es place would 
mainly see5 related to basic-level food proces:ing Cbakeries, 
beverages, meat processing>. Cocoa fermenting. drying and grading 
could be the most iE?Crtant manufa~turing act:~ity. Future 
industries might inc:~1e fish processin~. as t~€ country disposes 
c! large fish resource:. !tese, hc~~ver, are :~:y ~ginni~z to be 
t=x:.:c~e.:. tili:i'.12 i: a::istir.g th€ i:::-:;Ltry in ::.e e<:ta'::>iishE::.t oi 
sll&'!:!-scaie buildinz =-aterials inc~str1es. :~€ country does net 
a~pcar to exf-ort mr.,.::~·:tures. apart irom ::o-:c~ w!::.ich has underscr.e 
rudia:~tary proi:essi~E- Jla~ufact~red i~pcrts :~~~ude energy 
~ro.:iu·:ts. roa·! -:.ra:hic:es. ir.a,:hir..er:; au.1 -:e:n:~~nr::- goods. 

:~e :c.,. ovHali. d-::,;e:::t.ment ... ~ve .. s. s!l'.a~: p·:i~·-:a:ior.. and sE:.ortag~ 

ci sitil!ed wcricers re:re~er.t ~jcr ccsta·:les :: the develOf·~nt cf 
th.:- si:·:~or . 

• :e ~e:erior~tic~ cf :~e road ne~~=~~ preve~~= acy s:g~1fi~a~t 
$b;-,:;!a::urit.g acti,::.:y frc1t. t-::.:-,f :c-:at-e-IJ o-.;4:!::.:i:: tLe- ·:apitb~

~:re~g::. ex~ha~Ee shcr:3~es have cause: sh=r:a~e~ ~i lnFuts and 
s~re ..ar~:. 

4. Foli.:1es directe:i towards the manufa.:turu.• se-:tor 

:he Ministry cf Ccmi:;..:::e. Industry and !ouris: lS respo~sibi.e for 
the se.:tor. So infor=-ation on mar.;;fa.:t•,;ring :::i-:ies is avaii.ai:le. 
A~y existing signi!ic5~t i~dustrie:,wculd ap~5r to be Government 
property. A recent general poli.:y ~eform stresses decentralization, 
F-Articipation of private i"dividual~ in Goverr.ment-owne~ enterprise: 
and a stronger role for artisanal a~tivities. 7his policy reform 
~ill presumably also touch induGtri~l activities. 



,------------

5. n. KOpe for reubllitattou 

Given tbe general &tate of tbe economy and the very mocle&t size of 
the manufacturing sector, only liaited possibilities for direct 
i~rove•nts in •nufacturing operations would seea to exi&t. The 
World Bank. the United States Agency for International Develop•nt 
<USAID> and t~e Portuguese lnstituto de Coopera~ao Econ6aica <ICE> 
re:ently announcej a~ increase in their suppcrt for the c0t:oa 
rehabilitation progra.ae. USAID is providing a further S300,000 to 
bring its total up to S900,000, while the ICE is doubling its 
contribution to a total of Sl50,000. The progra..e is to last for 
three years. It is untnotm to what extent this program.: includes 
11anufacturing activities. UIIDO will execute a USS 5,650 project 
in Sao To~ to assist the Government in forau:ating and executing 
an industrial rehabilitation policy; a aore i!l3ediate concerr. of 
the project. how-:ver. is to provide training ccurses for a number 
of t~chnicians and managers. 

~- R.::-:oll!lliendatiur.s for UliD0 follc.w-up actic;:: 

le particular fc~lcw-up actio~ r~coEDE&ded. 



SlllG&L 

1. General illtrocluctioa 

Seoegal 1& a Sabel country with a large. clt .. tically vulaerable 
agricultural sector which ls also a .. jor foreign exchange earner. 
Exports consist of a very llaited raJl!e of products. Senegal•& 
~~onoaic perforaance i& therefore strongly depend~ot oo changes in 
world markets. The couotry•s per capita iocoaie bas been decreasing 
slowly but continuously over the past decade. population growth 
outstripping the growth of the ecooomy. Per caoita GIP was 
USS 370 iD 1985. 

llthvugh the servic~s sector doainates the econoay, with 52.3 per 
cent of GDP in 1985. the great aajority of the population is engaged 
in subsistence agriculture. The share of the agricultural sector 
in GDP has decreased froa 23.8 per cent in 1915 to 17.1 per cent in 
1954. 

By the end of the 1970s. the econoay had becoa: so unbalanced that 
a series of structural adjustment and recovery prograames had to be 
undertaken with aultilateral assistance. The aost recent prograaae 
is the 1985-1992 lediu~ and Long-tera Adjustment Progra1111e. 

2. The aanufacturing sector 

The aanufacturing sector's contribution to GDP was 18.5 per cent in 
1985, up froa 15.3 per cent in 1980. Siallarly, per capita IVA 
expanded froa USS 77 in 1980 to USS 91 in 1964. but the increase is 
negligible when COllJ>Clred with the 1970 figure of USS 88. lodern 
manufacturing employed 6.000 persons in 1985. 

7te most important branch in the sector is focc products. it 
•~counted for 42.1 per cent oi gross output in 19a5. 43.7 per cent 
cf l"iA. and 52.6 per cent of employment. lajcr industries wi~hin 
the branch are sugar and preserves. cereal pro<iucts, fish and 
!rcundnut processing. If beverages and tobacco are added, the 1~~5 
gross out.put. l"vA and ea?:oyment shares of tte sector are 47.9, 
5~.o and 60.2. respectiveiy. 

7he food products br~nch is tallowed by textiles and wearing apparel 
with a 1985 share in gross output, JrvA a~d e$F:cynent of 12.4. i7.~ 

and lZ.O per cent, respectively. It is the c&:y industry in the 
ccu~try in which all :manufacturi~g stages lfrc~ ~otton ginning to 
t!le ¥rodu.:tion of garments> are represented. :ne most import~r.t 

reir.a:~lng industries are aetal products, petrc:eum refining and 
p~cs~hate products. The latter twc are single-fir• industries; 
e:SEwhere in the sector, medium and &11all-si1ed enterprises are 
acre co11J110n. The eight enterprise& located l& the Dakar EPZ, e.g., 
totalled 420 employees. Little information was available about 
the iaportance and characteristics of &mall- :ale/artisanal 
production. 

Industrial exports predoaioate in total exports: the 1984 share 
<energy products excluded> was 58 per cent, up fro• 51.3 per cent 
in 1980. 



gromad1aut products <oil, cakes>, accouuti:g for 22 per ceut 
of all Seaegalese exports la 1984; 
processed fish; 
phosphate products. 

Together, these accounted for 75 per cent of sa~ufactured experts. 
The EPZ contributes only a fraction of total ~~ufactured exports. 
Vith the exception of a nuaber of agriculture: and non-metalli~ 
mineral produ-::ts. virtually all manufactured ;~oducts have to ~ 
iaported. !•ports are doainated by petroleua ;~oducts and equip
ment. 

Structural change ln the sector has been liE::~i. The share o! the 
food products branch in output and IVA has de:~~ased somewhat since 
1975 <its share in eaploy.ent, bo~ver, incre~=~1 froa 42.2 to 
52.6 per centi. The output share of textiles ~~d wearing apparel 
also decreased slightly. but the JlVA share we~: up. Light gr~h~h 
~-as recorciec for the o~t~ut shares of ~trolt~= refining and 
industriai che•i~als <phosphate products>, b~: th~ir JriA shares 
stagnated and de~lined, resp:ctively. ihe oL:y industry to 
register aore or less consistent growth is a::~~ products, but its 
contribution to the sector is still very llOCe::. 

In the food industries, an atteapt is made to ~xpand groundnut 01~ 
production. In fish processing. decreasing r~:ources of tuna and 
stricter licensing of fish catching in lburet~~ian waters <au·:::t. of 
the catch was processed i~ Senegali have wor~~=-~d the supp~y 
position of t~e ezp-jrters cf cauned fish. s-~::ting to ~ther ~7p.gs 

of fis!: ar:d -:o ether f::'it: FrC!'.fo·:ts may. how-:~·-::-. help to in-:re;:.: 
exp=rt5. Th~ pr~=P~·=t~ !ar expa!lded pho:pta-:-:-":-as.:·1 t>r'=.ju-:ti=!'. .jo 
n~t s~e: tee Orif~t. 

Of th..: !coo ir.·:i•Jstri~s main:v prc-ii;.:inE for --- .jos:stic mari!.::. 
cigarettes a:.·=. J!:.:.:i.ic ::;.r::h;:t: d::~~-=·= OL :.1t~.::rr:~: ilii:ic pc'·der• .:::: 
S·::rm-: grow-th ::::te:.~ia~. Th.;: s~i:r..;: is :rue icr ::=-: lll':~ai pr~.;;;;;:~ 

an~ er.gi:&cer:.r.g in·ju:~ri.:: ~e.g. si:.ip r.:?a:.r::.! ~ri·i - in th:.:.:·:~ 
·=f an e:vcra:: do~~":i·: ar1d re-gi~r .. ~! e·:·:~o?:i·: ·.:~~w:ng - ic:- -:.:..:
tui~di&f ?1a:eria:s i~~~stry. 

!ii-: stag?.at: :r. i ri JMa:-.~! 3: tu:-:. r.g pr·:-·:u.: ~ ic:-. • = :·;...:: t:; a ·: ::1c i. r . .!:: ·:.r. 
cf !.s.:tors: 

do=-:reas~.:! agri:u~t;Jr~~ ::ro-iu·:t~or: · ir.a~:.-·; ~ conse·~'Jo?r...:.: ct 
cl~ciatoic!ica~ fa.:t::rs·= afi~:tir•e ~l:.~ re• !llO':erial 'Oas-= c: 
agro-based industries; 
exhaustion o:t tbt- !!'OW"i.h potentia~ of t::.~ ;.rese&t do~:t•:
resource based expert i~dustries a~d ct :::;.ort-substitut:~~ 

indi1stries sucb as tex:i:es; 
inefficiency, partly the cons~quet1°:e of ::.:50 prote-:tion ~.:·;.:~s; 
a badly futi-::tioning tecirnical, infrastr~:-:ural and instit:Jtlonal 
eJJvironDM:nt. 

I 



4. Policies directed ta..rds t .. •aufacturl91 eector 

llldu&trlal pollcy-•klag aad lmple•ntatlon ca.s ancler tlae 
Kinisttre du Dtveloppement llldustriel et de l•&rtisanat <IDll>. In 
the past. policies have •inly stres&ed iaport substitution and 
manufa~tured exports to the region. To sttau:ate industrial 
development. the Gover~nt also invested in iarge-scale projects 
in a-~-. textiles. phosphate products. ship huilding and oil 
refining. Vith the assistance of UIIDO and ot3er 11Ultinationai 
agencies. five EFZs were set up during the 197Js. The only 11ajor 
one aJKJng these is the Dakar EPZ. 

An extensive systea of iaport restrictions an= tariffs has 
protected domiestic industry in the past. lisa?plication of this 
systea has led to a highly unfavourable sarke~ position vis-i-vis 
iaports for precisely those industries that re:y on do~stic 
resources. Expo~t subsidies have often serve~ to promote the 
prc;ductio~ of fCods ttat are not internation~:~y coapetitive. 

Under tt~ A~~il~t:r.:ut Frogral&Jll.:. a Jew lnd~strial Policy •iif• h~~ 
~en l4~nched !~ lgt6. it has four objectives: 

reduced Government intervention; 
laproved coEpetitiveness; 
stisulation of export industries; 
both resource allocation; 
restructuring of production. with specie~ attention for higher 
value-addeG products; 
strengthening industrial linkages and pr:~~ting industriai 
devclofment in the lllQre marginal areas . 

. r, a first pr,a:o:. im~ .. :;rt riostrictions are gra:·.i3iiy beinE re:iu.::ir:c 
a~1 a nar~=ni~at~cn ~f re:a;aining tarifis is t~:ng carri~d cut. 
'7ilis would for:::e the sector to be·:':l!D': mcre r.:o:;:;.:;:-etitive; ori th.: 
other han.:i. a,:cesc: tc: a ni.::i:b<:r of im?orteti ir.:;:;ii:s is h·:iiitated. 
A S-jr-: :c:e.:ti ·.;~ =:•s't..:• of ~xpart subsidiEs ha: tr.:ier. intr~·i·..;.:e.:~ 

~ricE: !ix~r.€ i.s te: ~ abolisn<:·:i for a r.~.ni:.eer :: ?rod'.l·:<:.s, ti::.-: 
!n•tS'St>::-.": (.:·i~ :: t·~ tre Sim~:itiej 3n·= ~il-: :.:.:~lt\Jti•:ij.~: 

ir.frastru·:t•.;re is tc te stre11gtile:i-:.:. ~r. .,-,,.: ~. th,:: a.-:;-.ist:a-:-r.t 
prc?:-alllm: is exF-:.:ted to be ccmp:e:o2'd, ar .. :i a :.·;!!lb.er oi ?ro,g:-a?!J:'>es. 
reor ioer.~ ir.~ t:i:.E J:.C&lda·:tu:-ir.? sec to:- i-E to ~ ::::ipi~!!ler.r.~:i d•Jr int 

•'"I.• A • ,_ '• -
-~·=·"::'--~"4.;. 

A: ?art cf t!:.~ r;~:. JC.ii:. a:d tile l::.:.isr.ry d ::annicg ar.:i C::
o,;.eratio:. ha;;.: !!..::iE a st.crt 'b-rar.·:!i- ar .. :i ~:ar:-:-:E:;r.;:~ s•Jr·1ey er! tt.e 
performar •. :e c.! S:t.C-fa:' s sanufa.:tiff l ng in•:bs-: :-:1. ih-e most r.=~r.:i. y 
used yardstick w:.ich is of interest i~ tile pr<!:.ent context is 
capa~ity uti~iza~ion. A sam~le o! 60 industr:~s shows that tne 
average ~evel of utilization cf instailed ca~:ity over t.he 
l;Sl-H5'5 pericd was C.C! per r.:ent; if t!le ~ix :~rges-:. r.oa::y~:.ies ar-: 
exclud~d. the pe-r.:entage decreases to 5~. 

Labour prod~ctivity <variously calc•Jlated on :!i~ basis of KVA or 
output> was also on tbe de~line in llOSt indus~ries; only tbe 
chemicals industry showed fairly consistent growth during tbe 
l~80s. Other issues, described in a fairly general way. are: 

' • 



--
plaat obeolesceace <testll•. diemcala> 
•rntllag probl•• <all braacas> 
eaergy costs <textiles. leatm.er. buildiag •terial&> 
91!d.iocre input quality <leather> 
poorly developed skills aild. techniques <building materials. 
leather> 
high prices of iaported inputs <metal goods> 
high-priced products (metal goods>. 

Obviously, these are ofte" interlocking probleas, and the more 
general probleas of the industrial environment <weaknesses of the 
institutional infrastructure. foreign coapetition, stagnating 
markets, stagnation of agricultural input productioh> 9\ISt also bE 
taken into •~count when a a::re detailed assessment of the actual 
rehabilitation needs and possibilities is aade. In 1987, the Vorid 
Bank vas planning a USS 40.5 aillion industrial sector re
str~cturing project fer th~ 1966-98 perioe. This involved technical 
assi5tan.:e, investaent, tra:ntng and a si:-e·:ial s11all industry 
co~-oLent. Apart fro& llll&u!acturing, this project would also 
inc:u~~ agricultural and tr~nsport-trade c~aponents. A key eiea:~t 
in th~ project wouitl i:t-: ~:e reorganizatic~ of the incentives 
sys~eE. A Fren.:h sufar inc~5try rebaoiiitation proje.:t <size 
un~~cwr.i is now being undertaken. 

6. ioe.:o..endations for i_:J;)Q follow-up a-:tion 

Sugeestions for follow-up action would depend on the present status 
of the Vorld Bank project. If this is to be implemented, there 
vou~:i see• little s.:cpe for u"JIDO involvement. 

Shc~:d the results of th~ !:;usta.::nt ?rag:as:aes nov be aLalyzec to 
d~:~r~:~e whether t~~ c~~ra:: envircr..::r-u: !avcurs su~cessful 
r~i:..l ~-.: i tat icn. a .: ~ cs~r ;t ·;-iy cc':"u:-i th~;. !>e r.ade of the i ndustr ii:~ 
mi:::.:ic:.-::: in the 1::: :nc·;::ri.3l ~rfGrsa::.-:e survey and ir. the \ior:i 
B~r..£ ?roject: 

: :sh prc--:e::s:n5: 
-: ~ : s a n.:i h-:. s ; 
;.=.ar ma-:eut i -:a: s; 
:~Y.ti~es a~c i~~:~er; 

F~per ar.d car~tc~rc; 
:or;:tr u·:t i~t. ~ --:~r ia ::. 
-:~3Jle ~ !GC~S; 
~!:r i~ :;~-:. :.ir al ::. i:~ ~eo:-:-:.~'S. 



SITCllLLIS 

1. Geaeral htrocluctloa 

Tbe Seychelles archipelago has one of lfrlca•s highest per capita 
1nco9!s- In 1984. per caDita GDP was USS 1,823. or almost thrice 
the African average. This is .. inly d;ie to the weil developed 
tourlsa sector. The services sector accounted for 72.6 per cent of 
GDP in 1984. a f lgure that has re .. ined almost stable since 1980-
Agriculture and industry followed with approximate~y equal shares. 

2- The manufacturing sector 

llanufacturing accounted for 7. 7 per cent of \ii)? ir. 1984; the sector 
has grown slowly but steadily since the early i97~s- Per c~ 
IVA. however. has decreased during recent years: t~e 1980 figure 
was USS 167, the 1984 figure US! 141. The decreasE aay be due to 
th~ appreciation of the dollar vis-a-vis the domie::ic currency. 
Total aanufa.:turir.g employment ~~s 836 in 1985. 

~he food produ·:t~ branch doainates the sector. a-:cour.ting for 
7i.t per ce~t of total production, 79.3 per cent cf total ICVA and 
over 50 per cent of eaploy.ent in 1955. theS'! fie~res are little 
different fro~ si~ilar figures of the aid-1970s. Copra and canned 
fish are the aajur ~rociucts of the branch, and also the country's 
most iaportant exports, apart f roa petroleum re-exports. The other 
branches are only i.arginaliy represented, with printing and 
publishing the largest among thea. accounting for 7.7 per cent of 
produ.::tior. anj 6.0 pEr cent of l'il in ~955. 

lie: ir.:!orma~ i.:r. w~:: a;;aiiab:e or. enterFr is.;: !: i=e a::.: owr.ersli.ip. with 
o~e ex~epticn: t~e ~auntry·s re~e~t:y estabiis~ei :una c~nnin! 
fa.:tory. 7his :ta-:tory is pro~b:y t&e ~ar~e~: i:. tile <:01.lr.try. 
e:ii::-ioyir.g S~::lilE ~5: person:. it is iar•~:v c•-ne·i =• the Go ... er:ia?nt.. 
witt 30 !)E'r ~ent Frer.~h ~~rtici?aticn. 

Apart free. ~tro:e•.:n:. pro-i•J-:ts :-e-ex~!"ts. t:ie ·:c:;:.::ry has so far 
r . .=t ex~rt~~ :aa:-.~;~a·:tures l!l sig:.itii:a:l~ quat:.':it;:..::. Jl.;!'.i..::a.::ured 
im;;-or~s ::.arge:y '.:-:.r,sis'!: o:f energy ?r-o-:i·J·:te. r::aa ';."ehi.·:ies .uvi 
:r.a:h:.nery a:.d a ra:.ge cf ccnS;JEr g-::ioas 

:i~ .£'..-: ·; :te: :.e: ~:.=..;~ 3 :t ur in~ s..:.: ~~r ·:o:~: l ~ ro• ~ =::: i·:i~!'" at·:• i r; t t.:
:! •;i: ;;re if !i~:. pr:::-::-:;ir.E is s;.;-:.:~~sf•;~ Ati.:i i: F~:r.j~'='J!t exp:ora
tion •r::,w :;.r. ~-rcfre::. w.::;;:d :e-a-i i:c t:Oe esubi.i<E:.:~:·r: c.i -icmesr i-: 

~ro.:es::.:.~ -:a~~-::.::• Ther~ m:.g:..: a:sc ::'= ~·=~ s:.:;.e !=-r pro·:ess!r:~ 
ai5ri.:u~-::ur~~ p!"o::·.;::s fer the ilote~s a:..:. res:a•Jra:.-:5 cater:.ni for 
t~e to~r:.s: iL~~=:::-y. 

3. Obstacles to produ-:tion 

Both the s:r.a:l si:::e of the flO?~:atioc. and the lin:::.ad lanti 
res.~urces restri-:t tt.e c:t.oice of pcssitle ind•Jst::-:.~s. 

4. folicies directed tow~rds tQe manufacturing se:tor 

Jo policies appear to have been foraulated for the manufacturinf 
se<:tcr. 



51&. n. scope fot reubiUtaUoDlrecomaadattou for OllDO 
follc.-up 

actioD 

lo particular follo~up action reco..ended. 



Slllll LIOll 

1. General Dftr•i•• 

Whereas the country's econoay experienced an annual GDP grovth 
average of 1.9 per cent in the 1973-1983 period, Sierra Leone's GDP 
has been decreasing in recent years at an average rate of -2.9 per 
cent. Sierra Leone has been reclassified by tbe United lations as 
a least developed country. Per capita G~P was USS 340 in 1984. 
Lack of coherence and direction in the execution of development 
policies have worsened the impact of stagnating export earnings on 
the Sierra Leo~e econoay. 

Although the services sector is the largest contributor to the 
econollJ, with 56.5 per cent of GDP in 1984, the great Jllljority of 
the population is engaged in agriculture which accounted for 
26.5 per cent of GDF in 1964. The aining sector acccunts for only 
approxi11ately 7-8 per cent of GDP, but its products <diaaonds, 
bauxite, rutile> doainate the country's exports. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

The share of the llilnufacturing sector in GDP was 6.7 per cent in 
1984, down fros 8.1 per cent in 1975. Eaployment in the sector has 
been estimated at 7.000 - 12,000 in the early 1960s; a probable 
explanation for the difference is the inclusion of saall-scale 
industry <though probably not artisanal employment> in the latter 
figure. A rough estiJlllte of s.all-scale industry puts its employ
aent at 45,000 and its contribution to JCVA at 55 per cent of total 
IVA. Per capita IVA bas fluctuated around USS 58 since 198v. 

Branc~-level data are incoaplete. The food product indu5try, how
ever, is the .:>st important manufacturing branch. It accounted for 
48.6 per cent of gross output. 65.3 per cent of JCVA and 35.8 per 
cent of employment in 1986. It was followed by wood products and 
indus~rial chemicals. In 1986, wood products accounted far 6.4 per 
cent of gros5 output, 17.l per cent of KVA and 17.6 per cent of 
emp:cyment; industrial chemicals accounted for 34.0 per cent of 
gross output, 4.3 per cent of KVA and 13.3 per cent of e~p~oyment. 
!n the latter industry, the low percentage of K'/A in relation to 
its other shares rtay in part be due to the very high import conte~t 
cf pro·juction. Textiles and garments are or.ly a minor ir.dt.:stry 
according to iJIIDC data. The country does, however, dispose of 
several large textile enterprises; textile5 are also inc~uded amc~e 
the country's majcr industries in a world ean~ report, although nc 
specific data on the subsector are given. 

Public ownership plays a minor role in the sector as a whole. Large 
public sector enterprise&, however, exist in petroleUJ1 refining, 
metal working. non-metallic minerals, wood products and palm oil 
production. 

Establishing structural change trends is difficult as a conseque~ce 
of the po~r data base. UIIDO figures show a strong increase in the 
shares of gross output and value added for food products in the 
1981-1986 period <the 1981 shares were 31.3 per cent and 50.6 per 
cent respectively>, and strong decrease in industrial chemicals 
<which in 1981 still accounted for 52.4 per cent of gross out~ut 
and 31.8 per cent of K'iA>. Growth in food products see11& mainly 



due to good perforaace 11l tM brewry lad.try. Wood products 
Cexcept furaiture> also did wll: it roughly doubled it& gross 
output and IYl &hares in 1981-1986. la tile absence of reliable 
data for preceding and intervening years. it is hard to say whether 
those figures actually indicate structural change. 

lanufactured exports constitute about 25 per cent of the country's 
total exports. About 90 per cent of manufactured exports conslst 
of iron ore concentrates. lanufactured iaports doainate tota~ 
iaports and far exceed exports. Petroleua products accounted for 
approximately one-third of 11anufactured iaports. 

The available 11aterial does not allow the identification of 
develop9ent trends. The develop9ent of in~er1>ational markets ior 
the country's major industrial export, iron ore concentrate, 
re11ains uncertain, and therefore the further development of the 
industry is uncertain. Ger.erally speaking. ti:.e low performar.:e of 
the large-scale units in the various industrie~ <see below' 
indicates that - at least as far as the domcs~ic lll!lrket is 
concerned - Jat?diua- and small-scale iI1·j1Jstr::.e~ aay have the 
strongest developllll?nt potential, irrespe~tive of branches. 
Products that can b€ efficiently produ·:ed by relatively small u::.its 
are therefore likely to play a 110re iaportant role in the se~~:r's 
future output. 

3. Obst~cles to production 

The manufacturing sector is confronted with a wide range of 
obstacles to further developJDEnt. Demand fe:r the present pro.:=:;·:t 
range is generally stagnant or decreasing it ~·:itb the do~::t:.: ~r.·i 

expert marke:~s. Lew r>.lri\• producer !'rice:s ar..:: tr.lnspcrt prct:.:::i:= 
have redu.::<:I'.! the a;rai:.abi:ity of agri·:u:i.tura: iraputs. Fore:.!:. 
exchange shc:rtage:s r~suit ir, shortages of i~;:crted input::, r1t-• 
e~uipmt:nt and SF--are ?arts. Fow.::r breaidowns are frequent. i~-==-"= 
is a shortag<: of higher-grade te·:hnical pers::!.nel anci ma?:a!er:. ihe 
institutior.a: infra:tru.:tur;: 1poli·:y-~k:.ng. ::.nar.·:e and irate:
inc!ustria: :i.in~a~es~ insufficiet:-::~y develcpe.::. Public se.:tor 
~~terpris~:. finally. not cr.ly ha<:e tc cop-: ~:th th~se prot:e:::. 
~ut aiso with interference in mo~agei:r;:rat and •nflexit~e pr~;e 

control syste~. 

Po~ icy-maitl1•s ar.d im;:·le:ner:~aticr. co~ ..:r.·:ier r.;:;e: Ministry of ::~:-= 

a:i.d !ndustrv. ::...: lil&3 ~.r;:ve:ofcer.t c: ;r.i·J~:::e-: Act pr=<::.'i.:: :he 
:..asic fra:ae~or~ for pre:er.t-cay progra:t.=.o?s t=: tte se~tor. ~=~ 

~overnllliE:»t's chjectives for the se~tcr are: 

initiatior. of accelera~ed growth; 
mobilization of domestic and foreign re:ources and te~hn:.:j5y; 
stre~gt~er.ing linkages; 
development of technical, er.trepreneuria: and manage~nt 
skills. 

During the 1983184-1985186 investment plan, the development 
expenditures for the manufacturing sector were projected to be 
Le 21.6 million, of which 27 per cent CLe 5.8 million> was ex?!cted 



to co• froa clo ... tic sources. TM public .-ctor projects tc be 
111plemeatecl cluriag tile plaa period caa be cliviclecl into two 
categories: 

Ongoing projects. which include strenthening the Industrial 
Development Department and the lational Bureau of Standards 
and Ketrification. 

lev projects. which include: <i> rehabi::tation of the pal• 
oil industries; <ii> rehabilitation of t~e lational Workshop; 
<iii> industria feasibility studies; <i~I a saall-scale 
industrial development prograll8e; <v> r;oral industrial 
estates; and <vi> establisbaent of an i~•estment/export 
promotion :mechanism. 

UJIDO has co-operated with the Sierra Leonia~ Government to 
strengtbe& the industrial developJM?nt pro:mot:~n and planning 
capacity; recently. a sisiiar progra~ has ~~en started for 
s~ll-s~ale industries. As part of the abo~~-mentioned Plan for 
the ma~ufacturing sector, the range of ince~:~ves for private 
enterprise has been expanded, especially for enterprises l:x:ated 
outside the capital of Freetown. where most :~dustry is 
concentrated. 

In the absence of sufficient interest on the :>art of private enter
prise a~d to increase Government revenue, Gc~ernment has in the 
past established public sector factories - ~~ above. These have 
not succeeded in playing a catalytic role i~ ~he sector, in spite 
of their size and the co~siderable investmen:: made. 

5. n.-= s-:ope for rehabilitation 

Establi;ting the scope for rebabilitaticn is !ifficult except in 
the ca:~ of the public se~tcr industries anc :: a selection of 
larger-s-:ale private industries. 'ihe Wcr~d :.~:;lt has made a stu·:iy 
er. til'!-=~ in 19.S:. 

A comti:-.aticr. oi various :if tile abc;re-m.=::.ti=:.-=i otsta•::es Wu!.i:d 
S!?eir. t.: ~ the reasor. fer :he ~ow performan.·:-:- of the industries. 
'i"nile t=.e averag!? ~apa.:itv uti:ization rate -~s 63 per cer.t in i;.:-;. 
i~ the p~b:ic se.:tcr enter~ri~es. it had de::eased to 35 per cE~t 
in:;.:.;. !n the pril."ate s-::tcr. n·:) clear pa::e:r. eDS:rges with 
r.:gard t:i utilizatiou - i: t:~J.:tuates a~r:s :::·.!ividua~ pla~ts le.g. 
ir. the ~~e~icai se:tor .. a~i there are ofte:. 7ery large 
E U·:tua~ icr.s fret: yur- t·= yeu. The f 1J':1Jre ·::a:Oi ~ ay of petr:.: 
refinin5 is qu-estion.:-:i; in other public ind\::::i.es drastii:: 
reduction of Gcvern!LC~t ~art:cipatic~ a~d i~:er".'ention is 
sugges:ed. 

:tis t.c~. de1;,r from the avaiiable 111Aterial -::..ether this study has 
resalt.ed ir. a follow-up. lier is it clear he• - given tile pre".'aiiing 
overal~ environment - wider scope for private enterprise will resu~t 
in strong improvements in toe 11anufacturing se-~tor. At present, 
there appears to be little interest in inve5~:~g in the manu
facturing sector, as higher and quicker prof::5 can be made in 
trading. 



--

6. leco-adatiou for OJIDO follow-up actioa 

lo particular follow-up action reco.-ended. 

I 



SODLll 

1. GeM:ral IDtroducUoD 

the llllln ec~noaic activity in Somalia is nomadic stock raising. in 
which approxi:aately one-half of the popvlation is involved; It 
accounted for an estl .. ted 39 per cent of GDP in 1985. Due to 
cli .. tic ~~nditions. other foras of agriculture r~o) ~ reiatively 
ainor role. the country has a considerable fi~aery potential. and 
a strong increase in fish production has ta~en place in recent 
yea;·s. A large variety of llinerals has ~en identified in the 
country, but little is knowr. about quan~ities, and apart froa 
non-metallic aineral aining, no coJIJle~cial-scale exploration has 
taken place sc far. ThE country's pi:r capita GDF was USS 456 in 
1984. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

The share of 11anufacturing in Somalia's GDP has fluctuated around 
5 per cent siLce the aid-1~70s. According tc on~ source, the share 
actually tell from 8.3 per cent in 1980 to 5.2 per cent in i966>. 
Per ca~ita IVA has been stable at aroun~ USS 2~ since 1980. Total 
llli'.lnufacturing eaployment was 17,525 in 1985. Kost enterprises ace 
privately owned. Data on manufacturing are scarce. 

By far the most iaportant branch is food processing, acco1111ting for 
30.7 per cent of narufacturing output in 1985, 26.3 per cent of IVA 
and 35.7 per cent of employment. The S>St important products of 
the branch are sugar and flour products; the output of both 
industries has risen considerably since 1960. The sector's overal: 
share however is decreasing: the 1975 output share was 42.~ per 
cer.t. ar.:! the KVA share 44.~ per cer.t. 

A strong grcwer durin~ the past decade was b<e•erage:, increasing 
its ci;tpi.:t st.are frc:t 6. v to i2.5 per cent. ar.d its !fw"A sl:i.are fr:;m 
~:. 4 tc ::::~. O ~r cer.t. :'he remaining important trau..:h is t.::x~i~es, 
t.:_: its grc;w'::, has bee:. mc..;;e:st, froit ~.:, ~r cer.t c;i out?Ut in 1;7': 
tc :-'..5 ;.-c: CH.t of :;';tp•;t in 1985. Frinting an.:: putlishir.g. wti-:t 
repres-::r.:e·:! l~. 3 per i::er.: cf ir.anufa-:turinf output in 1~75, has seer. 
its s~are de~rease to 7.4 ~~: cent. Ci: refini~g is no longer a 
si~~ificar.t ir.dustry. 

As cc:.;..are:i ':·: agricul:ura: ex?orts. mancfactured ex?·=rts are 
~~=i!ui!ican:. :here ls scll!E: export cf tide: a~~ s£:r.s. :.=at 
F-TOd\l·:t: ar.-:i !orest produ0:ts .- ir.ce::.s-=,. Iir.p·::irts lrE: do11;inated bv 
ci: ?TC·:!·;.:ts. Virt•;a:~y a:~ otter ~r.'J!a·::;;re: are imported as 
WE~l. 

There would appear to be a reasonable potential for greater ~i~e
sto.:i:-tas.e-'.i man•Jfactured exports \canned meat, se:ai-processe·i 
bides>; alsc, developments in the fisheries ~ector seem 
en.:curaging. Part cf the ca~ch is pro.:essed by licensed overseas 
fishing vessels, bu~ en-shore processing is on the increase. The 
domestic building materials branch disposes of a good raw materials 
basis for cement and gypsum, but growth of these industries has 
been sluggish and would depend on accelerated overall growth, 
including improvements in infrastructure. 



3. ObstaclH to product1oa 

So.all manufacturing &uffers froa many constraint&, exacerbated. by 
war and droughts. l very slll!lll domestic aartet, a poor or 1nsuf-
f iciently explored raw 11aterial base, shortages of lll!lnagerial and 
technical skills. lack of foreign exchange to purchase inputs and 
spare parts, infrastructural problems. Although few details are 
available, capacity utilization in 110st industries seeas to have 
de·:reased steadily during the past ten years. a trend that is only 
now being reversed. The Kogadishu refinery's performance has been 
a!fe~ted by its obs~lescence anJ high operating costs; the plant is 
no ~onger competitive. Koreover, it relies completely on iaported 
inputs. In the leather industry, where a uiIDO assistance project 
has been initiated, the main obstacles would seem to be connected 
with skill shortages and breakdown of ma·:hin~ry. The same problem= 
have been encountered in the neat products industry. 

4. Policies dire.:t~d toward~ the mar.;;facturir.f sector 

r..:.~t:e info:-IriatiC:rl is avaii.able- with reE5rd to specific policies 
for the sectc;r. The present. put-l ic ir.\·c:tn:r=nt programme includes 
public inve-stm-=nt ir. sugar mar,ufacturing. it~lk processing, cenr-nt, 
pharmaceuticals and fertilizers. Under an adjust•~nt programme 
which wc.s agreed upon with the IKF in 1987, a total of 
SOR 53.9 million was mada available for the economy. As part of 
this prograJlllllE, the share of the manufacturing sector in GDP is to 
be increased to 5.7 per cent in 1959. ib"s expansion, however, i5 
to result completely from private initiative. In fact, su~h public 
Ch~ership as exists is to be reduced, and the remaining enterprises 
are to be Uir..age'.! on a ~=re -:o~rcial t-a::i~. The progra~ i:: 
ba·:i!ed up bv an e:;:~·H:-:i\'e infrastru·:turc.: iit?r·::vaments progra~; 
t=- ._~i-:L ~>:tet.~ ~c·ca: ir,dt.;=:rie-: art iL"';::·.;~ci :r. pro•;iu~in.8' S'~:?~i~: 

wa: r.ot. icnai..T•. 

';r .. 'i.:; th:- F:;t:..~ i·: i!'!·"·ies:?Zr:r.:: pr=-g=-a~-c. tl:;-: a:s;;: ::·..:g.ar :!!~ ..t. .. !S ···-' b.a 
re~~=-l:1~a:.::-i t.y :;;.-;.:~ ri~ dc~ai:s w-::--: a" .. "-2::~·::.: .jr_ :h.: ~y-;·t ·:I 
!='!"·:':.:-:~ -::r.:~ 1.rntere·i by t:he p~ar:::.. A :;.:- ::!\:::, :e3'"'..her ir:d'.l::try 
;r~:e~t <US! 63.00~· con~~ntra~es er. the ::e:-v!~!~s of p:ant. tte 
:. r. ': :- ~d;;·: t ior. oi c~t ':.er pr od 1Jc ti cm a:".: ?r:.a i r. ter.an·:e te·:.hn iques al'.li 
~~-= :ra:.:i:.u~ of !=~!"s:r.r .. -:: i~ t~-= 't:tr:.r;~!"~'=~ == tt.: ;·ub~i~lv o"'~ • .:-:i 
So~:i ~Ea1;tc-:- J.go::r..·:y. •~"'.h reg.u-.:i :c; t.te '-=p:iistu reflr1.ery. •he 
a".;3~~at-:.: ~·.·i:.t?r .. ..:.:- .=.~.:-·:. r~:t indi-:at..e ~L.a~ :-'=:.at:il":.3tior~ w:·J:t! C..: 
w=r~twti:e-. :n'= ~a~i~-a~ ·=o~t is lik-:::; ta t-: ~rc!.~t·itive-. X:r-=-
.:;·;cr. the ··i:.om?arat iv.: aC.vantag-:·· tta': a?;:.:a::-: :c: ta·1e o.;:,..r. = 
ri:a:~:-. tcr the rc:iir11:::-y's con:tructicr, ir. t=.e ?6St \the pc:iti<:a: 
s:at.ility of tho: rcficn: is no !onger avaiiai:·le. 

7he iow F>Erfcr:ir.an·:e of n:.any •.ndcstries, as ?~inted cut aLiove. is 
due to a coa;?i.ex of ia·:tors. Tbe over3li. er.vircnmerit wcu~d tave t.c· 
imFruve to a:low growth cf toe indus~riai. sector. 

6. lie·:omlll'!r,dations for UIIDO follow-.up action 

lo particular follow-up action reco~nded. 

• 



SOD&I 

1. GeHral 1DtrocluctloD 

The econoay of Sudan grew mdestly wtU tile early 1980&. icoDoaic 
growth was however outstripped by population growth. Since 1982/83. 
GDP has been decreasing, with a consequent accelerated decline of 
per capita GDP which was at approximately USS 400 in 1985, as 
compared to USS 4~0 in 1975. Civil war, lack of continuity in 
econoaic policy and decreasing earnings for cotton. the country·~ 
aajor export, are mentioned as the main reasons for the decline of 
the e.:onoay. 

Although services are the largest sector <the 1964 GDP share was 
48.4 per cent>, the agricultural sector, with a 1984 GDP share of 
35.6 per cent, is the country's major eaployer. and major foreign 
ei.change earner. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

The UIIDO Industrial Development Review states that "the highly 
bewildering nature of statistics pertaining to the Sudanese 11anu
facturing sector prevents a consistent analysis." On a very general 
level. data are consistent enough to estimate the sector's 1985 GDF 
contribution and employment, which were approxiaately 9 per cent 
and 200,000, respectively. 

The major branches in the sector are food products and beverages, 
chemicals. textiles and oil refining. Food and beverages accounted 
for 31.4 per cent of gross output and 20.3 per cent of IVA in 1965. 
Chemicals accounted for 21.5 per cent of gross output and 20.6 per 
cent of KVA; textiles and wearing apparel for 11.6 per cent of 
gross output and 2i.l per cent of I-VA; and oil refining for 
11.5 per cent of gross output and 11.1 per cent of IVA. lo figures 
on employJ11:nt per branch are kjown. The available figures give no 
inc:.cation of stru·:tural change since the mid-:~7vs. 

~it~iL the feed iLcustry. suear refiLlnc, cereal m1~liLg and 
vegetable oil Eilling are the major activities. Xcst of the sugar 
refining ta~es place in large-scale, Governme~t-ow:-.ed mi~ls. Large
scale public en~erprises also predominate in textile manuf~cturing. 
Gover~!IE:nt owr.ership is alsc strong iL the !a~~:~g. ce:ti?Lt and 
fertilizer industries. On the w~oie, public eLterprises seea tc 
dominate 11CderL r.anutacturi~@· The presuaatly lariest en~erpris~ 
in the country, a sugar mill. i~ a joint vent~re. 

Detaile on small-sca~e manufacturing are scarce, but in toe norther~ 
part of th~ country. cottage industries are thought to be 15 times 
as numerous as modern industries. Food and bevera!es account for 
some 80 per cent of the cottage sector's production. According to 
a 1?81/82 survey, the productivity of small-scale manufacturing per 
unit of investment is ten times higher than in large-scale manu
facturing; productivity per worser is estimated to be three ti11ts 
as high. 

The country exports few manufactured goods. The only significant 
manufactures export mentioned is the UJIN) database is <ginned?> 
cotton; in other statistics this 1& included under agricultural 



--
products. lac•i•ry. transport equip.eat. petrol•- proclocta. 
daellicals aad a wide range of co•umer goods couUtute th •Jor 
iaports. 

The absence of reliable data 91lkes it difficult to distinguish 
de~"£iop11ent trends and prospects. Under the present circu.stances. 
there are f~w signs that the decline of large-scale modern manu
fac~uring Cin all branches> will soon be halted. The share of 
s?M:l-scale manufacturing, especially in the agro-based industries, 
see.: likely to expand in the future. Kuch however will depend on 
is~rcving the domestic resource base throu5h efficient agricultural 
?C:icies and a ~re intensive exploration/exploitation of •ineral 
a&~ forestry resources. The country also disposes of considerable 
iM-~and fishing resources. 

Obstacles to production 

Th~ major constraints th3t inhibit Sudan's in<lustriai development 
ar.:: inadequate po~er aLd transport infrastructure; shortages of 
m.a~er:a~ it.puts - 'b~th foreigr. a11d cc3?sti·:; ~i1tited !.ize of the 
C~::io=s~ic Baritt CCU?~ed ~ith coapetitio~ from i~~rts; lack of 
sa::-.~gerial ~rs~nn.:l and skilled lat-Gur; c,:Jst and price distortions; 
au~ the ill-conceived and badly executed industrialization 
pr~jects. 

rrvduct and of prod.~=tio& technology choice du~ing the 1970s did 
net always reflect d~aand and resource characteristics of the 
na:ional e~ono~y. Kuch of tbe manufa~turing sector beca~ i•port 
ir.:.;:nsive 4Ii-i geared to the productic1" of goo<is which could neither 
t~ ~bsor~d by dc~~tic d€mand nor EY.?urted bE-:ause of the 
;;:.::::::~<: :t ~ ·;e ·:~-:;t stru·: t ure. Th-.: d&air:. that t=.ese industries 
.:::.::it'1:'?:! e:r: fi:-.3:i:ia: res:n:rc.e-: a!~in ~5d L-:!~tiv-: reper·:1J~~ion: 

=r. ~h.: ~~:: ~ t:: Gf :ht .:cuntry to pu!"r:has.:: i:ss~:!.: !.a~ import:: f~r t..h~ 

se~ta:- i~ ia!e:- ye~r~. 

:: 

:::::.:Zt:.·: ::3:-a.r.~r'€'· ::.~ lir,::tr·1 oi .:==.&£...:-!':.:. :::.·=\ic:~r:• and ~:.c

~;:.e:-a:;.::;:, :~:-i:;:a-:..:: a~~ E:>:llO:·:U~E:5 p-::::~e: a::: ::n.:a.;:'..lres for ~he 
~=--·.::~:tc:-- :.r.~ ;e-:t-:r. /..~though De=·.;f-:·:~~:.~ F 1~:.; have formuiatA?C 
s::~':C£~E-: !er ::-.:·.;=-:r:c: d-:v.::c~?t--=-r.;~. i! a!=·P-:~!'"!: ";,hat a·:t'.la! 
it:::.::-r.:-.4:.lt:.~r, ~! ~r;:je:~s. ±er tne S'=:to; took -;ia.:e- in a rath~! 

:n :;7:. ~ E~Ee?~L! n~~ic~aliza:1~L =f !~e se:tcr ::Jak Fla~e. 
a·~ ::c1."e:-:.cr.:r.~ i:.·:es:me:.: czso: ta do::.:r.~:e ti::..:- :i.:.re·:ticr. ar.d pac-: 
:f ::.:.fo:-:ria~ d.:;.-.::opmer<:. Under tile 7h:-ee-Ye-~r Put~ic investme-nt 
rr:eramme. 196:., o-' - l;C.:./o-·, the ~a test on w!:.1.:h information was 
a;.-a::.:ao:e. ma:a:fa-::ur;r.g w3s to rece:·1e e ~r cent of the total 
ir.-:e=.tw.:r.:. cf St l.4e.2 ·c.niion. lie f"Jrtiler de:3ils are known. 

ihe l~SC Enco~rag.::ient of Investmer.t A:t a~lows generous tax, 
c~:tcllS and other concessior.~ to in~estors but it has attracted 
ve:-9 few foreign er.terprises. The main obstacle to foreign invest
ar.t mentioned are foreign e>.•;hange restrictions which severely 
l1s::.t the possibilities to retain or repatriate profits and 
cap!tal. and which have also resulted in highly complicated 
procedures for obtaining essential imported inputs. 



Vit• ti.. asststaDCe of UllDC>. a Crash 'Pragr&lllR for a.storattoa of 
ti.e hldustrlal Sector •s formulated ill 1986. It iacllcated a aeed 
for better co-ordination of 1udustr1al planning and plan 
implementation. l review of present 111pOrt-ezport regulations and 
licensing vould al&o be needed. It singled out s11all-scale 
industry as a lllljor source of industrial develcpment in the future, 
because of its low capital requirements. relatlvely low dependeLce 
on imports and high eaployment creation. Agro-industries and other 
industrt·~ relyin! on doaestic resources as we:: as industries 
producing 3 range of siaple capital goods shou:~ also be 
stiaulated. 
Expanded training facilities would be needed t= provide skilled 
labour for the designated gro~~ industries. rinally, ways mus: be 
sought to expand 1111nufactured exports. A four-~ear Salvatiob 
FrograJlllle for Jlanufacturing is to be based a.c. on the above
aentioned Frograame. 

5. The scGF~ fer rehabilitation 

:h~ Crast F"rograJllme has not yet resulted in a .::ttailed, cohere:.: 
set of measures for the rehabilitation and re~~le~tation ot 
industry. lore in-depth study is needed to de~:se effective 
prograililles, but manpower for the purpose is ic short supply. 

Without a clear indication of future develop.tli:~ts, the overall 
s~ope for plant rehabilitation is as yet hard to establish. The 
need is obvious: 21 per cent of the 11ediua- ·~~ large-scale units 
in an extensive 19~1/82 survey bad been closed down; another source 
n:ntions t~e re~ent closure of 100 JDOdern sec~=: plants. Capacity 
uti: izatior. ra:es in the fcoci ?rodu·:ts sector ~~e low; the ave:a!e 
is 35 :;:--=r .:er.t, ar.d IS.5 per c~nt for publi·: s.::t.~r enterprise:. 

It._ ti.:.;: crar •. :t :el."£:~. the (ra:t ?roera~ h::ss :.: .. .:·.-er fcr::·.;~a-:.€:: a 
~;,;ir;~~ ;::f ::·r ior it ies to im:;;,rove produ·:t ion. ::..: trandies O:':;VE-rE:i 
are tex~il-:s. f.:;o-:; p:-od>Ji:-:.ion. :i.eather procu:~=- building :nater~.!l:s. 

Er.!:=-.~-==- i ::~ is 1t..i::-.t ior,eii. C·t..:~ a?art fr-o~ r-:fe:--::.:4? tc t!l.; ~~'?·: ~: a 
··:r.a::Er Fi.a: ... r.o ?riorities arE !E"l'E:r.i:ior.e~ . 
. ~~i:-:r C:-a:-.;.·:t-:-s :a:.. ~ =~~ri::.::·l a: fa: :~ws ~ 

re ... ie"" of t!:.e ?c.:icy en11~ronm;.r.t; 
r-:-vi-:w of th;: tiC·!!l':-St i.: reso:.lr.:e base; 
c~:at:~=~~~~ th~ ne~~ for =anpcw~r tra:r.:~~. 
0:apaci":y rationalization studies; 
r-:se-ar·:b t.:. im:.ro11e proc•;.;t q•Jadty; 
idi-~~1£:.-:~~icr .. o'! FCt~:-stia: expert marit-:::. 
suer.!thi:-r.i~g :t~ role of smai:-scaie .e:.·.::-~rises. 

:~~ amcur.t neeied to carry cut ~he preparator• work for the 
salvatior. of tbe ir~graJllllle has been estimated at US$ l.57 mil::o~ 
f~r external costs and St 234-347 million for :ocal costs. Prcject 
p·c?csals fer e~e~nts cf ~he frosralllllle such as human resouri::e 
dc-..,.e~ap1:11:r.t. bran·:h-level master plans and put:~c sector rationa:i
zatio~ and revitaiizatior. have been prepared c; ~JIDO. The 
country's sugar factories are now being rehabi:itated with fin!ln.:ial 
assistance Camount and technical details unk&cwr.i from tbe Wor~d 
Ban~ and several Arab countries. 



9oreo.er, a pnllalllarJ ..-... at of tM reubUltatloa poteatlal 
of som 20 enterprises us already been •de 1Dder tile Cran 
Pragra-. Tile prellalury assess•nts of rebab1Utat1oa aeecls/ 
scope uader the Crash Pragra- •re based oa flaaacial estl•tes 
of aev equip9ent needs etc. The great ... jority are food 
industries. In most cases. further &tuciies are recommended in tbe 
preliainary assess~nts. These studies would in general focus on 
techno-econosic issues; in some cases. a 11ana!ement study would 
have to be •de. 

6. Reco..endations for UllDO follow-up action 

Jo particular fo~lov-up action recoamended. 



SVAZILPD 

1. General llltroduc::Uon 

After rapid growth during tile 1970s. the cowatry's ecoDOllJ bas been 
negatively affected by decreasing world prices of sugar - tlae 
country"& 11ajor export - and adverse cli1111tological conditions 
affecting agriculture. the major contributor to GDP. Its &hare in 
GDP was 25-3 in 1982-83. The •arious services subsector& coablned 
contributed close to 40 per cent of GDP- Per caoita GDP was 
USS 1.034 in 1964; this places Swaziland aa:>&g the highest inco9e 
countries in the continent. 

Swaziland is unusual tu that the country's finances and resources 
come under a dual adainistration: the Tibyo ~a~angwane or Swazi 
lation for the country's land resources <agriculture. ainerals>, 
representing ethnic Swazis living i~ rural areas. and the Swazi 
Government for the remaining econosic activities. The Tibyo, how
ever. has ~xpanded its involvement to include a nuaber of other 
e~oncaic activities su.:h as transport and co&:truction_ As the 
Tityo is uuacccuntable to Farliaaent. cG-ordi&ated pianning of 
ec~noaic activities is difficult. 

2- The manufacturing sectcr 

Growth in the manufacturing sector was faster than overall growth 
during the i970s. The first half of the 19ov~. however, 11ainly 
showed negative grovth rates for the sector. Total industrial 
activity <in~ludinE construction aLd eLergy. presumably> accounted 
for 2;_e per cent of GDF in 1984; th~ actua! share of aanufa~turin! 
was prot~b~y closer t~ 20 per ce~t- ?er ca~~:a JflA in th~t y~ar 
was USt :c~. c.::;wr. !roe •.:..::~ l~O ir. ~;.: :. 

Tee manufa-:turin! sector is -::k!!oir.ated by aEr:-b.as<E-~ :.n'3ustries. :r. 
193:. food a~j beverages acco~nted !or 50 ~~ cent of IVA; SU!ar 
m1::~ns wa: by iar tn~ d~~:na~t incustry in tie brar.~t- ?aper a~d 
pap.:r prcduc~s •main:v py:?-ai:iir.e• accounte: f~r 2:.1 ~r ceL:. 
'e"!"..ct. wco·:i F-r-:lj;;-:ts are :.r.::ud.::.i. ::.-: :c?".:s:ry-~as'!?:: s:.;bsect•:Jr 
accounte~ fer 2;.5 p.:r co:r.:_ H.-: re2:.~ing :.:;-ortant manu~a·:ti;r:I&g 
brand::. was cte"ica: protj:,,;.:ts. wi tn l ~. 5 pEr c.:r.t cf ll".'A. The 
branch main:y 9rodu-:~ci fert1azer- iiowe;rer. :he fenilizer 
p~~•Jcer. t'.:.e Swa:iiar.c! :=:ie-mica:5 ~i::::.i:try. ·~= c:os~·i in ~'9E·" :a: a 
res;.ol t o:f ccmestic a5ric"t;: ~-ara: sta~~t ion. =-=?rec;se.: w;Jr i·i marir.~:s 

•tt~ fa·::or:1 was a lllA:or <E-XF-Crter;. it.e:!i 0::.e::y ar..:. ~0 1..;t:i:. Afr:.:a=. 
r:\:s~~ it io~. 

t-.:r inE tho: ~st tu. ye~rs- there !Has t~e!l a -: :ear sl::.• It in fa·1c;;r 
cf iood pro-:essine aLd a~ay from fcrest-t.as~: prod~ct~: in 1~76, 
the latter still accounted for one-hai! of lri!. tn~re has aiso 
bceL some divusificatior.: the me~ai. produ-::s <agricu:t'.lra~ :.mF:e
ments. simple consullf:r goc.is>, thougt still saall, bas gainied ir. 
iapurtance since the late 1~70s. 

In 19o2, the sector employed 11,800 workers, so~ 15 per cent of 
the labour force; it is to be assuJDe-d that th~ labcur force has 
decreased since then. Kost employment and production is concent.ra· 
ted in a few large enterprises: two sugar ailis, two saw mills, a 
pulp aill and a fruit canning factory accounted fer 68 per cent of 
KVA and 45 per cent of employment in 1~80. fcreign investment 

• 
i 



<•taly lrltln alld Scnat• lfrtcaa> plays aa tmpartaat role ta ti. 
actor; tllae Tlbyo us also acqulrecl ••ktaatlal lloldtags la 
ladustry. Gover..-at lavest•al •laly focuaes oa lH s•ll•r 
1Dd.ustrles; mst eaterprises. IM>wever, are priwate property. lo 
lafor.,.tioa was available on &•11-scale iadustry. 

The larger part of Svaziland"s exports coasists of -nufactures. 
Sugar and wood pulp predoainate among these, accounting for two
thirds of all exports. and for over 90 per cent of •nufactured 
exports. lfachinery and transport equipaent constitute the aain 
aanufactured iaport; a wide range of consumer and producer goods is 
iaported. though. South Africa is the country's 11ajor trading 
partner. 

lost of the sect~r·s future developa?nt potential is likely to be 
found iu the agro- and forest-based industries. Fruit products are 
seen to have considerable export potential. but this would require 
a shift in agricultural production. High~r va:ue-added wood 
products <e.g. furniture> also seeE to have a good export potential. 
and investa.:~ts wo~i~ bE IL.--.dest. It is u~~i~ely that relatively 
largE--s.:a!e cheaicals enterprises, s1::h as the closed down 
fertili~er plant. wouid be viable in the future, but mediu.-scale 
manufacturing of e.g. batteries aight well prove a future grower. 
For all these industries. experts to other aeaber countries of 
SADCC seea feasible. rhe prospects for EPZ-type produ-:tion, 
oriented towards European/USA .rarkets, shouid also be studied. In 
the latter case. Swaziland's preferential access to the aarkets 
aentioned above would be an advantage. The textiles branch, until 
re~ently rather insignificant. is in the process of becoaing a 
major iLcustry. Asian investors have Cf~~ed fcur textiie plants 
::·r:>\.'icit.5 cios-: to 1.000 new jcbs. Future doe..--:lopF-nt-s: with 
~c~ar~= tc foreif~ ir.7c:t~nt will. ho~-:~~:. tc a iarf~ extent 
.:~::..:n-:i c::. t.il..: ~~~it1-:a~ developments ir. ti:"..:- regii:!r.. 

r·.;r.·=~5':-r.:a~ ?r;:.t:e:l!l5 :Jr...i-:r:yic.e tho:- sta_:r...:r.t:.cn in the s.:-:ta!" are: 
s: . .:r~a~.:-: of sic:::-=l ?!iA:-.~-0-..er ani llG:"..~!.:-~s .. tti: very s:s.a:l size of 
t:...: .:~..::::.: r.a~i:.::. a .::.::Fre::s..:d wor~d mar-it.e-:: i=r S'Jd: -::oJIDIOCitie:. 
a: s:.;far ar.c w;::c\i ;.:;:?. toe country's i.ao.-:i:c.:ite-i position <witC. 
tr5nspcr: raute:s thre.:r.ten~d by pc:iiti~a: i~statiiityJ. tC.c ~t~e~g!n 
of a:-... ~ .:..:;.rer.d-er.::• c:. t!.~ ~!,•.J:a.:turi~£ :.::-:~:r -:'! niE-if~OC.uring Scut;h 
Afri~a. a:l-'.i th-: :=w prod~·:tivi:y of tho: trad;.t:;.or.a~ se::tor wn1d1.. 
:!:i::-:-=· .. ·:!: as !n..!::~":~·=· t~·= ;:~r.:id-::-a:r:e ~-c:~~~-:a: pcwier. Fct-:~t•A: 
:~rel?~ i~..-estvr5 c!:E-a opt ic~ tn~ A~~wc:ic o: Scut~ A!rica whlc~ 
:: at:e :c ctier i;cre !a~owra:~~ iLves~-..L~ t~r!:l: 

4. ro:;..::ies dire-cted towards t~e sanu!a-::turing cr.e:tor 

~ianning is coLstrained by twc factors. Gue is the strong pres~~~~ 
o! tbe Tibyc. another is the country's relationship with South 
A!ri~a. The country is a memeer of the Sou~b African Custoas Un1c& 
•SACU; and of tbe Rand Jlonetary Ar~a. The Swaziland Gcvernment 
cannot restrict acveaents of goods and capital within SACU. 

Tbe lational Development flans, however, have stressed the key role 
of industry in national development. Industrial policy objectives 
include: 
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acc:el•rated. •a'Ufactartag grown. especially ta labour-I 
lateasl.e lad.ustrles; 
tacreas1Ja8 tile pertlclpatioa of S.Zl utioaals 1D tile sector. 
vhlle stlmulatlns foreign investmeat; 
dispersion of industrial dewelopmeDt; 
better liDkages vith and exploitation of the natural resource 
base; 
FTOs:>tioD of 11anufactured exports. 

The •inistry responsible for overall strategies and policies is the 
Xinistry of Coa:F-rce. Industry, Kines aDd Tour:sa. The Swaziland 
Indust~ial Deveiop~nt Corporation <SIDC> prc::a.:tes industry thrOUf~ 
studies. the provision of industrial infrastr;~ture, loans and 
eoui~v narticitiation. SIDC reolaced the Jati~~al Industrial . - . .. . 
:>evelcFD:nt CorporatioL of Swa~iiand <liDC> a~i was to become fully 
operational in 198~. JIDC, which by the •id-:~eos was insolvent as 
., re::;.;: t of pc;or 11anagement and prcject appra:s· !-'supervision, is 
to ~G~tiLue to sup~-urt ~essential LOL-viable ~r~jects-. A Vorld 
r~nk r~pcrt advo-':ates restructuring a iIDC su::idiary. th~ Saali 
Er.t.?r;:risoe: I~ve;q:·l!r:;it Cca~r.y ·SE!:1(0>. -.rt.id. ·~s alsc insolvent. 
to s-:rve as a ch~nn~: for te~br.i~ai an-i .ar.a!~~nt assistan~e to 
sma::-s-:ale enterprise. Financial assistance. ilitht:-r-..o also a SC~ .. :G 
task. would be provided by the banking sector in the future. 

5. :h~ s..:ope for rehabilitation 

The a~ailable material does not clearly indic~-:.e a need for fa~tGry 
reha~iiitation. The disappointing perforaance of the sector seeit:: 
lar5c::.; a .:cmsequ.:n.:-: of exteraal fa-:tors: tt~ low prodw.:tivity a::.-:i 
~~=i~: p·'.ll:f.ti-:=-.:ccr.-::!:tic sta~u= c;f the rura: !:ector, the politic~: 
<:itt>.!:i:rr: ir. th-= rt:-!i~ll. the ·=='..:r.tr·1·s stron~ -::ano::: deF.-:ndoe:r~:-= 

e:~ ~:·;::.. A:r i<.a. tr.-: =~:: si=.? cf the cioae~: ~: !Li:arile:. til.a-
:i:::: :·;:: .!·:·:e:-:: tc f;·=~-riegion~: sar-it~t:, ar,C :in~::y -:h~ s~·:r-:a!-: 

cf :£:.: :-:~ r.a~;c..,€:-. Expar..d.?d :c-o~~at iun ..,: :~iu t!:-: :fra~wcr~ :-: 
3;.::;.: :. recu-:ir:.: ~~-= :c.untry' = C,.;.~r.-ien.:e on S:::th Air:·:a, SE:-=lli: :::.-: 

:re--::: .. ::~. i ·::r; : -=- re-:.::.:~: ta~:. c~ -:! 1: ~-= sE--:t:i:-- 3'S ~ w:..:- :..: _ 7h-=-
:..:!':~:-o:-... :€- o: ;.:-1'.iu-s~ri-:~ uri-:!.o:-: 1:!'.a: iitvo ~~:..:.: wcu::: 1n.·:i~-'i-= 

.;:-::.:.::..~: c:c .. ::-=.::~~=;, l~ •J:.!<jo•-:_ 



THZ&Jll 

1- General introduction 

Since the aid-1970's. the Tanzanian econoay bas &uffered fro• the 
conse~uences of !ow world llilrket prices for its agricu~tural 
exports. ill-conceived rural de•eiopment JY>licies and s ccstly var 
with Uganda. ?er capita GDP decreased froa USS 288 in i9i5 to USS 
246 in 1984. I•uring the last few year&, policy reorientations in 
t~e framework cf IJCF/V~rld Bank-supported re-::overy prograames and 
good &arvests ~ave begun to s!abilize the econoaic situation. 

ianzania's e~onosy is doainated oy subsisten~e agriculture. ihe 
se.:tor accour..t.ed for the great .ajority of the econoa:.:ally a·:tive 
population and fer 44.3 per cent of GDP in 196~. The country's 
ma~or exports are agricul~urai crops <cotton, coffee•. 7he 
ser\"ice: s~~t~r a-:·:aunted far .\'.:. 4 per cent oi Gr.1r in :~.:.(. 

i~~ ma~ufacturir..g sector's de~rease has ~en stronger :han th~t cf 
the eccnosy as a whole. in i~7~. industry accounted f:r 1,.6 per 
cent of GDP; i~ 1984. the share was oniy 5.0 per cent. The 
dcwM.-ard trend was contin':Jed i::i. 1985, when output de·:reasi:·:i hy 6.4 
per cent. 

bnufacturing H•f·loyment has stabilized around 100, 00~ since the 
late 1970s. A?Froximately one-fourth of the manufacturing labour 
fcr.:.c w~rk:-:d it. ~:e.ll-::ca::..: er.toerprises. an<i 3ncther ~50,r;.::'} 

~r:cr.~ are t:..::::.:·.-i:-d tc; bo: o:::.€:i~-?i in artisa;,a: pro-lu-::iGr .. 
. :::.a::-s-:a:.:- ~~-~~=trv i; ·:cr .. -5~d.::-.: . .: 11.'.Jr-: f!!i i·:i.:r..t t~3::. :3r_E-:-s.:a~t: 

a .:a:.:u~at~-=r ... :,G~.e.! CL data fer -:1-E e-ar:y l'2tCCrs shews !;.a~ :h.e-ir 
~~:...:-:: :..: !"ES~"~!'"-:O: ::os-: \per ;;t.: ~ of ":J'6~UE- add'I:·i.: W3S .. :::i 3~E!'ag~. 
er.:·; }".: ~r ·:'l":.: of t.!:"' cc~!::i: r"!sour-:e cosc ai ird-;;::ry 3: a 

:t-: 4:-::.-:cr i: -i=rti:.a~e-~ t:-~; t~= t:-3r&t::i-=-s: foo-i an·j °Q.e\.·~=-3~-:: a:-... :i 
~-=z~.:. :'=s an·~ •-:.:.:- ~ tl8 a~-p3:.;;:. ~~cd a:-,·:! ~·-~r a,ge-s a·:•:=·..,;:-~ t~: i .;,r 
~-., ;·-!-r cer.t .~: e!"c~s C\;~p~~. ~3.0 ~r cent cf JriA a:.:':-~~:--

!:r :.:.·;;.er -:i:r.-: c;f gros: c.::~--.;':.. 22.5 F--€r .:er.: c! ir;;. a:.: ;;._4 
;-::- ·:-:r.~ c: -==;-:·:yli'::l~. -;~~ .:,:.::.; c:h.:: s:.~r;:.f ;-:.?lr.~ E'!'":·.l~ -" 
:?::·i-::r:.-e: is~~~ m&ta~ pr·:.:i..;.::: li.d :.a::::.ner~; s::b-s.::-:::~. 

a.:.:=~;:.":iug fer ~~. 3 p-:r c~~~ c: ,:.~-:y·..;~. a:..:i a :::t:.iar "!f;;.. :~~:--= ..... 
:;;r:c; .. 

St.n.1-:tural change has t.~'!n. "./t?:ry limited. in.: outp•J~ ar.-i lf~A shuc: 
of food ar.d 0.:·1e:rages ci.:crease:. by so:m.-: 2 ~r -:ent six;:'! 1;.;.:; t:i.is 
may b.e soleiy ~·.ie to temporarv raw materia~ s:t.ortages. n.~ outpul'.. 
e~are cf text~l-:s has ~one ~p by 4.7 per cen~ si~i:e :~-a. a~d the 
l!lfA share by 3. Z per cent. 

F•Jture growtt. in the sector wii.l to a ~arge extent depend on ecor1cir.ii: 
recovery. and e~~cially on growt.h of tb~ rura~ economy. Judging 
by their perfcrmance in recen~ years, small-scale in~u;tries would 
seem the most likely growe1s, especially in the food products, 



beftrages and teztil• iudustries. ne •tal products aud •chhery 
industries could grow iD a "supportiug role". i.e. as providers of 
simple equipment. especially for tbe rural &ector and the •jor 
growth industries iudicated. 

ln 1981, public sector manufacturing accounted for some 55 per cent 
of out~ut and value added in enterprises with mere than 10 workers. 
The tobacco. cement and iron and steel industries are wholly 
Government-owned. Large-scale paper and textile production is 
largely controlled by the Govern9!nt. There is little public 
ownership in small-scale industry. 

lanufactures account for 15-20 per cent of Tanzania's exports. The 
major items are petroleua products. textiles and sisal products. 
Imports ore dominated by petroleum products, machinery and road 
vehicles. ianzania's industry imported some iv per cent of its 
inputs in 19S~. a !igure that has doubled sin.:e 1973. 

ihe continuing e~onomic problems oi the country have resuited in a 
nu5ber of special problems for incustry. Raw materials and spare 
parts are scarce. Investment has in the past often been made on 
the basis of an inadequate assessmen~ of the ~ountry·s potential 
and needs. This bas resulted in plants that are too large and 
capital-intensive. Power, water and road infrastructure are 
inadequate. In many industries, :management and technological 
skill~ are in short Sufpiy. An overall result of the stagnation of 
the economy is lo1o> desan·i in what is potentia:i.:y on<: of A:!ri·:a's 
l~rger ~r£e~s. :~e po~icy en~iror.lller.t, fina~:y, is res?cnsitle 
for c;u~ cf -r.te ~r::t-:i~:i:.·:: A !~.:..:. •::r~d B:H!k s:ud.:; e.g. s:::.~ws -::ta-. 
in mo:~ ca~~G a ~~~~r r~:a~ic~s~i? cxis:~ ~~~~~n hig~ ?r~t~ctian 
rate5 and le~ eific~en:y in industria: proiu~:icr.. 

::iC' c·:Ur1c:t:.: :t::at.:ey c~;~:i~-== :.r. -:.:.~ 2t!"t.;~:~~..::-~: Ajju-:t:r.::.: :.=:;..?. 
p:·o;.·iCes til€- mos: .:i~tai:e..: st.a:..::r-:.~ c! the- G~~err.>?~t ·s 1nte:-.'::.c?~: 

tc d.ea:L wit!:. tlie curre:tt eco:i:imi·: ·:risis. ;:-e:?ne t~e f.a·:t th3~ 

the three-year per ~cd < l~aZ-E5' fo:- w:U.i.:h ZA.F •as or igina: :Ly 
tievis.ed ha: :a?s-=.:i. :!:..;: ir.a.:or fea::.;::-e: o! pc.:i·:y o•J"'. drie.:: by tb.i~ 

pro;ram:n.: ccx.tinued to ce:erlilir.e :;;e pricrit.:e:: ar.d ani:u.;e~ c: 
t:.e 7ar.z:ar.iar, Gcv.?rnm::.t. SAF :c.-:~:-p·::irate: .:i.;-:.ai l.e-:: F-ro~-c:;.als f:.r 
re'l:~~:izi~E the ir.du::r:a: sec~or 7lie key ~c~ernm=~t ~ody 
i:.~o:·.red in ::.r.du:tria: Se·:tor pr:igraa::ting is ::...: X.:.llistry of 
! n·!ustry. 

!he oojecti·.re;. cf the in·:iustrial se.:tor CClll?·:ir..ant of th£: Stru•:tura~ 
Adjustment FrcgraJrJDE: w~re to: 

increase the domestic s~pply of basic co&sumer goods !or the 
urban ar.d rural sector and inputs for agriculture; 
reduce the import content of industrial production; 
gen~rate a higher level of industrial exports; 
minimize demands on the balance of payments for the expansion 
n! iridustr ia l capacity; and 
maximize revenue generating potential fro~ new produ~~ion units. 
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Priority iD tbe allocatloD of forelp eacbange to iDdustry will be 
accorded to: 

the supply of certain basic amenity goods; 
ensuring a reasonable flow of incentive !oods <such as 
bicycles. radios. etc.> to stiaulate, inter alia, production; 
inputs and equipment for agriculture; 
the production of goods generating high soles and excise tax 
revenues <e.g. beer and cigarett~s>; 
the production of export goods. 

Foreign exchange allocations will be 11ade ta ensure capacity 
utilization of the most efficient plants prcci~cing priority goods 
for the domestic market and/or gooes for exp=rt. The overriding 
criteria for measuring efficiency will be: 

for the domestic market: the foreign ex~~ange cost per uLit of oup~: 
co~red to t1e cost of imports; 

far tht expert market net foreign ea:~ings. 

incu:tries with surplus capa·:ity or plants Fr:r:iu-:ing low pric!"ity 
goods will be closed down. Although a few :3rge-scale proe~ts are 
still to be completed. the focus of the Progrsmme will be 
rehabilitation. Procedures. controls and in-:i:ntives are to boC 
reviewed. simplified and made more coherent. The industrial 
support infrastructure in Government •!encies is to be 
strengthened. 

5. The sea~ for rehabilitation 

i~e ZiF c:i:arly recognizes the pricri~y of re~abiiitatic~ eve: 
-:o:t~~:;g u::· r.ew fa·:tories. 7he C.over:.!!ll?nt. b.a: estimated the 
fir.a:-.cia: re~uire~nts at US! 37.4 mii:i.ior.. :::i'? industrioes ':..:: be 
rehabilitated are in th~ foo~. be~erages a~:i :ctaccc; texti:e. 
c~::,:.:ng ar..·:i ~eather; pa~r anc pri:.tir.g. ·::.E::.l-:a:s. n;i::-ber a::.:: 
;:·la~-:;.:=; ·:<:ment and. gla~s. an.:i m.::a~ prod;;-::= and ma.:~ir.~ry 

s~..:ts.:::t~r:. 7h-: tie:<ti:e= \US!. 15.·~ mi~lic:. ~r..j me-:.a: prc·:'J:~: 

.~.5! :;:.::. mi:~:or."• suose:ctcrs a.:::c·.u:.t form·::-: c: the ?~ar,r.i::i 

cY.~n1it~ri:. ;te retati:itaticr. pr~graJIJir:. :.:wever, doe~ n=-: 
ap~ar- to ~ a1i=q-u:ite. 

Fir::. r.o a: :-=1t?': was :r.ts·:ie to ass~== t~e :o:.:.:r-t.erJM eccn~;r.i: 
1.•ia:::.:it:; ij~ :he :.r.:.1,;Hries tc, ~ r:::esci~ita::d. Thi: fia:.;r.;,:. !:r 
:-.::.a·::.~itlt~=n ni:-e"i~ w€:r': based c?i e-stima-:.E: :i ea,::C. plant·s 
~=--~~-=:n.:r.~ "! t!l reg 3rd to phys!.:a~ p:ant an·.: -:-·~uipme:lt r-:pa !:- r'=
F~ ~ :-:lll€-nt. :he cri t.erion of direct foreigr.-:x-:hange saving wH net 
c.cr..sisten":ly ~f-pae·i. Y.ar.y of the selected e:.t.erprises are vt:ry 
~~eificient and are net likely to become co:~~titive in thi: fore
seeaclt: future. 

s~r.ond. the intend~d allocations for rehabi~::ation are heavi:y 
biased towards large enterprises and parasta:~ls. Many larg€:-sized 
parastatals are unviable even under better !€:neral conditions, 
while there are many private small and medi~~ enterp~ises whi~h are 
quite efficient. The present bias of tbe ren~oilitation propusals 
is likely to accentuate the large inefficie~:i~s in the allocation 
of resources. 



Tbird, the actual figures for rehabilitation Deeds are 
quesU.:inable. The reUaDCe on the fir•'• •nap•nt for tile 
esti11ates inflated the need for physical inputs. lore i11pc>Atantly, 
the concentration of rehabilitation proposals on iaproving of 
physical equipment iaplied a very narrow definition of what needs 
to ~ done to restore existing plants to reaso::.sble standards of 
operational efficiency. 

Rehabilitating plants properly, and ensuring that they continue to 
oper5te efficiently, requires a much broader se: of inputs than 
just material replacements or spares. Enterprises should be 
provided not only with physical rehabilitation requirements, but 
also the tectnical, organization, managerial a~i training inputs 
nee~e~ for efficient operation. In the short tJ aediua tera, 
overall rehabilitation needs should be careful~y assessed against 
the co&peting needs for re~urrent inputs withi~ industry, and 
agai~st the overall rescurce require11ents in ~~~er sectors. 
Further11Dre. the nature a~d phasing of the reh~bilitation progra~ 
shcu~~ be cl~sely intefrated with the J&acro-ec=~omic. trade and 
ind~~:rial policy refor:ir:s., which would bo? expe~~ed ta prcvi~e 
pate~:ially viable fir--= with incentives to retaoilitate, while 
discc~raging others. 

Altt~~gh, under SAP. bilateral assistance belf~i to remove a numter 
of bcttlenec&s <e.g., improving the performanc~ of factories 
through provision of spare parts>, the overall programme does not 
appear to have been successful. An evaluation. however, was not 
avai:able at the ti:mc of writing. 

Semo= cf the a:Oove rellilarits apf·ly to a VlViDC prc:e:t tc rc-:ia'tilitat-: 
a s ~ s.l l bag :;:-:~u;. t .: i,;5 I:,.: i r.:;:-ut USi :;. , 109. 5~·0 J • ;!:,.:, ~ :ar.~ 1"'a:; 
reta::l.itatc-·i in i;7~. t.:.n. pocr mainter.ar...:e a:.: si:.o:-ta!c- :.! :pre 
par:s soou resulted in d~:eriorat~cn of e~uip?a-::.:. ihe new prcje~t 
prG~i~es bo:~ tectni~~: r~~abilitation pi~s i£~:-oveme~ts ir. 
ma :.r.~-=::~n-:e .:i:-.:i mar.c!J~.;:!!'.::.: ?:-oi:edi;res. Eve!.i s:. a rir:-:er.: !tis<:::.c.n 
re;:-::-:. wh: ie '.lr:-:ier :ir.:.ne- ~roduct::.c;n grui..--:~. ~:.tior.s p.:;i.:-::- <:ut; 
a~~ =-~w ate:-i.l! sh~rl.ll&i :-e~~l:i~~ fr~~ i:.~o:.~~stent ;1~~: pri~e 

pc:::i~5 a: se:-ict=~ly ir .. h:t:tir.g tri~ p:a!.i.:"s ~:!"'a.a: f~;r .. ·:~ .. i=:-.. ir.g 



toGO 

1. General lotroductloo 

Togo's ecoooay has suffered fro• low prices for phosphate. the 
country's 1111.jor export, sloce the •id-1970s. lo a•bitious aod 
ill-conceived industrialtzat~on programme, conceived at the time of 
high phosp~ate and agricultural export prices, bas contributed to 
the country's chronic econollic probleas. Per capita GDP decreased 
fro• USS 429 in 1975, to USS 341 in 1984. ln the Jlid-1980s, the 
econoaic ~ituation stabilized as a result of an lJIF-supported 
adjustment pro!ra1111e. 

The services sector is the largest contributor to GDP. with a 1984 
share of 42.8 per cent. The larger part of the population, 
however, is eaFloyed in agriculture, whi.::h accounted fur 28.5 per 
cent of GDP iL 1964. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

The share of manufacturing in GDF decreased from 10.7 per ~ent in 
1975 to 6.6 per cent in 1984. Per capita IVA decreased from 
USS 46 to USS 23 over the period. The sector employed 3,800 
persons in 1952. Data on tbe sector are scarce, especially for 
recent years. lo information was available on small-scale 
industries. 

The major industry is beverages which accounted for 34.9 per cent 
of gross output. 53.7 ~r cent of XVA and 16.5 per cent of 
employment in :982. it is followed by food products. with 19.5 per 
cc~t of gross c~tput, 12.4 per cent of IVA and 11.i per cent of 
ea?loyment in :~32. Industrial chemicals accounted for 12.6 per 
cent of gross ~utput. 13.4 per cent of JriA and i3.c per cer.t oi 
employme:nt. :extiles and no~-metallic minerals have also been 
important ind~s:ries, but no post-1980 da~a were available for the 
furmcr. while :~e iatt~r·s performanc~ wa: se~erely re1uced by the 
clcs'.lre c,f (.IJU.::.. the largest cement pla:;t in the rE:gior, in 1984 

In the abseuce jf data, littie can bE sa:d about structural change 
or developmer.t uends. ";t.e large-scale projects set up during the 
1~70s. the ~e~ct plant. an oil refinery, a steel mill and two 
i~~egratei tex:::e cc~?lex.::s have all te.:~ fai:ure:. ihe oil 
refinery now O?"=rate: as a depot only. t~e ceaaent p:ant is due to 
t~ re-opeuei t~is year. ihe steel plaL~ was closed down in the 
early l~S:•s; i:s presen: status could net bf: established. 7l:le 
texti~e mills l:..!'lve re-:er.t:y hos-er. reopen-:d. A:: these enterprises 
were GovernlDE'~:-owr.ed. ibe cement plant was jointly owned ~y iogo, 
Cote d' ivoire a~d Ghana. Apart from this en~erprise. all others 
have been sold to foreign investors. The o~ly l~rge-scale project 
being considere~ at present is a phosphoric acid plant, for which 
i'.;,rld Bank S\lfFjrt would be available. 

Togo disposes of a reasonably good raw material base for agro-
industries. It appea· 'lowever, that little but the 110st 
rudimentary processin _, · "'i place. Should the present econoaic 
recovery continue, toe. :~ ' would be a growing market for agro
based products. Small-sea.~ ~recessing could thus become a growth 
industry. 



Togo doe• aot espo~ .. aufactures oa a aigaificaat ecale aow. Uatil 
the plant's cl0&ure, ce•nt •s the couatr7's •Jor •nufactured 
export. Ginaed cotton <if considered an industrial product> 
accounted for 9 per cent of total export& in 1984, up fro• l per 
cent in 1980. 

3. Obstacles to production 

The costly failure of the aabitious attempts at large-scale 
industrialization in the 1970s are still felt. The country 
contracted a large external debt in the execution of the projects, 
and the problem of s.rrvicing these debts has been worsened by low 
export earnings from raw aaterials. Foreign exchange shortages 
have severely liaited iaports of inputs and spare perts. The 
available material aiso indicates that the administration is 
inefficient and that administrative procedures are complicated. 
The country is short cf qualified personnel, both in industry and 
in industry-related GovernJD1?nt agencies. The re~ative neg~ect, 
until rece&tly, of the c~untry's infrastru~ture has resulted in 
sup~ly and 5a~keting prot:ems. 

4. Folicies directed t~wards the manufa•:turing sector 

Few details were available on policies and measures. The fourth 
<1981-85> development p:aL allocated CFAF 73.4 billion to industry 
and co:mnerce. Under the fifth plan, the aJ10unt has been reduced to 
16.9 billian, less th~n 5 per cent of total spending. lo other 
details are known. A$ indicated above, the Government h~s 
privatized JliClrt of the public enterprises. In 1985, a new invest
ment code was 9ublishe: wtich allow~ free repatriation of capital 
and profits; tax and i?!.?Crt dutv redu:tions are also avai:able. 
::-.·.-e:~ir.:nt: c: les: ':.tar. CFJr ~00 :a:.:.~~ion require a J.o·:al !llC:jority 
?ar~i~ipatiou a~d a iro:::Jrity cf loca: employe~s. 

71:."' :ads: ;:;f inform.:s:i:.:. 3:..:i ~he so f.ar s:u~g:sh re·:cve:-y cf ~.h-: 

e.:cn::::y mak-: it i.:r.~~==:·:-le to indicate wi"!:.-:1:. r<r:CrEa!'•i=a"tic:::.s in the 
llldr.da-:tur:r.£ sector .:.::-..:-:i lead to rer.ew.ed S!'Owth. a w::n::c app-=ar 
tha':. the ma~ority of t~e large-sca:e ?rejects o1 the 1~7vs have 
b-=er • ..-:-itten off. Tllo:- :extile plants. now ur..ier foreign ir.ar.agement, 
w:.u~~ see?!. ar. ex:e;:.t:.:r. A UN:DG tea1t m.ad.i: ac e•1a:l..;at~or. of :h-:-
CiJU: ?:ant in l~-=~- :: :.alll':::i wea~ u.nagems::i.:. i:-.suf!i.cie:it marite: 
s·;:-·:eys and ur,-:.::1t?e-:::.-::·:e ?TOCi.Jo:ts as the maif! re:ascns fer t:.e 
c!at:t's fall;.;re. Ge:'.' 3 ·:~n-:erted effort by t!le ow;.er-sta-:es wcu:d 
so:ve t!:.ese F'rce:i::ms. k :;r;1w rehabilita~ion proje·:t was 
f.::;rm;.;J.ated. it is !l·Jt :le:ar what ac-:ion the O"'f1er-states tci:it, 
b•.:t. as iridica~e·-:, t:O-: :e:ie-n<:. ~:ant is due tc be reoperied. 

ih~ obstacles to reha~iatation notwithstanding, UJIIDO has executed 
a !~60,60~ UJ~F prcje·:t to improve the ~rformari.:e of an 
agricultural implements p~ant. The assi~tance given included: 

improving management; 
providing training; 
improving marketing. 

I 



The progr...e moreover lDClucles •KpaaslDD of plant. 

Tbe available material on tbe project indicate& tbat. due to delay& 
in building and equipment delivery. the plant expon&ion was not 
completed on schedule. lor could personnel be trained to use new 
equipJEnt. The project, however. would be co•pleted in llid-1986. 
Sales appear to have expanded. lo inforaatio~ was given on 
management improvements. 

6. Reco11111endations for tJIIDO follow-up action 

Jo particular follow-up action recomended. 

I 



tmllSIA 

1. General introduction 

After the record long rule of President lour1biba. power nov is in 
the hands of lourghiba•s Interior and Preaier Minister. Ben Ali. 
The s900th transition of power has raised hopes the country vill 
be able to contain political unrest stemaing from worsening living 
conditions for large portions of the population. vhich has acted 
to encourage and promote the message of islamic radicals. After 
Ben Ali assumed the full leadership the handling of the opposition 
bas turned softer and more pragmatic. This development spells veil 
for· Tunisia. vhich needs continued political stability and 
pragmatism in order to overcome existing pressure on the economy 
and als~ needs to revitalize its basic industries including 
agriculture as vell as the tourism industry. Tbe western slant in 
political relations helps to raise aid funds and credits. but vill 
be balanced against arab interests in general and those of the 
stronger neighbours in particular. 

Tunisia•s GDP per capita was recorded at $1470 in 1984 0 more than 
twice that for all of Africa. The real annual average growth in 
GDP per capita was for the 1970•s 5.4 per cent. partly reflecting 
the development of the energy sector. with energy exports reaching 
a peak of over half of merchandise exports by the early 1980•s. 
The period thereafter bas seen sharp fluctuations. In 1982 real 
growth vas marginally negative. For the period 1981-84 the real 
annual average growth has been recorded at 1.5 per cent. C~mpared 
to Africa as a whole. this was still favourable. since the 
continent registered negative 2 per cent growth for that period. 
In 1985 growth was positive. but in 1986 real GDP declined by 1.2 
r-er cent. 

A number of factors contributed to the setback. Agricultural 
production was constrained by a severe drought. there was a 
substantial reduction in government spending on construction and 
public works. a slight decline in oi! production and depressed 
tourism (which accou1ati: for some :!O pe!" cen: of Tunisia 0 s earnings 
of foreign exchange). Developments in 1987 ~ere expected to be 
more positive. as the external conditions improved during that 
year and the economy responded to policy changes introduced in 
conjunction with the IMF and the ~orld Bank. Notably to reduce the 
role of the public sector and cut down on subsidies including 
politically sensitive food subsidies. 

Tunisia has a relatively diversified econo~y. with important 
agricultural, mining, energy and manufacturing production. It is a 
producer of agricultural crops for export (notably olive oil and 
citru~). though the country is dependent on large food imports. It 
is one of the biggest phosphate producers in the world. and 
processes some of its output into phosphoric acid and fertilisers. 
Tunisia is also an oil and gas produr.er, with a large comiercial 
primary energy surplus and hydrocarbons contributing 24.2 per cent 
of total ~xports in 1986. 

In later years of hardening economic conditions, Tunisia has been 
able to curb ir.flationary tendencies relatively well. Consumer 
prices have decelerated since 1983, partly reflecting the 
moderation of world inflation compounded by the appreciation of 
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the tunisiau dinar until 1986. Bowever. it also reflect• tile blah 
' ~vel of consumer price subsidies and thus foreshadows increasing 
1.,flationary pressures as the subsidies are reduced. The teras of 
trade moved against Tunisia between 1983 and 1986 - the latter 
year by 11.7 per cent - but for 1987 they were expected to iaprove 
by 1.4 per cent. 

Tunisia•s balance of payments typically shov deficits both in the 
trade balance and on the current account. The current accoun~ 
deficit vas 7.2 per cent in 1985. The relatively quick policy 
response to the adverse developments in 1986, in combination with 
forthcoming donors and creditors, prevented a balance of payments 
crisis, and the current account deficit was expected to decline to 
below 6 per cent in 1987. The pressure on the balance of payments 
remains, however, as the efforts to restructure the economy will 
need a fev years to take full effect. The total external debt as 
per cent of GNP has climbed from 40 per cent in 1982 to 52 per 
cent in 1986 and the DSR from 16.6 per cent in 1983 to 27.9 per 
cent in 1986. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

Manufacturing is an important sector in Tunisia•s economy, 
contributing some 15 per cent of GDP in 1986. The two largest 
manufacturing activities are food processing (especially cereal 
derivatives, meat, and olive oil) and the production of textiles 
and leather goods. 

Textiles is the biggest industry after petroleum. It accounted for 
28 per cent of exports in 1986 and employ 13 per cent of labour in 
the private industrial sector. Together textiles and food 
processing account for almost one half of manufacturing output, 
although slightly less in terms of share of value added. However, 
in most recent years the fastest expanding activities have been 
construction materials and glass, mechanical and electri:al 
products, as well as wood and paper industries. 

Growth in the manufacturing sector as a whole reached 5.9 per cent 
in 1986, compared with an overall GDP decline of 1.2 per cent. 
Between 197) and 198~, the sub-sector transport equipment grew in 
real value addeJ terms by an annual average of 17.39 per cent. 
However, together with the construction, the transport industry 
including auto assembly plants for leading French, German and 
American automobile industries, suffered the most from the s!ump. 
The toll was two plant closures and the suspension of production 
at others. 

Benefitting from r1s1ng external demand and despite the drought, 
food processing industries showed an increase of 5.5 per cent in 
real value added, down from an annual average of 7.98 per cent for 
the period 1975-85. Advances were made in the production of cereal 
derivatives, dairy products, sugar, mineral water and soft drinks, 
and cigarettes. For the sub-sector construction material and glass 
industries, growth was restricted to 4.1 per cent, which for some 
industries implies a reduction of more than 10 per cent compared 
to the p~r;od 1975-85. Owing to weak domestic demand, growth in 
aiechanical and electrical industries was down to 0.8 percent. Also 
this is a fall of ;nore than 10 per cent compared to the annual 
average 197S-8S. 
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Reflecting a further atrengtbenlq of export demand. the textiles 
industries 110re ot less .. intained earlier arovtb rates of around 
5 per cent, clothing industries recorded arovtb rate of soee 6 per 
cent, (21 per cent for the period 1975-'13) and leather produc~~ 
industries, by recording a growth rate in 1986 of over 6 per cent, 
improved substantially on past performance (•inus 4.5 per cent for 
the period 1975-83). Wood and paper industries recorded a growth 
of 6.l per cent for 1986, thereby continuing to increas t~eir 
share of of value added in manufacturing (a modest 5.1 per cent i~ 
1980). 

For 1987 the real growth in manufacturing was expected to be 
around 6 pe£ cent. reflecting in part an expected rebound in 
mechanical and electrical industries, as veil as construction 
material and glass industries, but also the continued relative 
weakness of domestic demand. 

3. Obstacles to production 

The major obstacle is the foreign exchange shortage. Also 
contributing to a harder climate for manufacturing has been the 
political uncertainty in recent years. The results have been lower 
investment levels and reduced domestic as well as foreign demand. 

4. Policies directed towards the manufacturing sector 

In 1970 the manufacturing sector accounted for modest 7.7 per cent 
of GDP. During the years of buoyant petroleum revenues in the 
later 1970°s, investment in the sector was high. In 1986 it 
amounted to 14.8 per cent of total investment and for 1987 
investment in the sector is expected to be favoured by the new 
investment code promulgated in August 1987, which liberalised 
investment and provides various tax incentives, as ~ell as 
guarantees on the repatriation of capital and investment income by 
nonresident investors. 

It is estimated that over 60 per cent of value ad~ed in the 
manufacturing sector stems from public enterprises. which also 
account for the largest share of investment. The on.~oing reform of 
the public enterprise sector, aimed at reducing government 
involvement in the activities that are deemed viable without 
government aid, will lead to further privatisati~n of the 
manufacturing sect~r. Given the pressured conditions and the need 
to curtail public spending, a reform progra.-::::ie has been 
introduced. Major P.lements in the prosran111e are to cut in half the 
number of public enterprises (in manufacturing as well as in other 
sP.ctors such as public works and utilities), to facilitate the 
privatisation of sectors where private firms are competitive, or 
could operate profitably, and to draw action plans for the 
rationalisation of enterprises which, because of their strategic 
nature, the size of the investment involved, or their position as 
natural monopolies, are destined to remain in the public sector. 

5. The scope for rehabilitation 

From a macroeconomic perspective it seems clear there exist 
opportunities for rehabilitation of manufacturing industries in 
Tunisia. The political stability, the pragmatic policies, 
incr~ased regional economic cooperation as well as the relative 
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closer.ess to tbe .. jor .. rkets in Europe. are all factors in 
favour of Tunisia. The decline in lnvest•nU and stapatiq 
output in later 1ears. although negative trends per se. implJ the 
conditions are ripe for rehabilitation in a great varietJ of 
branches. ranging from food p~ocessing to transport equipment 
industries and including mechanical and electric~l industries. 
Particular needs vill exist in those enterprise~ that the 
government for SOiie of the reasons quoted above wishes to keep in 
the public sector. but are viable econoaic enterprises per se. In 
other respects the policies of the government do not seem to be 
particularly conducive for a rehabilitation programae of the type 
in question. They seem to be aiming primarily towards private 
investors. domestic or foreign. for assistance regarding the 
neede~ upgrading of the industrial performance. 

UNIOO operates seven projects (see appendix). but none of them 
seems to fall under the heading of rehabilitation. 

6. Recomnendation for L"NIDO follow-up action 

Gnless there is a specific request from the Tunisian government 
for assistance along the lines of the intended UNIDO programne for 
industrial rehabilitation. no particular follow up action is 
recoauended. 

-, 



1. GeMral latroductiou 

The Uganda ecoDOllJ bas suffered se•er•ly fro• war. political 
lastabillty aad alsaanageaeat. Per caotta GDP 11185 USS 240 la 1983. 
one-third of the 1912 figure. The mere settled situation at the 
beginning of the 1980s allo~ the Govern.eat to initiate a package 
of IIF-supported reforas. These resuaed in so• growth during 
1981-1964. Stace 1985, a downward trend bas once again 
characterized the economy. The aost recent, 1967 estimate puts 2!r. 
capita GDP at USS 70. 

Subsistence agriculture is the aala econoaic activity. The 
agricultural sector accounted for 78.6 per cent of GDP in 1984. an 
10 per cent increase over the early 1970s. The agricultural sector 
provides the country's only signif~cant export. coffee. 

2. The aanufacturing sector 

The manufacturing sector's share in GDP has decreased by soae 50 
per cent since the aid-1970s; its 1964 share was 3.6 ~r cent. A 
siailar decrease took place with regard to per capita )(VA. which. 
however. stabilized at around USS 40 in the early 1980s. 
Eaployaent in •~diua- and large-scale eLterprises vas 54,500 in 
1983, as coapared to 47,300 in 1971. Labour retention was achieved 
through drastic wage cuts. 

Detailed information about aanufacturing in the post-1980 period is 
very limited. The food prodw:ts and beverages branch accouLted for 
51 per cent of IVA in 1982. Textiles and wearing apparel followed 
with 26.6 per cent. The cnly other s:g~ificant industry wa~ 
tobacco prcdu~ts, with 8.4 per cent. The most isportant 
industries. in JriA terms, in 1983 were coffee curing and textiles 
and garaents. accounting for appr~ximatel~ 50 per cent and 12 per 
.:ent. respectively. Texti:tE:s • 12. ':'.};: -:::i.;:~oyees> and coffee curing 
\IC, 000 e~loyeesi were ti.::.e ma!or ei1:;:~':lyers in 1983. Enterprises 
~cntro~led or partly owne= by the Gc•€:rn?:>:nt a~counted for 
approximately 40 per ·:ent of emp~oymo::ot ir. 1963. ihe status of 
enter?rises, hcwever. is in many cases n=t clear, a.o. as a resul~ 
of the uncertaintv over ownership of former Asian property. 
Gcv~:~ment contr~~ or participat~cn a~~ars to be cclllllOn in !IOSt cf 
the •cy industries. 

At yres~nt. U~and~ d~~s not apf~a• to ex?~rt manufa~t~res on any 
stgnl!icant scale. ?tE:troleum produ~ts, ail machinery and 
equipment, road ve~ic:es and a wi~e r~~g~ of consua:r goods are 
exported. International trade now :ma~nly takes place in barter 
form. 

The absence of data and continued unrest and disorganization 
preclude on a~sessment of development trends in the sector. Under 
the 1~82-1984 Recovery Progra1111e, food processing initially showed 
strong growth, but the trend was not sustained. In 1986, the 
output of food industries decreased by 24 per cent, of other 
industries by 13 per cent. 

The new <1987-1991> Rehabilitation and Development Plan gives 
priority to &teel, textile&, beverages, sugar, ce11ent, salt, 
phosphates and edible oils. It remains to be seen, given the 



paeral •lt•Uoa a-4 pn•la. ••rleac:e. llMt .. r .. talHd growl~ 
can be laltlatecl la t~ hdustrles aow. 

3. Obstacles to productloa 

As a consequeDCe of tbe overall econoaic decliH and cbaos. the 
se.:tor is virtually ~nable to taport essentia; inputs and spare 
parts. Vorking carital is in short supply. Production is also 
handicapped by irreguiar power and water supply. The extremely low 
per caoita illco• and tbe dete· ioration of the road infrastructure 
severely constrain the domestic market. The s~ift bock to 
subsistence agriculture has resulted in a decrease of rav ~teriels 
for industr~. Both ~ublic and private enterprises and Governmient 
agen~ies involved in industry suffer froa a s~~rtage of qua;ified 
aanpower. lac.ageEr.t problems appear to be especially serious in 
public enterprises. 

;n~ a~ailable .ateria: contains no reference t= ~oherent pt;licies 
for i?adustry. A i9Si World Bau st11Gy sugges".': the setting-up of 
a~ ILdustrial Folicy Unit to elaborate ar.d cc-=rciinAte stra~egies 
arld poacies. 

Under th~ 19e2-1984 Recovery Progra1111e, industrial rebabilitation 
was a «ey issue. ite success of the aeasares take& was liaited: 
only 6 out of the 2' analyzed subsectors sh!Jwe:i "relatively strong" 
recovery. lcre details may be found under 5. 

The 1967-1991 Rehabilitation ~nd flevelopme~t F:an ~m~hasizes 
rc:.·:cr.stru-:tici: of tlE CCIJ!!try's infrastructur~ an-i agricultt;!al 
<ie·.-e~i:~::i1e!'.t. ::.:w d.::ails are availabloe .::;r. th.: ?ia:. indu5UV l· 

tc~ris=· is tc !E~eiv.: 22 ~r cent c! tota: i~~-==:!!lt:~:; mo5~ ci it 
i'S to t.: ~s~-:i t~ reta't-ilitate indus"'..ries F!"O<i'.:::ng ·•esS'!ntia~ 
cc~·:i::. ties .. O:sE.:: l.!r.-::er Si. 

5. :no: s~cpe iur r~~~bilitation 

!t :.s :.c~ c:e.u. ire~ tt.e availaoi-: docuJM::.ta::::~. tcw the =·=~~ 
!::;:- r.:l::.at:ilit3:1ar. wa= d'<:fined und-=r the i;.s2-:;.e.i F~an. A number 
ni la~ge indus:ries "'~s sele~ted: s~5or, texti:e,s. taoacco. 
t..:·.·i::r~~c-s. ce:~:lt a:.: ;t;:~~·~at:e. F!..lr.-1s W€-~e-. :.~•-:•er. alsc sa-:ier 
a;;a i :at :e fer a wice r ar..ge of sma i le:- prcj et.: ts. Kost of tiles~ 

~r.-;;fa::ur.ed !::ic;1 yr::id:.i-:ts ar.d tex!iies. :ne -::u: ;:ar.r • .:-:i 
ir; .. ·es:1111t::r.: pr:,€ra:!i.!'-: w3S USS 437.€. m:~l1c:-... c: w:.:.d. "5 ~r t;ot:::l~ 
i.oa:. tc:..: ·:1Jir.z:.tte.: :i:;r1~g :~a~-i9.: . .;. 

Mair. i::ivestmer.t sou:-1.:es ~re the AriE. the EEC a:.'1 Worid Bank ';:i1 ·,. 
judging frca tl".e details available on the ana::;sis cf a nuaber of 
~arge puo~ic E~~erprises, ttc:. sain issues addr~s~d ;~ the 
retatiiitatioL studies were: 

ownership Cthe unsolved probl'!m with re!~!d tc former Asian 
property were a major reason for inc~udine this issue> 
long-tera viability; 
organization and management; 
physical and t•~hnological restructuring. 



By alcl-ltM. aaly 1ISS 02 allUaa ud beea ~ttecl to 
relaab1i1tatloa projects. Tiiie uaclerlylllg probl•• tut uwe delayed 
progress la tlile relaabllltatioa progr.- laclade: <a> lack of 
creclltt«>rUlae&S of tile eDterprlse& 1DYOlwecl <clue to poor 
•aage•nt aad upald past loaas>; <b> tile coatlaullag 
uncertainties regardlag preseDt and future ownership &talus of 
firas; <c> tbe continuing &eeurity problems in the couatry; 
Cd> the Neatness lo project preparatioa and illf'lementation. 
particularly ID publicly-owaed iadustrial enterprises; and <e> the 
-.eat data base on areas such as market size and grovth which 8flkes 
it difficult to appraise projects. 

An additional problea is tbe lack of Government resources to 
finance recurrent expenditure to comple2ot the planned investai:nt. 
Uganda•s institutional problems and policy shortcoaings are seen as 
a fundaaental constraint in their own right. Vbile these probleas 
bave been plaguing the lar6e-scaie Goveroaent-owned section of the 
industrial sector. there is, according to the study. relatively 
hi!h level of successful rehabilitation activity in the s.all-scale 
industries sec· .. or. 

The 1987-1991 iebabilitation and Development Flan appears to take 
up the large-scale industry priorities of the 1982-84 Plan again. 
with the additioL of salt and phosphate. The total esti1111.te of the 
investments needed under the Plan is USS 1.3 billion, of which 
industry and tourisa are to receive USS 2i2 aiilion. The goals are 
thus relatively .:Jdest coapared with the former Plan. Whereas 
roughly 50 per cent of the agricultural and infrastructural 
proj~ts has now been funded. this is only the case for 30 per cent 
of the industry l tourisa projects. This could indicate hesitatio~ 
on the part of the donor COlllE."!li t y to co11Kit i <:.self once again to 
ind'.lstrial rehatilitation ~fore fundamer..tai re·:ot:.::tru.:tion o! the 
ecoLcmy has tak~~ p~ace. 

The difficult er.viro~.:nt in which industry op-e~ates is also 
nct:cebb~e ir. a ~SS 3<.;5,000 UIDF."UliDO prcj.:.·:t. started in l<Zt.S:. to 
re ha bi 1 i ta~e a tis·:ui t plar.t. The purpose c: :he project was: 

ii to iaprGv.:: and update the existing aanufa·:turinE facilities 
in the fa.:. :cry, 

iil t~ assist i& the installation of the new equipme-~t; 
iii> tc incre~sE prc.Cucticn in order to :meet the la<:al de.and and 

subsequently to ezport products to neighi:>ouring countries; 
•• , tc train r.atioaais in food technology mar.agement. marketing 

tech~iques an.:: the operation and ma1 r.ter.a:l::e of plar.t 
i:acci nery. 

!he first two objectives were achieved, but there bas been little 
prcgress with re~ard to the la&t tvo. According to an evaluation 
r-:-port: 

''This was mainly due to exteTnal factoTS su-::h as: 
lack of raw J1aterials due to the country's diffi
culties with foreign exchange, lack of working 
capital especially due to an owoer•hip problea and 
an unfavourable infrastTucture because of the un
reliable power and w•ter &upplies. These external 
factors, howev~r. could have been foreseen during 
the for11Ulation of the project. The effect of the 



•t1• leftl of depeDdeacy oa 111pOrtecl raw •t•rtals 
to t._ project DOt beiag foreseea is a failure of 
tlM' project itself. Ghea &ucb bostUe external 
factors, It i& not unreasoaable to say tbat tbe 
fourth objective ..as not realistic and clearly 
forir~lated since also the training coaponent was 
not achieved because of the low output of the 
factory.·· 

6. Recoaaendations for UIIDO follow-up action 

lo partic~!ar follow-up action reco11111ended. 

l . . 



ZAIU 

1. General information 

As a result of econoaic ais11anagement and of decreasing world 
prices for the country's aain export, aining products, Zaire's 
economy experienced a long period of decline during the 1970s and 
early 1980s. Per capita GDP decreased froa USS 305 in 1975 to 
USS 222 in 1983. A recovery program1e, initiated in 1983 after 
consultations with the IIF, bas stabilized the situation. Real GDP 
growth was expected to be 2.5 per cent in 1986. The country's 
large foreign debt however is a heavy burden for the economy. 

Although services constitute the economy's largest sector, with a 
1984 GDP share of 34.9 per cent, aining is the key sector. It 
accounted for 24.8 per cent of GDP in 1984. Ihe share of the 
agricultural sector, which provides employment for the great 
111ajority of the population. was only 13.6 per cent in 1984. This 
figure refle.:ts tl::.e low deg. •e oi J10netizatict. of the rural 
economy. Zaire·: natural re urce basis i: CLE: of the richest of 
the continent. As a consequ .. nee of economic stagnation much of it 
remains unexploited. 

2. The manufacturing sector 

The manufacturing sector's contribution to GDF is small. It 
accounted for 2.5 per cent in 1984, down from 3.7 per cent in 1975. 
Per capita GDP decreased froa USS 11 in 1975 to USS 6 in 1984. 
Analysis of the sector is difficult as data are scarce and often 
unreliable. Available data on the output of individual industries. 
however, su5gests slow growth since 1984. Ancther indicator in 
thi: dire:cticn is the growth of gross fixed ca::;·ital formation. 
w!:.id:1 in-:reased from 16. 0 per cent in 19B.3 tc: 20. ~ per cent in 
:;.~s4. E.a:F·::.oyme:r.t in large-scaie llO•iern fa.::tc:-1es was appr.:::ximateiy 
62, GOO in l953; dat.a cr1 em!='loymr:nt in artisar..:.: and small-scale 
units were n~t a·.-ai:i.at.:e. 

~r. terms 01 Jf~A. te'lerages was tte most impcr:.:nt industry in 1962. 
wit~ a star<: c.f ;:;·-;- . .2 per cent cf total KIA. :-~od products to~ lowe,1 
with i2.7 ?'=r cer.t, footwear. to ... cco and ind~strial chemicais each 
acco;;nte-d !or s-:mii= 8 ~r cen+·. :ne most in:pc:-r.ant manufactured 
;;ro:iiJ·:t~ '~• ·,;c:um.:1 or.: beer. f:cur, saWL wo:·:. sulphuric a·:id arid 
coo;:tor. texT:i~es. 

lt:.r.era~s a.:o:::l\.i1"-:.ed for sc:ne 60 ?Er cent of al: exports in l~o4. 

This wcu:a involve a volume of ore concentrate which is categorized 
as a manu!acturei export. lo details on tte s~3re of concentrates 
were kno\oin, however. Timber, cement, crude r~~ber and palm oil are 
the remaining significant manufactured expor· ... s. lo post-1980 data 
were availatle OL the value or volume of these: exports. MaLu
factured imports predominantly consist of petroleum products. Other 
im?Orts are road vehicles and ma~hinery and c=~sumer goods. Jo 
recent import figures are available. 

Likely future trends in manufacturing can only be described in the 
llOSt general term;. It would appear that many enterprises in the 
sector bave undergone prograDUEs of rationalization, fixed asset 
renewal and aodernization in tbe past tbre~ years. Tbis will have 
put them in a good position for responding to the recovery of 



de•Dd. Tile Plaa for 1986-90 •t• aa aYerap auul growth rate of 
8 per cent for tile ir.dustrial sector. hport 1ndustries 1D the 
sector would remain marginal durlag the aext few years although 
there are opportunltie& ln the iaportant subregional markets. 

J. Obstacles to production 

The generally unfavourable econoaic and pc;licy environment that 
existed up to the early 1980s has seriously af!ected industrial 
developm:nt. Ill-conceived large-scale project~ and the Zairization 
of :manage!IEnt for which the country bad neitbe~ sufficient 
financial 
Lor buJEn resources, caused widespread plant c:osures. Foreign 
capita~ was withdrawn froa the sector on a lar~~ scale, and there 
are so far few signs that foreign investors ha•e regained confidence 
in the investment climate. Shortages cf capa~:e personnel, at all 
levels. of imported inputs and of spare parts ~a~e resulted in 
drau;atic Froduction decreas-es in ellterfrises tt~t skill function. 
The inefficiencv of the administration is als~ ~ serious problem. 

As a consequence of austerity measures in recE~: years, and with a 
large part of the population living outside th~ m.:>netized sector, 
the inter~al J1arket is small. Xoreover, the r~dimentary transport 
infrastru~ture has deteriorated badly during t~~ past two decades. 
Apart free being an obstacle to marketing, th:: also caus.o:s bottle
necks in the supply of factories. leglect of :he agricultural 
sector, finally, bas severely affected the raw material base of 
agro-industries. 

, ... 
The c.::.t:-3: a'?ncy for the form•..;ia:ion of ~·lax;:: :::~ ind:;stry is th.: 
:L-epa:-tm.::.:. cf Plar .. r,ing. Siri.::e l;S5, piat;~ing ::..:: b'2'.:r1 C·~nsiderably 
s~reng:t-=:..:c. a.a. through ti:.e es:ablist:irr::~t :: F:a~ni~~ cell$ in 
:;::ut:::.: er::.::-prise:. liliIDU is preparing a !=°r~:-=:" to i1r::rove 
:. n.:: ;,i~~ r i::i ~ ?~a!;.=.::. r.E ar.d prom-~t i en. 

~"'.. ~'= r •. :-: .::.::a.-. fro:n the- availaCle ma":e:-ial. -·::..::~.:r t:.-E- i9.:-~ 

':'":·:uv-=.:y :;:.rcEra!t.l:IE i::i;Fle:io:~ted. i:i cor.:5u~ tat ic:. ;o: :r.. the ~MF had a 
spe.:if~c ir.dustrial ·:um?anent. Privatizatior. !:..:i reduc:ior! of 
Gc·.;H::-.:no::r.: influen.:e ir. the re:na~nir.g ~:.;::-:ic s.::t~r en:erpris-=s are 
~U~Wt.7 .. :~ :...: ·~~€ r.;::~~ t. 

:te re:.:o·•e:·.- prce-ra$.!fr: h.:i= ser>'e:d as a basis ::: :i::.e 1;.5f-~;,9.~ L.H. 
!or Sc-:ic-~·:cncn::.: :.e·1e:~F'me:it. Agair,, ~i-:;.t~~ :s in.ow:. about tile 
m.:sr.ufa.:tu:::.g ·:oc.?or.ent. The P:ar. focusses c:. ii:.:rove:ments in 
;.hysi.:.!: ::.!rastru:t\:r-e, a::.d in·:r-eases the s::::.?'= !or firivate 
enteq:r i se an1 d€:-:er.tra l ized deve -..opment. Str !:e5ic in:i·.istr ies 
excepted ce.g. those connected w•th miningi, :r.a~utacturing invest
ment is ir. the future to be wbo:iy supplied by -:r.e pri·1ate sectcr. 

A uew :nvestment Code is at present being dra!:ed. The following 
details were available at the time of writin!: 

Foreign compar1ies will be eligible for in..:ent:.·:es if they contribute 
to job creation or use of local natural resour~es. Eligible firms 
will be exempt from the employer's contributic~ to tax paid by 
general-category employees, and from part of tte income tax levied 
on expatriate staff, if such staff are respons:ble for training 
Zairear. personnel. 

t 



ll1g1ble Ur• wtll be enmpt froa taz m forelp raw •t•rlala allcl 
sea1-fini&bed products allcl, in certain circu.staac•s, froa all 
iaport duties aDcl taxes. Local factories supplyiag •ligible 
foreign firas with equipment will be exempt fro• indirect taxes. 

In addition to the changes in the investment code. substantial 
changes have been aade in iaport and export duties and taxes. 

To attract foreign invest.:!nt. UIIDO has assisted in the establish
ment of an expert processing zone, the Zone Franche d'lngra. 

5. The scope for rehabilitation 

~fining the scope for rehabilitation is difficult in view of the 
absence of key data, especially for the .:>re recent years, and of 
the uncertainty with regard to future development. Although the 
overall economic situation and the perfor11ance of industry have 
improved somiewhat. much remains to be done tc create stable growth. 
In the absen~e of that, the long-term success of rehabilitation 
projects is uncertain. 

The World Bank is to undertake a major in-depth study of the sector 
to answer those issues. On the basis of this study, the scope for 
rehabilitation is to be assessed. 

Although the available literature contains passing referencP.s to 
on-going rehabilitation projects, the only detailed information on 
locating projects was found in UIIIXl project files. 

The abc;ve-m=:i:~ioned industrial planning and 'From-otion project is to 
ccntain a r.:tabilitatior, c:oll!ponent. The overa~l estimation ccst 
will ~ US1 36.34i; no details on the pru]e·=~ w.:re available ye~. 

U!CDO has s:.:ice 1~35 been involved in a iJSi --5_ o.:02 UNDP project to 
streng:h.::::. the fin3n.:ial p-:rformar.ce and ~r~·.;:'!'.:.·1ity of public 
enterprise:. T!le proje·:t builds en ear~:e!' s:·Jdies of the .mar.age
ment of te~ pub~ic enter?rises. of which or.l• :hree were obvious:y 
a.vo~ve·:i it. ma:i.ufa·:turing. 

Stve~ of ~~~se enterprises were provided witt a management ma~ua: 

and giver:. ~=specified technical assistance c~d.:r the earlier 
pr ~J e:-: ts. • -:. was i o. ter.ded tha ':. the new manage lller.t c on-:~pts WCiJ: d 
be "d:.if~sed'" thrcugh industry; this project -:cmF'cnent was not 
SUCCf:SS! 1Jl. 

n . .c ;,9,:5 project has three compor1ents: 

systematic analysis of public enterprises, prepa~ation of 
enterprise-leve: policies and strategies; 
reorganization of work methods and intro~uction of data 
processing; 
establishme:nt of a database for public er.terprises. 

The project was to analyse the performance of 29 public enterprises, 
most of which do not appear to have been manufacturing-related. 
The main probleJI& identified were lack of qualified manpower, 
ignorance of organizational techniques and salaries that ~ere too 
low to :motivate employees. The project resulted in 25 enterprise
level analyses and policy/strategy suggestions. On-the-job training 

I 



•s giftn to lalgla aad aicldle-leftl staff of tile Dipart••nt clu 
Portefeullle <which co-ordinates public enterprise>. &t tbe 
enterprise level. training in data-proce&&iog was given. Ob6tacles 
to the coapletio~ of the project were: 

unqualified personnel iD key positions; 
uncooperative attitu~es among aanagers and Zairean officials; 
unwilling~es~ to adopt the proposed org~nization mod~ls; 
UIDF-'UIIDO organizational problems. 

As a follow-up. r~habilitation projects are tc be foraulated, and a 
joint World Bank/vli!OO •ission is to prepare assistance to 
manaee!IP-nt in selected enterprises. 

6. Recc11111endations for UJIDO follow-up action 

5o narticular fol:o~-up a~tion recomDended. 



Z&Dll 

1. General introduction 

Although services <coablned> accou~ted for some 45 per cent of GDP 
in 1985, the Zaabian econosy is to a large extent dependent on the 
earnings generated by the aining sector. Copper provided 
approxiJllltely 90 pe: cent of the co~ntry's export earnings. As 6 

consequence of decre~sing copper prices in the world 111!1.rket, export 
earnings have dropped considerably, and per caoita GDP decreased 
from USS 804 in 1975 to US! 601 in 1984 Cother sources mention 
figures below ~SI 500 for the aid-1980s>. With the exhaustion cf 
higher-grade ore reserves. and the continued low world market 
prices, a reversal of the trend see11S unlikely. During recent 
years, copper exploitation has operated with a deficit. Zambia 
disposes of a variety of other ainerals, a.o. uranium and iron ore, 
but these are either unexploited or minor contributors to GDP, and 
a strong iLcrease in their contrit~~ion seell!: unlikely. The m1n1~g 
se~tor contributed 17.6 per cent to GDF in 197~ and 14.2 per cent 
:;f Gr:•f in l~c'5. 

Zambia's economy has in re~ent years alsc bee~ affected by South 
African destabilization iL the regicn. The effects of this have 
been 5trengthened by the fact that Zambia, a landlocked country, is 
de?Endent on transport routes through South Africa and Jlozambique. 
Zambia has re.:ei ved large amounts of aid fros , '!le international 
donor coJ111unity to strengthen its econoaic performance. Aid was 
tied to a series of conditions such as de•aluation, econouic 
~iberalization and in·:reas~d agricultural prices. Dcaestic so1..1a! 
ar .. 'i p::;l it ica~ pressure ha~ recently lea to a re\."ersal oi a number 
cf tt2se refcrms. 

~ Tto: mar.uia.:'turing se::tor 

~r.ufacturir.,; a:.:our.ted fer le.3 pe:- ·:ent of .::;:.;:: ir:. ii;64. a figur.: 
ttat tas re~ir.ed ;rir~ua~~:; un°:har.~e-:i sinci: t:Oo: 1tid-1c;.70s. Fer 
·:;~:.:a -,:;;.. h·:we·;er de:reasej from ;;a 1:.~ in ~;.;5 tc US! ~~'1 in 
:~.: . .;. Thi: .;e:t.Jr e:q:.::.oyec .:3, '.J0C1 w-:;riter: in :~-55. 'Ih.;: r.un:oo:r c: 
:~:: e:-.~erpnses is ir. rt;ra: an:a: .:s~imated ta be at.out 35C•, .:.;:;_. 
~r:•:i-::!ir.g ec?:cymi:nt to at.cut 500, ·300 ~rscr,!:. These are very 
::io:.:: indiwl.:i';a: or fan:ily enterprises of one :;r two persons ea·:!:: 
::. ar. :,;:era~.:. Two- tl:.irC.: ::f the It F:-o..-ide c~: :.- a supp:e:::ie:r. r.ary 
~r.:.:.~ to s-.bsiste!l..:e farcing. Ato;;t half of :h.: euer?·r1ses are 
: :r~::-Oa-;e-.: 

.::..:- :oi1owin~ des.:ription of bran.:b. shares ex::udes COH~r 
?r:.-:e-ssir.g. er. which - e:xpcrts excev.ed - no cata were avai:a~:i.e. 

:ae sector is dominated by food products and t.=verag~s. 7h~ fc~:no:r 

accounted fer 20.l per ce:nt of gross output in 1935, ll.8 per cent 
-~i IV A and 28. l per cent cf employment. !he: :at ter contributed 
:4. l per cent of gross out?ut, ;:4. 7 per cent ci 1r;A and 5. ~ ~r 
.:ent of employment in 1ges. Textiles a;::id wearing apparel, tobac-:.o, 
other chemicals and fabricated metal products are the remaining 
br~nches with a significant contribu~ion to GJF. textiles and 
wearing appare: is the most important among them, with the 
following 1985 shares: 12.l per cent of gross output, 10.9 per cent 
of XVA and 17.3 per cent of employment. 



Structural cuage lD tM Mctor us bHD aiai•l duriag the past 
the years. lpar: froa slow growth of IYl sbares of the tertUe& 
and food and .etal products industries, alld slow decrease for other 
ch£aica!&, no perceptible change in these &hares i& visible over 
the 1977-19&6 period. 

The share of public sector enterprises in total output rose from 
some 10 per cent in 1968 to 60 per cent in i9e2; their i983 share 
in value adde~ was 56 per cent. llthough GoverD.9!nt-owned 
enterprises are found in a wide range of industrial activities, 
investment is concentrated in food. beverages, textiles and 
cheKicals. The public sector enterprises are en the whole 
co~siderablv iarger than private sector enterprises; this can be 
deduce~ frcs the fact that, they accounted for only 7 per cent of 
the total numt~r of industrial enterprises in spite of their 
dominant position in liilnufacturinE- The key public enterprise is 
the Za~~ia an~ ~ndustrial Kining Corporation <~iliX>> which engages 
in a wide variety of economic activities; a.o. it mobilizes 
inve=tm-=~t fer new industrial vent~res. Private enterprise <mu~h 
of it fcreif:r.· don;.ir..ates in me~a: Froducts an·:i engineering 
industries. 

lbnuf~cturec exports consist for over 90 per cent of copper 
<refined, bars, wire!; the only reaaining export of some 
significance is zinc. Small quantities of building materials are 
exported to neighbouring countries. A1110ng manufactured iEports, 
machinery and transport equipment stand out, accounting for somE 
40 per cent of the total. Other :manufactures, petroleum products 
and che~icals are the remaining in;.?ortant manufactured impcrts. 

Or. the basis ::f the very limited n:..::eriai ava::at•le on th<: 
de·.-o::o~!'".r::-.t .:: th.: n>.:;::.:.:fa.:ti.;!"inE :.;,:tor ::r.·:e :;.a5. it wou~d. s~~!t 
'tat t::-: :arE-=:~ developmE:nt pcten-: :.a: is four.i ir. the be· .. .: rag.:: 
an·:i toba-::o. textii.es and wea!"ing a?pa!".:: an·:i n:m-metalii 0: miv;;ra:: 
:~dustries. lnd.ivid~al produ~ts c: th~ me:al i.r:;rking industries 
·t.g. c:..:y.::e:• hav.:: ::.n re:ent ye~r= t-eer. exp::rte·i in grow::.£ 
~u~~~rs tu ~e:~hhcuriLg countries !nd:~i~ua: iooi ?T~1u~t= 
l;l·iustri~: .. :~irying. ur:a~ proccs-::.:lg.~ ·=·=~J!·i ~>:~·a:.-:i t.h~ir :ha!"e ~~ 

.::~st i: maHets. ::..-:: :Jover!<.11.Er.: · s ".:urrt:r.t e?t.~::asis or, ic:-~:..e::. 

::..::ha::.gc savi:.g has st:in;,:.;~at.ed ir.c;Js-::.ria:~st: t:;, m-::>rc ir.te:i.::.ve:·{ 
use:o ci·=me-s:ic raw matie:--ia~~. 1~€- :.:r,~-:r-r·J~ ·:·~r.·:e~~e-n·:~s cf thi: 
:i:: i!'. t:w~rd.: Ccm-:s't:.: !'O:s:·..i:--·=~= :a~r .. :-: b-= O""'"'~!"E'E'~l! v-:~ ... 

:~vei~~ :~t c! a~ri~~:~~~e 
pr~du~t~~~ ci aEric~:t~;al 
redistr:~~te: in fav~ur o! 

. .. . . 
L~w ce~~! a I:rs~ ~r:cr1ty ana 
cut~·:.;~ ... :.:-g:.rir~::-,~ ~'= =..: ge1Jgra~t1:a::y 

t~~ rura: prcvinc~s. ~tere is a~ 
•.;r,.fo·J'btei pc:.:r.~ial ::.r bcU. for .. ~r'i and t..:a·:£"'~=-·:1 li~ilagi:s oi sma:~ 
industrv with agricu:~ure a~1 fcr~~try. Food ?rc~~csing •su~h as 
mai::"' miilingi and the produ·:tion of ag:-icuit:;Bi i:aplements anci 
tee~~ aro;.. tl:.e obviou: exan:;::.l'!"s. Gcvernm-=:it p:-i·:e policie~. hcw
i;iver, in ce:-uiri cases constitute disin·:enti·,res for the deve!opmer.t 
cf thP si:;aii industry sector. 

Prospects for the copper industry do not appear bright. given tbi: 
exhaustion cf resources and world market condition~. A reorienta
tion of production towards higher value-added products might 
pro·,ride a solution, although the capital costs could be prohibitive 
under the ~resent circu111Stances. 



3. Obstacles to prod.uctioa 

Although diversification away froa copper production is urgently 
needed, tbe lack of financial resources resulting froa tbe 
indust~y·s decline 11ates such a restructuring process very 
difficult. Other probleas include shortages of qualified aanpower, 
difficult access to overseas markets, high iaport dependence of 
many incustries <which is a serious handicap i~ a period of foreign 
exchange shortages> and the existence of a co~sider~ble nuaber of 
plants in a.o. the food products sector whose establishment did not 
take proper account of Zasbian production and aarket conditions. 

4. Pol:cies directed towards the aanufacturi~E sector 

The linistry of industry. Coamerce and Foreign Trade is inV'olved in 
the forK~latioc of national industrial plans, policies and 
strategies. and ensurP.s that they are e:i.:ecute;i effe·:tively to 
achieve the overall national objectives. To t~:s end, it submits 
policv prnp.:isa'i.s and s:;-e·:ific industrial proje-:ts to the Jational 
Ccl:I:iis::~r. fer Develcpme:-.t Flanr:.:ng for inclusion in the overall 
5atioL~l DevelopD1Ent fian. UliDO has prcvid~c assistan~e to 
planni~g cperaticns and to several Governmi;,nt agencies for 
industrial development. 

Industry bas beeL given a ~jor role in helpit.g the economy to 
divers~fy away from copper sini~g. in the past, capital and 
import-intensive industries played a key role in development 
plannit.g. and industry choices we:re in part deterained by P'llitical 
and so.:ial rather than economic criteria. Un~er the last 
<11~7<;.-:~:3:i ?iati,:!"!a: Ilt;.r1?~cp11e!".! Ean. tbe se:-:or w.:.s to gr~"' at 
8.0 !3€• cent ar..r,,.;a:ly, as C??·:::sed to 5.5 per ·=-=n~ for agri·:'J~ture 

si:l.orta!-== of for.:ig:-. e>:.:i:..~;::,~~ em::rg€:c d••ring :i:..:: 
were a -:::::-.:€.q·.;.:-r •. :.: of ce·:re~sing CC??'=?" pri·:<:-;. 
wcrs<:n.:~ ty a serie~ a~ ~ro9 failures. 

peri:Jd. :~.::.£: 

the sit~a~i=n was 

A:-~ ir;:.e:-::t :;-:-:-.-j:.r.~ t.·r~;:ra:zr= wa: ~·:--tse-nt~·i ~~ ::id dc:,.:rc; 
in-:l~J.::~! tZ'.C' ~Ji.: a1: a >;,..: . .; co~st::ta~lv-: gr.::..:p nr:.c:"tin8· :~:s 

fa·::.:5.:-: :n a :?-:E-1y iri:c·:t.i:.t. eii ca?:ta!. i~t: :::nit:E a~..:i e::.-e-:.1a.i:y 
mar~d~::urir.g. wi.-:h tie air. of getting exist::.! ca?aCity fi.:::y 
o~rati=t.al, ar.:i .2n upfra.:.a.g of facilities !:r agricu~ture. it 
-:r.~;:.s.:~'=': tc~a: t:A?.:r.l: ti.:r.e c! !.l, ..;;.-; mr... over ~he: 1;.: . .;-~.r:, :-.::: ~od. 
Cir. a se:: ':.:>r a~ b~: i !O. i nC.,.z.:::ry wa: t. he ir.a_i or n· :e i ver cf f t:r.·=,s. wi t::::i 
sow-: ~, trier .:er.--: :Jf th-: tc.i:£i:. 

Kost cf :!:..: ite:v ;:.r.:::ije:t: e:.vi:ageci under the :;rograllilr. we:re und.::r 
way ty :~-:.:... ncw.:vt:r. the failure of copper ~ric~s to Jllo'.:et 
proje.:t:or.: once again combined with the Government's increasing 
problems with mccilising donor funding ofter mid-1986, :meant that 
an in-:rea3ing numb-er begar1 t.o fall behind si:he:duie. 

In l9&i, t~e Government deci1ed not to follow iKF g~idelines for 
strui::tural adjuc:tment any iocger. A "self he:p" recovery programir.€: 
was announced, which would rely on domestic financing. This was 
followed by an Interim lational Development ProgralllJ!le for 
1987-1986. lo detais were available on the progralllJlle, apart from a 
projected 4.2 per cent growth rate for 11anufacturing - tb~ highest 
growth figure for any ~ec.tor in the economy. 



lllstltutlonal refor• iD recent years lDClucle tbe se"raDCe of 
direct llnk& between lndustri& aDd para~tatals such as ZIXCO. 
Generally. the eapha&is OD ecoDoaic perfor .. uce criteria ha& been 
strengthened. Price controls have been reduced. export stiauli 
have been introduced and tariffs OD iaports for llllDUfacturing have 
been raised to stiaulate the use of domestic resources. The 1987 
policy reorientation however appears to have reversed aany of the 
:aeasures: price controis a.o., were t~ghtened again. 

5. ihe scope for rehabilitation 

The need for arastic overhaul of public sector enterprises is 
stressed e~erywhere in the available literature. A major ZIXCO 
subsidiary, the Indu6trial Development Corporation <IJDECO> group 
of ~ompanies, has been unprofit~ble since the early 1950s. 
Capaci~y utilization has been around 50 per cent, with some 
~nter?rises <coffee pro.:essing. fertilizers1 operating at 20 per 
cent or less of their capacity. 

~jor eifortc: to imprcve the !>E!ricrman.:e of in.justrial e.iterprises 
we-re anncunced in 19S4. lo details on a(tual progranuaes were 
avai :a~~e. how€:ver. It is not e;rer. clear that a pteliJtinary study 
on the subject has be~n carried out. 

A recent UiiDO st~dy on small-scale induystry <SSI> points to 
wea4nesses in the support infrastructure as the main problem that 
should be remedied. Remedies suggested include better co-operation 
among SSI develcp~nt agencies. both those representing the 
Govern~r.t and international donors. E-:tter project design is also 
:onsidered essE:ntia~. ThE: ~ir. short,:c!li:.:.E~ ider.tifie.:. in the 
3Sls tb.::mse:lve: are la.:k of ma!iag-:ment a:.:i t.:dinical :i!iils. Th~!:: 

-:ar. be itt~·!"G";.:-.: --:!".r::t.Jgt ~rai:-.in.g ?=-agra~-=~. '7hE: s~•.2·::; ·'ioe<E no• ... 
conta~r. de:tai:e:i as5istance proFasdls . 

. Jne i n~us·. rv- =~-=::. f ic ~ ;;:.: 7 t:N: :.c s1: udv d ~ sc ';SsE:s the ~m~o le ms and 
-: he: ~::::: ~ t-: e :-~:.ii t-i ii ":at! ~r, nr-a: ur es it. :i:i.e -:o-oper at i .,.E f oar. 
i&du~::-y. :te pr=~e:sinf p:ar.ts are ofte~ ~~der-ut:.:ize1 due to 
fr.:·:•J.::-:t treai!::i::w:-.5. :a:k of =~ar~ ca:"'t:. weai! ~r.ag.:IEr:::::.t, 
ina.d.:~ua~ . .c ~ir.":€::-:anc.:. insuff;cient q'.;a:.':itie: cf raw !!iat.eria:s. 
and trans?ort prooiem:. 

::ut.ur-: ur.asur.:: s:.:~E'e:tE:d tc· r'2~c·; t::-: : :.;rre::.t sb.ort·:0~in5s and 
;;rc·.;:.::e a ~ooC: basis for succ.essti.:: de·.-.::c~:r.:r.t of the ·:.:;-operative 
ice~ 1n~~~try in::ude :be fc::ow~n~: 

acouisiticn cf fu~ds for rehabil~tat~c~ o! existiu! p:ants 
t~iougb :nternati~nai agencies a~d t1:a:e~al aid; 

technical assistance for preparation of an integrated 
pro,gra~ for each food industry subje.:t to rehabilitatior•; 

?rovision of management support and te~hnical assis:anc~; 

strengthening and expansion of research and developlll"!nt; 

develo~ment of a better understanding and awareness of the 
import~nce of food hygiene in the integrated chain of 
activities in food-processing industries. 



6. leco-Ddatlou for VllDO follow-up action 

A flr&t &tep would be to analyse the results of the 1984-86 1ater1a 
progra11ae and to acquire better insight in recent policies. This 
would include an analysis of the 1987-1988 Interia Developaent 
Progra..e. The consequences of the 1987 break with the lllF aust 
also be assessed. 

Against this background. an assessment of viable projects in the 
domestic resource-based industries and some of the engineering 
industries could be aade. specifically: 

food processing; 
non-ferrous metals; 
agriculturai iaple11Euts; 
textiles; 
r.on-meta l lic 1111 nera~s. 



ZllBOVI 

1. Geaeral iaformation 

Prior to independence in 1980, the Ziababwean ecoaomy was 
characterized by a growing South African influence and an 
accelerated import-substitution policy. By the late 1970s, how
ever, an increasing proportion of resources was channelled to 
ailitary uses, leaving Ziababwe with a legacy of under-investaent. 
Ziababwe's economy also suffers fro• disruption of the eT.ternal 
transport lints which in recent years has increased its dependence 
on the South African transport system. 

Per capita tiDP decreased froa USS 761 in 1975 to USS 642 in 1984, 
but has recently risen again: the 1986 figure was USS 680. The 
largest contributor to GDP is services, with 53.4 per cent in 1984. 
The agricultural sector's share is unusually low by African 
standarrls: 13.8 per cent <1984>. The country·s major foreign 
exchange earner is aining - a wide range of 5inerals, fro• gold and 
asbestos to strategic JDEtals such as nickel and chrome is exported. 
The great diversity of products has helped tbE industry to liait 
the negative effects of the depression in worid raw mat~riai 
markets. 

2. The 1111nufacturing sector 

Zimbabwe's industrial sector is unusually large and diversified by 
African standards. Per capita KV! was USS 194 in 1984, up fros 
USS 185 in 1985. Vith a 21.l per cent GDP share in 1984, it ranked 
second after the services sector. Total formal se0:tor employment 
was 165, 700 iI! 19-:5. The sector was the largest cor.tributor to net 
e:it:;:·:~ymct>t -:re at icr. in recent years. Th-= cour..try is irn°::;wr~ to have 
a :arge inforr.al manufacturing sector, but details we-re not 
av!liiable. 

Z:lllbabwe dispose: of a wide range cf industries and inter-industry 
l:nLa!es are u~u=~aily well developed for s~t-Sataran Africa. The 
mes~ importan': i~-fostrial bran·:bes in 1955 wer~. according to tn;;DG 
data, food produ~ts a~d beveraees. textiles a~d wearing apparel, 
irc.r. and s'teel ar.d fabricated metal products. Fc·:Jd prc.d,Jcts an·i 
beverages dominated with 29.6 per cent of gros: cu~put, 23.3 per 
cent of JriA and 19.4 per cent of em?loyment. Textile: and wearin8 
ap?Arel fcllowe1 with 14.l per cent of gross cutput, 13.5 per cent 
oi K"IA. and 21.l per cer.t of employment. !rc.r. ard steel, finally, 
a·:ccunted ! or 7. c, '!. 6 a:ld 8. 7 per cent. 

In..:omplete Zimbabwean data on bran·:h-leve~ production show a dif
ferent picture for 1~86: metal and metal products dominate with 
25.8 per cent of output; it is followed by food and beverages 
<22.5 per cent>, textiles and clothing <22 per cent> and chemicals 
<13.6 per cent>. 

Productio~ tends to be dominated by large firms. In 1982, 7.8 per 
cent of all manufacturing firms produced 41 per cent of output. 
Public ownership is not very important, excepting the textiles, 
foodstuff& and to a certain extent the aetal products industries. 
Foreign ownership account& for approximately 48 per cent of total 
investment, and dominates in aetal products, chemicals and 
petroleum products, paper and printing and drinks and tobacco. 



Structural clwages. as _.SllACI by output. laawe aot bHa "rJ 
pronounced duriag tile 1975-1085 period, accorclhg to DIDO data. 
Tile most conspicuous growr •s tile food products brancla. increasiag 
its &hare fro• 19.7 to 23.9 per cent. Tbe strongest decline was 
registerEd in iron and &teel, which decreased froa 10.4 to 7.8 per 
cent. in value-added teras, the changes were stronger: an increase 
froa 10.3 per cent to 14.6 per cent for food products, a decrease 
fro~ 12.8 per cent to 7.6 per cent for iron and steel. 

Soae of the future development trends can be identified with 
reascnable certainty. The decline in iro~ and steel is likely to 
~o&tinue as a consequence of the shift to~~rds higher value-added 
metai products. The food products sector could in principle 
co&tinue growing as it disposes of a good raw material base, the 
result of successful agricultural pc;licies. However, three 
su~ce=sive ye~rs of drought in the •id-19~~s have weakened 
agriculturai production. 

Ctt.er trends in th-: c~velopment of the se,:tor are less easily 
icc~tified, p.artly as a cons~quence of the irregular year-by-year 
frO~~h patterns. Individuai industries t~at have been doing well 
in the last iew years are cot~on textiles. footwear, rubber products 
aud transport equipment. 

Manuf a.:t ures account for som= 40 per cen't cf Z iu;babwe' s exports. 
M~tals and D?tai products dosinate, with ~~rro-alloys as the llOSt 
important single product .• Textiles follow; there is a clear shift 
towards higher value added textile exports. Processed food is the 
remaining ma_ior category. bnufa·:tured i~?·:'.lrts mainly consist cf 
e~erEY prod~cts, i:.a:hinery a~~ parts <for asse~bly; and basic 
che:::.ii:ais for further pro·:es:ir.g. Zimbab"'-: ha: tl::.E largest i11-ii.;-:~ry 

of al: me~b~r cou~~ries of tt~ Zc~tiern A~ricb~ r~~elOF?DEnt CG
·:rd::-L~tion Cc-r.f-:rer:..:e: ~sA:·~:~.. 7L.-:: count:-·; ha: t~·:o?&-E- ar1 importa:it 
ex:;:·-=r~er tc ~he refi.or.. ~t. is iii!-:iy th.a-: a f;;rtho:r strer.gtae:o.ir.E 
cf 3ADC::. "'i~~ erJ:ia:.:.: Zimtabw.::'s roi..: a= a EUH·:i-:r of manufa·:~:.;re-i 

~:.i~·::: t~:-:: w~u:c i:-.. 't.~rr~ ir .. :~ut-r,·:t? • .. l.: !·..:~-~r-= lr-c;..~h tr~nis e:! ~t.e

v~r~cus i~d~=~r~ei. 

r:.-: :;n:tabio.: pc~iti·::il si":'..ia:ion ::.n the r.:~io=.. ·:omtined with 
::::.:.:.Ow-:·s :a:~dlc 1:Jt.::! Ft-=·~i~i=~. ar.: -:hf- ~~r. ~·:..=~~,:~es to f•Jr:~.:: 

~r,w-.:. ::;f i r.::ustr:r. :ieto:r •. :e E?<:r.~.:.ng •= t:g~. ar.d therefore :es:: 
t.:.: .. :.: ... :e- i= 3·.:~i:3·c.:-: I:~ 1-:".,"::ct:::r::;~. F::. .. ;a:c ir.ve-stll1€-:it is :'j~ 

~~e ~= t~e ;~~~3~i::.tv i~ tte regi~L aL~ ~~ff :,uities in obt~ini~g 
f::re.:.gr, e;.:.:tc.;.go: f::r ::i.e ~·:.:r.::.ase cf e~u::;~n-: a:i~ in~u'::. 'IZ.o?so: 
f.:.reigr. e>:.:r.~r.l-: r-:stri·:t:..:ir:: are a:s.: tl::..: ca,Jso:- of the grow~ng 
ob::.: ... si:o:::1ce of ·:api tal e·=!u:.paer1t.. Ar. in.:r<:ase ir. fore::.gr1 ex:har.ge 
o?ar~i~gs to match the growing need is un~i&e:y as vor:d mar~ets for 
mcst m:.r.ing ;:roiiucts remain do.:presse1. 

4. f.:J:i.:i-:s directed t,;:,war.is the manufa.::·Jrir.g s<:.:tor 

w~ile the Ministry of Finance, Economic P:a~ning and Development 
formulates the overall poiicies tbat determine the industrial 
environJDO?nt, the Xinistry of Industry and Technology is directly 
responsible for industrial planning. The first post-independence 
formulation of industrial policy is to b'! found in the Transitional 
National Development Plan, 1982183-1984185. The objectives for 



••ufacturl.g lacludiM t'M •qia•loa of t'M ..ctar aacl tM tateasl
flcatloll of llabges; ti.e ellbaace•at of co•tltlftDHSi tlae 
pro.,tloll of labow-lateashe tecllaologlesi furtller import 
substltutioll; traiaiag aDCl upgradiag of staff; deceatrallzatioa; 
iacrea&ed local participation, ovaer&hip alld coDtrol; aDCl eaergy 
efficiency. ls a consequence of world recession alld the obstacles 
to overseas trade <and to an extent of insufficien~ capability in 
the linistry of Industry to handle the coaplex tasks>, these 
objectives were only partly r•alized. 

The experience gathered during the Transitional Plan period <which 
was a.a. extensively analysed in a 1985 UIIDO study, resulting in 
policy reco11!91!ndations to the Government> for~ the bas!s for the 
1986-1990 First Five-Year latiooal Development Plan. In the Plan, 
the 11anufacturing sector is characterized as" ... tbe key &eetor 
for changing the structure of the Ziababwean econoay and for 
achieving rapid and sustained overall econoaic growth and develop
ment." In the long run, the sector will have to replace aining as 
the major forei~n exchan!e earner. The projected annual average 
growth rate c! the sector is 6.5 per cent, which is to lead to a 
share of G;.:.p e:f almst 30 per cent by 1990. investment ever the 
period is to be Sl,390 •illion. of which 30 per cent in the public 
sector. The projected annual average growth rate of exports 
<8.2 per cent> is well above that for the sector as a whole. 

lany of the structural weaknesses of Ziababwe"s manufacturing sector 
<a.o. the high dependence on iaported inputs and oligopoly and 
JK>nopoly tendencies: will be addressed through institutional action, 
particulariy through the Industrial Development Corporation <IDC>, 
the Small Enterprise Development Corporation <SnDCOl, and local 
authoritie:. in order to encourage decentralization, small-scale 
industries arr wider owr.ership. 

S.:ientific anc technological progress will stress the exaaination 
of tecbnoicgical processe~. changes in the structure oi tne econoay. 
and the ma:!er; and adaptation of imported technoio5y. 

Ar. outline of vovernment poiicy in the field c! foreig~ inves:llf:nt 
wa: publis~~d tn i982. The criteria for examination oi propc;s~ls 

include con:ritution to managerial or tec~nological expertise, 
training. ez~ioyaent promotion. improvement in quality or range of 
goois er s:rvices. pro~~tion of rural developir.:Lt, export prc:aution 
er ill.port s•Jbsti~.ution, anr. researc.h and develop~~t. Preference 
is ~iven t= joint ventures. 

Tb~ neR latic~ai rian gives 111Ure explicit COlllJllitment to foreign 
ir.vestment. cu-.d re,~ognizes the nr.ed for a "clr.ar statemer.t of poii·:y 
on foreign investment, joint-vent~res and transfer o! techno~ogy. 
including re-examination of legal issues involved." A total of 
S2CO million of direct forr.ign investment in joint ventures with 
the Government and local co~panies is projected for the Flan period, 
especially in natural resource exploitation, fuels and che~icais 
lincluding fertilizers>. 

Zimbabwe is a prominent member of SADCC. Although apparently no 
specific SI.DCC-oriented industrial investment bas taken place yet, 
a number of industrial projects in the textile, chemicals and 
plastic&, steel and paper industry have been identif 1ed. 
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5. TM ecope for reubilitatloa 

ne overall perfor•ace of Zlababtle"& iadu&try la.as beeD good. 
coDs1der1ag tile constraints that tile sector faces. Peace and 
1mprove•nts 1D exterul transport connections MOuld •ke an 
essential contribution to stable growth in the sector. 
Stabilization in the region MOuld 11ake funds available for develop
ment that ere now needed for defence, and it NCuld also help to 
attract S>re foreign investment. 

If the present external constraints on industrial develop~nt are 
not reJK>ved. rehabilitation of a large nuaber of plants is likely 
to beco11e necessary in the short to aediua tera. Vorn-out capital 
and shortage of spare parts ~re mentioned as operational problems 
by 1o.1 ~r cent of the industries in a Confederation of Zisbabweac 
Industry survey held in the aid-1980s. ~ather than seeking a 
technical solution to piaat deterioration. a 198~ world Ba~k study 
suggests t~e foliovi~g po~icy changes: 

de\."al-;;ation of the: Zis.b.ab-wean dollar to u4E: eXF:Jrts 11:~re 

co&petitive; 
liberalization oi the foreign exchaug~ allocation syste~; 
invest11E-nt deregulation; 
trade and pricing liberalization; 
reduced Government spending. 

In one case, that of the 11ajor steel and iron producer, the 
Zisbasbwean Iron and Ste~l Company <ZISCO>, an actual rehabilitation 
of plant is suggested, c~~pled to measures tc cut operatic~ costs. 
There- wa: x.~ inforl!iGtior. er. a possible fol~~w-u~ C!f the si.;sE~:tion~ 
~ontaiL~c i~ ~he world ~~~K reoort. Partia: renatilitatioL . 
.::~.:i!i·:a::. -:lle s=·!~rr..:=:.tio~·af ei~·:tric~: !:·~:ii~~nt io:-- :r:=.:o·-: -. . - . 
Bar ~o-i ;a:~ ~r.g It::.::. i~ tow£:...-.:r to bE ur.d.::-•a4€:::. und.::r a 
:jS!· 2.C0~; .. :·~C' :;s:.p :js~~: prcgra!IF-. This :: ·:i::-rir!t:-·:ted t~ a E.:i:- ;.a-: 
i\;::i~in~ '-ill Autcmat:ion project .:o!lip:~tt:·1 t·: ::!i~::.c in i~f7 . 

' 



CONCLUSIONS 

There is a sizeable n\lllber of industries in need of rehabilitation 
in Africa. there is virtuallJ no countrr on the coctinent where 
one would not be able to find industrial enterprises in need of 
rehabilitation. However, RECs pre-diagnostic country level surveys 
of the rehabilitation needs of African manufacturing industry can 
only cover a liaited number of countries. Bence a selection of 
countries for the surveys must be aade. The country overviews 
presented in this report are the basis for that selection. 

For an appropriatP. selection of countries, a comparison of the 
scope for rehabilitation across countries is required. The scope 
for rehabilitation vill, in broad teras, depend on tvo sets of 
factors: one set pertaining t~ the country itself and the other to 
the manufacturing sector. For the purposes of this report. ve have 
ranked countries according to three criteria, tvo of vhicb are 
explicitly related to the manufacturing sector. 

- macro-environment 
- potential role of manufacturing 
- size of the manufacturing sector•s problem 

Macro-environment refers to all political, macro economic and 
financial factors influencing the scope for industrial 
rehabilitation in a country. This will include the political 
stability; the strength and capacity of the political structure to 
deal with crises and to administer foreign aid; and the economic 
and financial polici ~ of the government, particularly with regard 
to forP,ign exchange availability. 

Countries that receive the highest score for macro-environment are 
not necessdrily the countries where there is the best scope for 
UNIDOs rehabilitation progranne. For example. Algeria has been 
given the maximum score for its macro-environment but is not 
reco11111ended for U'SIDO follo•-up action. while Angola is 
recommended for ~"'SIDO follow-up action. d~s?ite being assigned a 
very low score for its macro-environment. 

Both the potential role of manufacturin_g and the size of the 
sector's problem specifically relate to the manufacturing sector 
and at the same time take into account the need for industrial 
rehabilitation. The better the general state of the country, the 
greater the scope for rehabilitation •ill be. Bu~ one must also 
con~ider the need for it. In this cont~xt it is not the need for 
development assistance in general that is of concern, or even 
industrial development per se, but the need for assistance in 
rehabilitating manuf&~turing industries. This need will depend on 
many factors. but one of the most important will be the size of 
the manufacturing sector. 

The size of manufacturing - both in absolute and relative terms -
will always be crucial in determining the scope for 
rehabilitation. It is therefore proposed that the size of the 
sector should be made an explicit criterion for the selection of 
candidate countries. The scheme used here is, however, in one 
sense more crude and at the same time more complex than if the 
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alae of tbe .. nutactutlGS aector waa aaed la a atraiabtforvard 
f a1hion. It ia c,,..er la the aeaae tbat there ao euct •tbod was 
applied in assillliGS individual scores - oalJ profeSSiooal 
judgement. At the sa.e time it is &Gml!wbat elaborate la the sense 
that a division is aade between on tu one band the she of the 
aanufacluring sector. and on the other hand the role of 
manufacturing for t~e future development of the country. 

The point of using tvo criteria explicitly related to the 
manufacturing sector is that. while the size of .. nufacturing 11ay 
be large today. its need for rehabilitation .. , not be 
overwhelming. Also the sector's development aay not necessarily be 
the most pressing problem for the continued development of the 
country. It follows then that even if the size of the 
manufacturing may be small - which is the case for uny small 
African countries - aanufacturing may be critically :important for 
the country's future development. Thus the need to rehabilitate a 
country's manufacturing sector, even for a small country may be 
crucial. 

Algeria and Angola are good illustrations of the difference 
between the respective criteria "potential role of manufacturing" 
and "size of the sector's problem". Algeria has a fairly large 
manufacturing sector. but has been assigned low scores on both 
criteria because manufacturing is neither in desperate need of 
rehabilitation, nor will development of manufacturing industries 
be the most pressing development problem facing Algeria in future 
years (increased agricultural production is at least as 
important). Angola has been assigned high scores on both criteria, 
since it has a fairly large manufacturing sector with an urgent 
need for (foreign assisted) rehabilitation. A fully functioning 
manufacturing sector is also crucial for its future development. 

In some cases, the score given on the basis of these two criteria 
will differ. Egypt, for instance, is perceived to crucially depend 
on its manufacturing sector for its developm~nt and therefore is 
assigned a high score for "role of manufacturing". On the other 
hand, Egypt receives a fairly lo'" score for "size of the problem", 
simply because rehabilitation as such does not seem to be at the 
heart of Egypt's development problem. 

For each factor a potential maximum score of five points has been 
assigned per country. The result is shown in Table 1. It should be 
emphasised that the ranking is neither compl~te nor exact, but a 
crude way of arranging the countries in an order that illustrates 
the selection made or to be made. It should also be kept in mind 
that the table was constructed after the scope for rehabilitation 
had been assessed, and the reco11111endation made for each individual 
country. Another way to look at the table is, therefore, to regard 
it as an illustrative suarnary of the individual country 
assessments. 

In some cases the scores in Table 1 may be at odds with common 
perceptions. This is because they are based more on expectations 
of future events than on the present situation. This is keeping 
with the notion that rehabilitation is a dynamic and forward 
looking concept. To restore industry back to what it was will not 
be sufficient. The world has changed and the conditions tor 

I 
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Table 1. &File& - OVllVllV OF SCOPI JOI lillBILITlTIOI 

Country 

Algeria 
Angola 
Benin 
Botswana 
Burkina Faso 
Burundi 
Ca11eroon 
Cape Verde Islands 
Central Africa Rep. 
Chae 
Co111Uros 
Congo 
cote d' ivcire 
Djibouti 
Egypt 
Equatorial Guinea 
Ethiopia 
Gabon 
Gaabia 
Ghana 
Guinea 
Guinea Bissau 
Kenya 
Lesotho 
Li b.:r ia 
Libya 
bdagasc3r 
Malawi 
Kali 
Jt:.·Jre:ar.ia 
Ka;,,r it i u:; 

Moro·.:·:;:j 
J(ozau:tiqu.:: 
lamibia 
5ig.:r 
lili'~r:a 

3a: 7cme 
s~negai 

Sey-:11.el :es 
Sierra Leone 
.:.omalia 
Sudan 
Swaziland 
Tanzania 
Togo 
Tunisia 
Uganda 
Zaire 
Zambia 
Z1ababwe 

JCacro-env•ronment 
l ----------- 5 
bad good 

lacro 
environ•nt 

5 
2 
3 
4 
3 
2 
3 
4 
3 
2 
2 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
1 
3 
2 
4 
3 
2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
4 
5 .. 
l 
1 

2 
2 
2 
3 
4 
i 
2 
2 
l 
2 
1 
5 
3 
1 
3 
4 

Potential 
role of 

•nufact'g 

3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
4 
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-nufacturiD1 ba-.e cbaqed. therefore rehabilitatioe ... t take 
into account expected futu:e chanaea. Othervlae tbe rebabilltatlon 
exercise •i&ht lead the icdustry back to what it was before the 
rehabilitation 'tarted - which could be in the doldru11&. 'l'he 
inability to cope with c~ges in the ext~rnal conditions .. , have 
been the cause of the indt:.Stry's poor performance in the first 
place. 

As shown in Table l, the scores range from four points for 
countries like the Comoros and Namibia up to twelve points for 
Mauritius, Morocco and Zambia. These countries with the highest 
scores are closely followed by Angola, Cameroon, Cote d•lvoire, 
Ghana, Nigeria, Tunisia and Zimbabwe with eleven points and Egypt, 
Kenya and Senegal with ten points. 

Mauritius which together with Algeria and Tunisia receives the 
highest score for the macro-environment, depends crucially on the 
development of its sugar industry which is in great need of 
rehabilitation. But because the World Bank is already engaged in 
rehabilitating !o1auritius' sugar industry, it is not recoamended 
for llNIDO follow-up action. 

Morocco is heavily indebted and involved in an ar.ned conflict. The 
four points given for macro-environment may therefore seem high. 
On the other hand, despite the ~onflict, the political situation 
seems stable; the repeated reschedulings of the foreign debt have 
been restricted to old debt (i.e. the so-called cut-off date has 
not been moved) and the economic prospects are relatively 
favourable. The relatively high score for the macro-environment is 
in other words looking to the future rather than towards the 
present situation. As for the manufacturin~ sector, Morocco has a 
long established manufacturing tradition, but due to the economic 
recession in later years there is a vast need for rehabilitation. 
Food processing and textile industries '-'ill be major candidates 
for rehabilitation work. 

Zambia does not receive a high score for the macro-environnlf'.nt 
partly because of its high debt burden and its struggle to 
implement a structural adjustment programme. But it does score 
high both in terms of the potential role of manufacturing and the 
size of the sect~~·s problem. This is because its copper b~sed 
manufacturing sectLr does hav~ serious problems some of which 
L1NIDO could assist in alleviating. The problems are partly due to 
the world marke~ for copper, partly due to lack of new investments 
but also due to lack of proper maintenance. The primary candidate 
industries for L'NIDC-assisted rehabilitation are expected to be 
found in the non-ferrous metals industry, but some textiles, 
agricultural tools, food processing and non-metallic minerals 
industries are also expected to display considerable scope for 
rehabilitation. 

~ngola receives a high combined score primarily because the need 
for rehabilitation is so pr~nounced and because the country has 
considerable idle manufacturing capacity. The crucial factor is 
the security situation, which keeps the score for macro
environment low. Provided the security situation can be managed, 
however, UNIDO-assisted rehabilitation is warranted in most 
industries especially food processing, textiles and small and 
mediwn scale metal works and machinery shops. 
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C-roon baa bee1l aaaiped a medb• acore of tbne for lta •cro
envlroa.ent. ?be •in reaaon ia the adverae effects of the oil 
.. rket slump in combination with problems confronted in adjustin1 
['Olicies to the cban1ed eco009ic conditions. Even with this taken 
into account. however. the score is rather low. This indicates a 
somewhat pessi•istic outlook for ea.eroon relative to its 
experience in recent years when the country did very well - and 
not only by Sub-Saharan standards. The small but varied 
manufacturing sector is expected to show substantial scope for 
rehabilitation in food processing and vood industries. among 
others. 

Cote d'Ivoire bas shoved a mixed performance in combating its 
sizeable foreign debt in re~ent years. It is assigned four points 
for its macro-environment on the basis of its political situation, 
promising signs of improvenw:nt in debt servicing, and its outward 
looking policies. Although the manufacturing •ector is not large, 
it does have significant problems, which accounts for its high 
score. For the future, a reduced dependency on cocoa and coffee is 
essential to stimulate the development of the manufacturing 
sector. The food processing and the textiles industries seem 
likely candidates for UNIDO-assisted rehabilitation. 

Ghana bas come a long way among Africa's debt-ridden countr; ·s in 
terms of implementing IMF-suoported structural adjustment 
progr8Jlllles. The political situation is also relatively 
encouraging, rendering a score of four for its macro-environment. 
Among Ghana's current policies are elaborate plans for industrial 
rehabilitation. A key issue regardi~g Ghana is, therefore, what 
role UNIDO could play in assisting in the implementation of these 
plans for rehabilitation. 

Nigeria receives a high combined score of eleven despite a low 
score of two for its unstable and debt-ridden macro-envirorunent. 
This is so belause the country has such a large manufacturing 
sector, whose imp~~tance extends beyond the borders of Nigeria 
itself. Prime candidate industries for u~IDO-assisted 
rehabiliatation are exp~cted to be found within agro-based 
in~ustries, petrochemicals and industries producing essential 
inputs, spare parts and equipment for other industries. 

Tunisia is, along with Algeria, the country receiving the highest 
score for its macro-environment on account of its political 
stability as well as its management of the economy. In terms of 
the potential role of manufacturing, Tunisia also scores fairly 
high. The score for the sector's problems is also rather high. 
Although there is, therefore, scope for rehabilitation, Tunisia is 
not among the countries recommended for UNIDO follow-up action, 
since Morocco shows better scope for rehabilitation and it is not 
conceivable that two North African countries would be included 
among the six or so African countries chosen for UNIOO assistance 
(see also below). 

Zimbabwe bas also received a £core of eleven. This is primarily 
because Zimbabwe's f . .lture critically depends on its manufacturing 
sector. The score of four points for the macro-environment 
probably is on the high side given its vulnerability to regional 
conflicts. At the same time, the problem of the manufacturing 
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aector la aubataatlal. and the two point• &l'ftll •J be on the low 
aide. Z!mbabwe la. however. not rec~oded for UllIDO follow-up 
action. since other donors are assisting Zimbabwe in its efforts 
to upgrade domestic industries (see also below). 

The nex~ set of countries in terms of the ranking in Table l are 
Egypt, Kenya and Senegal with ten points e~ch. 

~ ~.as recently plunged into a series of probable debt 
reschedulings and cumbersome negotiations with the IMF and its 
major creditors. Given the magnitude of these problems it has been 
assigned only three points for macro-environment. The size of the 
sector's problem is huge, but it is not just a matter of 
rehabilitation of plants as 111Uch as policies conducive for renewed 
industrial growth, and therefore only two points are assigned for 
the criteria "size cf the problem". Egypt is critically dependent 
on its manufacturing sector, and therefore is assigned five points 
for that criteria. Barring specific requests from Egypt's 
government, Egypt is not recoamended for UNIDO follow-up action 
within this project (see also below). 

Kenya scores slithtly above average primarily because it has a 
substantial manufacturing tradition and therefore has many 
industries in need of rehabilitation, mostly within food 
processing where there is a good export potential. The 
macro-environment has been assigned three points, with increasing 
difficulties of maintaining adequate access to foreign exchange 
being the mobt adverse circumstance. 

Senegal has a relatively large manufacturing sector perceived as 
potentially of great importance for the future development of the 
country. Therefore, Senegal has been assigned four points for that 
criterion. In terms of candidate industries the fish precessing, 
building materials and textiles and leather industries stand Gut 
in the materi~l covered for this report. It is reconmendeL that 
Senegal be the subject of further study. 

Given the crudeness of the scoring, a difference of one or two 
points is not crucial and also other countries with nine points 
might be selected for L'NIDO follo~-up action if other 
considerations warrant it. Worthwhile mentioning amon~ such other 
countries are Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, ~uinea, 
!'1adagascar, Mozambique, Rwanda, Sudan, Tanzania anc: Togu. It might 
even be wise to keep some of these countries on "hoid" until more 
info~mation is collected regarding the scope for L'NIDO follow-up 
action in some of the higher scoring countries. 

It must be remembered that the table does not provide a complete 
basis for the final selection of countri~s for UNIDO follow-up 
action. The final selection of countries must take into 
consideration other factors - notably regional - than those 
covered by the criteria used for the ranking in Table 1. For 
instance, all countries in a region of Africa may display 
considerable scope for UNIDO-assisted rehabilitation, but not all 
can be selected, since most - if not all - regions ought to be 
represented in the UNIDO progranne. For this reason neither 
Tunisia nor Egypt is reconmended for inmediate follow up action, 
since Morocco shows the best scope for rehabilitation among the 
Northern African countries. 
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Another coulderatloo, wblcb at leaat OD tM •rala •J influence 
tbe final eelectloa, ii tbe latereat tbe aowrnmeata themehe• 
take in thia UNIDO pre-diagnoatlc pro1r .... for assessing the need 
for rehabilitation. The interest 88J be ali1bt because another 
donor is providing the necessary assistance. In the case of 
Mauriti~s. for example. the scope for rehabilitation is ranked 
very hi~h. but yet the country is not rec011mended for UNIDO 
follow-up action because the World Bank is already engaged in the 
only rehabilitation project needed. Given the limited funds at the 
disposal of UNIDO. the availability of funds from other donors is 
also an important factor that must be taken into account in the 
final selection. 

To sum up the following countries are ~nded for UNIDO 
follow-up action (in alphabetical order) • 

Angola 
Cameroon 
Cote d' Jvoire 
Ghana 

Morocco 
Nigeria 
Zambia 

In addition. Kenya and Senegal are perceived to be suitable 
candidate countries which might also be considered • 
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STATISTICAL FACT SHEET - model 

All absolute figures: constant 1980 values 

GDP 

Per capita GDP 

Manufacturing share of GDP 

Manufacturing labour force 

Gro~s output of the sector 

Gross output per worker 

Manufacturing value added, total 

Manufacturing value added per worker 

Major manufacturing subsectors: 

gross output share 
HVA share 
HVA/worker 

Total imports 

Total exports 

Manufactured imports: share in total imports 

II exports: II " .. exports 

Major manufa ... tured imports 

Major manufactured exports 

Foreign debt 

Foreign debt: share of GDP 

Debt service: share of exports 

Manufacturing share of foreign debt 

Exchange rate against l'S$ 

... 

1980 1981 1982 1983 etc. 
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810325 
10/CIU 

URIDO'e Approved and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Project• 
(approved a PAD iaaued) 

People's lepubltc of ALGll1A (1) 

Bacltstopping 
Responsibility Progr.ElClilent Pro1ect lumber Pro1ect Title 

10/IIS/UIFR 
Mr. ICozlov 

10/IIS/IRFR 
Mr. Nickels 

IO/IIS/PLA1' 
Mr. Richard 

10/llS/PLAft 
Mr. Richard 

Jl2102 

Jl2103 

Jl2413 

.!12413 

10/SD/FEAS Jl2Sl7 
Mr. d'Adesky 

10/SD/FEAS Jl2517 
Mr. d'Adesky 

10/SD/FEAS Jl2517 
Mr. d'Adesky 

IO/I/MET Jl3208 
Mr. Grebtsov 

IO/I/ENG 
Mr. Giirkok 

Jl3312 

IO/TIENG Jl3316 
Mr. Fritz 

IO/I/CHEM Jl3420 
:itr. Kopytowski 

DP/ALG/87/045 Organisation et renforceaent des 
activitea de controle de qualite des 
produita tndustrtels 

DP/ALG/87/016* Mobilisation de l'ingenierie 
nationale basee sur la methode ACT 

XA/ALG/85/601* Assistance a l'lnstitut superieur de 
gestion et de planification (ex 
IP/ALG/85/601) (lDDA) 

XA/ALG/86/637 Renforcement des capacites de 
recherche~ de formation et de 
consultation de l'lnstitut Superieur 
de Gestion et de Planification 
\ISGP) dans lea domaines de la 
planification et de la gestion du 
secteur public industriel (IDDA) 

DP/ALG/86/021 Etude de pre-investissement et 
promotion de projets industriels 
(EDIL) - preparatory assistance 

DP/ALG/86/022* Developpement et promotion des 
industries de loisirs (DEJlMAS) 

DP/ALG/86/019* Assistance a l'lnstitut superieur de 
gestion et de planification dans 
!'elaboration d'une methodologie 
d'evaluation et de selection des 
projets d'investbsement 

SI/ALG/86/883 Assistance i111nediate a SIDER: 
solutions des problemes de gestion 
de la production et de la maintenance 

DP/ALG/86/009* Developpement des capacites de 
l'Entreprise nationale 
d'organisation et d'information 
(ENORI) en matiere de consulting 
industriel 

DP/ALG/85/003 Assistance a J'lnstitut national 
d'etude et de recherche en 
maintenance (IRMA) - assistance 
preparatoire 

DP/J.LG/86/008* Plan directeur de developpement de 
l'industrie chimique (multifund to 
DC/ALG/86/008) 

* Large-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 million or above 

.. 
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880325 
IO/CRU 

URIDO"e ApproTed and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Project• 
(approTed • PAD iaaued) 

People'a Republic of .ALGERIA (2) 

Bacltatopring 
Responsibility Progr.Element Pro1ect lumber Proiect Title 

IO/I/CHEM Jl3420 
Mr. Oxley/Mr. Youssef 

IO/I/CHEM Jl3420 
Mr. Oxley/Mr. Youssef 

IO/I/CHEM/PB Jl3422 
Ms. Quintero de Berglotz 

IO/I/CHEM/PB Jl3422 
Ms. Quintero de Berglotz 

IO/I/CHEM/PB Jl3422 
Ms. Quintero de Berglotz 

IO/I/CHEM/PB Jl3422 
Ms. Quintero de Berglotz 

IO/I/CHEM/PH Jl3422 
Ms. Quintero de Herglotz 

PPO/SPA/ECDC E04100 

IPCT/DTT/INF G03100 

SI/ ALG/87 /802 

SI/ALG/87 /803 

PF/ALG/86/POl 

Assistance technique dans 
l'identification des contraintes 
techniques des usines d'a..oniac et 
d'engrais azotes et phosphates puts 
leur resorption et l'aaelioration de 
leurs perf oraances 

Assistance technique a l'industrie 
petrochiaique en Algerie pour 
l'aaelioration de ses performances 
et l'elargisseaent de ses productions 

Assistance technique en vue de la 
production de contraceptifs oraux 

DP/ALG/86/007 Etude sur la production d'articles 
de condit{onnement en verre et 
plastique pour l'industrie 
pharaaceutique 

DP/ALG/86/010* Mise en oeuvre du plan de 
developpeaent de l'industrie 
pharaaceutique 

DC/ALG/87/025 Etablissement d'1Dle usine-pilote 
pour le production de solutes de 
perfusion intraveineux (multif\Dld to 
DP/ALG/87/025) 

DP/ALG/87/025** Etablissement d'\Dle usine-pilote 
pour le production de solutes de 
perfusion intraveineux (multifund to 
DP/ALG/87/025) 

DP/J.LG/87/023 Meeting on co-operative arrangements 
among developing countries on 
agricultura' machinery, Algiers, 5 -
7 October 1987 

DP/ALG/86/023* Developpement des r.•r,acites de 
l'Entreprise nation&'..e 
d'organiaation et d'information 
(ENORI) en matiere d'information 
industrielle 

* Large-scale project (~ total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Tot8l allotmP-nt $1 million or aboye 

.. 



180325 
10/CIU 

UllIDO"• Approved and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Project• 
(approvea • PAD iaaued) 

reople"• lepu:b}ic of AIG()LA 

Bacltatopping 
Responsibility Progr.Eleaent Pro1ect ftuaber Protect Title 

IO/SD/FEAS 
Mr. Uylt.ov 

10/SD/FEAS 
Mr. Klykov 

Jl2516 

Jl2517 

10/T/AGRO Jl3103 
Mr. Antinori 

IO/T/AGRO 
Mr. Galat 

Jl3103 

IO/T/ERG J13314 
Mr. Sharapov 

IO/T/ERG J13316 
Mr. SharaiJOV 

US/ARG/87/075 Opport1Dlity study for the 
establishment of a production 
capacity of wind-driven water pumps 
in Angola 

DP/ARG/85/003* Establishment of a 1Dlit for 
preparation and analysis of 
industrial projects (phase I) 

DP/ARG/86/004** Assistance in the rehabilitation of 
the bread production chain 

SI/ARG/86/830 

SI/ARG/87/802 

Tecbno-economic pre-feasibility 
study - conversion of sugar 
enterprise into agro-industrial 
complex 

Technical assistance in the 
reconstruction of f abrica 
"F.I.D.1.0. de Angola" for 
production of vehicles for food 
transportation and mobile 
refrigerators 

DP/ARG/82/020* Maintenance and repair centre 
(phase III) (Associated Agency: UNV) 

* Large-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total all~tment tl million or aboye · 



110325 
10/CIU 

UBIDO'a Approved and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Projecta 
(approTed • PAD iaaued) 

People'• lepublic of BEIUI 

Bacltatopping 
Responsibility Progr.Eleaent Protect lullber Protect Title 

10/llS/lllFR Jl2103 
Mr. tourou 

10/IIS/PLAB Jl2413 
Mr. Richard 

10/SD/FEAS Jl2516 
Mr. Kurowski 

10/SD/FEAS Jl2518 
Mr. Kurowski 

10/T/MET Jl3208 
Mr. Nogueira da Silva 

DP/BEB/86/004 Assistance a l'etude de factibiliti 
d'1Dl diapoaitif de promotion des 
petites et aoyennes entreprises 

DU/BEl/83/010* Assistance a la planification 
nationale du developpeaent 
econoaique et social 

DU/BEl/86/002 Projet d'appui au progra1111e de 
cooperation avec le PRUD et ses 
fonds associes 

US/BEB/85/197 Seminaire de formation concernant le 
aodele fnformatique pour l'analyse 
et l'evaluation des etudes de 
faisabilite (COMFAR) 

US/BER/85/027 Etude de prefaisabilite pour 
!'installation d'1Dle aini-acierie 
(related to US/GL0/85/019) 

* Large-ac 'e project (~ total allotment $-50,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 million or above 
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180325 
10/QU 

UllIDO•• ApproYed ancl/or Operational Technical Co-operation Project• 
(approYe4 - PAD l•aued) 

lewblic of RQTM!A 

Bacltatopplng 
Responsibility Progr.Eleaent Pro1ect llmlber Protect Title 

10/IIS/1111 
Kr. Assabine 

10/SD/FEAS 
Mr. Suzuki 

10/T/AGIO 
Mr. Erineva 

10/T/CllEll 
Mr. Bagan 

10/T/CllEll 
Mr. Bagan 

Jl2206 

Jl2517 

Jl3102 

Jl3419 

Jl3419 

SI/BOT/87/801 ProductiYity iaproYeaent of Thusano 
Workers CooperatiYe through upgraded 
products design, quality control and 
llArketing - Botswana 

DP/BOT/85/002* Assistance to the Project Research 
Unit 

DP/BOT/86/002* Establisbaent of a knitwear factory 
in Lobatse 

TF/BOT/16/001 Associate expert (Kr. Amdt) 

DP/BOT/84/001* Assistance to the ... 11-scale 
Portlancl Pozzolana Ceaent Plant 
(aultlf1Dld to SM/BOT/84/001) 

* Large-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allo~ment tl.....m.1. on or abp.Yf 



810325 
10/CIU 

URIDO'a ApproYecl and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Project• 
(appro'Hd •PAD laned) 

ltJIDM FASO 

Ba~katopping 
le&ponsibility Progr.Element Pro1ect lumber Protect Title 

10/SD/FEAS Jl2516 
Kr. l(urovski 

10/T/ERG Jl3312 
Rr. Seidel 

10/T/ERG Jl3312 
Rr. Seidel 

IO/T/ERG Jl3316 
l!r • Fiirkus 

10/T/CBER Jl3419 
Rr. Biering 

10/T/CHEM/PB Jl3422 
Mr. Lanet 

PPD/SPA/ECDC E04101 

US/BD'/85/162 

Sl/BKF/87/802 

Etude de faiaabilite pour 
l'etabliaseaent d'une unite de 
foraulation de produita 
phytosanitaires (related to 
US/GL0/85/019) 

Assistance d'urgence pour le 
demarrage des acti•ites de 
reconditionnement de fabrication des 
pieces de rechange des aachines 
agricoles (see also XA/BKF/86/615) 

XA/BKF/66/615* Renforcement des capacites 
d'entretien et de reparation pour le 
pare de tracteurs agricoles et 
autres equipeaenta aobiles et lourds 
(see also Sl/BKF/87/802) (IDDA) 

SI/BKF/87/801 Identification et aise en place 
d'1Dle structure d'interYention pour 
la reflection des points d'eau 
Yillageoia 

US/BKF/83/058* Rehabilitation of the brickworks 
VOLBRICERAR 

US/BKF/81/057* Assistance a la production de 
produits pharmaceutiques a partir de 
plantes medicinales selectionnees 

UC/BKF/87/062 Establishment o! a tannery: 
construction and operation of the 
plant, co-operation between Burkina 
Faso and Yugoslavia (in co-operation 
with IO/T/AGRO) 

• Larae-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 million or aboye 
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880316 
10/CRU 

U1'1DO'• Approved and/or Operational Technical Co-operat~on Projects 
(approved • P.AD iaaued) 

Republic of BUIUIDI 

Bacltstopping 
Responsibility Progr.Element ProJect 1'umber Pro1ect Title 

10/llS/lBFR Jl2103 DP/BDI/86/009 Assistance preparatoire au Centre de 
Mr. Tourou promotion industrielle 

10/IIS/lBFR Jl2103 DP/BDI/81/'>08** Industrial proaotion and transfer of 
Mr. Tourou technology (multif1Dld to 

ST/BDI/81/001) 

10/T/AGRO Jl3104 SI/BDI/86/906 Assistance in operating the tannery 
Mr. Buljan effluents treatment plant in 

Bujumbura (multif1Dld to 
UC/BDI/87/011) 

10/T/AGRO Jl3104 UC/BDI/87/011 Assistance in operating the tannery 
Mr. Buljan effluents treatment plant at 

Bujumbura (multifund to 
SI/BDI/86/906) 

* Large-scale project (s total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 million or above 
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180325 
10/CRU 

UllIDO'a Approved and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Project• 
(approved • PAD iaaued) 

leouicllc of CAllEIOOI 

Backstopping 
lesponsibilitY Progr.Eleaent ProJect lumber ProJect Title 

10/IIS/llFR Jl2101 DP/CMR/86/018* Information industrielle 
llr. Pavlik 

10/IIS/llFR Jl2103 DP/CMR/87/004 Developpeaent des petites et 
llr. Rickels aoyennes entreprises - preparatory 

assistance 

10/llS/llFR Jl2103 DP/CMR/84/006* Pr011otion petites et aoyennes 
llr. Bicltels 4!Jltreprises 

10/llS/ltm Jl2209 DP/Ctm/87/005 lndustrie du bois - preparatory 
Mr. Bassili assistance 

10/SD/TRllG Jl2311 US/CMR/86/270 Formation en groupe a la maintenance 
Mr. de Moustier industrielle au Camero1Dl, 23 

ftovember - 11 December 1987, 18 - 29 
January 1988 

10/llS/PLAN Jl2413 DC/CMR/83/001 Plan directeur d'industrialisation 
llr. Richard (multifmu:I to DP/CMR/83/001) 

10/llS/PLAN Jl2413 DP/CMR/83/001** Assistance a !'elaboration d'un plan 
Mr. Richard directeur d'industrlalisation 

(Associated Agency: UllCTAD) 
(multifcnd to DC/CMR/83/001) 

10/SD/FEAS Jl2516 DP/CMR/87/001 Preparation et evaluation d'etudes 
Mr. Kurowski pre-investissement 

10/SD/FEAS Jl2516 XP/CMR/88/007 Etude de pre-faisabilite pour 
Mr. Kurowski !'exploitation forestiere et 

etabllssement des scieries 
(financement du voyage international 
de 3 experts chino ls) 

10/T/CHEM Jl3419 DP/CMR/86/020 Materiaux de construction 
Mr. Biering 

PPD/IPP/STAT £03401 DP/CMR/87/011 Assistance a la preparation des 
statistiques industrielles 

* Large-scale project (= total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 million or abov-' 

.. 



' 

110325 
10/CIU 

URIDO'a Approved and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Project• 
(appro•ed • P.AD iaauad) 

Republic of CAP1 JIRPI 

Bacltatopping 
Responsibility Progr.Element Protect luaber Protect Title 

10/IIS/IllR Jl2209 UC/CVI/87/016 Assistance for quality control of 
Mr. Bassili illportecl vood (continuation of 

XP/CVI/86/047) 

IO/IIS/PLAll Jl2413 DP/CVl/84/002** Assistance a la planificati~n et au 
Mr. Richard developpe11e11t industriels 

(continuation of DP/CVI/83/005) 

10/SD/rEAS Jl2517 XP/CVI/86/090 Seainaire de f ol'll&tion concernant 
Mr. d'Adeslty l'analyse des projets industriels 

PPD/SPA/ECDC E04100 UC/CVI/87/018 Assistance to the shoe factory of 
the •societe de Production de 
Chaussures (SOCAL)' 

* Large-scale project (= total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 miJlion or above 

.. 



.. 

UKIDO'• ApproYed 8Dd./or Operatloaal Techlllcal Co-operation Proj~ct• 
(approTed - PAD 1U11ed) 

CllDAL ARICAll UPUILJC 

Bacltatopping 
Responsibility Progr.Eleaent Pro1ect lullber Protect Title 

880325 
10/Cll' 

10/T/CllElt 
Mr. Biering 

Jl3419 SI/CAF/86/877 Assistance a l'industrie de terre 
cuite 

--------·----• Larae-•cale project (• total allot•ent $150,000 or above) 
•• Total allotment fl million or aboye 

.. 



.. 

UlllDO'a ApproYed and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Project• 
(approYecl • PAD issued) 

Republic of CRAP 

Bacltatopping 
Responsibility Progr.Eleaept Protect Jluaber Protect Title 

110325 
10/CIU 

10/IIS/lllFR 
Mr. Tourou 

.112103 DP/CBD/83/028• Assistance a la relance des Pill 
tchadiennes 

10/SD/FEAS 
Kr. XlykoT 

10/T/CllDI 
Mr. Biering 

.112516 

.113419 

DP/CBD/83/008• Etude pour l'etablisseaent d'une 
claenterie dans le Mayo-Xebbi 

DP/CBD/83/007•• Assistance a la relance de la 
production des aateriaux de 
coDStruction 

* Larae-•cale project (• total allot•ent $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment fl 1llllon or a)oye 

... 



UGIDO'a Approved and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Project• 
(approved • PAD iaaued) 

People'• Republic of the COIGQ 

Baclcatopping 
Responsibility Progr.Eleaent Pro1ect llgaber Pro1ect title 

110325 
10/CRU 

10/llS/IBFR Jl2103 
llr. Tourou 

DU/PRC/84/007* Assistance to the development of 
aaall and aediaa industries 

10/SD/FEAS Jl2517 
llr, ~urowski 

DP/PRC/83/007* Bureau central d'expertiae et 
d'evaluation des projets 
d'investiaseaenta (CIPI) 

* Large-ecale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 mUUon or above 



... 

.. 

---
110325 
10/CIU 

UlllDO'a ApproTed and/or Operational Tecbnlcal Co-operation Project• 
(approftd • PAD laned) 

Republic of Citl D'IJOlll 

Bacbtopplng 
Responsibility Progr.Eleaent Protect lluaber rtotect Title 

IO/llS/1111 Jl2207 
"r. de Pierpont 

10/IIS/PLAll 
~. Richard 

10/IIS/PLAll 
~- Ricm.rct 

Jl2413 

Jl2413 

DP/IVC/87/018* Renforceaent du credit de la COte 
d'ITolre pour le BUITI et la 
restructuratlon des entreprises 

DP/IVC/87/027 SulTl du schema dlrecteur 
d'lndustriallsation 

DP/IVC/83/005** Assistance au deTeloppeaent 
industrlel - phase IV (continuation 
of DP/IVC/79/006) (Associated 
.Agency: ITC) 

• Large-acale project (• total allotmr.nt $150,000 or above) 
•• Total allotment $1 million or aboyc 

.. 



.. 

.. 

110325 
IO/CRU 

UllIDO'a ApproYed and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Project• 
(approYed • PAD laned) 

Arab lepubllc of ~ (1) 

lacbtopplng 
lesponalbllltY Progr.lleaent Protect limber Protect title 

10/IIS/llFR .112101 DP/EGY/16/026* Iaprovement of lalY;...-atorles for 
Mr. Boutoussov seal-Industrial ~ervlces 

10/IIS/IIFR .112103 DP/EGY/16/004 Develo()llent of saall and aedlma 
Mr. Chanana feeder Industries in the aut0110tive 

llUlUfacturing sector (phaae II) 

10/llS/IIFR .112104 UCIEGY/16/042 Assistance to the Engineering 
Mr. Croabrugghe Industrial Design and DeYelopaent 

Centre (EIDDC) in estabUshing an 
industrial sub-contracting exchange 
(related to DP/IAB/16/001) 

IO/IIS/IIFR .112106 UC/EGY/17/135 High-level advisory assistance to 
Mr. Cbenene the private sector 

IO/IIS/IMI .112201 DP/EGY/81/028* Industrial consultancy servic£s 
Mr. nan (Associated Agency: ILO) 

10/T/AGIO .113102 DP/EGY/86/010* to establish a national garment, 
Mr. Erineva fashion and design centre 

IO/T/AGRO .113103 DP/EGY/81/010* Sugar cane training and development 
Mr. Sepic centre 

10/T/AGRO .113103 DP/EGY/86/002* Food development centre 
Mr. Koenig 

10/T/AGRO .113104 US/EGY/87/084 Survey of selected shoe factories 
Mr. Berg 

10/T/MET .113208 DC/EGY/85/004 lnterco1Dltry progranae for managed 
Mr. Grebtsov maintenance systems in metallurgical 

and other industries in Africa 
(multif1Dld to DP/EGY/85/004) 

10/T/MET .113208 DP/EGY/85/004 lnterco1Dltry progreJme for managed 
Mr. Grebtsov maintenance systems in metallurgical 

and other industries in Africa 
(multif1Dld to DC/EGY/85/004) 

10/T/MET .113210 DC/EGY/85/002 Energy conservation in 
fir. C:rebtaov metallurgical, &lass and other 

industries (aultifund to 
DP/EGY/85/002) 

10/T/MET .113210 DP/EGY/85/002** Inergy conservation in 
Mr. Grebtaov metalluraical, &lass and other 

industries 

10/T/EIG Jl3313 DC/EGY/33/001 Enera conservation in industry 
Mr. Filrkua (aultif1Dld to D~/EGY/83/001) 

* Large-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment il...million or aboyc 

' 



.. 

.. 

180325 
10/CRU 

UJQDO•a Approved. and/or Operational Tec:halcal Co-operation Project• 
(approved. • PD laned.) 

Arab lepubllc of ICjlPJ (2) 

Bacbtopplng 
leaponalbllltY Pro&r.llement Protect limber Protect Title 

1on1ERG Jl3313 DP/EGY/13/001* Energy conaenatlon In Industry 
Kr. Fiirkus (aultlfuncl to DC/EGY/13/001) 

10n1CBE11 Jl3419 SF/EGY/87/002** Tec:hlllcal assistance to the Suez 
Kr. Bagan Ceaent Company (Suez Ceaent Plant) 

1on1CBE11 Jl3419 SF/EGY/171005** &upervlsory tec:hlllcal senlces for 
fir. Bagan the Suez Ceaent Company (Quattuaeya 

Ceaent Plant) 

1on1CBE11 Jl3419 UC/EGY/83/233 Proaotion of ben.tonlte use In 
llr. Biering agriculture 

1on1CBE11 J13420 DP/EGY/87/017* Pre-feasibility study for production 
llr. Judt of potasslma sulphate at El llu 

Salines 

10/T/CBEll Jl3420 DC/EGY/81/029* Plastics development centre for 
fir. Youssef agricultural purposes (llllltifund to 

DP/EGY/81/029) 

10/T/CBEll .113420 DP/IGY/81/029* Plastics development centre for 
llr. Youssef agricultural purposes (llllltifund to 

DC/EGY/81/029) 

10/T/CJIER .113421 US/EGY/87/214 Tenth workshop on fertilizer plant 
llr. Volodin maintenance 

10/T/C:n:M Jl3421 DP/EGY/85/008 Fertilizer development progralllle -
llr. Volodin preparatory assistance 

10/T/CllEM Jl3421 DP/EGY/81/006** Establishment of a multipurpose 
llr. Sugavanam pesticide pilot plant 

PPD/AREAIARAB E02201 XP/EGY/87/007 Visit to UIUDO by the 
Under-Secretary of the Ministry of 
Industry 

PPD/SPA/IGO E04200 UC/EGY/87/049 Integrated agro-industrial 
development of the Bi&h Dam legion 
(phaae I) (1111ltifund to 
UD/EGY/87/049) 

PPD/SP.l./1'GO 104200. UD/IGY/87/049 Integrated agro-induatrial 
development of the High Dam legion 
(phaae I) (1111ltifund to 
UC/EGY/87/049) 

tPD/SPA/STF 104400 SF/EGY187/004 Project development facility for 
enaineerlna for the petroleum and 
process lncluatrlea (11'PPI) 

* Large-scale project (• total allotment $150,00~ or above) 
** T~tal allotment $1 million or abQYC 

.. 



110325 
10/CIU 

UlllDO'a Appro•ecl and/or Operational Tednalcal Co-cperatlon Project• 
(approYecl • PAD luae4) 

Arab leppbllc of mrt (3) 

Backatopplng 
Responsibility Pr~gr.Eleaent Pro1ect Imber Protect Ta;lt .... lue.._ _________ _ 

IPCT/11/PIF G01102 

IPCT/11/PIF G01102 

UC/EGY/85/247 

UD/EGY/15/247 

lnYeataent promotion aeetlng for 
Egypt, Cairo, 2 - 6 Rovember 1917 
(maltlfund to UD/EGY/a5/247) 

ln•eataent promotion aeetlng for 
Egypt, Cairo, 2 - 6 Ro•eaber 1917 
(maltliund to UC/EGY/15/247) 

* Lar1e-acale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 mUHon ~™ 



... 

110325 
10/CIU 

UIUDO'a Appro•ecl and/or Operational Tecbn.ical Co-operation Project• 
(approTed • PAD laauecl) 

rcople'a Qeaocratlc aepublic of ITBIQPIA (1) 

Baclt8topplng 
Responsibility Procr.lll!llent Protect Ruaber Protect Title 

10/IIS/IRFR Jl2102 DP/ETB/79/003** Rational Quality Control and 
Mr. Kozlov Testing Centre 

IO/IIS/IRFR Jl2102 DP/ETB/84/006** Rational aetrology centre 
Mr. Kozlov 

IO/IIS/IIFR Jl2103 DP/ETB/83/012** Handicrafts and aaall-scale industry 
Ms. Gregor/Mr. Antonio development (phase II of 

DP/ETB/77/018) 

IO/IIS/IIFR Jl2105 UC/ETB/85/234 Preparatory assistance for the 
Mr. Bisaltava establlsbllent of pilot industrial 

centres for drought affected people 
(11Ultifund to US/ETB/85/234) 

IO/IIS/IIFR Jl2105 US/ETB/85/234 Preparatory assistance for the 
Mr. Bisaltawa establishment of pilot industrial 

centres for drought affected people 
(aultifund to UC/ITB/85/234) 

10/IIS/IMR .112207 DP/ETB/83/013** Industrial project developnent 
Mr. Zaleski (phase III) (continuation of 

DP/ITB/80/013) 

IO/SD/FEAS .112516 DG/ETB/84/001 Ethiopian Centre for Technology 
Mr. Suzuki (phase II) (participating agency: 

URCTAD) 

IO/SD/FEAS .112516 DP/ETB/¥5/004* Developnent of a portfolio for 
Mr. Suzuki industrial opportunity 

IO/SD/FEAS .112516 XP/ETB/86/003 Feasibility study of a baby food 
Mr. Suzuki aanufacturing complex 

IO/SD/FEAS .112517 DP/ETH/83/001** Assistance to Industrial Projects 
Mr. Suzuki Service (IPS) 

10/SD/FEAS Jl2517 DP/ETH/84/005* Development Projects Study Agency 
Mr. Suzuki (phase II of DP/ETB/80/005) 

IO/T/EBG .113316 DP/ETH/83/024** Engineering and Design Centre (EDC) 
Mr. Fritz and Tool Centre (TC) 

IO/T/CREM .113419. SI/ETH/88/801 Aasistance in the establishment of a 
Ms. Yal~indag pilot gemstone processing unit 

(phase II of XP/ETB/86/063) 

lO/T/CllEM .113419 UC/ETH/84/103 Production and appllcacion of 
Ms. Yalc;lndag non-metallic sorbents In agriculture 

IO/T/CREM .113419 XP/ETH/86/063 Assistance in the eatabllshment of a 
Ms. Yal~lnd1g pilot gem-stone processing unit 

(continued under SI/ETH/88/801) 

* Laree-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 million or above 



U1'1DO'a Appro•ecl and/or Operational tecbalcal Co-operation Project• 
(appro•ecl • PAD laaaed) 

People'• Deaocratlc Republic of IJBIOPIA (2) 

Bacbtopplng 
Responsibility Progr.Eleaent Pro1ect lu!aber Pro1ect title 

110325 
IO/CIU 

10/T/CJIEll Jll421 
Mr. SugaYan-

UC/ETH/85/214 Assistance for the establlsbaent of 
a pilot pesticide foraulatlon plant 
in Ethiopia 

10/T/CllEM 
Mr. Judt 

Jll423 Sl/ETH/87/801 Perf orllallce illpr0Ye11ent of the 
Ethiopian Pulp and Paper COllpany 

* Larae-•cale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 million or aboye 

.. 



UBIDO"a ApproTecl and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Project• 
(approTecl • PAC faauecl) 

Republic of the GAMBIA 

Backstopping 
Responsibility Progr.Eleinent Pro1ect Rulaber Pro1ect Title 

880316 
10/CIU 

10/T/CHEM Jl3419 DP/GAM/86/013 Trial batch kiln for lime burning 
Mr. Rydeng 

IO/I/CHEM Jl3419 
Mr. Rydeng 

10/T/CHEM Jl3420 
Mr. Judt 

XP/GAM/86/039 

DP/GAM/86/008 

Lime industry 

Salt production and marketing in 
Darsilaai Tillage 

* I.arg~-•cale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 million or above 

.. 



110316 
IO/CIU 

Ull!DO'• Appro•ed and/or Operational Tecbnlcal Co-operation Project• 
(approved • PAD laaued) 

lepubllc of GJIAllA 

Bacbtopplng 
lesoonslbility Progr.Element Protect lluaber Protect Titl...,e,.__ _________ _ 

IO/IIS/IMR Jl2209 
Rr. Bassili 

IO/IIS/IMR Jl2209 
Rr. Bassili 

10/IIS/PLAB Jl2415 
Rr. Eckert 

10/T/CJIEM Jl3424 
Rr. Derrough 

IPCT/11/PIF GOllOO 

DU/GBA/86/008 Proaotion of external trade 

SllGBA/86/820 Technical assistance to the ~umasi 
Furniture and Joinery Ltd. (111lder 
completicn} 

DP/GBA/86/001** Strengthening industrial planning 
and progr-ing in support of the 
Governaent's industrial sector 
adjustaent progra,.e 

SI/GBA/86/857 

SI/GBA/88/801 

Technical assistance for a petroleum 
products pricing study 

Assistance in an advisory capacity 
in the organization of the 
b1••est11ent conference to be held in 
Accra, from 24 - 26 February 1988 

* Large-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment il mU lion or above 



.. 

110325 
10/CIU 

UIUDO'a ApproTed and./or Operational Tec:bnical Co-operation Project• 
(approTed • PAD iaaued) 

Republic of GQillA 

Bacltatopping 
lcsponsitility Progr.Eleaent Protect 1'u!lbcr Protect Title 

10/IIS/IBFR 
Mr. Zcrczghi 

10/IIS/PLAR 
Mr. Richard 

10/T/MET 
Mr. Bucltlc 

10/T/CllEM 
Mr. Bicring 

10/T/CllEM/PB 
Mr, Wijcsckcra 

PPD/SPA/ECDC 

Jl2105 

Jl2413 

Jl3209 

Jl3419 

Jl3422 

104100 

DP/CUI/87:Cl2 lenforce11ent des capacites 
d'assistancc a la creation ct a la 
realisation de projcts de petites ct 
aoyenncs tallies 

DU/CUl/84/007* Assistance a la capacite de 
planification ct gcsti9n de 
l'econoaie nationale 

DP/CUI/82/009** Assistance au renforce11ent du Centre 
d'entretien et de reparation des 
equipcaents tndustriels a Conakry 

UC/CUI/87/037 

SI/CUI/86/914 

XP/CUI/86/107 

Assistance a la Section de aateriaux 
de construction du Centre 
scientifique de Conakry 

Maintenance and repair of equipment 
of the Cencral Analytical Laboratory 
llatoto (LCAK) 

Study tour to institutions for 
prOllOtion of industrial projects: 
co-operation Guinea/Cameroon, Ivory 
Coast 

• 

* Large-rcale project (• total allotment $15u,ooo or above) 
** Total allotment U million or ..G.2ll 



110316 
10/CIU 

URIDO'a Approved and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Project• 
(approved • PAD leaved) 

Republic of ICERXA 

Backstopping 
Responsibility Progr.Element Pro1ect Rumber Pro1ect Title 

10/IIS/IRFR Jl2103 DP/ICEft/86/013* District Developaent Profile Studies 
Ms. Taluy - Assistance to the Ministry of 

Industry 

10/IIS/IRFR Jl2103 DP/ICEft/84/011* Assistance to Sllall-scale 
Ms. Taluy/Mr. Antonio industries, Kenya Industrial Estates 

Limited (phase III) (continua~ion of 
DP/ICEft/81/017) 

IO/IIS/11'FR Jl2106 DP/ICEft/87/012 Kenya Industrial Training Institute 
Mr. Antonio (KITI) entrepreneurship development 

prograane - preparatory assistance 

10/IIS/PI.il Jl2413 DP/ICEft/80/001** Assistance to the Ministry of 
Mr. Eckert Industry (continuation of 

DP/ICEft/74/007) 

IO/I/AGRO Jl3104 US/ICEft/84/163* Leather development centre (LDC) 
Mr. Buljan 

10/T/EftG Jl3316 DP/ICEft/86/048 Establishment of a design and 
Mr. Gladilov aechanical engineering laboratory of 

the Kenya Industrial Research and 
Develo{oller.t Institute (K.I.R.D.I.) -
preparatory assistance 

10/T/CHEM Jl3420 SI/Dft/87/801 Advisory mi&sion on the 
Mr. Youssef rehabilitation of 'Synthetic Fibres 

Kenya Ltd.• 

IPCT/11/PIF GOllOl DP/DN/86/064 Industrial investment programme -
preparatory assistance 

* Large-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 million or aboye 

' 



1976Q 

UIUDO'• Approved and/or Operational Tec:Jmlcal Co-operation Projecta 
(approTecl • PAD IU11ecl) 

gtudw of LISO'IBQ 

Bacbtopplng 
?roiect ftullber lesponaibllity Progr.lleaept: rrotect Title 

110223 
10/CIU 

DP/LES/84/001 10/IIS/PLAll 
llr. Paschlte 

.Jl2413 .&aaiatan.:e la Industrial pluming 

DP/LES/86/012 10/T/llET 
llr. Bucltle 

.Jl3209 lllnl-foundry - c:aating facility 

• Largr-acale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
•• Total allotment $1 million or above 



1976Q 110223 
10/CRU 

1JllIDO•a ApproTed altl4/01: Operatl-1 Tedmlcal Co-operation Project• 
(arprnet • ID laned.) 

Republic of LI•U 

Bacbto,.,lng 
l_rotect limber leapopalbllln Progr,lleMDt Protect title 

DP/LIR/80/007 .. 10/IIS/IRFR .112105 Extension aerTlces to ... 11-acale 
11r. Bisaltava Industries (contllllled llnder 

DP/LIR/17/007) (llnder CCJllPletlon) 

TF/LIR/84/001* 10/IIS/IRFR .112105 Associate expert (llr. de Pascale) 
llr. Bisabva (aul.tlfund to DP/Lil/87/007) 

TF/LIR/84/002* 10/IIS/IRFR .112105 Associate expert (llr. Otsvka) 
llr. Bisaltava (aul.tlfmd to DP/Lil/17/007) (llnder 

cmpletlon) 

Sl/LIR/85/803 10/IIS/IRFR .112105 Aaslstmace to the Rational Banlt of 
llr. Bisaltava L"berla in svpport of the 

... 11-acale lnd11Strles 

TF/Lilt/17/001 10/llS/Dlft Jll105 u..cta~• -..n (Ill. ,,.. 013 .. > 
llr. •tulreva 

TF/LIR/87/003 10/IIS/llU'R .112105 Associate expert (llr. Reitano) 
llr. Rlsaltava 

DP/LIR/87/007** 10/IIS/lllFR .Jl2105 Dnelo,.ent of mall and 
llr. Blsaltava aecll,..._scale enterprises (phase II) 

(continuation of DP/LIR/10/007) 

* J~arge-acale project (• total allotment $15'0,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 million or aboye ' ' 



1976Q 81022J 
10/CRU 

1JlllDO•a Approft4 aM/or Operatlcmal Teclmlcal Co-operati• Project• 
(qpl'Oftll • PAD ianed) 

leppbllc of LJ!!!IA 

lacbtopplng 
Protect .... her ~ellDODllibillty Ptogr.llaaept: Protect title 

DP/Lil/80/007** 10/IIS/IllFR Jl2105 Extension aervices to ... 11-acale 
11r. Bisaltava industries (contlmaed 11Dder 

DP/Lll/17/007) (11Dder CCJllPletion) 

TF/Lil/84/001* 10/IIS/lllFR Jl2105 Associate expert (llr. de Pascale) 
llr. Bisaltava (11Ultif11Dd to DP/Lll/17/007) 

TF/Lil/84/002* 10/IIS/DPR Jl2105 Associate expert (llr. Otsuka) 
llr. Biaakava (maltif11Dd to DP/Lll/87/007) (1Dlder 

CCJllPletion) 

Sl/Lll/85/803 10/IIS/IllfR Jl2105 Assistance to the Rational Bank of 
llr. Biaaltava Liberia in 8Upp0rt of the 

... 11-scale industries 

D'/Lla/17/001 10/111/Dft .112105 Aaaoctat• apert (119. •an Oljm) 
llr. Btnbva 

.. - 'Lll/87 /003 10/IIS/lllFI Jl2105 Associate expert (llr. llakano) 
lk. Biaaltava 

DP/Lll/87/007** 10/IIS/lllPI Jl2105 DeTelopment of .. 11 and 
llr. Blsaltava aedimt-scale enterprises (phase II) 

(continuation of DP/Lll/10/007) 

* Large-•cale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment ti million or above 



-------------.. 

110325 
10/CID 

1JlllDO•a Approftd a/Uor Operatl-1 Tedldcal Ce-operatl• ProJeeta 
(qproft4 • PAD l__.) 

Socl11l1t People'• LIIDI RD J•mm 

Bacbtoppb& 
lgPQMlbillU Pto&r.11.tMnt Protect .,,..r Protect Title 

IOiIIS/IRFR Jl2101 
llr. BoutouasoT 

1on.1111r J1320I 
llr. Crowston 

1on1CBD1 Jl3419 
llr. l:ydeng 

1on1CBD1 Jl3419 
llr. Der Petrossian 

1on1C11111 Jl3419 
llr. Der Petrosslm 

1on1CBD1 Jl3419 
llr. Bagan 

1on1CBD1 Jl3419 
llr. Bagan 

1on1CBD1 Jl3419 
llr. Rydeng 

10/T/CllDI Jl3420 
llr. ~opytovski 

DP/LIB/12/003•• Aaaiatance to the 1Dd111trlal 
Research Centre ( .... e III) 
(contination of IPILIBn7/001) 

SF/LIB/84/004•• Assiatance to tile Ceneral Pipe 
Cmpan,y (Bengbazl) 

DP/LIB/86/004•• Assiatance in atrengthenhlg the 
Libyan Ceaent ~ ....... zi (LCC) 

SF/LIB/83/003** Cement dCTelOJllellt and tralnlng 
centre 

SF/LIB/85/001* Asaiatance to the Zliten Cellent 
~ 

SF/LIB/86/001** Fatayeh clllellt factory, Berna 
(continvation of SF/LIB/81/008) 

SF/LIB/86/002** Soak El Klulala Cellent Factory 
(continuation of SF/LIB/13/002) 

DP/LIB/86/003* Assistance to the Secretariat of 
Heavy Industries in the 
co-ordination of ~ecbnical assistance 

SF/LIB/87/001 Preliminary technical assistance to 
cheaical indutry developaent 

• Larae-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 million or aboye 



--
1976Q 110223 

10/CIU 
UllIDO"• Appro•ed and/or O~rational technlcal Co-operation. Project• 

(approYed c. PAD iaaued) 

Republic of llALl 

Bacbto!)plng 
ll2ject Bullber Responsibility P.rogr.Eleaent Protect title 

CD/MLI/81/C03* 10/T/EIG Jl3312 
llr. Seidel 

DP/MLI/82/003** 10/T/ERG 
llr. Seidel 

Jl3312 

DP/MLI/82/014* IO/IIS/PLAll Jl2414 
llr. Richard 

DP/MLI/85/011* IO/IIS/IMR Jl2207 
llr. de Pierpont 

US/MLI/85/258* 10/T/ERG Jl3312 
Mr. Seidel 

DP/MLI/86/018* 10/IIS/IMi Jl2207 
Mr. de Pierpont 

US/MLI/86i210 10/IIS/FEAS Jl2~16 
Mr, l'.lykov 

UC/MLl'/87/055 10/llS/IRFR Jl2101 
Mr. Pavlik 

SI/MLl/87/802 PPD/SPA/ECDC E04101 

SI/MLI/87/803 10/IIS/IMR Jl2207 
Mr. de Pierpont 

Assistance to EllAltA project 
(connected with DP/MLI/12/003 and 
US/Pa.I/82/051) 

Aftsistance a l'Entreprlse llalil!DJle 
de llaintenance (lllAllA.) (phase II) 
(connected with CD/MLI/81/C03. 
US/MLI/82/051 and US/JILI/85/258) 

Assistance a la direction nationale 
des indur.tties (DBI) 

c~otx de technologies appropriees 
pour nouvelles entreprises 
industrielles 

Creation d'une unite de production 
e.~ serie de pompes a eau manuelles 
de type India et Mali (phase II) 
(connected vlth CD/MLI/81/C03. 
DP/MLI/82/003) (continuation of 
US/MLI/82/051) 

Assistance to the 'Centre d'etudes 
et de promotion industrielle' (CEPI) 
(phase III) (continuation of 
DP/MLI/82/012) 

Etude de prefactibilite pour 
l'etablissement d'1Dl complexe 
textile a BougolDli (in co-operation 
with 10/T/AGRO) 

Conseil au Gouvernement du Mali sur 
l'etablissement de mecanismes 
appropries pour le developpement 
technologique 

Assistance a la Direction nationale 
des industries pour la formulation 
et la mise en place d'un systeme 
national de normalisation et 
controle de qualite 

Assistance pour le diagnostic et la 
preparation de la rehabilitation de 
l'Usine le Sika-Mali 

* Large-scale project (- total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment Sl mltlion or aboye 



180316 
10/CRU 

UIUDO'a ApproTed and/or Operational Technical Co-oreratlon Pr<'jecta 
(approTed • PAD laaued) 

Bacltstopping 
Responsibility Progr.Element Pro1ect lfuaber Pro1ect Title 

IO/IIS/IRFR 
Mr. ICozlov 

10/IIS/IRFR 
Mr. Cannas 

10/IIS/IRFR 
Mr. Rickels 

Jl2102 

Jl2103 

Jl2103 

10/IIS/IJIFa Jl2104 
Mr. Crombrvggbe 

IO/TIENG 
Mr. Giirkok 

10/T/CHEM 
Mr. Youssef 

Jl3313 

Jl3420 

DP/MOR/86/015* Assistance dans le dOllaine de la 
normalisation, le controle de la 
quallte et la aetrology 

DP/MOR/86/016 Assistance au developpement des 
petites et moyennes industries (t1MI) 
en milieu rural 

USlll>R/87/173* Developpeaent de la cooperation 
industrielle entre le Royaume du 
Maroc et la Republique Federale 
d'Allemagne dans le domaine des 
petites et aoyennes industries 
electro-mecanique basee sur l'eaploi 
de la aetbode ACT (Analyse de la 
Complexite TecbnologiquE) 

DP/!IOR/87/017 

SI/MOR/86/885 

UC/MOR/87/114 

Assistence a l'etablissement d'une 
bourse de sous-traitance et du 
partenariat dans lea Industries 
Metallurgiques Mecaniques 
Electriques et Electroniques (IPllEE) 
(relate~ to DP/RAB/86/001) 

lmnediate assistance to 
AGA-Ingenierie for the establishment 
of computerized engineering data bank 

Fact-finding mission in the field of 
extraction and development of 
natural rubber from guayule 

* Large-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 million or above 

.. 



810'-23 
10/CRU 

UJIJIDC ·a Ap:>roTed md .:. r Operatlool\l Tecbnlc&l Co--operat ion ~rojeetA 
(apprcY .. d • P;J) laa~~) 

DCllOCtatic Republic of llADACASCAI 

lacbtopping 
ProJect lumber Responsibility Progr.Eleaent Protect Title 

DP/14AG/82/007** 10/IIS/IllFR Jl2105 
llr. Zerezghi 

DP/14AG/82/008** 10/T/EKG Jl3312 
llr. Seidel 

DP/14AG/82/009* 10/T/CllEM Jl3419 
llr I Biering 

DP/14AG/82/010** 10/IIS/FEAS Jl2517 
Kr. d'Adeslty 

TF/14AG/83/001 10/IIS/FEAS Jl2517 
llr. d'Adeslty 

DPIMAG/84/007* 10/T/EKG Jl3313 
llr. Seidel 

DP/14AG/84/017* 10/T/CllEM/PB Jl3422 
Kr. WijeseJtera 

DP/14AG/86/007** 10/IIS/IID'R Jl2105 
Mr. Zerezghi 

DP/14AG/87/009* 10/T/AGRO Jl3101 
Mr. Hallett 

UC/MAG/87/183 PPD/SPA/ECDC !04101 

Promotion de la petite et aoyenne 
industrie (Pill} (under coapletion) 

Progr ... e d'appui en aatiere de 
aaintenance industrielle (assistance 
preparatoire) 

PrOllOtion des aateriaux locaux de 
construction 

Etudes de pre-inTestisseaent pour le 
deTeloppeaent industriel 

Associate expert (llr. Ahlberg) 

Progr ... e de recherche/developpeaent 
en energies nouvelles et 
renouvelable.a 

Assistance au Centre national de 
recherches pharmaceutiques pour la 
fabrication de produits 
pharaaceutiques a partir de plantes 
aedicinales 

Promotion de la petite et aoyenne 
industrie par le canal de la Societe 
d'etude et de realisation pour le 
developpement industriel 

Restructuration de !'atelier bois de 
la Societe d'etudes de construction 
et reparation navales (S.E.C.R.E.R.) 

Cooperation entre la Republique 
Populaire de Chine et la Republique 
Dimocratique de Madagascar pour la 
production du biogaz (en 
collaboration avec IPCT/DTT/TEC) 

• Large-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
**Total allotment tlmilllon or aboye 

... 



880316 
10/CIU 

UlllDO'• Appro•ed and/or Operational Tec:Jmlcal Co-operation Project• 
(approTed • 'PAD laned) 

Jingcloa of MOROCCO 

Backstopping 
Responsibility Progr.Element ProJ•.-:t bl.er _Prc1ect Title 

10/IIS/llr.: 
"r. Kc.zlov 

10/llS/llFR 
"r. Cannas 

10/IIS/llFR 
"t. IU~ltels 

Jl2102 

Jl2103 

Jl2103 

10/llS/llFR Jl2104 
fir. Crombrugghe 

10/T/Et:G 
"r. Giirkok 

lO/T/CHEM 
"r. Youssef 

Jl3313 

Jl3420 

DP/K:>R/16/015* Ass1stance dans ie d011aine de la 
noraalisstion, le co£trole de la 
qualite £t la •etrology 

DP/MOR/16/016 Assistance au developpeaent des 
petites et aoyennes industries (PMI) 
en ailieu rural 

US/MOR/17/173* Developpeaent de la cooperation 
industrielle entre le Royauae du 
llaroc et la Republique Federale 
d'Allemagne dans le d011aine des 
petites et aoyennes industries 
electro-aecanique basee sur l'emploi 
de la aethode ACT (.Analyse de la 
Coaplexite Technologique) 

DP/MOR/17/017 

Sl/MOR/16/185 

UC/MOR/87/114 

Assistance a l'etablisseaent d'\Dle 
bourse de sous-traitance et du 
partenariat dans lea Industries 
"etallurgiques llecaniques 
Electriques et Electroniques (1191EE) 
(related to DP/RAB/16/001) 

llmediate assistance to 
AGA-lngenierie for the establishment 
of computerized engineering data bank 

Fact-finding mission in the field of 
extraction and development of 
natural rubber from guayule 

• Large-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
•• Tot1l allotment $1 million or above 



l976Q 110223 
10/CIU 

UlllDO"• ApproYecl &"ad/er Operational Tecbnical Co-operation. Project• 
(approftCl • PAD iU11ed) 

People"• lepvbllc of llQZ'81~0UI 

Badtatopplng 
.lDLl~~~ lesponsiblliU Progw: .Eleaent Pro1ect TiUe 

USiltOZ/80/179* IOIT'AGIO Jl3103 
llr. IUranda da Cruz 

DP/MOZ/81/022* 10/T/MET Jl3208 
Kr. Iliev 

TF/MOZ/82/001* IO/T/CB!ft Jl3420 
Kr. Judt 

DP/MOZ/82/Gll* IO/T/llET Jl3207 
llr. Bucltle 

DP/MOZ/83/004* IO/I/CHEii/PB Jl3422 
Kr. Lanet 

DP/MOZ/85/009* IO/I/MET Jl3208 
Kr. Iliev 

DP/KOZ/85/014 PPD/SlilEG 103200 

· DP/KOZ/85/016 

UC/MOZ/85/260 

TF/MOZ/86/001 

DP/MOZ/86/016* 

UC/MOZ/87/025 

SI/KOZ/87/801 

SI/MOZ/87/802 

IO/I/AGRO Jl3103 
Kr. Miranda da Cruz 

PPD/SR/iEG 

IO/I/AGRO 
Mr. Erineva 

IO/IIS/TRRG 

103200 

Jl3102 

Jl2309 
Mr. Ramanantoaniaon 

IPCT/11/PIF GOllOl 
hr. Maadi 

IO/T/AGRO J13105 
Mr. Belo 

JO/T/MET Jl3208 
Mr. Jliev 

lehabilltatlon and development of 
the baltery industry 

Strengthening national capabilities 
in steel industry development 
(phase II) 

Strengthening the sea salt 
production capacity of llozaabiqlie 

Assistance to the establiabllent of 
an alminila industry in llozubique 
(phase II) 

Preparatory assistance for the 
establlshaent of a pilot plant for 
pharmaceuticals 

Technical assistance to the existing 
Industries under Unidade de Direccao 
da Ketalurgia (continuation of 
DP.llmZ/82/002) 

Study of the industrial sector 

Rehabilitation of the existing yeast 
factories 

Industrial sector study 

Assistance to OMM garJDent 
co-operatives in production 
organization 2nd financial 
managsent 

Hmaan resources development of the 
industrial sector (phase I) 

Assistance in idP.ntification and 
formulation of industrial investment 
and rehabilitation proJecta 

Assistance in fish packaging at 
PROPESCA (can manufacture) 

A~~1sory services on rehabilitaticn 
of CIFEL fo•· ·dry and metal workshops 
in Maputo 

* Larae-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total •llotment $1 million or aboye 



1976Q 180223 
10/CIU 

UlllDO'a Appro•ed and/or Operational Tecbalcal Co-operation Project• 
(approved • PAD issued) 

People's Republic of llOZAllBIOUI 

Bacltatopplng 
Proiect l!lumber Responsibility Progr.Eleaent Pro1ect Title 

US/MOZ/80/179* 10/T/AGRO Jl3103 
llr. Miranda da Cruz 

DP/MOZ/81/022* 10/T/MET Jl3208 
Kr. Illev 

TF/MOZ/82/001* 10/T/CBER Jl3420 
llr. Judt 

DP/MOZ/82/011* 10/T/MET Jl3207 
llr. Bucltle 

DP/MOZ/83/004* 10/T/CllEM/PH Jl3422 
Kr. Lanet 

DP/MOZ/85/009* 10/T/MET Jl3:08 
llr. Iliev 

DP/MOZ/85/014 PPD/SR/REG 103200 

DP/MOZ/85/~16 

TF/MOZ/86/001 

DP/MOZ/86/016* 

UC/MOZ/87/025 

SI/MOZ/87 /801 

SI/MOZ/87 /802 

10/T/AGRO Jl3103 
llr. Miranda da Cruz 

PPD/SR/REG 

10/T/AGRO 
Mr. lraneva 

10/IIS/TRBG 

103200 

Jl3102 

Jl2309 
llr. Ramanantoanison 

lPCT/11/PIF 
Mr. Maadi 

10/T/AGRO 
Mr. Belo 

10/T/MET 
Mr. Iliev 

GOllOl 

Jl3105 

Jl3208 

Rehabilitation and development of 
the bakery industry 

Strengthening national capabilities 
in steel industry development 
(phase II) 

Strencthening the sea salt 
production capacity of llozaabique 

Assistance to the establisbaent of 
an al ... iniua industry in llozaabique 
(phase II) 

Preparatory assistance for th~ 
establishment of a pilot plant for 
pharmaceuticals 

Technical assistance to the existing 
industries lJllder Unidade de Direccao 
da lletalurgi~ (continuation of 
DP/MOZ/82/00~) 

Study of the industrial sector 

Rehabilitation of the existing yeast 
factories 

Industrial sector study 

Assistance to Ol9I garment 
co-operatives in production 
organization and financial 
management 

Human resources development of the 
industrial sector (phase I) 

Assistance in identification and 
formulation o~ industrial investment 
and rehabilitation projects 

Assistance in fish packaging at 
PROPESCA (c•n manufacture) 

Advisory services on rehabilitation 
of CIFEL foundry and metal workshops 
in Maputo 

* Large-scale project (s total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment f.l million or above 



1976Q 110223 
10/CIU 

UlllDO's Approved aJlfl!/or Operational Technical Co-operation ProJec:ta 
(approved • PAD laaued) 

Republic of the nm 

Bacbtoppln& 
Pro1ect lluaber lespcmnlbllitx Progr.llellellt Ptoiect title 

DP/BER/85/007** 10/IIS/IRFI 
llr. Tourou 

SI/IER/85/802 10/T/llET 

Jl2103 

Jl3208 
llr. Kogueira da Silva 

Extension de l"asaistance a !'Office 
de Promotion de l'Entreprise 
Blgeriemae (OPBll) (phase III) 
(continuation of DP/Sll/llER/83/004) 

Technical investigations on the 
production of sponge iron for 
st~el-..kl.ng utilizing indigenous 
iron ores and coals In Blger 

~ Large-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
**Total allotment tl.million or aboye 



1976Q 110223 
10/CIU 

UllIDO'a Approved mid/or Operational Technical Co-operation Projects 
(approved = PAD issued) 

Federal leDubltc of IIGllIA 

Bacltstopping 
Pro1ect Ruaber Responsibility Progr.Element Pro1ect Title 

DP/1'11/78/006* IPCT/DtT/TEC G03300 

DP/1111/83/021* 10/IIS/IIFR Jl2101 
llr. Pavlik 

US/Bll/84/246 10/T/CBEM Jl3420 
Mr. Judt 

DP/BIR/85/022 10/T/MET Jl3210 
Mr. Somnay 

DP/RIR/85/023* 10/IIS/IMR Jl2Z06 
Mr. Khan 

DP/NIR/86/001 PPD/AREA/AFR E02101 

SF/RIR/86/001* 10/T/CHEM Jl3419 
Mr. Hagan 

SF/NIR/87/001 PPD/SPA/STF E04401 

Establisbaent of a national office 
for technology transfer and a 
national industrial consultancy 
agency 

Federal Institute of Industrial 
Research. Industrial Information 
Centre (phase II of DP/BIR/75/069) 

Demonstration plant for salt 
production by vomen in the Plateau 
State 

Central metallurgical res~arch and 
development institute (phase II) 
(continuation of ST/BIR/80/001) 

Assistance to the nev Nigerian 
Development Company 

Preparation of industrial section of 
4th colDltry progr8Jlllle (1987-1991), 
prograDDing mission 

Assistance to the Cement Company of 
Northern Nigeria (CCNR), Sokoto, 
Nigeria 

Project development facility for the 
Nigerian Industrial Development Bank 
(NIDB) 

* Large-1cale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allot~ent $1 million or above 



180223 
IG/CIU 

URIDO'a Approved and/or Operational Tecbnical Co-operation Projects 
(approved • PAD issued) 

a<WMDISI lepublli;; 

rro1ect Imber 

DP/IWA/80/003* 

Bacltstopping 
Responsibility Progr.llement 

10/T/CllDl/PB Jl3422 
fir, Vijeseltera 

DP/RVA/84/006* 10/IIS/IBFR Jl2103 
Mr. Tourou 

Sl/IWA/85/802 PPD/SR/REG E03200 

SI/IWA/85/803 10/T/CJIEM Jl3419 
Mr. Blerlng 

UC/RWA/86/214 10/IIS/IBFR Jl2105 
Mr. Zerezghi 

US/RWA/86/214 10/IIS/llU'R J12105 
!!r. Zerezghi 

UC/RWA/87/004 IPCT/DTT/TEC G03301 

XP/RWA/87/049 IPCT/DTT/TEC G03301 

XP/RWA/88/009 PPD/SPA/ECDC £04101 

Pro1ect Title 

Production de aedicaaents a base de 
plantes .edicinales 

Assistance au developpe-ient 
industrielle du Rwanda (continuation 
of DP/IWA/75/011) 

Assistance in assessing the 
potential for resource-based 
industrial developaent in Rwanda 

Assistance a l'usine Rvandaise de 
pierres omementales (URPO) 

Assistance preparatoire dans 
l'etablissement d'une industrie de 
cuir et d'articles en cuir 
(multifund to US/RWA/86/214) 

Assistance preparatoire dAns 
l'etablissement d'une industrie de 
cuir et d'articles en cuir 
(multifund to UC/RWA/86/214) 

Ad·Y"isory services to project 
promoters in Rwanda, Kigali, Rwanda, 
7 - 11 Rovember 1987 (multiflDld to 
XP/RWA/87/049) 

Advisory services to project 
promoters in Rwanda, Kigali, Rwanda, 
7 - 11 Rovember 1987 (multifund to 
UC/RWA/87/004) 

Study tour of two Rwandese 
specialists in the field of hides 
and skins industry to Sri Lanka 

• Large-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
•• Total allotment $1 million or above 



-.. 

1976Q U022l 
10/CIU 

U11ID0 1 a Approved 1m.d/or Operat•'iwl Tec:Jmical Co-operation Projecta 
(approTeG • PAD issued) 

Republic of SlftEGAL 

Bacbtopping 
Pro1ect Rumber Responsibility Progr.Eleaent Pro1ect Title 

DP/SElf/82/028* 10/T/EBG Jl3312 Entretien du materiel d'irrlgation 
Mr. Seidel et de culture dans la Tallee du 

fleUTe Senegal (continuation de 
DP/SEB/78/014) 

DP/SEB/85/006* 10/llS/PLAlf Jl2413 Assistance preparatoire au prograBEe 
Mr. Richard d'actlons prioritalres pour 

l'lndustrle (plan d'inTeatisseaent) 

DP/SEN/87/001* 10/IIS/PLAlf Jl2413 Mise en oeUTre et 
Mr. Richard d'approfondissement de la nouvelle 

politlque industrielle 

UC/SEN/87/118 10/T/CBEM Jl3424 Assistance to Senegal in the 
Mr. Williams deTelopment of biogas technology 

* Large-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 million or above 



1976Q 110223 
10/CRU 

UllIDO'a Approved and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Project• 
(approved = PAD iaaued) 

Republic of SIERRA LIOQ 

Bacltstopping 
Protect Rumber Responsibility Progr.Element Protect title 

DP/SIL/83/001'** IO/I IS/PI.All Jl2413 Industrial development proaotion and 
Mr. Eckert planning (phase III) 

SI/SIL/83/803 IO/T/AGRO Jl3103 Assistance for establishing and 
Mr. Antinori llaD&&iD& a Gari-aalting pilot plant 

TF/SIL/85/001 IO/I IS/PI.All Jl2413 Associate expert (Mr. MUdtelstrup) 
Mr. Eckert (aultifund to DP/SIL/83/001) 

DP/SIL/86/002* IO/IIS/IKFR Jl2105 Growth centre progr ... e 
Mr. Bisaltava 

UC/SIL/86/317 10/IIS/IMR Jl2206 Manageaent assistance to Bush and 
Mr. Bassili Town Co. Ltd. 

DP/SIL/87/003* IO/IIS/IKFR Jl2105 Establishing an industrial 
Mr. Bisakava development and financial 

organization for promotion of the 
small and aediUll-scale enterprise 
sector in Sierra Leone 

• Large-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
•• Total allotment $1 million or abov~ 



1910Q 11022.\ 
10/CIU 

UlllDO"a Approved and/or Operational Tecbntcal Co-operation Project• 
(approved • PAD isaued) 

SOflALI Democratic Republic 

Bacltatopplng 
Protect lfuaber Responsibility Progr.Eleaent Protect Title 

DP/SOll/86/016 10/IIS/IMR 
lk. Farah 

DP/SOM/16/034** 10/IIS/IMR 
lk. Farah 

.112208 

.112201 

DP/SOM/87/003* 10/IIS/IMR .112206 
lk. Farah 

XP/SOM/87/003 PPD/SPA/ECDC £04100 

UC/SOM/87/145 PPD/SPA/ECDC 104101 

UD/SOM/87/145 PPD/SPA/ECDC 104101 

UC/SOM/87/153 10/IIS/FEAS Jl2516 
Mr. Rezek 

~I/SOM/87/801 IO/T/AGRO Jl3104 
Mr. Buljan 

Preparatory assistance to 
establishment of industrial 
consultancy lm.it project 

Establishaent of an Industrial 
Consultancy Un.it 

Establisbllent of industrial 
development information service 

Solidarity ainisterial aeeting for 
co-operation in the industrial 
development of the Soaali Democratic 
Republic - preparatory assistance 

Expert service on technical 
co-operation between Soaalia an 
India in the field of wind mills for 
water pumping (in co-operation with 
IPCT/DTT/TEC) (multif1Dld to 
UD/SOM/87/145) 

Expert service on technical 
co-operation between Somalia ftlld 
India in the field of wind mills for 
water pumping (in co-operatior. vitd 
IPCT/DTT/TEC) (11Ultif1Dld t~ 
UC/SOM/87/145) 

Pre-feasibility study for the 
production of agricultural tools, 
implements and simple equipment 

Assistance to the leather industry 

* targe-acale project (• total allotment $150,roo or above) 
** total allotment $1 million or above 

' 



1910Q 

UllIDO'a Approved ancl/or Operational Technical Co-operation Project• 
(approved • PAD isauecl) 

Republic of tile SUDAI 

Baclcstoppiag 
Protect Juaber lesponsibllitY Progr.Eleaent Protect Title 

TF/SUD/15/001 Associate expert (Kr. ~och) 

TF/SUD/15/002 Associate expert (Kr, Suhonen) 

110224 
10/CIU 

TF/SUD/85/003 Associate expert (Kr. Dooyeveerd) 

DP/SUD/15/011* Investor advisory assistance service 

UC/SUD/86/026 Field test progra11De for the 
production of charcoal fuel froa 
cotton stalks using small-scale, 
decentralized techniques (aultif1Dld 
to XP/SUD/86/026) 

XP/SUD/87/050 10/T/CHEM Jl3424 
Mr. Williams 

Field test progra1De for the 
production of charcoal fuel frOIJ 
cotton stalks using small-scale, 
decentralized techniques (multifund 
to UC/SUD/86/026) 

* Lar1e-•cale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
•• Total allotment $1 million or above 



1976Q 110223 
10/CIU 

UIUDO"a Approved and/or Operational Tecbnical Co-operation Project• 
(approved • PAD isauecl) 

crnlted. Republic of TAIZAIIA 

BacJcstopping 
Proiect Bumber Responsibility Progr.Eletaent ProJect title 

DP/URT/77/013* 10/T/CBEIVPB Jl3422 Assistance in the establisbaent of a 
Rs. Quintero de Berglotz pharaaceutical plant in Zanzibar 

DP/URT/78/018** 10/T/AGRO 
Mr. Erineva 

DP/URT/80/022* 10/T/llET 
Mr. Buckle 

Jl?l02 

Jl3209 

DP/URT/81/026* 10/T/CBEIVPB Jl3422 
Mr. Vijeseltera 

DP/URT/81/037* 10/IIS/IID'R Jl2101 
Mr. ravlik 

DP/URT/81/038* 10/IIS/IllFI Jl2105 
Mr. Zerezghi 

IW/URT/82/W02 IO/T/AGRO Jl3104 
Mr. Berg 

US/URT/85/229** 10/T/AGRO Jl3102 
Mr. Erineva 

XA/URT/85/606* 10/T/CJIEM Jl3419 
Mr. Blering 

DP/URT/86/024 10/llS/TRRG J12309 
Mr. Ramanantoanison 

XP/URT/86/061 IO/US/TUG Jl2309 
Mr. Karamanoglu 

Sl/URT/86/875 10/T/CHEM J13421 
Mr. Sugavanam 

SI/URT/87/801 10/T/CHEM Jl3424 
Mr. Derrough 

Strengthening of the Rational 
Textile Corporation (TEXCO) 

Establishaent of a Saall Industries 
Developaent Organization (SIDO) 
foundry vith integrated aechanical 
workshops 

Assistance for the production of 
plant derived pharaaceuticals 

Establisbaent of the tanz.uiia 
Industrial Research and Duelopaent 
Organization (TIIDO) (phase II) 
(aultifund to Sll/URT/81/037) (1Dlder 
coapletion) 

Assistance to the industrial estate 
in Zanzibar 

Establishment of a leather goods 
1Dlit, Isanga, Mbeya 

Production of sisal bags -
assistance in production management 
and machinery maintenance 

Introduction of mobile briclr:aalting 
technology (ex RP/URT/85/606) (IDDA) 

Preparatory assistance for 
industrial training and consultancy 

Preparatory assistance for the 
strengthening of the capacity and 
capability of Tanzania in the field 
of food testing and quality control 
in food ~rocessing industry 

Expert assistance for the 
establishment of a pesticide pilot 
plant under a soft loan advance from 
the Italian Government 

Technical assistance to the Tanzania 
Petroleum Development Corporation 
(TPDC) (continuation of 
UC/US/UIT/85/220) 

• Largr.-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 million or above 



UllIDO"s Appro•ed and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Projects 
(appro•ed • PAD issued) 

110316 
10/CIU 

TOGOLESE Republic 

Backstopping 
Responsibility Progr.Ele1aent Pro1ect limber Pro1ect Title 

10/llS/llFI Jl2102 DP/TOG/16/013 Assistance dans le d011ain• ~e la 
Mr. ~ozlo• noraalisation et du controle de 

qualite 

IO/IIS/IMR Jl2209 XP/TOG/86/064 Tecbno-econoaic feasibility study 
Mr. Bassili for a vood-based panel plant (under 

coapletion) 

10/IIS/PLAB Jl2413 DP/TOG/84/015* Assistance a !"identification et au 
Mr. Richard developpeaent des in•~stisseaents 

(aultifund to Sll/TOG/84/015) 

10/llS/PLAll Jl2413 SM/TOG/84/015* Assistance a !"identification et au 
Mr. Richard de•eloppeaent des in•estisseaents 

(aultifund to DP/TOG/84/015) 

10/T/ElfG Jl3312 CD/TOG/83/COl* Assistance to UPROMA (aultifund to 
Mr. Seidel DP/TOG/83/004) -
10/T/ElfG Jl3312 DP/TOG/83/004* Assistance a l"Unite de production 
Mr. Seidel de aateriel agricole (UPROftA) 

(aultifund to CD/TOG/83/COl) 

I 

• Large-scale project (• total a~lotment $150,000 or above) 
•• Total allotment Sl million or 'bove 



110315 
IO/CW 

UllIDO•s Approved and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Projects 
(approved = PAD issued) 

Republic of IUllESIA 

Backstopping 
Responsibility Progr.Eleaent Proiect 81111ber Pro1ect Title 

10/IIS/IllFJl 
Rr. Rickels 

10/IIS/IllFJl 

Jl2103 

Jl2104 
Rr. Croabrugghe'"5. Gregor 

10/IIS/IllFJl Jl2104 
Rr. Croabrugghe 

10/T/AGIO JlllOO 
Rr. Antlnori 

10/T/EltG Jl3313 
Rr. Giirltolt 

10/T/ERG Jl3316 
Rr. Seidel 

IO/I/CHEM/PH Jl3422 
Ms. Quintero de Herglotz 

DP/TUll/86/012 Application de la aethode d•Analyse 
de la Cocplexlte Technologique (ACT) 
pour le developpeaent de l•industrie 
electro-aecanique tunisienne 

DP/TUll/86/007* Creation d•une aini banque de 
donnees au Centre national d•etudes 
industrlelles (CIEi) 

DP/TUll/86/008 Etablissement d•une bourse de 
sous-traitance nationale et 
Internationale dans les secteurs 
industriels suivants: aecanique, 
electrique et plastique 

UC/TUR/88/004 Transfon:ation et valorisat!on des 
produits d~ la peche et de 
l•aquaculture en Tunisie 

UC/TUll/87/244 Development of aanageaent 
capabilities of the 'Centre 
Technique des Industries Mecaniques 
et Electriques' (CETillE) (see also 
DP/TUR/86/003) 

DP/TUll/86/003* Unite de conception et de 
fabrication assistee par ordinateur 
de moules au sein du CETillE/DO -
CFAO (see also UC/TUll/87/244) 

DP/TUll/86/010** Mise en oeuvre de cinq prograJ11Des de 
recherche orientee au seln du 
Centre de biotechnologle (INRST), 
Sfax, Tunisie 

• Large-acale project (• total allotment' $150,000 or above) 
•• Total allotm~nt Sl mllli21L.9~ above 



1976Q 

URIDO's ApproYed and/or Operational Tecbnlcal Co-operation Project• 
(approYed z PAD isaued) 

Reoublic of 1JGAIDA 

Bacbtopplna 
Pro1ect R!ioo!~¢r lesoonsibilitJ Progr.lleaept Pro1ect Title 

10/T/AGRO Jl3103 
llr. Galat 

180223 
10/CRU 

DP/UGA/13/001* Tecbnlcal asaistance to the llinistry 10/IIS/IIUt Jl2207 
llr. Farah of Industry 

10/llS/PLU Jl2413 81/UGA/14/003* Strengthening the Planning Unit of 
"r. lcltert the "inlstry of Industry 

10/T/MET Jl3201 DP/UGA/84/018* Assistance to the Ministry of 
llr. Crowston Industry/Iron and Steel Industry 

10/T/AGRO Jl3103 UC/UGA/85/254 Establisbllent of a food processing 
llr. Galat 

DP/UGA/86/015** IO/T/EllG Jl3312 
llr. GladiloY 

centre 

llanufacture of agricultural tools, 
iapleaents and f ara aachinery 
(aultif1Dld to CD/UGA/80/C06) 

* Larae-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment ti.million o~ above 



1976Q 110223 
10/CIU 

UllIDO"a Appro•ed aDAl/or Operational Technical Co-operation Projects 
(approYed z P.&D lsned) 

leoublic of ZAIRE 

Bacbtopplna 
Pro1ect ((umber Responsibility Proar.lleaent Protect Title 

DP/ZAI/11/013** IO/T/AGRO 
llr. ~oenig 

DP/ZAI/11/014** IO/IIS/IllFR 
llr. Cannas 

Jl3106 

Jl2103 

DP/ZAI/11/015* 10/llS/FEAS Jl2517 
llr. ~urovsJti 

DP/ZAI/15/011* 10/IIS/Illl Jl2201 
llr. de Pierpont 

DP/ZAI/86/008** 10/IIS/PLAll 
llr. Richard 

Jl2413 

Valorisation des produits agricoles 
nationam (IRS, Lubuabashi) 
(continuation of DP/ZAI/71/539) 
(under ce111pletion) 

De•eloppeaent des petites et 
aoyennes entreprises (PRE) 
zairoises, specialeaent dans la 
region du ~i'911 (Associated Agency: 
VIO) 

Ilise en place et fonctioDDe8ent de 
la Zone Franche d"l'll&a (ZOn) (under 
completion) 

Aaeliorati~n de la gestion 
financiere e~ adainistrative des 
entreprises re~eYant du Departeaent 
du Portefeuille (phase II of 
DP/ZAI/11/011) 

Planification et rr0110tion du 
developpeaent ind11Striel 

• Large-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
•• Tot~l allotment Sl million or above 



l976Q 810223 
10/CIU 

ORIDO"a Approved and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Project• 
(approv~~ • PAD Issued) 

Republic of ZAllBIA 

Badtstopplng 
Protect guaber Responsibility Progr.Eleaent Protect title 

10/IIS/lllR .112103 
llr. Blsakava 

IPCT/IInIF C01106 
llr. llaadl 

10/Ill/FEAS .112517 
llr. Suzuki 

DP/ZAll/85/007* 10/IIS/FEAS 
llr. Suzuki 

DP/ZAll/85/012 10/IIS/PLAB Jl2415 
llr • .Alchvledlani 

DP/ZAM/86/010 10/IIS/lllR Jl2103 
Rr. Bisakava 

UC/ZAll/86/176 10/llS/IRFI Jl2105 
Rr. Bisaltava 

Sl/ZAM/88/801 10/IIS/FEAS Jl2516 
llr. Suzuki 

Assistance to the lnvestaent policy 
departaent of the Rational 
COllllllsslon for Developaent Planning 
(RCDP) 

Establisbaent of an Industrial 
planning unit in the Ministry of 
COllllerce and Industry - preparatory 
assistance 

Support to the development of the 
small-scale industrial sector in 
Zaabia - preparatory assistance 

iural industry development 

Assistance in the establishment of a 
copper fabrication plant in Zambia 
(in co-operation vith 10/TIPIET) 

• Lar1e-scale project (• total allotment $150,000 or above) 
•• Total allotment $1 million or above 



' 

STATISTICAL APPENDIX 



Country 

Algeria 

Egypt 

Libya 

llorocco 

Sudan 

Tunisia 

llorth Africa 

Country 

Algeria 

Egypt 

Libya 

Morocco 

Sudan 

Tunisia 

North Africa 

197S 1976 1977 

16780 lilOO 17910 

l72j0 37870 38790 

2430 25'0 2670 

17310 178j() 18lb0 

1S730 16130 Jb9SO 

St.IO S770 5930 

9~ 974t.O 100610 

Papal1ti111 i1 IDrtll &fric1 
(i1 U.S.dsl 

1978 1979 1980 1981 

17580 lltl90 18670 192SO 

39820 40980 42290 43470 

2790 2910 3040 3180 

18910 19470 20050 ~ 

175'0 lltllO 18680 19240 

6080 6220 6390 6570 

102740 105900 109120 112lt.O 

Constant GDP in llorth Africa 

1982 1983 1'84 198S 19& 

19860 20SOO 21050 2158b 22J3t> 

446?0 4S920 45820 4'8'90 41985 

3330 3470 3'20 37lt4 3955 

21370 22110 228SO 23SU 24304 

19800 203'0 209SO 21628 22328 

6730 6890 6940 710t. 7276 

1JS7t.O 119250 121230 1245'0 128000 

(in 1930 cons:ant 1illion US dollars) 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1°85 

2t.267 28t.38 30801 33407 36378 42450 43127 40834 43815 45567 47390 

15667 16799 18129 19963 21694 22100 24776 26150 28504 29930 31546 

23850 29250 31847 32665 35366 35579 30159 28879 2t.714 26741 26741 

13910 14888 15854 16387 17134 17822 17436 18412 18524 18912 19725 

9128 9656 867t. 8286 7922 8144 8520 8912 8678 8592 8448 

6537 6794 7157 7664 8311 8669 9160 9190 9602 10131 10598 

95360 lDt.026 112464 118372 126805 134764 133178 132376 135837 139874 144448 

l',':l6 

479JJ 

32807 

26268 

20515 

8440 

10494 

146436 



-.. 

Country 

Algrr ia 

Egypt 

Libu 

ftorocco 

Sudan 

lur?isia 

North Afrin 

Country ms 

Algeria 1~·5.4 

Egypt 420.e 

Libya 9el4 .8 

"orocco 803.6 

Sudan 580.3 

Tunisia rn5.3 

North Africa 1002.8 

An1M11l lftfltf tr•U ratr of c11st~t '8P i1 llorth Afric1 

)976 

9.0 

7.2 

22.6 

7.0 

S.8 

3.9 

11.2 

197t. 

1655.4 

443.t. 

11425. 9 

835.0. 

598.6 

1177.5 

1087.9 

(in ~rent) 

1977 1'78 1'7' 1980 19t.J 1982 

8.3 8.3 8.S JO.I ll.6 6.S 

7.6 8.4 8.S 7 .I 7.9 7.6 

JS.6 11.J 10.3 8.3 4.0 2.S 

6.8 S.6 S.3 S.I 3.8 u 

-2.S -3.2 -3.S -2.2 -1.1 -0.3 

4.6 S.4 6.2 S.8 S.8 S.O 

8.6 7.S 7.4 7.2 S.7 UI 

Constant GDP per capita in North Africa 
(in 1980 constant US dollars) 

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1%2 

1719.8 1900.3 1999. 9 2273.7 2240.4 2056. I 

4t.7.4 50!.3 529.4 522.6 570.0 585.4 

11927 .8 11707 .8 12153.4 11703.7 9483.9 8e".72.3 

863.5 866.6 880.0 888.9 844.4 861.(, 

511. 9 471.9 437.0 436.0 442.8 450.l 

1207.0 1260.5 1336.l 1356.6 1394.3 1365.5 

11l7 .8 1152.2 JJ97 .4 1235.0 1185.3 1143.S 

1983 

6.6 

7.8 

1.4 

~.6 

-0.6 

4.9 

4.S 

1983 

2137.3 

620.7 

7698.S 

837.8 

426.2 

1393.7 

1139 .l 

.. 
1984 198S l~ 

6.3 6.1 S.6 

7.!> 7.2 7.0 

1.3 1.1 0.9 

3.S 3.S 3.6 

-0.7 -OJ; -0.7 

S.O !>.O 4.4 

4.3 4.2 4.0 

1984 1985 198to 

2164.7 21-45.0 2lto4.0 

(,53.2 672.8 683.t. 

7387 .0 7074.3 6633.4 

rm.7 83&.9 844.2 

410.1 390.6 378.0 

1459.8 1490.5 1441.5 

1153.8 1159.7 1144.0 



Countrr 1975 

A?gpria o.sn 

hrPt 0.546 

Lillu 0.663 

ftorocco 0.'2" 

Sudan 0.42'i 

Tuni!:ia 0.712 

Country 

AJC)t'r ia 

Eg~pt 

Llt•o 

lorocco 

Sudan 

Tunisia 

ConsUlfr prier ildicrs in lorth Africa 
(lasr yrar 1980 = 100) 

197f. 1'177 Jlf78 1979 1"80 1'81 1982 1983 

0.624 0.6'!N 0.819 0.9ll J.000 I.Ht. J.223 1.279 

0.602 0.679 0.754 0.829 l.000 J.104 J.2'8 1.472 

0.699 0.743 0.9c>2 O.~ J.000 I.I~ LdO J.332 

0.683 0.7b9 0.844 0.914 l.illll:! l.125 J.244 1.321 

0.4~ 0.510 0.603 0.798 ~-000 1.246 J.5'b 2.045 

0.750 0.801 0.843 0.909 l.000 l.1189 J.238 1.349 

Annual ave1age growth rate of consu1er price indices in North Africa 
(in percent) 

1976 19.17 1978 1979 l"M 1981 1982 198:> 

8.9 J0.4 12.t. 12.3 11.8 12.2 JJ.4 10.6 

10.3 JU 11.4 11.0 12.9 12.4 12.8 13.2 

5.4 5.Q 13.2 8.2 8.6 8.8 9.0 9.1 

8.6 10.6 10.3 9.8 9.7 10.2 10.2 9.7 

J.6 • 9.0 12.3 16.8 18.4 19.4 20.3 21.6 

S.3 6.1 S.8 6.3 7.0 7.3 8.2 8.3 

' 
llftl4 19SS 198i. 

J.3'3 J.479 1.597 

J.723 J.952 2.393 

J.464 1.611 J.773 

J.485 J.600 J.740 

2.743 3.988 5.982 

J.463 J.580 1.£71 

1984 ms 198t. 

JO.I 9.9 9.8 

13.6 13.b 14.4 

9.2 9.3 9.3 

10.0 9.8 9.7 

22.9 2S.O 27.l 

8.3 8.3 8.1 



Coan try 

Algeria 

Egypt 

li~ra 

llorocco 

Sudan 

Tunisia 

Hor th Africa 

Country 

Algeria 

Egypt 

Libya 

Horotco 

Sudan 

Tunisia 

Hor th Africa 

1Q75 

43ll454 

1502860 

6849386 

1554677 

439695 

886043 

1976 

S0051U7 

1573203 

Total r1POrts fr .. llorth Africa 
(in current tbousand US dollars) 

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1934 1985 

5829888 6142132 9898638 15684109 1340359' 11536460 11226012 11943529 12594097 

1779303 1906440 2058041 33662£4 3241279 3199793 3287388 3437735 3900743 

9539780 11436059 9934996 16132693 22125708 15887924 13716917 12309847 llll8551 10543416 

1263117 12QICIS4 1509138 1973943 23856l6 2303702 2057312 2080~ 21800&1 218t;107 

S87706 610490 504533 605651 616164 579625 576221 471277 618954 413001 

791688 924343 ll28033 180218£: 2230615 2541174 1970611 2018374 1843090 !385580 

1556b115 187b0601 21872037 21125272 32471154 464118496 37957300 33057314 31393284 31141940 31022944 

1?75 197t. 

6003316 5mm 

3<i73Wc. 3803144 

3624786 3342666 

2556863 2597286 

937671 936392 

1416729 1524014 

1977 

Total i1ports to Horth Africa 
(in current thousand US dollars) 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

714Q864 8692510 843~381 10543352 11328681 l06Q]065 10353892 10284997 

4827170 6708042 393940t 4851846 8718932 9064656 9932997 10365162 

3986457 4691663 5487208 7318033 9318843 7480210 6676728 6050173 

3172435 3009780 3716121 4201877 4355944 4326390 3608968 3919549 

985253 889844 1063682 1524652 1753573 1619511 1086640 889905 
I 

1824695 2163036 2853177 3503422 3766547 3405950 31029JJ 3JJ8834 
I 

1985 

74U.5S4 

9672085 

4403527 

3863720 

988449 

2107163 

18513151 J 7625230 21945874 26154875 25494975 31943
1

182 39242520 36593782 34762136 34628620 28511528 
I 



CountrJ 

Algeria 

[gypt 

Libya 

llorocco 

Sud1n 

Tunisia 

Herth Africa 

Country 

Algeria 

Egypt 

Libya 

Rorocto 

Sudan 

Tunisia 

1976 

l1l111cr of lot1l tr1dr i• lorlb Af r~ti 
fr urrrnt thouSilld US dollns) 

1977 1976 1980 1982 1984 

-1670362 -~36621 -1319976 -2550378 l46325i 5140757 2074915 8393'5 872120 1'53532 5117513 

-247042t· -2309941 -3047~7 -480161!2 -1881365 -1485562 -5477£53 -58648W -U.45609 ··t.927427 -5771342 

3224600 6197114 744~602 5243333 10645485 14807675 6569081 6236707 SW3J19 51168378 6139889 

-1002186 -1334169 -1380481 -1500642 -1742178 -1816241 -2052242 -226Q078 -1528562 -17394'8 -167]~13 

-497976 -348ci86 -374763 -385311 -458031 -908488 -1173948 -1043290 -615363 -270951 -575448 

-5:i0t.8t. -i32326 -9003~2 -IOlSll03 -1050Q89 -1272807 -122~373 -1435339 -1084j37 -1275744 -721583 

-~47036 J135371 -73837 -5029603 6976179 14465314 -1285220 -3536468 -3368852 -3436680 2~11416 

}<i75 1•ni 

Annual average erchange rates in Mcrtt1 Africa 
iin national currency per US dollar) 

l'ii7 J978 1979 }Ci80 1981 1982 19&3 1984 lQ&S l"U 

3. QC·~ 4.164 4.14? 3.9U 3.853 3.837 4.316 4.592 4.78'4 4.983 5.023 4.702 

o.m 0.391 O.l<il o.m 0.700 0.700 l.010 J.130 1.145 1.254 1.535 1.883 

0 .. 29t. 0.296 0.29t. 0.296 0.296 0.296 0.296 0.296 0.296 0.296 0.296 0.314 

4.053 4.419' 4.503 4.167 3.899 3.937 5.172 6.023 7.JJJ 8.810 10.0t.2 9.104 

0.349 0.340 0.348 0.376 0.425 0.500 0.535 0.938 1.300 1.300 2.288 2.500 

0.402 0.429 0.429 0.416 0.40t. 0.405 0.494 0.591 0.678 0.777 0.835 0.794 

.. 



llVA 11d its ~rr i• GIP i• 1ort• Afric1 
Ii• 1illion current US doll1rs lld prrct11t) 

.. 
Ccuntry --- JCl7S --- --- 197t. --- --- 1971 --- --- 1978 --- --- 1979 --- --- 1980 --- --- 1981 ---

llYA I llYA I llYA I llYA l llYA I llVI I llYA I 

Al9t"ria JOQ4 7.7 1390 B.4 1627 8.2 2140 8.2 2723 8.2 3SS2 8.4 36?2 8.3 

Egypt 2351 17.5 2760 16.l 3174 IS.I 3660 14.6 2207 12.3 2726 12.3 3473 14.8 

Lit>ya 22£: LB 31S 1.9 4S2 2.3 Sil 2.7 648 2.4 824 2.3 79S 2.S 

llorocco 14S'l 16.b 1682 18.l 1727 IS.6 2276 17.2 2696 16.9 3093 17.4 2671 18.0 

Sudan 45; 10.S 460 8.7 484 7.2 Sl7 f..7 S97 7.8 t.40 7.9 854 9.5 

Tunisia 4·Q J, 10.l 510 11.4 600 11.9 758 12.7 952 13.2 1187 13.7 1136 13.5 

Nor th Afr ita £058 10.4 7117 10.3 8072 9.7 9864 JO.I 9623 9.0 12022 8.9 12601 9.f. 



Pollvl1tian i1 Trapic1l Afrit1 
(i1 UouS11ds) 

Country 1975 1976 1977 1978 197' 1'80 1981 1982 1!183 1984 IM 19& 

Angola 5750 5850 6575 t.1si 6901 i581 7784 m2 8202 8420 8781 9158 

lenin mo 3200 3ml 3380 3340 3420 3S20 ~ 3720 3830 3930 4022 

lots•ana 6:;Q 690 710 730 790 820 940 980 JOJO 1050 1080 1J30 

Burkina-Faso S640 5749 5840 5940 6040 6150 6200 '310 '410 '530 "40 6751 

Burundi 3740 :l820 3!IOO 3980 4020 4120 4220 4310 4420 4540 4'50 47)1 

tape Verde 290 300 313 300 319 295 300 304 315 321 SJ2 324 

Cent. Afr. lep. 2fl50 2100 2170 2220 2280 233t' 2350 2410 2460 2520 2579 2f.39 

Chad 4030 4120 4210 4310 4380 4480 4580 4680 4790 4900 5009 5126 

COloros 323 344 370 385 345 347 358 368 378 382 389 396 

Congo 1350 1390 1440 1450 1490 153C J570 1610 1650 1700 1744 1789 

Djibouti 105 273 300 300 325 352 381 330 399 343 347 351 

£quat. Guinea 324 330 l:JP 346 354 341 346 353 360 362 367 371 

Ethiopia 27470 28190 35920 36760 37630 38520 39440 40400 41390 42440 43350 45379 

Gat-on 1000 1020 1000 1020 1040 1060 1080 1100 1110 1130 1137 1144 

Gaat-ia 517 540 552 571 583 600 620 640 620 630 644 658 

Ghana 9870 10310 J~ClO 10750 llOqO 11540 11940 12240 12700 13150 13573 14010 

Guinea 4513 4632 49G9 Sill 5275 5425 5571 5704 Sflll 6098 6305 6519 

Guinea Bissau SlO 900 747 763 779 773 790 844 866 971 1038 1110 

Ivory Coast 6770 7050 7340 7610 7920 8250 8550 88b0 9300 9470 9831 J020~ 

lenya 13410 13850 14350 14880 15330 1"70 17340 18040 18770 19540 20330 21200 

Lesotho 1190 1210 1240 1280 1310 J340 1370 1410 1440 1470 1506 1542 

Liberia 1550 1610 1670 1720 1780 1850 1910 1980 2040 2110 2190 2267 

ftadagmar 7600 7810 8020 8240 8470 8700 8960 9200 9400 9730 10000 10278 

5240 5370 5540 5680 5860 6050 6230 6410 6620 6840 7060 7275 



Country 

llaurit111ia 

lliur i ti1s 

lliaibia 

Kiger 

ligeri~ 

""l1ti11 ia Trepical Afrir1 
(ia~) 

1975 197& 1977 1'78 197' 19'0 1981 1982 191ll 1984 1985 1• 

~ ~ MSO "'o 6810 f.980 1160 7340 7530 1no mo 8074 

1420 1460 1soo 1540 1590 1630 1680 1730 mo 18l0 Hill 19l7 

'240 9440 9t.91 9935 10199 12084 12485 12908 13345 14201 14893 15629 

880 900 92f. 953 980 980 1015 JOSI 1088 1106 1135 llf.S 

4600 4730 48oO 4m 5170 SllO S4Ml 5'10 5770 5940 6110 6285 

67f.70 70070 72580 75180 77840 88St,O 83310 8'130 8'820 92040 95l4l 985Si 

Reunion 500 479 499 508 517 525 Sl4 544 SSC 557 564 571 

lllillda 4200 4m 4:i60 4800 4980 51'0 Sl50 SSSO 5760 5870 6094 6326 

Sao Toee & Prin. 78 80 82 107 110 113 115 100 103 107 Ill 115 

Se;regal 4980 5120 5250 5400 5550 5700 5870 59'0 '320 '400 ~ t,773 

Seychrlles 59 60 61 62 63 f.3 64 64 '4 64 65 6' 

Sierra Leonr 3050 3090 3140 3190 3240 3300 3350 3410 3470 3540 359Q 3659 

SOlalia 3130 33t.O 35t.O 3720 3870 4020 4160 4290 4420 4540 4731 4930 

Swaziland 4~0 500 510 530 540 550 570 590 610 630 ~50 '69 

logo 2230 22QO 2350 2410 2470 2550 2630 2750 2790 2870 242' 2989 

Uganda 11550 11940 11350 12780 13220 13110 13S40 14000 14470 1496~ 15403 15859 

Untd. Rep. Ca1r. 7530 7700 7910 8060 8250 8500 8720 8940 9160 9470 9716 9969 

Ur.td. lep. Tan?. 14760 15310 16410 16920 17440 17980 18580 19170 19780 20410 21060 21827 

llestern Sahara 120 120 130 130 130 140 J40 140 ISO !46 149 152 

22580 23290 24020 24780 255'0 26380 2'610 27400 28210 290t,0 29894 30752 

Zaabia 4980 5140 5300 5470 St.SO 5830 5830 6030 6240 6450 6641 6838 

Zilbabtle 6140 6330 6520 6720 6930 7140 73t0 7550 7740 7980 8300 8553 

Tropical Africa 284399 293538 310603 320195 329670 342079 351823 362337 373535 385348 397441 411095 



lfllil 

IOISlliAI 

larundi 

Clpf Ytrdt 

Ctftl. Afr. ltP. 

Coloros 

Djibouti 

Equal. lieinei 

EfhiOPia 

Ghana 

Guinu lissau 

horJ Coast 

Ltsotho 

Libtria 

lladagastar 

llalni 

tlastaat Sir i• Jr.,ical Africa 
(i1 1"8 cmst•t 1illi• IS •Uvs) 

36-12 l27i ml l4•i lS!7 l7Sri :me 3241 3116 3147 1132 1011 

881 'l' 971 "8 1148 11'2 1230 1279 1284 llUS 1243 l~ 

507 S8l s" .,., m 'u "' ,,. u12 1• 1521 1&50 

1178 1178 J151 1200 ll08 1341 145' IS5' HGI 1'4' 1"2 I•'9 

7.0 B20 '21 'H '2'9 '61 1"2 Jr... 1039 1024 1111 llSS 

4t. 50 SS ~ '4 '5 71 8S 117 II' 117 115 

103 9fl 114 JJj 121 127 134 13' 144 149 153 159 

1'97 16'1 15'1 lSlS 1'34 170& 20&9 24'0 2544 2'18 2380 2163 

3630 171• 1736 36& l8'8 u0& 4lS8 4441 c.29 cc:;t uec 4142 

2t2 281 2S4 318 244 247 249 25' 281 2~ 249 24i 

1Cl83 138!7 141QQ 151'3 14797 1490& 14&3' 13585 13681 14721 15501 1&322 

JliS 128to 1363 145q 1441 150f: 1397 1425 1444 1473 1509 1547 

11.; 181 171 180 184 115 180 188 179 180 131 132 

7607 8520 m1 98U 100&7 JOS7S 10791 JJJJS %82 9492 rm 1030& 

5346 5552 6073 6513 6770 709& 7'387 7521 7781 7851 8173 8600 

409 414 419 424 398 418 443 451 434 451 Ct.I C74 

860 8'4 887 922 962 917 87' 822 79t. 773 76' 758 

2980 ~1 2929 zus 3162 31'2 ma me • 2993 2850 ms 

1001 10&4 1109 1202 1241 1233 JJ69 1203 1246 1288 1324 1377 

.. 



Clllst11t Cir i• lr1Pic1l Afric1 
(i1 l~ c11st11t 1illi11 IS 4oll1rs) 

lllurit.,.11 '4• 6SS 663 'lS 68e 6'1 657 643 611 597 615 640 

lluritin 9GO JOSO 1132 1198 12'6 ll32 120' 1179 1284 ll43 1431 1509 

llllibi1 1770 le.8 lllS let.S 1857 1756 1770 17SI 1694 I.SJ 1684 1701 

•itrr me 2042 2150 2360 244' 2SOJ 2l43 :ma 2240 1m 20t.t. 209c 

ltani111 IC.S 1'30 1716 1826 !937 1999 2141 2247 2262 2301 23SS 2427 

lllilHR 938 m um 1103 1206 ll'3 1192 1241 !2CJ 1207 1222 1238 

S.O T• I Pr i1. 27 2.4 37 40 43 47 3' 37 33 32 32 32 

Srt1rg1l 2115 ms 3018 2618 2886 2970 3033 3509 3'56 3501 lt.l4 3732 

Strchrllrs 87 87 IO'l 130 ISI 147 138 llS 133 m ISO f&;j 

S1rrr1 LPORr 1008 978 991 ~S 1~9 1101 1169 1239 1217 12C6 1276 1306 

So1al1a l~C 1Cl3 IC~ JC83 ISSI 1563 1852 1978 2310 2377 2460 26(J:j 

l09C ~ 904 95C 1051 1122 llll 103i 1&2 978 1271 lJJl ll~j 

ll91rtdi 17j~ JllSS 14388 14634 13881 13564 14~~ 15254 1S910 l~S 14300 14041 

Urttd. Rep. C11r. so~ 5153 sec~ 57c5 605& 641~ b87c 7218 7572 81C7 8783 9310 

Ulltd. Rep. T1rtz. 39CI 4878 5015 5161 5225 52~9 5211 5278 52S5 5385 5501 Sti.7C 

Mtsttrll Sih1r1 

Z1irr 6016 6269 6317 S979 S99S 6Jl7 6314 6123 6203 6371 6498 6"1 

3876 4042 3867 3890 3770 3886 4123 4010 3935 3885 4016 4096 

lilb1btlr 3863 4030 4204 4386 4576 5353 6049 6044 5850 5914 6328 6517 

Tropic1l Afric1 187071 193412 203119 199011 203641 209163 209802 2JJA09 2044~5 201402 205500 205768 



Ceuatry 

All gob 

lotSllW 

lerhH-flSO 

luruadi 

Cnt _ Afr_ lrp_ 

COIOros 

Congo 

Djibouti 

[qu1t. GuinH 

EthiOPil 

Gh1na 

Guinea 

Guinea lissau 

hory Coast 

Lesotho 

Lil>eria 

Alllil lwtrit! tr .. t• rite of caast11~ CIP i1 Tropic1I Afric1 
(i• Ptrcat) 

-9.2 -3_, -1.1 -0.2 0.8 0.5 -1.5 -1.8 -1.5 -1.4 -1_5 

4.l 5.1 4.2 4.4 5.7 5_7 5_5 4.8 4.5 3.5 l.5 

15.0 1.4 ll.7 11.8 12.4 11.8 9.8 11.2 12.0 lJ_, 11.3 

-0.6 -LJ 0.6 2.7 2.6 :u 4.1 ]_, 3.8 3.6 l.4 

7 _, JO.I 6.2 5.2 4.8 5.7 4.4 4.0 3.4 3. 9 3. 9 

9.3 9.3 8.1 8.8 7.1 U, 9.3 JU JL2 9.8 8-7 

o.3 o.3 o.3 0_3 a.8 0_3 o.o -0_2 -o.5 -0_2 o.o 

1.6 J_, 2.0 -5.J -3.3 -2.0 -J_J -0.4 C.2 0.7 I.I 

-4_7 0.5 3_3 4.7 4.3 4.5 4_4 4_3 4.2 4.1 4.1 

-2_1 -4_0 -3_3 -0.9 0.1 3.4 5.5 5.2 4.9 3.4 2.2 

3.4 -4.7 -6.0 -3.4 -J.6 -0.5 -1.8 -J., -2.4 -3.0 -3.0 

2.3 1.4 -0.2 1.7 2.5 3.1 2.9 3.1 2.3 1.4 1.2 

3_4 4.2 4.3 5.2 4.1 2.8 2.6 2.5 2.6 2.2 I.I 

7.~ ·l.6 ~-7 -1.7 -J.J -0.8 -0.3 0.9 -0.2 -0.5 -0.5 

-j_5 -0.7 2.3 0.7 0.7 0.3 -o.s -0.6 0.3 0.8 1.2 

-~.4 -0.4 2.0 1.2 J.~ 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.8 0.9 J.J 

1.1 -2.l 0.3 0.7 -0.4 0.1 0.7 0.0 0.1 O.J 0.2 

12.0 f.3 9.J 7.3 6.8 6.0 5.6 l.1 2.5 2.7 2.8 

3.9 6.6 6.8 6.1 5.8 5.5 5.0 4.8 4.4 4.3 4.4 

1.3 J.2 J.2 -0.6 0.4 J.4 1.4 0.8 l.l J.2 1.4 

4.0 J.6 2.4 2.8 l.3 0.3 -0.6 -0.9 -1.2 -I.I -I.I 

-4.0 -0.8 -J.3 1.5 1.4 -0.5 -0.3 0.1 -0.3 -0.4 -0.l 

6.3 5.3 6.3 5.5 4.2 2.6 2.7 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.9 

.. 



A1111l iYfrltP tr•1' r1tt of tl9St•t Cir i1 Tropic1l Afrin 
(i• Jtftflt) 

Country 197t, I'm ms J9PJ 1980 1981 1982 1'83 1984 J98S 1'6& 

llili ll.O 9.8 7.3 2.7 2.4 L9 VJ L8 LB L7 L7 

lliuritania LS LS LS LS L3 0.2 -0.J -0.7 -0., -0.S -0.1 

lli1riti1s 16.7 12.2 10.0 8.9 4.7 S.O S.2 4.S 4.S 4.8 4.8 

llo111biqut -7.9 -7.9 -18.7 -13.2 -9.6 -7.7 -7.S -8.S -8.6 -8.S -8.4 

lli1i~ia 4.4 1.3 1.8 1.2 -O.l 0.0 -0.l -0.S -0.6 -O.S -0.3 

li!)fr lS.3 8.Q 9.2 7.8 6.6 4.3 3.7 2.7 0.7 1.3 1.3 

Nigeria 10.9 9.J 3.1 3.3 3.2 2.2 1.9 O.S -0.2 0.1 -0.2 

ltunion 11.3 8.6 7.6 7.2 6.4 6.S 6.3 S.6 S.2 4.9 4.7 

h1odi LB 3.S S.S 6.S 4.4 4.1 U 3.6 2.8 2.7 2.S 

510 TOlt I Prin. S.6 16.S 14.l 12.S 11.4 4.6 4.4 2.4 1.7 l.S l.S 

Sefteg1l 7.~ 4.3 -1.9 1.0 J.C 1.5 3.4 3.S 2.6 2.7 2.7 

Seychtllts 0.0 12.0 14.2 14.8 II.I 7.9 6.5 S.5 5.0 5.6 6.1 

~itrra Ltone -3.0 -0.8 -0.4 1.5 J.8 2.5 3.0 2.4 2.4 2.C 2.4 

Soaalia 3.b 3.7 2.8 J.3 2.8 5.2 5.5 6.8 6.4 6.J t..I 

Swaziland l.C J.C J.c l.C J.3 2.4 2.5 2.0 1.7 l.b J.6 

Togo -0.5 2.5 5.0 5.C C.5 3.0 2.3 0.9 3.8 3.9 3_q 

Uganda -24.l -&.9 -5.5 -5.4 -C.8 -3.4 -J.8 -J.l -J.5 -J.9 -J.9 

llntd. Rep. Ca1r. 1.9 3.8 t.3 4.6 4.9 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.C 5.7 5.7 

Untd. Rep. T1nz. 23.8 12.8 9.4 7.3 6.0 4.8 4.3 3.7 3.5 3.4 3.C 

lies tern Sahara 

lairt -S.2 -2.3 -3.3 -2.4 -J.5 -0.8 -J.J -0.8 -0.4 -0.2 0.J 

4.l -O.J 0.J -0.7 O.J J.O 0.5 0.2 0.0 0.4 0.5 

C.3 4.3 C.3 4.3 6.7 7.8 6.6 5.l 4.8 5.J 4.9 

Tropical Africa 3.4 4.2 2.J 2.J 2.3 J.9 J.8 J.J 0.8 0.9 0.9 



Country 

lrnia 

IDtSlllDi 

tc.st11t 5IP l'fr t1Pit1 i• Trapic1l Afric1 
(i1 1980 cast11t 115 doll1rs) 

1975 1976 1977 1978 197' 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

628.I S&0.2 S09.9 519.5 518.4 49S.S 47'.2 405.5 37'.9 373.8 ~-' 335.3 

283.4 287.2 295.2 29S.3 313.7 3J'"9.9 349.5 3S3.4 345.3 340.7 31,.2 319.8 

735.0 845.1 839.4 "8.0 1002.0 1111.4 1051.6 998.2 11,9.9 1341.1 1408.7 1460.3 

lurkina-F1so 2116.8 203.8 197.0 202.I 216.6 218.0 234.9 246.6 249.8 252.6 2S3.l 251.7 

lurundi 203.2 214.6 23'.2 228.9 231.l 233.3 2Sl.6 238.4 235.l 225.5 239.0 243.0 

Cape Vtrde 158.0 166.9 174.9 193.2 201.4 219.0 236.6 280.1 340.2 371.7 363.2 353.9 

Cfllt. Afr. lrp. 374.l 366.5 355.9 349.1 341.I 342.l 332.2 318.8 305.3 ~-2 291.5 291.4 

Chad 147.2 146.2 146.3 14'.I 109.6 112.0 114.6 117.4 120.2 123.3 126.6 130.0 

Coloros 31i.6 284.3 21:!!.I 294.0 356.6 364.9 373.l 377.I 380.7 389.2 393.6 402.I 

Cong:i 1257.2 1195.3 1085.1 1058.8 1096.7 1114.9 1317.9 1528.l 1541.7 1539.8 1364.4 12~.2 

Djibouti 3511.2 1396.1 1116.7 1019.6 986.3 963.9 936.3 983.3 813.6 Bt.3.3 778.6 747.3 

[quat. Guinea 

Ethiopiil 132.2 131.7 104.0 98.l 103.4 lot..6 110.5 J09.9 111.8 105.0 96.5 91.3 

Ga~on 3c97.6 354u. :;sou. 3381l.5 4m.5 40l8.7 3827.6 3795.5 3834.2 3917.o 38Jt .. 5 3444.2 

51k..l 521.2 459.3 557.l 4J&.9 411.9 401.4 400.7 453.9 406.l 386.5 375.6 

Ghana 1457.2 1345.9 1363.l 1431.9 1334.2 1291.7 1226.0 1109.9 1077.2 1119.4 1142.0 1165.0 

&uinu 304.6 277.7 273.3 284.2 273.3 277.9 250.8 249.9 247.6 241.5 239.4 237.3 

Guinea &issau 337.1 200.6 229.3 236.4 236.I 22~.4 228.l 221.2 206.3 185.3 174.5 164.3 

Ivory Coast 1123.7 1208.4 1215.4 1296.4 1271.l 1281.8 1262.l 1254.5 1041.1 10C2.3 1012.8 1009.8 

lenn 398.6 400.9 423.2 437.7 441.6 425.6 426.0 416.9 414.5 401.8 402.0 405.9 

Lesotho 343.5 342.J 337.9 331.4 304.2 311.7 323.7 320.0 301.7 306.9 306.4 307.6 

Liberia 554.8 555.3 531.1 5~·.0 540.4 49S.7 458.6 415.2 390.2 366.4 349.8 334.4 

ftadagascar 392.J 366.3 365.2 347.7 373.3 366.9 323.4 317.8 319.2 297.3 285.0 278.7 

ftala11i 191.1 198.1 200.3 211.6 211.8 203.7 187.6 187.7 188.2 188.3 187.5 181.2 



rountrr 

llili 

lllur1tania 

lliuritius 

Niger 

Nigeria 

Reunion 

Const11t SIP Ptf c111ita i• Tropical Africa 
(ia 1980 c1111st111t US dollars) 

1975 1976 1977 19i8 1979 1980 1981 l~ 1983 1984 1985 l~ 

401.l 451.l 469.4 46Q.5 412.8 407.6 39S.O 392.2 386.5 381.9 377.8 375.l 

45i-.9 450.9 445.3 440.0 432.4 42J.9 391.0 371.5 343.2 326.0 326.7 330.3 

1046.3 l20b.6 1286.9 1346.0 1391.4 1217.0 1286.2 1346.5 1337.7 1370.7 1445.l 1503.4 

446.3 402.3 360.8 223.3 229.8 205.6 203.8 185.4 151.6 129.4 114.3 100.3 

2011.3 2053.7 1959.9 1957.0 lsei5.2 1791.6 1743.8 1665.7 1557.l 1520.l 1483.5 1459.7 

394.4 442.2 442.4 472.9 473.7 471.l 429.l 416.8 388.2 324.8 338.1 333.l 

1085.2 1162.2 1204.2 1070.8 1075.0 1068.5 1003.0 970.2 858.7 784.8 776.6 726.5 

2929.8 3402.6 3459.7 3594.0 3745.7 3806.7 4010.2 4129.7 4083.8 4131.9 4175.8 4250.6 

l•anda 223.4 222.7 230.5 229.8 242.2 225.4 222.9 223.6 215.5 205.6 200.6 195.6 

Sao Jo1e & Prin. 348.4 358.8 449.6 376.8 395.3 413.6 309.9 368.l 319.4 294.9 284.2 279.3 

Senegal 557.3 584.9 574.8 484.8 520.0 521.l 516.7 585.8 578.6 547.I 552.0 551.1 

Serchelles 1476.9 1452.3 1792.7 2091.8 2398.8 2339.2 2151.1 2116.9 2082.7 2112.0 2313.0 2543.4 

Sierra Leone 330.5 316.4 315.9 311.8 330.0 333.8 349.0 363.3 350.7 352.I 354.5 357.0 

So1alia 435.8 420.4 412.2 398.7 400.7 390.0 445.l 461.0 522.6 523.6 520.l 529.0 

S•aziland 1143.7 1136.2 1129.l 1101.0 10Q4.9 108Q.O 1134.3 1130.7 1074.6 1034.4 1012.5 997.2 

Togo 407.4 3Q4.8 406.l 435.9 454.2 443.5 413.3 386.l 350.5 443.0 454.5 462.7 

Uganda 1500.4 1101.8 1165.0 114S.5 1050.0 1035.0 1041.2 1089.6 1099.5 1009.0 928.9 885.4 

Untd. Rep. Ca1r. 671.5 669.3 688.5 712.8 734.l 755.2 788.3 807.4 826.6 860.3 ~04.0 933.9 

Untd. Rep. Tanz. 267.0 318.6 305.6 305.0 299.6 293.0 280.4 275.3 265.7 263.9 261.6 260.0 

Western Sahara 

Zaire 293.0 269.2 263.0 241.3 234.5 232.6 237.3 223.5 219.9 219.2 217.4 216.6 

Za1bia 778.3 786.4 729.6 711.1 667.3 666.5 707.2 665.0 630.7 602.3 604.8 591.1 

Zi1babtle 629.2 636.6 644.8 652.7 660.3 749.7 821.9 801.2 755.9 741.1 762.4 762.0 

Tropical Africa 657.8 658.9 654.0 621.5 617.7 611.5 596.3 583.5 547.5 522.6 517.1 500.5 

' 



CounlrJ 19i5 1976 

Angola 

Benin 

CollSUlfl' price ildicfS i• Tropic1l Afric1 
(laSf year 1980 : JOO) 

1977 1978 1979 1981 1983 1984 1985 198t. 

&otsMana 0.571 0.638 0.723 0.788 0.879 l.000 l.164 l.294 l.430 1.552 1.678 l.827 

Bur•ina-raso 0.601 0.551 0.716 0.775 0.891 1.000 1.076 1.205 l.lOb 1.369 1.463 1.425 

Burundi 0.473 0.506 0.540 0.669 0.914 1.000 1.120 1.184 1.283 1.467 1.521 1.555 

Cape Verde 0.bt.5 0.673 0.720 0.816 0.872 !.000 1.115 1.227 1.350 1.485 1.634 1.797 

Cent. Afr. Rep. 0.571 0.631 0.701 0.781 0.854 1.000 1.127 1.273 1.443 1.499 1.657 1.839 

Chad 0.719 0.743 0.805 0.866 0.930 1.000 1.075 1.155 1.242 1.336 1.43' 1.543 

C01oros 0.548 0.630 0.679 0.790 0.899 1.000 1.186 1.594 1.695 1.949 2.241 2.577 

Congo 0.638 0.684 0.783 0.862 0.932 1.000 1.170 1.320 1.423 1.603 1.701 1.755 

Djitiouti 0.477 o.530 0.650 o.1ao o.890 1.000 1.060 J.030 1.040 1.058 1.181 1.447 

Equal. Guinea 

Ethiopia 0.4Cl 0.619 0.722 0.825 0.957 1.000 1.061 1.108 1.116 1.210 1.441 1.300 

Ga!.lon 0.544 0.654 0.744 0.825 0.890 1.000 1.08? 1.268 1.400 1.4&2 1.591 1.750 

0.b17 0.722 0.812 0.883 0.937 1.000 1.061 1.176 1.301 1.589 1.880 3.072 

Ghana 0.074 0.115 0.249 0.432 0.660 1.000 2.165 2.648 5.901 8.241 9.0ql 11.324 

Guinea 0.879 0.992 0.967 0.929 0.944 1.000 1.098 1.152 1.210 1.270 1.334 1.400 

Guinea &issau 0.678 0.68q 0.709 0.774 0.927 1.000 1.000 1.070 1.145 1.225 1.311 1.403 

Ivory Coast 0.464 0.519 0.662 0.748 0.872 1.000 1.088 1.168 1.237 1.290 1.314 1.397 

lenya 0.544 0.606 0.69b 0.814 0.879 1.000 1.118 1.347 1.502 1.654 1.870 1.944 

Lesotho 0.529 0.590 0.688 0.745 0.864 1.000 1.149 J.259 J.471 J.640 J.882 2.070 

Liberia 0.649 0.686 0.728 0.781 0.872 1.000 1.076 1.140 1.172 1.186 1.179 1.233 

Nadagascar 0.643 0.675 0.696 0.742 0.846 1.000 1.305 J.720 2.053 2.255 2.493 2.763 

0.641 0.669 0.697 0.757 0.840 J.000 1.118 1.228 1.394 1.673 1.741 2.046 

.. 



Country 

llali 

lliuritinia 

lliuritius 

~ Nui~ia 

Niger 

Nigeria 

Reunion 

handa 

Sao Joie ' Prin. 

CollSllfr price i1dices i• Tr0Pic1J Afric1 
(l1Sf ,,., 1980 : 100) 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 l~l 198"l 1~~ 1984 1985 1986 

0.495 0.568 0.637 0.661 0.874 I.ODO 1.104 1.174 1.289 1.449 1.562 1.12~ 

0.612 0.700 0.772 0.827 0.903 1.000 1.191 l.341 1.3~ l.449 l.624 1.738 

o.460 o.519 o.567 o.&1s o.1e4 l.ooo 1.145 1.215 l.347 I.446 1.543 1.572 

0.53" 0.611 0.692 0.784 0.888 1.000 l.149 1.259 1.470 1.639 1.882 2.133 

o.~4 o.623 o.7&8 o.&45 o.907 l.OOO 1.229 1.312 1.338 J.450 1.437 1.391 

0.451 0.551 0.669 0.814 0.909 1.000 1.208 1.301 1.603 2.238 2.361 2.713 

0.641 0.697 0.764 0.815 0.897 1.000 1.122 1.260 l.369 l.475 1.581 1.739 

O.SS4 0.626 0.712 0.806 0.932 J.000 1.1165 1.198 1.277 1.346 1.370 !.360 

Senegal 0.721 0.728 0.811 0.838 0.920 1.000 1.059 1.243 1.387 1.551 1.752 1.864 

Seychelles 0.~30 0.60Q 0.700 0.782 0.381 1.000 l.lOt. l.OQ/ 1.163 1.209 1.220 1.224 

Sierra Leone 0.527 0.bl8 0.669 0.742 0.900 1.000 1.234 1.565 2.638 4.394 7.760 12.121 

SmJia 0.jt.5 0.4P 0.4t0l 0.507 0.630 1.000 1.444 1.770 2.414 4.b4l t..3"5 U30 

Swaziland 0.531 0.5Sb 0.672 0.723 0.843 1.000 1.1"8 l.33" 1.433 1.680 2.012 2.247 

Tog~ 0.b03 0.673 0.824 0.828 0.8QO 1.000 1.197 1.330 1.455 1.403 1.378 1.445 

Uganda 0.175 0.271 0.455 0.5"2 0.769 1.000 1.300 2.003 2.433 3.433 7.9"8 19.635 

Untd. Rep. Ca1r. 0.604 0.664 0.762 0.&56 0.913 1.000 1.107 1.254 1.463 l.6?Q 1.674 1.720 

Untd. Rep. Tanz. 0.50(; 0.543 0.606 0.675 0.768 J.000 1.256 1.620 2.058 2.802 3.735 5.378 

llestern .;ahara 

Zaire 0.074 0.134 0.227 0.337 0.704 1.000 1.349 1.838 3.255 4.956 6.i36 9.437 

latbia 0.493 O.S8b 0.701 0.816 0.895 1.000 1.140 1.282 l.53C 1.841 2.530 4.048 

Zi~ab11e 0.621 0.68" 0.760 0.803 0.949 1.000 1.131 1.252 1.541 1.852 2.009 2.297 



Country 

Angola 

I en in 

lotS11ana 

lurhna-raso 

Burundi 

tape Verde 

Cent. Afr. Rep. 

Chad 

Coloros 

Congo 

Djibouti 

Equat. Guinea 

Ethiopia 

Gat·cri 

Ga1t0ia 

Ghana 

Guinea 

Guinea Bissau 

Ivory Coast 

lenya 

Lesotho 

Liberia 

"adagascar 

--

Annu1l 1vtr19e gr1111th rate of conSUlfr price indices in Trapic1l Afric1 
(i1 percnU 

I Q .. -.,, 1979 1980 1981 1983 1'84 1'85 1986 

11.7 12.5 11.3 11.4 11.9 12.6 12.4 12.2 11.8 11.4 11.2 

-8.3 9.2 8.S 10.3 !0.7 10.2 10.4 10.2 9.6 9.3 8.2 

7.0 6.8 12 2 17.9 16.l 15.4 l~.O 13.3 13.4 l~.4 11.4 

1.2 4.0 ?.I 7.0 8.5 9.0 9.1 9.2 9.3 9.4 9.5 

i0.5 10.8 11.0 J0.6 11.9 12.0 12.J 12.3 11.3 11.2 11.2 

3.3 5.8 6.4 6.6 6.8 6.9 7 .0 7 .I 7 .I 7 .2 7 .2 

15.0 11.3 13.0 13.2 12.8 13.7 16.5 JS.2 IS.I JS.I IS.I 

7.2 10.8 10.6 9.9 9.4 10.6 10.9 10.6 10.8 10.3 9.6 

IJ.J 16.7 17.8 16.9 16.0 14.2 11.6 10.2 9.2 9.S 10.6 

2&.7 22.5 19.7 18.8 IS.8 14.I 12.7 11.l 10.8 11.6 9.5 

20.2 •.. 9 l(.Q 13.l 12.9 12.2 12.8 12.5 11.8 11.3 11.2 

li.O 14.7 12.7 Jl.O 10.J 9.5 9.7 9.8 11.1 11.8 '5.7 

55.4 83.4 80.I 73.2 68.3 75.5 66.7 72.9 68.8 61.8 53.0 

12. 9 4. 9 1. 9 1.8 u. 3.8 3. 9 u 4.2 4.3 4.3 

1.6 2.3 4.5 8.1 8.1 6.7 6.i 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.9 

11.8 19.4 17.2 17.1 16.6 15.3 14.l 13.0 12.0 11.0 10.5 

11.4 13.1 14.4 12.8 12.9 12.8 13.8 13.5 13.2 13.1 12.3 

11.5 14.0 12.1 13.1 13.6 13.8 13.2 13.6 13.4 13.5 13.2 

5.7 5.9 6.4 7.7 9.0 8.8 8.4 7.7 6.9 6.2 6.0 

5.0 4.0 4.9 7.1 9.2 12.5 15.l 15.6 15.0 14.5 14.2 

4.4 4.3 5.7 7.0 9.3 9.7 9.7 10.2 11.2 10.5 11.l 

.. 



Country 

"ali 

"aur itania 

"auritius 

lloz aat• i que 

Na1ibia 

Niger 

Nigeria 

Reunion 

Rwanda 

Sao TOie I Pr in. 

Senegal 

Seydrelles 

Sierra Leor1e 

So1aJia 

S111sz i land 

Togo 

Uganda 

Untd. Rep. Ca1r. 

Untd. Rep. Tanz. 

lies tern Sahara 

Zaire 

Zi1bab11e 

Annv1l 1nr1ge vr•th rat! of conSUHr prit! i•dit!S in Tropiul Africa 
(in P!rcmt) 

lQ]t. 1Q77 1978 1979 1980 1981 I982 ICl83 I984 19f~ }98[. 

I4.8 lJ.4 IO.I 15.3 15.1 14.3 13.l I2.7 12.7 12.2 12.0 

I4.4 12.3 10.6 10.2 I0.3 II.7 11.9 I0.4 IO.I 10.2 9.9 

12.8 11.0 I0.2 11.2 16.8 16.4 15.7 14.4 13.6 I2.9 Il.S 

I3.4 I3.3 I3.3 13.3 I3.2 13.4 12.9 13.4 13.2 I3.3 Il.3 

23.6 23.4 I8.8 15.8 14.7 16.0 15.4 I3.0 12.5 11.l 9.7 

22.2 21.8 21.8 19.l 17.3 17.9 16.3 I7.2 19.5 18.0 17.7 

8.7 9.2 8.3 8.8 9.3 9.8 IO.I 9.9 9.7 9.4 9.5 

7.2 10.4 11.3 12.4 11.4 10.5 10.8 I0.3 9.7 8.9 8.0 

1.0 6.1 5.1 6.3 6.8 6.6 8.1 8.5 8.9 9.3 9.0 

14.9 I4.Q I3.8 13.6 13.5 13.0 10.Q 10.3 9.6 8.7 7.9 

17.3 12.7 12.1 14.3 13.7 15.2 16.8 22.3 26.6 30.9 33.0 

14.2 12.4 Il.6 14.6 22.3 25.8 25.3 26.6 32.6 33.1 3i.o 

4.7 12.5 10.8 12.2 13.5 14.5 14.l 13.8 13.7 14.2 14.0 

11.6 le.Q 11.2 J0.2 10.7 12.l 12.0 11.6 9.8 8.6 8.3 

54.9 61.2 50.1 44.8 41.7 39.7 41.7 39.3 39.2 46.5 53.6 

9.9 12.3 12.3 10.9 J0.6 J0.6 Jl.O ll.7 II.7 10.7 10.0 

6.9 9.2 9.9 10.9 14.5 16.3 18.0 19.1 20.9 22.l 23.9 

81.1 75.l 65.8 75.6 68.3 62.2 58.2 60.5 59.5 55.5 55.4 

I8.9 19.2 18.3 16.l 15.2 15.0 14.6 15.2 15.8 j7.8 21.1 

10.9 10.6 8.9 11.2 10.0 10.5 10.5 12.0 12.9 12.5 12.6 

... 



Country 1975 

--

Total t1p0rts froe Tr0Pit1l Africa 
(i1 c1rrnt t•ousald US doll1rs) 

rm 1978 197' 1980 1981 1982 1981 l98C 1985 

Angola 899447 579324 489196 1002812 ll42010 1%0415 183t.7S8 11'SS69 170S440 1%0411 1930223 

lenin 4817' 45214 4~5 53236 S04Ql S833B 42'81 4'579 76084 114187 161'83 

Botswana 143497 176057 180048 221618 43'012 S0288l 399760 456751 61'111 67l8l2 744544 

lurhna-Faso 452i3 58027 58108 44423 79974 92150 80878 56664 60527 55950 3'274 

lurun4i 377tJ St.t.23 7b5i2 78348 97037 115414 91622 138227 94601 92037 9441.5 

Cape Verde 1455 193t. 3152 4414 3519 4768 4293 3033 1185 267i 3283 

Cent. Afr. lep. 50543 63711 83&17 78831 92730 127412 121644 101856 108601 129414 108013 

Chad 59772 86911 95072 61861 73410 72117 58802 442J3 120431 86736 46808 

Co1oros 5741 21137 8934 17916 26404 14890 2l048 23855 18868 12339 17321 

Congo 332179 194083 205044 185003 533352 993690 1123834 1264489 1138722 1368303 1143507 

Djibouti 1201455 1662574 2246112 2376157 25'~5 2962315 2550331 2277471 2028972 247&769 25&6166 

[quat. Guinea 28053 2?050 19937 51648 35807 40400 30013 9675 10850 14370 3180 

Ethiopia 23110 l26r4 19456 16348 15001 21114 29696 26907 24029 31388 29391 

222037 280973 340429 322810 439937 470834 407531 442197 332209 431863 273170 

Gaat0ia 1268!71 14Sl7i2 1344502 1168"8t. 19~181 2404442 J7825b3 1720277 1568953 1850691 1814294 

Ghana 58744 37034 5908Z 39530 45134 26997 30632 27793 43493 41322 25254 

GuinPa 757825 767323 9&8~95 1028680 986099 1108010 846603 903646 500766 410939 516362 

Guinea Bissau 142322 204003 254793 305340 318292 416690 422481 428363 401332 469911 46647i 

Ivory Coast 22"14 10247 15&17 1169~ 15822 13262 19474 7237 10490 11169 7561 

lenn 471563 72232° 1099260 900503 955452 1169516 1048793 847552 890323 908550 876644 

Lesotho 12623 16839 14000 31828 45036 58201 49517 36100 29811 28025 20539 

Li~eria 509855 566145 508166 567816 688003 739658 714671 744663 786071 700030 889551 

Mad119mar 3l84bl 297337 369468 400329 406742 391402 324808 323035 310954 353396 284~55 

MalaNi 1303~1 154456 1~4458 188899 223211 291724 274340 213188 193144 237020 263234 



Country 

llali 

Kaur i linia 

Kaur i tiu~ 

lloza1t·1que 

Haait•ia 

Niger 

Nigeria 

Reunion 

R11anda 

Sao To1e l Prin. 

1975 

Tot1l e1ports froe lr0Pit1l Afrit1 
(in current thous1nd US doll1rs) 

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

39025 8?~3 134122 JlbOSl 127537 136062 94445 '3298 78128 120094 76935 

212701 206851 208902 152491 212138 2S8S04 36572'6 298404 288'198 285097 318467 

29t99S 261628 309091 32490b 39424& 430809 321173 370291 365976 41Ji.5SO 480162 

43968i 321337 327384 317107 483490 512340 357119 290756 206011 119441 10415q 

108t;38 146111 210460 332386 S0102S 691662 474107 255779 261061 202129 204151 

8473653 10995830 IJ875157 10165732 16497108 25509992 li:9899S4 15381593 12206921 12928396 13047768 

63882 98252 121649 117878 143179 141034 111814 112231 ~7 85376 93978 

52319 90572 97497 112962 153332 139455 105094 8&744 97533 133722 124971 

7657 5754 13490 20984 24123 22434 15502 10182 7398 8594 6067 

Senegal 448315 490527 632369 398314 519616 449082 463624 395043 413885 362113 321726 

Seychelles 2832 3475 24930 4552 5966 699i 6831 5710 35534 31330 39776 

SiPrr a Leone 134q76 103SSt. 175856 223563 308606 301544 202879 124503 112242 177633 141768 

Soulier '44~23 102t.04 74480 112080 119247 HM7 155281 134134 303U It.SSS 43021 

199071 l&Wlt. 168126 203011 233480 :»et.so 365690 322126 most: 2558c.9 167399 

128131 103454 lt.5651 254544 231497 36331'1 253260 251417 23j£,Ql 229617 l'mK: 

Uganda 265417 367«i03 555890 410658 436542 479235 277760 371i29l 348095 402055 3Cl9JO':! 

Ur . Rep. C31r. 457018 52258e 675894 778223 1164797 1346359 1949310 1213592 1835t.20 2349087 2447092 

llr1td. Rep. hnz. :it.1250 500317 561295 495469 527729 532762 St.5469 400067 391642 38t.688 307099 

llestern Sahara 36904 11576 1762 5199 2390 4269 3409 1679 98 173b 131 

ZairP 898t.36 865146 1143916 929015 2050076 2493064 1982417 1492609 1333024 1710503 1630203 

Za1bia 8t.2090 1089039 9S3696 915307 1441992 1542424 1108388 846296 775076 808269 579569 

Zi1bab11e 121946 100586 101956 55291 14084 406521 665982 65S593 646304 652225 6j2617 

Tropical Africa 20499124 24187274 27258696 25604792 36844S26 50343147 41149929 34632799 31151656 34136458 33709355 



Country 

Angola 

I en in 

lots11ana 

Burkina-Faso 

1975 1976 1977 

Total i1POrls to lrOPital Afrita 
(i1 currfllt tbousa1d US dollars) 

1979 19d0 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

3~9 245213 578497 589504 844274 1280643 1457943 ~.154 671243 792916 9'0474 

179455 207704 289074 274010 340245 l08113 '88007 478380 341028 241234 332512 

217664 208494 275392 353200 520356 691017 798800 687671 735858 706698 583157 

153278 145833 209946 215167 28330t\ 336038 339040 347504 288284 12.iD51 24205(1 

Burundi 62949 63570 55873 73577 95445 104459 113083 125244 106680 1024~:! 89729 

Cape Verde 45837 44722 51406 54652 50746 74435 62244 56280 100680 83347 8711 l!l 

Cent. Afr. Rep. 77973 59775 64067 58958 80110 81751 64587 74539 55362 58014 ~4316 

Chad 111113 73647 94938 120433 55164 33947 34100 57643 49113 78624 104914 

C01oros 22203 15293 23468 25099 41539 51536 619~4 39160 43602 56107 62913 

Congo 166357 171439 190351 248839 322937 452374 658~C7 8i'J964 520125 401929 463699 

Djibouti 1140323 1296738 1772413 2324413 2425299 2553013 2477477 2184577 1814144 1010731 173560£ 

fquat. Guinea 91801 99265 103804 142660 158770 230625 235102 266332 184655 l23S3° lil2&3 

fthiOPia lt.5t.J 8498 4759 11332 usa 63139 41934 38St.r. 1S&g1 22n1 lllt.49 

Gabon 2~8t.84 355365 403321 515309 5733t.I 741'n2 757153 821470 597376 950Q93 892921 

6a1t·i11 473440 530747 7JJ725 569388 562808 681008 843320 82lt.57 691075 635273 761003 

Ghana 49m t.6731 7580• 92115, 93455 121552 91~21 81771 73633 75701 n111 

Guinea 799035 871351 ll72&5g 1010462 869597 1140332 1290961 4943lq 5200111 38(.244 470259 

Guinea Bissau 137073 101773 148536 212843 191054 343616 331196 269629 241314 241932 290489 

Jvory Coast 25878 28704 41144 61197 47329 104575 76756 85172 70833 653411 66463 

lenya 926160 990340 1296958 1774623 1660538 2579772 2094329 1609794 1387990 1046143 941306 . 
Lesotho 160109 206437 229195 272414 360570 463753 516207 524214 571133 504033 376540 

Uber ia 521122 561427 615005 58684~ 672679 778635 800915 751917 697504 608401 2325180 

"adagasm 370453 294688 356764 462733 705690 698515 489955 451239 422941 421567 239475 

"ala11i 251013 205939 233192 341142 397017 440825 349609 109045 82107 89600 92275 



• 

Country 

lliur i tini1 

lliuritius 

llozalll.lique 

IWibia 

Kiger 

Nigeria 

Reunion 

Rwanda 

Sao Toae ' Prin. 

S...egal 

SeycheJles 

Sierra Leone 

Soaalia 

Swazi land 

logo 

1975 

Tot1J ilPOrlS to lrapic1J Afric1 
(in carrent tlMmind US dolltrs) 

197b 1•77 1978 1979 1980 1981 1967 1983 1984 19SS 

14121% 15140.:; I~ ~ ~742 256945 2981'1 250007 2'0354 1'4JSCS "4349 

208577 l~UQ 251"'9 1"'68 244603 288370 lllOCll ~186 290279 268973 2S8822 

334195 361516 449698 500456 368813 023983 555340 465254 445182 232291 2'6945 

2'2972 244003 2i6i-S4 338f>l8 318287 5'7123 65170't '32139 524467 389608 256477 

10111B' Jl4251 1'9469 322179 448495 609260 512899 llS827 20378t. Jt.IOll 2280S3 

6110018 824542' l1125396 12966677 10450638 13881390 15951856 l1168603 7170514 4939399 5049'53 

4109?.0 449658 502998 593199 778'55 840914 794466 803517 848515 790431 840426 

55386 63987 71354 110543 129164 156369 151552 144794 143690 101757 113442 

7723 751J<l 11851 20749 18423 30732 24810 21842 7882 10200 11957 

585125 592610 80&553 767978 945432 1085222 1085300 8&6796 815799 706163 641943 

32132 4374Q 3520~0 53352 90063 99~9& 94419 ~574 &7QS1 87970 483~9 

159593 167415 1~.433 218615 2352i7 273853 211854 lt1152 168017 114644 11200~ 

17~7b3 2000Q2 223Q20 31123i 434715 602198 597~ 529185 547707 442483 32357& 

175489 18802Q 2&6CJS 454257 519482 557496 444914 437593 485935 235157 322~79 

Uganda 130064 158515 29?132 275772 190333 348658 288511 262004 237802 150221 148492 

Untd. Rep. Ca1r. 599971 59638& 747442 1019529 12751&& 1544571 141791?5 1270462 1188887 1151628 1259267 

Untd. Rep. Tanl. 733999 652347 757953 1150936 1081360 1209843 883860 761753 510195 613649 608379 

llestern Sahara 7758 4022 3927 4630 2137 2874 3100 29f)J 651 127 175 

Zaire 938579 858224 861279 812345 948312 1133355 1017140 926132 866941 814818 842622 

la1~ia 959085 682371 837610 664046 816128 922584 631319 692441 344839 353339 363775 

Zi1babtle 19433 10637 9010 22060 22778 192079 452970 525708 444328 412533 351452 

frapical Africa 19020585 21029981 27607223 31658517 31260121 39995651 41654715 33202473 26194447 2142!566 24106110 

.. 



Ifni a 

IOISlllD~ 

lunndi 

Cipf Vrrdf 

Cent. Afr. lep. 

Coloros 

Djibouti 

fquat. lit:inu 

Ethiepia 

liat-on 

--

laJ111Ce tf tot1l tr14! i1 Tr1Pira• Afrir1 
(ia ctrrnt t-.s.cl IS doll1rs) 

1980 I'll I~ I~ 1"4 1'8S 

-741'7 -12437 -9Slt4 -m~ -14144 -111114 -399040 -amo -99121 -l?M 1•1381 

-107m -usu -1518.38 -110m -20m2 -2um -2581~ -2'084s -221751 -mo1 -205784 

JS"? 109SS -214'1 12983 -I2C7' -i041S 

-27430 247SO 19811 S1iJS7 27317 71400 

-SJ341 132t.4 134 -S8S72 1824' 38170 24702 -13410 71318 8112 -SSJOt. 

-16462 S84c -14534 -718l -IS13S -~ -389Ji -ISlOS -24734 -437'8 -4SS92 

41~ 14697 5016 li34 -361125 -12243 -119il 514g 8401 9i42 

-7t.t,47 -743~ -62&-r.> -1924q<; -133424 -2711~ -349627 -379273 -265167 -51~130 -~197Sl 

liaat·ia 79S33J q5!02S &327i7 S91S98 13.;33;3 1723434 939243 ~20 817878 121S41?. J0532QI 

Ghana 

Guine• -41210 -10402t -184163 18218 116S02 -32822 -4443S3 4~327 -19253 246qS 46103 

Guinea lissau 5749 J022:ill 10&257 914q7 127238 73074 91285 158734 lWOJ8 227979 175988 

hory Coasr -2'64 -18457 -25327 -49SOC -31507 -91313 -57282 -77935 -~343 -54180 -58'902 

-454597 -268011 -197698 -874!20 -705086 -141025& -104553' -762242 -497"17 -137593 -64~2 

Lesotho -147486 -189598 -215195 -240~ -315534 -405552 ·4&"190 -488114 ·541322 -476008 -356001 

·IJ267 4718 -10&839 -19030 15324 -38977 -8"244 -7254 885'.7 11679 -1435629 

-51992 2649 12704 -62404 -298948 -307113 -165147 -128204 -111987 -'8171 45180 

ftaJawi ·120122 -51483 -38734 -152243 -173806 -149101 -75268 105143 111037 148420 170959 



to.try 

lili 

llnril11i1 

llluri lit> 

li9fri1 

Sio lOlf & Prin. 

lfl11et of totll tridf ia Tr1fit1l lfri~1 
(ia twrrfll taslld US dol11rs) 

1980 I9SI 1985 

-153171 -'3770 -2&511 -'8!i08 -1~ -120833 -20j71& -1~709 -212221; -7'454 -257414 

41~4 18432 -42707 -46.177 -32~ -~ -14&8S -57782 -1281 1~124 5'"45 

-l7200 -99888 -140607 -175SSO 25435 -19l174 -2l4lb7 -94'43 -7'20& 1742~' 213217 

J7e.715 ii"4 50730 -21511 l~20j -54783 -2'4590 -l413S3 -ll845' -270lt.7 -152116 

6&49 JIM l~l l020i 5'Sll 82402 -38791 -80048 57275 4ll1' -21902 

2:>&j&JS 2150401 74'1'1 -2800945 ""470 JJ'2W2 lOl8098 421mo SOJM01 ~, 1mm 

-30&7 2'585 2bl4j 2419 24168 -1•914 -4'458 -5'050 -4'157 31965 11529 

-u -1755 1&39 235 5700 -8298 _,308 -uuo -484 -1&& -~ 

5enf91l -13'810 -1020i3 -174184 -369'64 -C258lb -'36140 -•21b76 -471753 -401914 -l440SO -320217 

Stychdlrs 

Sitrr 1 LfOllr 

Sofilia 

S.aziland IYj()j -17276 -55794 -10827& -201235 -233548 -231678 -20?05~ -2~1Q -1~14 -15t>l77 

loge -4?jjS -79575 -120364 -199713 -287485 -194177 -191654 -18617& -252244 -55540 -124891 

Uganda 135353 201388 258?58 134886 246211' 30577 -1om 117237 110293 251834 25&17 

~td. Rrp. Ca1r. -142953 -73800 -71548 -24130& -110391 -198212 53132~ -56870 646733 119745~ 1187825 

Untd. Rep. Tanz. -3l2740 -152030 -l~i>&58 -65546? -553631 -677081 -318391 -lt-1686 -118553 -2269bl -301280 

llfStfJll Sihirl 7554 -2165 253 1395 309 -1222 -553 1609 -u 

Z1irr -3~43 6922 282637 116'70 1101764 1359709 965277 566477 466083 895685 787581 

Zaltii~ -96995 406668 116086 251261 625864 619840 47711&9 153855 430237 454930 215794 

Zillb1blr 102513 89949 92946 33231 -11694 214442 213012 1298a5 201?76 239692 281165 

lr0Pir1J Afric1 1478539 3157293 -348527 -6053725 5584405 10347496 -504786 1430326 4957209 12714842 9£02745 

.. 



• 

.. 

• 

Conlry 

Alllil IW!t'ltf fl~ r1tfS ia Trapic1I Africa 
(ia utioul nrrncy Pfr IS 4oll1r) 

1975 1976 l!tn 197S 1979 1'80 1981 1982 1983 1984 1'8S 1986 

Angoli 25.40lt 25.553 l0.223 29.,18 29.918 29.918 28.W 29.tSO 30.2H l0.2H 29.'50 29.'20 

lfllin 2lt.ll0 2.li.950 2t5.680 225.'60 212.720 211.280 271.7l0 328.610 lll.U.O 43'.9'0 tt9.2'0 3't.l00 

lolSllili 0.732 0.870 0.8t2 0.828 0.815 0.777 0.833 1.022 1-°" 1.284 1.188 l."8 

2lt.l10 238.950 2t5.680 225."8 212.720 211.280 271.730 328.,10 381.8'0 43'.960 t49.260 3t6.l00 

lurundi 78.000 S..250 '8.000 90.000 90.000 90.000 !I0.000 90.000 '2.250 119.710 120.690 llt.170 

25.543 30.229 lt.IM& 35.501 37.tll t0.175 t8.,95 58.293 71.'86 84.178 89.050 80.7M 

Cent. Afr. lfsi. 2lt.310 238.950 2t5.680 225.6'0 212.720 211.280 271.730 328.610 381.060 43'.9'0 tt9.260 346.300 

cti•d 21t.l10 238.950 2•5.680 225.'60 212.720 211.280 271.730 328.,10 381.060 tlf..960 ••9.260 lt6.l00 

Coloros 2lt.ll0 238.950 2t5.'80 225."8 212.720 211.280 271.730 328.610 381.060 43'.9'0 tt9.2'8 3t6.l00 

Coago 21t.l10 238.950 2t5.680 225.'60 212.720 211.280 271.730 328.,10 381.060 t3'.960 4t9.260 lt6.l00 

ljibouti 177.720 177.720 177.720 177.720 177.720 177.720 177.720 177.720 177.720 177.720 177.720 177.720 

Equal. Guinea 214.310 238.450 245.680 225.6'0 212.720 211.280 271.730 328.tlO 381.060 t3'.9'° t49.2'8 lt6.300 

2.070 2.070 2.070 2.0)0 2.070 2.070 2.070 2.070 2.070 2.070 2.070 2.070 

Gabon 2lt.l10 238.950 245.MIO 225."6 212.720 211.230 271.730 32&.MO 381.llbO ·~·.9'6 449.260 l4t..l00 

Galbia 1.800 2.215 2.292 2.084 1.88& 1.720 1.973 2.285 2.637 3.583 3.857 6.82~ 

Ghana 1.15'1 1.150 1.150 1.515 2.750 2.750 2.750 2.750 3.450 35.461 54.054 89.28t. 

liuinfa 20.673 21.382 21.144 19.724 19.107 18.969 20.448 22.366 23.095 24.0'90 24.123 343.636 

Guinea lissau 25.540 30.230 33.640 35.040 l4.060 ll.810 37.340 39.870 42.100 105.290 158.530 201.lOt. 

lvorr Coast 2lt.310 238.950 245.680 225."8 212.720 211.280 271.730 328.610 381.060 436.960 449.260 346.lOO 

7.343 8.367 8.277 7.729 7.475 7.420 9.0•7 J0.'22 13.312 14.4Jt 16.t32 16.226 
• 

Lesotho 0.732 0.870 0.870 0.870 0.8t2 0.778 0.870 1.082 1.112 1.438 2.191 2.2,~ 

Liberia 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 J.000 1.000 J.000 1.000 J.000 1.000 J.rioo 

hdagascar 21t.ll0 238.950 2t5.680 225.6'0 212.720 211.280 271.730 349.740 430.450 576.600 662.tSO 676.ltO 

0.8't 0.9Jl 0.903 0.8t4 0.817 0.812 0.895 J.056 1.175 l.tll 1.719 J.861 

.. 



Country 

llnrit1na 

lliuriti1s 

1975 1976 

Anllu1l 11tr19' t1t•lll9f r1tfS ia Trapic1l Afric1 
(i1 11tioe1l c1rrt11cy Pfr US doll1r) 

1977 ms 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

214.310 238.9SO 245.680 225.t>60 212.720 211.280 271.730 328.,10 381.0tiO 436.960 449.260 346.300 

43.104 45.022 45.S87 46.163 45.8'93 45.914 48.2'6 51.7'9 S4.812 '3.803 77.085 74.375 

6.027 6.682 6.'87 £.1'3 6.308 7.'84 8.937 10.873 11.706 13.800 15.442 13.46' 

-· llozaiciue 25.SSO 30.230 33.020 3l.OOO l2.S60 32.000 l5.94S 37.864 40.177 4l.9'8 43.8SO 46.280 .. 
0.732 0.870 0.870 0.870 0.842 0.778 0.870 1.082 1.112 l.438 2.184 2.288 

li9fr 214.310 23S.9SO 245.liSO 225.6'8 212.720 211.280 271.730 328.610 371.0tiO 436.960 449.260 346.300 

ligrri1 0.bl6 0.627 G.645 0.635 0.59' O.S46 0.,14 0.673 0.723 0.764 0.8'92 0.742 

lrunion 4.~ 4.779 4.914 4.51l 4.2S4 4.226 5.435 6.572 7.,21 8.739 8.985 6.926 

bandi 92.840 92.840 92.840 92.840 92.840 92.840 92.840 92.840 94.340 100.170 101.260 87.640 

Sao Joae ' Prin. 25.S4l 30.229 37.558 36.155 lS.025 34.771 38.399 40.999 42.;35 44.159 42.219 38.417 

Srnpgal 214.310 238.9SO 245.680 225.6'0 212.720 211.280 271.730 328.610 381.0tiO 436.960 449.260 346.300 

Srychelles 6.027 7.419 7.t.43 6.952 6.333 6.39~ 6.315 6.553 6.768 7.059 7.134 6.177 

Siem1 Leone 0. Q()() LJ07 J.W, J.04t. J.057 LOSO 1.157 J.238 J.t.78 2.510 4.730 8.N. 

Soaa!ta 6.2'~5 b.2~S 6.2'45 b.295 6.2Q5 6.2Q5 b.295 l0.7SG 15.788 20.019 39.48i 72.00C 

S11aziland O.i~Z 0.870 0.870 0.870 0.842 0.778 0.870 l.Of;2 1.112 i.438 2.184 2.264 

214.310 23~.Q50 245.bSO 225.660 212.720 211.280 271.730 328.610 381.0bO 436.960 449.260 34~.300 
• 

Uc;anda 7.420 8.270 8.260 7.740 7.480 7.420 SO.OSO 94.0SO 153.860 359.700 672.020 1400.000 

• untd. Rep. Caar. 214.310 238.950 245.680 225.660 212.072 211.280 271.730 328.610 381.060 436.960 449.260 346.300 

untd. Rep. Janz. 7.367 8.377 8.289 7.712 8.217 8.197 8.284 9.283 JJ.143 15.292 17.47~ 32.698 

lleslern S<lhara 

Zaire 0.500 0.792 0.857 0.836 1.729 2.800 4.384 5.750 12.889 36.129 49.873 59.625 

Zaabia 0.643 0.713 0.790 0.800 0.793 0.788 0.868 0.928 J.251 1.794 2.714 7.305 

Zi1bab11e 0.568 0.625 0.629 0.677 3.680 0.643 0.689 0.757 I.OJI 1.244 J.612 J.665 

.. 



Country 

Angola 

• l!nin 

': Bcts11ana 

• 
Burkina-Faso 

lurundi 

Cipe Verde 

Cent. Afr. Rep. 

Chad 

Co1oros 

Congo 

Djit·outi 

[quat. Guin~a 

fthiopia 

Gat>or1 

Gaat·ia .. 
-: Ghana 

• Guinea 

Guinea Bissau 

Ivory Coast 

Lesotho 

Liberia 

"ada9ascar 

"ala11i 

llYA •d its shut i• GIP ia Trapiul Afriu 
(i1 1illion curr!llt US doll1rs ind Pfrt!lll) 

.. 
--- 1975 --- --- 1976 --- --- 1977 --- --- 1978 --- --- 1979 --- --- 1980 --- --- 1981 ---

llYA % 

49 9.l 

31 10.7 

93 14.5 

4? ILi 

5 10.4 

49 11.3 

75 14.0 

6 0.0 

48 t..4 

313 

1J5 

11.7 

r ~ ... .> 

7.3 

652 14.2 

42 3.8 

0.9 

llYA % llYA % llYA % llYA % llYA % llYA % 

80 2.6 76 2.2 75 1.9 79 1.7 98 2.6 84 2.0 

37 6.6 39 6.l 42 5.6 48 5.3 52 4.5 47 4.2 

32 10.2 33 8.8 S8 13.3 40 6.3 68 7.5 79 8.4 

96 15.4 107 14.2 123 12.5 167 13.7 190 14.2 168 14.4 

59 13.2 70 12.7 75 12.3 83 10.6 92 9.6 102 10.3 

4 8. 9 l 6.5 4 7 .5 4 6.7 5 7 .7 4 t·.l 

47 10.9 SS 12.5 77 13.6 92 13.9 101 12.7 80 11.5 

71 14.J 71 Jl.J 77 JJ.4 84 15.l 84 JE •• 7 57 10.4 

3 5.6 3 5.2 4 5.3 5 5.0 6 4.7 6 5.~ 

48 6.6 58 7.8 75 8.5 9J 7.6 104 t..l 88 4.4 

322 11.l 336 J0.2 412 11.7 443 11.5 11.4 500 11.6 

154 5.1 201 7.2 20t. 8.t. 223 7.4 2t.2 227 5.9 

9 7.2 9 5.8 8 4.6 t. 2.7 7 2.8 6 2.8 

757 13.3 1064 11.0 1213 8.8 899 8.8 Jj00 8.7 2910 10.4 

36 3.2 37 3.1 46 3.5 49 3.6 55 3.6 58 4.2 

0.9 0.7 2 1.3 3 1.7 3 1.7 3 1.7 

547 14.0 595 12.8 727 11.6 890 11.3 952 10.4 1102 10.4 903 10.6 

385 11.9 385 11.l 484 10.8 t.40 12.0 645 10.6 793 11.2 884 13.2 

9 5.9 8 4.9 JO 4.7 14 5.1 17 5.3 18 ;_3 18 4.4 

33 5.4 41 6.5 45 6.4 49 6.3 76 8.6 70 7 .6 60 6. 9 

218 11.7 236 13.4 248 13.3 282 13.3 366 13.4 411 12.9 373 13.2 

87 14.2 96 14.3 125 JS.S 163 17.2 200 19.J 242 19.6 251 20.4 



llVA 111d its shire in 68' ia Tr0Pic1l Afric1 
(in 1illion current US doll1rs 1nd percent) 

Country --- 197S --- --- l9i~ --- --- 1977 --- --- 1978 --- --- 1979 --- --- 1980 --- --- 1981 ---

llali 

, llaurit1nia 

; llauritius 
• 

lloza1bique 

Na1ibia 

Niger 

Nigeria 

Reunion 

Rllanda 

Sao To1e ' frin. 

Senegal 

Seychelles 

Sierra Leone 

Soulia 

Swaziland ., 
:. Togo 

Uganda 

Untd. Rep. Cur. 

Untd. Rep. Tanz. 

Western Sahara 

Zaire 

Z11bia 

Zilbabwe 

Tropical Africa 

llYA I llYA I llYA I llYA I llYA I llYA I llYA I 

SI 4.1 S2 3.6 611 3.6 80 U 98 4.0 109 3.8 102 4.2 

21 4.7 24 4.7 30 S.6 34 6.3 39 6.4 44 6.4 48 7 .2 

llS 18.3 113 lE.4 123 16.4 146 16.1 180 14.9 179 lS.8 180 lS.8 

312 8.0 194 S.8 183 S.8 205 10.4 211 9.9 246 9.9 230 10.1 

87 9.8 78 8.9 80 8.2 79 6.4l 86 S.7 12~ 7.3 113 6.8 

60 8.2 S9 6.1 66 5.6 87 S.4 109 5.2 123 4.9 IDS 4.8 

2011 S.7 2461 S.6 2S80 5.1 2992 5.3 3645 S.1 4631 5.4 4613 6.0 

44 4.2 42 3.9 47 3.9 SS 3.8 67 3.8 74 3.7 65 3.4 

72 12.7 84 12.6 113 14.7 141 16.1 13S 13.0 184 lS.8 196 14.3 

267 13.Q 313 14l.1 363 lt..6 423 lS.5 447 15.0 lbl 14.6 

54 8.5 50 9.0 60 9.2 81 10.0 84 8.6 87 7 _Q 

47 t.7 48 5.8 ~7 5.5 60 4.8 71 5.7 m: 1 .s Jt,5 u. 

83 2G.8 77 23.3 87 28.7 93 25.0 110 24.8 140 23.4 150 23.6 

43 7.2 45 7.9 52 7.6 58 6.f: St, 5.5 81 7.2 61 

193 6.4 193 6.0 2'13 5.0 416 5.0 572 5.4 757 5.6 134 4.3 

331 12.2 352 12.8 343 10.7 437 10.2 532 9.9 600 9.3 545 8.2 

269 10.4 305 10.1 361 10.6 412 9.8 437 9.9 453 8.6 450 7.3 

325 8.5 248 6.9 265 5.7 318 4.9 202 3.1 158 2.6 128 2.4 

409 16.6 401 15.l 414 16.5 490 17.4 568 16.9 674 17.3 661 16.5 

879 25.0 874 25.2 863 24.7 860 24.7 1145 27.6 1478 27.6 1674 26.0 

8603 9.1 9088 8.4 10199 8.0 ll945 8.0 13346 7.6 16245 7.8 16979 8.5 




